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SPANISH POETRY.
The Callo'R lug is a tranfiatic^a fnm ar

eJeut Spanish poem, whirh, says the ZcZ;-

-

turrh Bevinv, is surpassed by nothing with

•which we arr acquain'-cd, intlicSpanis^lau-

guage, except the OdcsofLewis <le Leon:

O ! let the soil its sluniber hreak.

Arouse its senses, and awake.

To see how soon
life with its g^lorics glides a^ay.

And the stern frH>lsteps of decay,

CoEie stealing ou.

And while we eye the rolling tide,

Pown which our flowing minutes glide

Always so fast;

Jjet us the' present bonr employ.

And deem each future drcuuia joy
Already paot.

I,et no vain hope deeeire the mind—*
"So happier let us hope to Snd

To-mofrow than to-day;

O'lr golden dreams of ycre were bright,

Ukc'tliem the ,>i-escut shall delight

—

Like them decay.

Our lives like hasting streams must be.

That into one engulphing soa.

Are doomed to fall—
The sea of de-i'h whose waves roll on,

G'lt king and king<lora, crown aud throne.

And swallow all.

Alike the river's lordly tide^

Alike the hunible riv'k-t's glide

To that sad wave. .

Peath leveb poverty and pride.

And rich and' poor slecr> side bv side

"\V::hia ihi; grave.
'

Our birth is hut a starling plaee;

Life is the running of the raccj

And death tliegoal;

There all iho^ gl.ttiring toys are brought,

'ihat path alone, of all unsougjjt.

Is found of all.

Say then how poor and little worth
Aro all those glitterini: toys ofearth, .

That lore us Lert.-:'

Jh-eaois of a sleep that death rou^t brcaX,
a: .<! before it bids us wake,

Yc dJ3appcirI

I.oti^ ere the damp of death tan blight,

'i'l»e cheek's pure glow of i-ed and white
Ilis pass'd away;

Youth smiled, and ail. was heaviEn fair;

Age came and Ikid his finger there,

Aud where are they.'

^^'>.crc is the strength that -spurned decay,

'i he 'tep that rolled so lig3it and g»y.
The heart's blithe tone?

The sfreugtV*»gcne, the step is slow,^

And joy grows weariness uad wo.
When age
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Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to -wit:

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the tnenty-eighth day of July, in the
forty-ninth year of the independence of the United States of America, A. D. 1824,

Anthony Fmley, of the said district, hath deposited in this office the title of a
book, the right whereof he claims as proprietor, iu the words following, to wit:

A Dictionary of Select and Popular Cluotations, which are in daily use; taken
from the Latin, French, Greek, Spanish and Italian Languages : together witli

a copious collection of Law-Maxims and Law-Terms ; translated into English,
- with Illustrations Historical and Idiomatic. ByD.E. Macdonnel. Fourtli
American Edition, corrected, with additions.

" Indocti discant, ament meminisse periti.
" He has been at a great feast of languages, and stolen all the scraps."

Shakspcare,

In conformity to the act of the Congress of the United States, intituled, " An
Act for the Encouragement of Learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts,

and Books, to the autliors and proprietors of such copies, during the times therein

memioned"—And also to the act, entitled, " An Act supplementary to an Act,
entitled, ' An Act for the Encouragement of Learning, by securing the conies of

Maps, Charts, and Books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies during
the times therein mentioned,' and extending the benefits thereof to the arts of

designing, engraving, and etching historical and other prinu."



ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE FOURTH AMERICAN EDITION.

To the three previous editions of this work,

considerable additions were made, the transla-

tions, in many instances, altered and abridged,

and some long quotations which are of very

rare occurrence, expunged.

To this fourth American edition, the pub-

lisher, besides availing himself of the last Lon-

don copy, has made very copious additions; par-

ticularly of Law-Maxims and Law-Terms, by

which the work is rendered a valuable manual

to the lawyer, as well as an indispensable com-

panion to the general reader.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10th, 1824.
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PREFACE
TO THE "LONDON EDITION.

s

When a work of this description, aiming only to be

useful, has passed in a short time through seven editions, it i

may be supposed, without a strained inference, to have j

gained the sanction of those for whose use it was intendr-^^

ed. The compiler, therefore, finds it no longer necessary ^*
;;

to apologise for the novelty of the attempt, whatever pal-
]

liations he may have to offer for the manner in which it

has been brought forward. The first sketch of this work,
^

lie has simply to say, was drawn up for the use of a private "•

friend, and without a view to publication. By mere acci-

dent it met the eye of a most worthy and intelligent man,
\

to whose zeal and spirit the public is indebted for publica- ^

tlons of infinitely higher importance.*—It was his opinion, 1

that the sketch should be published as a matter of experi-

ment. It was well received, and the critics of the day

complained only of its brevity. Since that time, the com- !!

piler has devoted much of his occasional leisure, to reduce '

that to order and system, which, on a first view of the sub- ^

ject, appeared to many as impracticable. ^

At a former period of our literary history, it is certain, j

' that an attempt to form "A Dictionary of Quotations"

would have been fruitless, and unavailing. When memory,

* The late Mr. George Robinson. J

i
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and not taste, was consulted, in citing passages from an-

cient authors, no compilation, however voluminous, could

have been adequate or useful. But at present, whether

we refer to miscellaneous reading, or to conversation, little

remains of those tedious and frequent quotations, which

"larded the leanness" of some of our earlier writers, and

which were even deemed necessary in colloquial inter-

course.

The practice having thus gradually yielded to the in-

fluence of a better taste, the quotations, which we either

hear or read, consist chiefly of classic flowers, culled and

retained from the poets of the Augustan age, or of apoph-

thegms, and technical phrases, the pith and point of which

are not easily transferred into another language. We
have also borrowed, but with a sparing hand, some useful

precepts, and a few poetic blossoms, from our continental

neighbour. These, however, collectively taken, are so far

from being numerous, that it is rather a matter of surprise,

that they should not before have been alphabetically ar-

ranged, than that it should now for the first time be at-

tempted. There have been some previous compilations of

a similar nature, but these were scanty in their limits, and

the quotations being arranged according to their subject

matter, it was required of the reader, who was acquaint-

ed only with his vernacular tongue, to divine the general

meaning of the exotic phrase, before he could learn where

to apply for more exact information!

The alphabetical arrangement which the compiler of this

work has adopted, whilst it offers a more ready and con-

venient mode to readers of this description, has also led,

he must admit, to some repetitions : but of these it must
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be pleaded in excuse, that they were absolutely unavoid-

able. Thus, in the well-known precept of Horace,

Hie murus aheneus esto

J\l,l conscire sibi—nulla pallescere culpa,

the three branches of the period are often severally quoted;

it was necessary therefore to give the two latter distinctly,

as otherwise the reader not classically informed, would be

left without a clue to guide his research.

Some objections have been started from other quarters,

as if the compilation was intended to increase the means

of multiplying quotations,—a practice which was honestly

condemned in the preface to former editions. The pre-

sent performance is, in truth, meant for the use of that nu-

merous class of society, who are acquainted only with their

mother tongue. The false taste which continues to intro-

duce unnecessary quotations, and the necessity for their

introduction in some cases, combine to furnish so many
stumbling blocks to this description of readers. If these

are in any degree removed by this compilation, the end of

the compiler is attained.

The sanction which has been given to the work by the

rapid sale of seven editions, has induced him to render the

present as completely useful as it could be made by his

labour and attention.—Amongst the additions, which are

considerable, will be found nearly a complete collection of

those law-maxims, which so frequently occur, and which

Sir Edward Coke says, are so called " Qiiia Maxima est

eorum Dignitas, atqiie certissima *iuctoritas"—"Because

their respect stands very high, and their authority is most

certain." In the illustrations which he has given of these,

and in his explanation of the terms of law, the compiler
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does not affect to be technical. To satisfy the lawyer he

must have been more diffuse. To the general reader, he

trusts that his brief definitions will convey all that maybe
deemed requisite.

It were to be wished that the writers, who quote largely

from other languages, would furnish a translation, either

marginal or otherwise. The practice of quotation, with-

out those necessary aids, has been lately on the increase

with some affected writers, who seem to take for granted

that all their readers are classically informed. To those

who are not so, this collection aC common-places will, the

compiler trusts, be found useful.—That he looked merely

to its usefulness, must be evident from this; that the addi-

tions in this instance, consist almost wholly of those short

phrases, and borrowed snatches of classic poetry, &c. which

meet the eye each day; and in every periodical publica-

tion.—If he were to quote large passages, the translations

of which are always at hand;—if he were to follow the

scientific man through his labours, or the pedant through

his researches, he might have made the work as volumi-

nous as the statutes at large. He felt it, on the contrary,

his duty to confine himself to the quotations " in common
use."—Ta^.i n in this point of view, he presumes to flatter

himself, that however critics may impugn his taste, the

reader will not have to complain of his want of industry.



INDEX

TO THE ABBREVIATIONS.

Gr. Greek.

Lat. I^tin.

Sp. Spanish.

Ital. Jtalian.

Fr. French.

Fr Prov. French Proverb.
HoR. Horace.

Juv. Juvenal.

Claud. Claudian.

Luc. Lucan.

Tag. Tacitus.

Cic. Cicero.

Sen. Seneca.

ViRG. VirgiL
Lab. Laberius.

Ov. Oi-w/.

LucRET. Lucretius.

Cat. Catullus.

Mart. Martial.

Prop. Fropertius, S^c.

N. B. The passages in inverted commas, after each quo-

tation, are in general a close, if not a literal Translation.

What follows is a more diffuse explanation of its bearing

and application than a mere translation could possibly con-

vey.—Where the sense is sufficiently clear, the explana-

tion is of course omitted.

Notice. It is recommended to the general reader, if the

quotation should not be found on a first reference, to drop

the first Monosyllables, at, car, et, id, il y a, nam, sed, ut,

which are variously used to link the quotation with the

context The second word, on referring to the alphabeti-

cal order, will generally be found, in tliese cases, to fur-

nish the desired explanation.
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• OF

SELECT AND POPULAR

.iB actu ad posse valet consecutio. Lat—" The induc-
tion is good, from what has been to what may be."
—By this logical maxim it is meant to state, that

when a thing has once happened, it is but just to

infer that such a matter may again occur.

M alio eocpectes, alte.ri quod feceris. Lat. Laberius.—
" You may expect from one person, that which you
have done to another."—Your conduct to others
should form the measure of your own expectations.

Jl barbe de fol, on apprend a raire. French.—" Men
learn to shave on the chin of a fool."—Thev love

to make experiments at the expense of others^

Abatis. Fr. Milit. Term.—Trees felled and fastened
together, to oppose the progress of an enemy.

M inconvenienti. Lat. Phrase.—" From the inconve-
nience."—v^rg-umeniuni ab inconvenienti.—An ar-

gument to show that the result of a proposed mea-
sure will prove inconvenient or unsuited to circum-
stances.

M initio. Lat. Phrase.—" From the beginning."—His
proceedings were ill-founded ab initio.

^

A bis et a blanc. Fr. Prov.—" At the brown and the
white."—By fits and starts.

Abnormis sapiens. Lat. Horace.—" A person whose
wisdom is not derived from instruction."—"A mo-
ther wit, and wise without the schools."

B
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A bon chat, bon rat. Fr. Prov.—" To a good cat, a good

rat."—The parties are well suited, or matched.

^i«n chien il ne vient jamais un bon os. Fr. Proverb.

—

" A good bone does not always c«me to a good dog.*"

—Merit does not always meet its due reward.

M origine. Lat.—" From the origin."

Aborigines. Lat. The first inhabitants of a country—as

the Indians in America.

Ab ovo usque ad mala. Lat. Phrase.—" From the eggs to

the apples."—From the beginning to the end of the

entertainment. These were the first and last arti-

cles served up at a Roman feast.

Absentem leedit cum ebrio qui litigat. Lat. Syrus.—"He
hurts the absent who quarrels with a drunken man."
—You should consider your adversary as absent,

when his senses are departed.

Msenteyn qui rodit amicum,
Qui non defendit, alio ciilpante—
Hie niger est; hunc tu, Romane, caveto. Lat. Hor.^
" He who attacks an absent friend, or who does noV
defend him when spoken ill of by another—that man
is a dark character ; do you, Roman, beware of him."

—The man who yields even a silent assent when his

friend is calumniated, must be regarded as wholly

unworthy of confidence or esteem. f'l^^Sit^^m^'

Absit invidia. Lat.—" All envy apart."—Without being

supposed to speak invidiously.

Abundat dulcibus vitiis. Lat. Quintil.—"He abounds

with pleasing faults."—Spoken of an author, even

in whose errors something pleasing is to be found.

Ab uno diSce omnes. Lat. Virg.—" From this single in-

stance, you may learn the nature of the whole."

—

From this specimen of guilt, you may form a general

inference of the criminality.

Ab urbe conditd. Lat.—" From the time of the building
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of the city" (of Rome).—In general thus abridged,

A. U. C. in the chronology of the Romans.

xi capite ad calcem. Lat.—" From the head to the foot."

From the beginning to the end.

v3 causa persa, parole assai. Ital. Prov.—" When the

cause is lost there is enough of words."—Do not dis-

cuss that which is already decided.

Accedas ad curiam. Law Lat.—" You may approach the

court."—This name is given to a writ by which pro-

ceedings may be removed from an inferior to a su-

perior court.

Acceptissima semper
Munera sunt, auctor qua? pretiosa fecit. Lat. Ovid.—
" Those gifts are ever tlie most acceptable which the

giver has made precious."—They derive frequently
their value from our estimation of the donor.

Accy^are nemo se debet nisi coram Deo. Lat. Law Maxim.
;' —" No man is hound to accuse himself, unless it be
! before God."—No oath is to be administered, where-
i by any person may be compelled to confess a crime,

\ or accuse himself. The law will not force any man
\to say or show that which is against him.

Acerrima proximorum odia. Lat. Tacitus.—" The
quarrels of relatives are the most violent."—The
phrase may also be applied to that violence of rage
which generally belongs to a civil war.

Ac etiam. Law Lat.—" And also."—A clause added by
recent custom, to a complaint of trespass in the
Court of King's Bench, which adds "and also" a
plea of debt. The plea of trespass, by fiction, gives
cognisance to the court, and the plea of debt autho-
rizes the arrest.

Acvibus initiis, incurioso fine. Lat. Tacitus.—"Alert
in the beginning, but negligent in the end."

V^;M crucesalus. Lat.—" Salvation from the cross."

Acta exteriora indicant interiora secreta. Lat. Law Max-
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im.—" By the outward acts we are to judge "of the

inward thoughts."—We can only decide on men's
intentions from their conduct.

Actio personalis moritur cum persona. Lat. Law Max-
im.—"A personal action dies with the person."

—

In case of a trespass or battery, the death of one or

the other of the parties puts an end to the action.

Actis CBVum implet, nan segnibiis annis. Lat. Ovid.—" He
fills his space with deeds, and not with lingering

years."—Applied to a character distinguished for

a number of brilliant actions accomplished in the

course of a short life.

Actum est de Republicci. Lat.—" It is all over with the

republic."—A phrase used to intimate that the con-

stitution is in extreme danger.

Actum ne agas. Lat. Teuence.—" Do not labour at what

is already finished."

Actus Dei neminifacit injuriavi. Law Max.—"No one

shall be injured through the act of God."—As if a

house be set on fire by lightning, the tenant shall

not be responsible for the damage.

Actus legis nulli facit injuriam. Lat, Law Maxim.

—

"The act of the law does injury to no man."—If

land, for instance, out of which a rent-charge is

o-ranted, be recovered by elder title, the grantee

shall have a writ of annuity, because the rent-

charge is made void by course of law.

Actus, me invito factus, non est mens actus. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"An act done against my will is not my
act."—If a person be compelled, for instance,

through fear or duress, to give a bond or other

writing, the deed is rendered void by the compul-

sion.

Actus non facit reum, nisi mens sit rea. Lat. Law Max-

im.—" The act does not make a man guilty, unless

the mind be also guilty."—Unless the intent be cri-

minal, the deed cannot be attainted of criminality.
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^ cuspide corona. Lat.—" A crown from the spear."

—

Honour earned by military exploits.

M calamitatem quilibet rumor valet. Lat.—" Any ru-

mour is sufficient against misfortune."—When a
man is unfortunate a breath may complete his ruin.

Ad captandum vidgus. Lat.—" To ensnare the vulgar."

—A lure thrown out to captivate the mobility.

»dd deliquium animi. Lat.—"Even to fainting."

A Leo et rege. Lat.—" From God and the king."

Meo in teneris consuescere midtum est. Lat. Virgil.—
" So important is it to be accustomed in our tender
years."—Such are the advantages of an early edu-
cation.

Ad eundem. Lat.—"To the same."—In passing from
one university or law society to another, it is said

that he was admitted ad exindum gradum, to the

same rank which he held in the association or cor-

poration of which he was previously a member.

Adjinem. Lat.—" To the end."—Or the conclusion.

Adhuc snbjiidice lis est. Lat.—" The contest is still be-

fore the judge."—The affair is not yet decided.

^Mieu la voiture, adieu la boutique. French Proverb.

—

" Farewell the carriage and farewell the shop."

—

The affair is all over.

Ad infinitum. Lat.—" To infinity."—And thus the cal-

culation proceeds ad infinituvu

Ad interim. Lat.—" In the meanwhile."

Ad Kalendas Grcecas. Lat.—" At the Greek Kalends."
—The Kalends formed a division of the Roman
month, which had no place in the Greek reckoning
of time. The phrase was therefore used by the
former to denote that the thing could never happen.

Ad libitum. Lat.—" At pleasure."—In music it is used
to signify those ornamental graces which are left

to the taste of the performer.

B2
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Ad nauseam. Lat.—" To disgust."—His attempts at wit

were prolonged ad nauseam—until they excited dis-

gust.

Jid nullum consurgit opus, cum corpora languet. Latin.

Gallus.—" When the body is indisposed, it is in

vain that we call on the mind for any strenuous

application."

M ogni uccello—sua nido e hello. Ital. Proverb.—" With
every bird its own nest is charming."

Adolescentem verecundum esse decet. Lat. Plautus.—
" It becomes a young man to be modest."

Ad populum phaleras: ego te intus et in cute novi. Lat.

Persius.—" Away with those trappings to the vul-

gar, I know thee both inwardly and outwardly."

—

I know the man too well to be deceived by appear-
ances.

Ad qucBstionem juris respondeant judices, ad qucestionem

facti respondeant juratores. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Let the judges answer to the question of law, and
the jurors to the matter of fact."

Ad quod damnum. Law Lat.—" To what damage."—

A

writ which ought to be issued before the king grants

certain liberties, such as a fair or market, ordering
the sheriff to inquire what damage the county is lia-

ble to suffer by such grant. The same writ is also

issued for a similar inquiry with respect to lands

granted to religious houses or corporations, for turn-

ing highways, &c.

Ad referendum. Lat.—" To be farther considered."—

A

diplomatic phrase borrowed from the States of Hol-
land, and now used proverbially to imply a slowness
of deliberation and decision.

Adjustez voxflutes. French.—" Make your flutes agree.**

—Settle your differences by yourselves.

Adscriptus glebce. Lat.—" Attached to the soil."—Dis-

posable with the land. This is now the wretched
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description of the peasantry in Russia. It was for-

merly so in other countries.

Jld tristem partem stretiua est suspicio. Lat. Syrus.—
" Suspicion is ever strong on the suft'ering side."

—When we play a losing game, we are apt to sus-

pect all those who are around us of treachery.

Adulandi gens priidentissima laudat

Sermonem indocti, faciem defonnis amici.

Lat. Juvenal.
" The skilful class of flatterers praise the discourse

of the ignorant, and the face of the deformed friend."

—They attack each man on his weak side.

Jld valorem. Lat.—" According to (or upon) the value."

—An ad valorem duty is a per centage upon the

value, or invoiced price, of the article imported.

^Mgrescitque medendo. Lat. Virgil.—" By being cured
he grows sick."—He undermines his constitution

by too much care.

.^gri somnia vana. Lat. Horace.—" The idle dreams
of a sick man."—The fickle fancies of a distemper-
ed brain.

^groto dum anima est, spes est. Lat. Cicero.—" Whilst
life remains to a sick man there is hope."—This
has passed as a proverb into our own language.

^qua lege, necessitas

Sortitur insignes et imos. Lat. Horace.
" [Necessity, by an equal law, takes the highest and
the lowest."—No rank can shield us from the impar-
tiality of Death.

JEquam memento rebus in arduis
Servare mentem. Lat. Horace.
" Remember to preserve an equal mind in arduous
aifairs."—Equanimity is the best support under
difficulties.

iMquam servare mentem. Lat. " To preserve an equal
mind."
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tiSEquanimiter. Lat.—" With equanimity."

^qua tellus

Pauperi reduditur regumque pueris. Lat. Hor.
" The earth opens equally for the poor man and the

prince."—The sentiment is precisely similar with

that of the preceding quotation.

%Mque pauperibiis prodest, locupletibus ceque. Lat. Hor.—" Equally profitable to the rich and to the poor."

tequilas sequitur legem. Lat. Law Maxim.—" Equity
follows the law."—Equity cannot however make a

different rule from that which the law has estab-

lished.

^quo animo. Lat.—" "With an equal mind."

^quum est

Peccatis veniam poscentem reddere rursiis.

Lat. Hor.—
" The man who asks pardon for his own faults

should forgive others."—Our charities and indul-

gences should be mutual.

tMs debitorem leve, grainus inimicum facit. Latin.

Laberius.—" A slight debt produces a debtor—

a

large one an enemy."

*^tas parentum pejor avis tulit

JYos nequiores, mox daturas

Progeniem vitiosiorem. Lat. Horace.

" The age of our fathers, which was worse than that

of our ancestors, produced us, who are about to

raise a progeny even more vicious than ourselves."

d facto adjus non datur consequentia. Lat. Law Maxim.—" The inference from the fact to the law is not

allowed."—A general law is not to be trammelled

by a specific or particular precedent.

Jiffirmatim. Lat.—" In the affirmative."

>ifflavit Deus et dissipantur. Lat.—" The breath of God
has issued, and they are dispersed."—This was the

inscription of the medal struck in the reign of
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Queen Elizabeth, on the dispersion and destruction

of the vaunted Spanish armada. It is now some-
times quoted to mark what is held to be a signal in-

terference of Providence in discomfiting the views
of an enemy.

Jjin. French.—" To the end."

^9 fortiori. Lat.—"With stronger reason."—If a weak
man be dangerous, it follows, a fortiori, that a weak
and bad man must be more dangerous.

wi grands frais. French Phrase.—" At great expense."
—Sumptuously.

^gnosco veteris vestigia jiammce. Lat. Virgil.—"I re-

cognise some traces of my former flame."—I feel

that my passion is not wholly extinguished.

Jide-tni, le del Vaidera. French. Fontaine.—"Help
yourself, and Heaven will help you."—Depend ra-

ther on your exertions than your prayers.

A la bonne heiire. French—" At a good hour."—This
comes happily—it is well timed.

Jl la mode. French.—" According to the fashion."

Ji Pextinction de la chandelle. French.—" To the extin-

guishing of the candle."—To the last extremity. It

is also used to denote a sale by " inch of candle."

A Vea^remite. French.—"At the point of death."

—

Without resource.

Alia tentanda via est. Lat. Virg.—" Another way must
be tried."—We must diversify our means to attain

our end.

Alias. Lat.—"Otherwise," as Robinson alias Robson.
An alias is also a name given to a second writ is-

suing after a first writ has been sued out without
any effect.

Alibi. Latin.—" Elsewhere."—Law term for a defence
where the culprit aims to prove his absence at the

time and from the place where the crime was com-
mitted.

<X-
'

>
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Miena negotia euro, excussis propriis. Lat. Hor.—" 1

attend to other men's business, neglecting my own."
—The quotation is used to mark an officious per-

son.

Miena nobis, nostra plus aliis placent. Lat. Syrus
" The things which belong to others please us more,
and that which is ours is most pleasing to others."

dliena optimum frui insanici. Lat.—" It is of the highest

importance to be able to derive instruction from the

madness of another."—It is true practical wisdom
to make the faults of others serve as so many bea-

cons to ourselves.

Jilieni appetens, sui profusus, Lat. Sallust.—" Covet-
ing the property of others, and lavish of his own."

—

This, which was the historian's description of Cata-

line, has since been justly applied to other political

adventurers.

-Mieno in loco

Hand stabile regnum est. Lat. Seneca.—" The so-

vereignty which is held over strange or remote ter-

ritories is precarious."

»4 Vimproviste. French.—" Unawares."—At an oppor-

tunity not foreseen.

A Vimpossible nul est tenu. French.—" No man is bound
to perform an impossibility."

Jlliquis mala sit ustis ah illo. Lat.—" Some use or benefit

may possibly be derived from that evil."

Miqiiis non debet esse judex in propria causa. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" No man should be a judge in his own
cause."

Jliquando bonus dorm itat Homerus. Lat. Hor.—"Some-
times even the good Homer nods."—The greatest

genius has its weaknesses, and its failures.

Slitur vitium, vivitque tegendo. Lat. Virgil.—" Vice
thrives and lives by concealment."—It is in the na-

ture of foul deeds to delight in darkness.
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dliuni silere quod valeas, primus sile. Lat. Seneca.—
" To make another person hold his tongue, be you
first silent."—Do not irritate an idle dispute by
fruitless perseverance.

AAA«v iXT^oiy uvroi eXxecrt (i^vm. Gr. PluTARCH.—Mlon
iatros, autos elkesi briion.—" The physician of

others, whilst he himself teems with ulcers."

^ilma mater. Lat.—" A benign mother."—A name given

by students to the university in which they were
educated.

Mtn sedent civilis vulnera dextrm. Lat. Lucan.—" The
wounds of civil war are deeply felt."

Mterius sic

Mtera poscit opem res, et conjurat amice.

Lat. Horace.
" Thus one thing demands the aid of the other, and
both unite in friendly co-operation."

Mter idem. Lat.—" Another same."

Mer remits aquas, alter mihi radat arenas. Lat. Pro-
PERTius.—" Let me strike the water with one oar,

and with the other scrape the sands."—Let me ne-

ver hazard my safety by getting out of my depth.

Alterum alterius aiixilio eget. Lat. Sallust.—" The
one needs the assistance of the other."

Mumni. Lat.—Those who have received their educa-
tion at a college are called alumni (or foster-chil-

dren) of that college.

Amabilis insania, et mentis gratissimus error. Lat. Ho-
race.—" A delightful insanity, and a most pleasing

error of the mind."—These words are ironically

applied to men who look with complacency on their

own mistakes and errors.

Jimardium irce amoris redintegratio est. Lat. Terence.—" The quarrels of lovers is the renewal of love."

A ma puissance, French.—"To my power."
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^mare et sapere vix Deo conceditur. Lat. Laberius.—
" To love and to be wise is scarcely granted to the

highest."—Love and prudence are absolutely in-

compatible.

Ambiguas in vulgum spargere voces. Lat. Virg.—" To
scatter doubtful rumours amongst the vulgar."—To
endeavour to mislead the crowd by ambiguous inti-

mations.

Ambiguum pactum contra venditorem interpvetandum est.

Lat. Law Maxim.—" An ambiguous deed or con-

tract is to be expounded against the seller or grant-

or."—Thus if a man has a warren in his lands, and

grants the same land for life, without mentioning

the warren, the grantee will have it with the land.

Ante damnee. French.—"A d d soul."—A tool, a

drudge—one who will do any dirty work.

Ame de boue. Fr.—" A soul of mud."—A debased crea-

ture.

Amende honorable. Fr.—To make the amende honorable,

is to confess the crime or oiFence, and ask pardon

for the same.

A mensa et thoro. Lat.—" From bed and board."

A merveille. Fr " To a wonder."—Rarely. He exe-

cuted his part a merveille.

Amicitice sempiternes, inimicitioi placabiles. Lat.—"Eter-

nal friendships, placable enmities."

Amicitia semper prodest, amor et nocet. Lat. Laberius.—
" Friendship is always profitable ; Love is frequently

injurious."

Amid vitiiim niferas, prodis tuiim. Lat. Syrus.—"Un-
less you bear with the faults of a friend you betray

your own."—If you do not concede a little, you dis-

close your own want of temper or of friendship.

Amicum ita habeas, posse id fieri hiinc inimicum scias.

Lat. Laberius "Be on such terms with your

friend as if you know that he may one day become

your enemy."
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^imicum perdere est damnorum maximum. Lat. Syrus,—
" To lose a friend is the greatest of all losses."

*9micus certus in re incerta cernitur. Lat. Ennius.—" A
sincere friend is discovered in a doubtful matter."

—

It is in situations of hazard that we can prove the

sincerity of friendship.

timicus curice. Lat.—" A friend of the court."—This ap-

pellation is given in courts of law to the person who
gives his advice or opinion, when not immediately

concerned in the cause.

Amicus humani generis. Lat—" The friend of the human
race."—The highest title which man can obtain, and

which but few Franklins and Howards are found

justly to claim.

Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed magis arnica Veritas.

Lat.—" Plato is my friend, Socrates is my friend,

but truth is more my friend."—By this quotation

the speaker or writer intimates that he is not with-

out his personal feelings and attachments, but that

nothing can make him swerve from the sacred inte-

rests of truth.

Amicus usque ad aras.—"A friend even to the altar."

—

One who will sustain his friendship, even to the last

extremity.

Amittit merito proprium, qui alienum appetit. Lat. Ph^e-
DRUs.—" He deservedly loses his own property, who
covets that of another."

Amo. Lat.—" I love."

A moitie de moitie.—"From half to half."—By halves.

Amor patrice. Lat.—"The love of our country."—The
affection which the native of every climate bears to

the soil which has given him birth.

Amoto quceramus seria ludo. Lat. Horace.—" Setting
raillery aside, let us now attend to serious mat-
ters."

C
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Institui; currente rota cur urceus exit? Lat. Hor.
" A large jar was begun to be formed : why, as the

wheel goes round, does it turn out to be an insignifi-

cant pitcher?"—The metaplior is taken from the

potter's wheel. The quotation is applied to those,

who, having promised a magnificent work, produce
in the end something inadequate, and perhaps con-

temptible.

Avayjcjj ah 6eoi f^x;)covrui.—Ananche oude Theoi machontai.

Gr. Prov.—"The gods themselves do not fight

against necessity."—They know that her force is

resistless.

AngUce.—" In English."—According to the English fa-

shion.

Jingidllam cauda tenes. Lat. Prov.—" You hold an eel

by the tail."—You are engaged with an active and
slippery opponent.

Jlngiiis in herbci. Lat.—"A snake in the grass."—

A

lurking danger, or one not actually foreseen.

Jnimal impl>ime,bipes. Lat.—"An animal without fea-

thers, and walking on two legs."—This is Plato's

imperfect definition of a man, which was so success-

fully ridiculed by Diogenes, who brought a plucked

cock into the school, and scornfully asked, "if that

was Plato's man?"

Aniini cultus quasi quidam humanitatis cibus. Lat. Ci-

cero.—"Cultivation is as necessary to the mind,

as food is to the body."

Animis opibusque parati. Lat.—"Ready (to defend it)

with our lives and our property."—This, on one

shield, and the words Dnni spiro spero. Spes.

" While I live I hope. Hope."—on another, are

the mottos of the state of South Carolina.

Animo et fide. Lat.—" By courage and faith."

Animo non astniid. Lat.—" By courage not by craft."

: Ytf^' ufir fir <^<f ^
^>'^''- (' • I /'
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Jnimo vldit, ingeniu comple-vus est, eloquentid iUumina-

vit. Lat. Paterc. of Cicero.—" These subjects he

saw bj the power of his mind, he comprehended by

his understanding, and enlightened by his elo-

quence."

-Animoque supersnnt

Jam projje post animam. Lat. Sidon. Apoll.
" Their spirit seems even to survive their breath."

dnimum pictiirci pascit inani. Lat. Virgil.—" He fills

his mind with a vain or idle picture."—This is

sometimes applied in ridicule to dilettanti, or pic-

ture-fanciers.
*

dnimusfiirandi. Law Lat,—" The intention of stealing."

—He took the goods animofurandi—with a feloni-

ous design.

Animus quod perdidit optat.

Lat. Petron. Arbiter.
" The mind still wishes for what it has lost."

Jin nescis longas regibus essemamis? Lat. Ovid.—"Do
you not know that kings have long hands.''"—"It
were to be wished," says Swift, " that they had as

long ears."

Anno Domini. Lat.—" In the year of our Lord."

Anno mundi. Lat.—" In the year of the world."

Anno urbis conditoa. Lat.—" In the year of the building

of the city" (of Rome).

Annus miruhilis. Lat.—" The wonderful year."—The
year of wonders.

An prceler esse reale actucdis essentice sit aliud esseneces-

sarium, quo res uctiialiter existatP Martinus
Scriblerus.—" Whether, besides the real being

of actual being, there be any other being necessary

to cause a thing to 6e.^"—-A question humorously

put to ridicule the absurdity of metaphysics run

mad.
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*9n quisquam est alius liber, nisi ducere vitavi

Cui licet, ut voluit. Lat. Persius.
" Is there any man free, except him, who has the

power of passing his life in what manner he pleas-

es ?"—It is the very essence of freedom, that each

man shall do whatever he likes, without injury to

another.

^nte helium. Lat.—" Before the war."

^nte tubam trepidat. Lat.—" He trembles before the

trumpet or charge is sounded."—His fears antici-

pate the danger.

Antiqnd homo virtute acfide. Lat. Tehence.—"A man
of ancient virtue and fidelity."—Of that honesty

and good faith which is represented in all ages, as

belonging solely to the elder times.

Antiquaiti obtinens. Lat.—" Possessing antiquity."

A outrance. Fr.—"To the utmost."

—

Combat a outrance,

a desperate battle.

^ pas de geant. Fr.—" With a giant's stride."

j3 peindre. Fr.—" A model for a painter."

Aperti mala cum est mulier, turn demum est bona. Lat.

Prov.—" When a woman is openly bad, she then is

at the best."—Her avowal is preferable to her hy-

pocrisy.

Jiperto vivere voto. Lat. Persius.—" To live with every

wish expressed."

.Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto. Lat. Virgil.—
"They appear thinly scattered and swimming in

the vast deep."—This phrase, originally used to

describe the mariners surviving a shipwreck, is now
Critically applied to a work where the few thoughts

of value are nearly whelmed in a mass of baser

matter.

Jippetitus rationi parent. Lat.—"Let the appetite or

desire be obedient to reason."

Ji posteriori. Lat.—" From the latter."
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A priori. Lat.—"From the former—in the first in-

stance."—Phrases wliich are used in logical argu-

ment, to denote a reference to its different modes.

The schoolmen distinguish them into the propter

quod, wherein an effect is proved from the next

cause, as when it is proved that the moon is eclips-

ed, because the earth is then between the sun and

the moon. The second is the quia, wherein the

cause is proved from a remote effect, as that plants

do not breathe because they are not animals ; or

that there is a God from the works of the creation.

The former of these is called demonstration o/jriorif,

the latter demonstration a posteriori.

Jppiuje. Fr. Milit. Term.—"The point to lean on."

—

The support, the strength, the defence.

Apropos. Fr.—"To the purpose; seasonably."—It has

struck me apropos.

Aquafortis.—"Strong water."

—

Aqua regia.—"Royal
water."—Two chemical preparations well known
for their solution of metals. The latter is so called

because it will dissolve gold, which has been termed

a royal metal.

Aquila non capit miiscas. Laf. Prov.—"An eagle does

not catch flies."—A great mind does not stoop to

low, or little pursuits.

Aranearum telas texere. Lat.—" To weave a spider's

web."—Metaphorically taken—to maintain a so-

phistical argument.

Arbiter elegantiarum. Lat.—" The arbitrator of the ele-

gancies."—The person whose judgment decides on
all matters of taste and form. A judge of propriety

—a master of ceremonies.

Arbore dejecta; quivis ligna colligit. Lat. Juvenal.—
" When the tree is thrown down, any person may
gather the wood."—It is in the power of the mean-
est to triumph over fallen greatness.
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- Arcades ambo,

Et cantare pares, et respondere parati.

Lat. Virgil.
" Both Arcadians, and both equally skilled in the

opening song and in the response."—The poet

speaks of two contending siiepherds. The quota-

tion is applied however to disputants of another de-

scription, either to intimate that they are closely

matched, or that they are playing, as the phrase is,

into each other's hands.

Arcana imperii. Lat.—" State secrets."—The myste-
ries of government.

Arcanum. Lat " A secret."—The grand arcanum—
the philosopher's stone.

Arcanum demens detegit ebrietas. Lat. Virgil.—" Mad
drunkenness discloses every secret."—All reserve

is laid aside in moments of intoxication.

Af;t;>j jjjit/e-t/ 5r«vTe5. Arche hemisu pantos. Gr. Hesiod.—
" The beginning is the half of the whole."

Arcum intensio frangit, animum remissio. Lat. Syrus.—" Straining breaks the bow, and relaxation the

mind."

Ardentia verba. Lat.—" Glowing words."—Expressions

of uncommon force and energy.

A rez de chaussee. Fr.—" Even with the ground."

Argent comptant. Fr.—" Ready money."—For immedi-
ate payment.

Argilla quidvis imitaberis uda. Lat. Horace.—" You
will easily model any thing from the moist clay."

—

This is one of the numerous apophthegms which
insist on the advantage of early impressions.

Argumentum ad crumenam. Lat.—" An argument to the

purse."—An appeal to our interest.

Argumentum ad hominem. Lat.—" An argument to the

man."—An argument which derives its strejigth

from its personal application.
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drgumentum ad ignorantiam. Latin.—An argument

founded on the'ignorance of facts or circumstances,

shown by your adversary.

Jirgmnentum ad judicium. Lat.—*' An argument to the

judgment."—An appeal made, according to Locke,

to proofs drawn from any of the foundations of

knowledge.

Argumentum ad verecundiam. Lat.—" An argument to

the modesty."—An appeal to the decency of your

opponent.

ArgumenUim baculinum. Lat.—"The argument of the

staft'."—Club law.—Conviction ^cr force.

Af <5-<j» jtt£Tf«v. Gr. Jristoii vietron.—" A mean is best in

every thing."—This was the saying of Cleobulus,

one of the seven wise men of Greece.

Anna tenenti omnia dat, qui justa negat. Lat. Lucan.—-
" He who refuses justice to the defenceless, will

make every cohcession to the powerful."

Armati terram exercent, semperque recentes

Convectarejuvat priedas, el vivere rapto.

Lat. Virgil.
" In arms they ravage the earth, and it is their de-

light to collect the recent spoil, and live on plun-

der."

Ars est celare artp.m. Lat.—" The art is to conceal the

art."—In every practical science, as in painting or

acting, for instance, the great effort of the artist is,

to conceal from the spectator the means by which

the eiFect is produced.

Ars est sine arte, cujus principium est mentiri, medium
laborare, et jinis mendicare. Lat.—This is a most
happy definition of the business of alchemy, or the

vain search after the philosopher's stone.—"It is

an art without art, which has its beginning in false-

hood, its middle in toil, and its end in poverty."

Artes honorabit. Lat.—" He will honour the arts."
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Asperm facetiae, uhi nimis ex vero tra.vere, acrem sui

memoriam relinqiiunt. Lat. Tacii us.—" A bitter

jest, when the satire comes too near the truth, leaves

a sharp sting behind it."

Asperius nihil est humili cum siirgit in alt2im. Lat. Clau-
DiAN.—" Nothing is more disagreeable than a man
of mean origin when raised into power."

Jlspettare e non venire.

Stare in letto, e non dormire,

Servire e non gradire,

Son tre cose di morire. Ital. Prov.

—

" To expect one who does not come—to lie a-bed

and not to sleep—to serve and not to be advanced,

are three things enough to kill a man."

tissumpsit. Law term.—" He assumed—he took upon

him to pay."—An action on a verbal promise.

dstra castra, numen lumen. Lat.—'' The stars my camp,

the Deity my light,"

^istra regunt homines, sed regit ustra Deus.—" The stars

govern men, but God governs the stars."

A tdtons. Fr.—" Groping."

J tort et (i travers. Fr.—" At wrong and across."—At
random.

At pulchrum est digito monstrari et dicier hie est. Lat.

Pkrsius.—" It is pleasing to be pointed at with the

finger, and to have it said, There goes the man."

—

In our several pursuits we are all actuated by a

wish for notoriety.

At qui sunt ii qui Rempublicam occupavere ? Homines sce-

leratissimi, immani avaritid, nocentissimi, iidemque

superhissimi. Lat. Sallust.—" But who are those

that have seized on the commonwealth ?—Men the

most profligate, of insatiable avarice, and whose

guilt is only equalled by their insolence."

At spes nonfracta. Lat.—" But hope is not broken."

Au bon .irpif, Fr.—" To the just right.">n fivoi

^4^
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Ju bout du compte.—" At tlie end of the account."

—

After all.

^iuctor pretiosa facit. Lat.—"The giver makes the gift

more precious."

Aucum chemin de fleurs ne conduit a la gloire. Fr. La
Fontaine.—" The path that leads to glory is never

strewred with flowers."

Aiidaces fortuna juvat iimidosque repellit. Lat.—"For-
tune assists the bold, and repels the coward."

Audacteret sincere. Lat.—"Boldly and sincerely."

Jludax omnia perpeti.

Gens humana ruit jier vetitum nefas.

Lat. Horace.—
" Daring to every extent of guilt, the human race

rushes to perpetrate every thing that is wicked and
forbidden."—This often forms a motto to some dis-

course or tirade against the wickedness of the age.

Jlude aliquid brevibus Gyaris et carcere dignum,
Si vis esse aliquis—Probitas laudatur et ulget.

Lat. Juvenal.
"Dare to do something worthy of transportation

and imprisonment, if you mean to be of consequence.

Virtue is praised, but freezes."

Audendo magnus tegHur timor. Lat. Lucan.—" Fear is

often concealed by a show of daring."—The coward
blusters to disguise his terrors.

Audentes fortuna jiivat. Lat. Virgil.—^" Fortune assists

the bold."—Intrepidity will generally insure suc-

cess.

Audi alteram partem. Lat. Prov.—" Hear the other par-

ty."—Listen to what is said on both sides.

Audire est opera pretium. Lat. Horace.—" It is worth
your while to hear."—What I am about to disclose

is worthy of your attention.

Audita querela. Law phrase.—"The complaint being
heard."—A writ which lies where a person has any
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thing to plead, without having a day in court to

make his plea.

Auditque vocatns JifoUo. Lat. Virgil.—" And Apollo
hears when called upon."—'When the god of poesy
has not been fruitlessly invoked.

All fait. Fr.—" Skilful, competent to."—He is au fait
in that matter—he is well skilled in it, or master
of it.

A fond. Fr.—"To the bottom."—I knew the man a

fond.—I understand his character thoroughly.

Aula Regis. Lat.—" The king's court."—A court which
accompanied the king wherever he travelled. This
was the original of the present Court of King's
Bench.

Au jris aller. Fr.—" At the worst."—Let the worst come
to the worst.

Au phtisirfovt de Bieu. Fr.—" At the strong disposal of

God."

Aura popularis. Lat.—"The popular gale."—The fa-

vouring breeze of public approbation.

Aurea mediocritas. Lat.—"The golden mean."—The
happy intermediate state between pomp and po-

verty.

Auream quisqiiis mediocritatem
Biligit, tutus caret obsoleti

Sordibus tecti, caret invidendd

Sobrius aula. Lat. Horace.—
"Whoever is fond of the golden medium is serene,

and exempted equally from the filth of an old man-
sion, and from the cares of an envious court."—The
greatest share of human happiness is placed in the

condition of mediocrity.

.iuribus teneo lupum. Lat. Terence.—"I hold a wolf
by the ears."— I know not how to quit or to retain

my hold with safety.—This is similar to our Eng-
lish phrase of " catching a Tartar."
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Auri sacra fames. Lat. Virgil.—" The accursed thirst

of gold."—See the phrase at length, ^uid non mor-
talia pectora, Sfc.

Auro pulsa fides, auro venalia jura,
Aurum lex secpiitur, mojc sine lege pudor.

Lat. Prop.—
" By gold all good faith has been banished ; by gold
our rights are abused: the law itself follows gold,

and soon there will be an end of every modest re-

straint."—The spirit of venality appears to have
loosened all the bonds of society.

Jiuriim e stercore.—"Gold from dung."—Valuable know-
ledge extracted from literary rubbish.

Aurumomnes,victa pietate, culunt. Lat. Prop.—" All men
now worship gold, all other reverence being done
away."—The age is become so venal, that nothing
is respected but wealth and its possessors.

Aurrim potab'de. Lat.—"Liquid or drinkable gold."

—

Some quacks in ancient times pretended that they
could form by a solution of this metal, a. panacea;
or medicine which should cure all diseases.

Auspicium melioris cevi. Lat.—"A pledge of better

times."

Aussitot dit, aussitot fait. Fr. Prov.—"No sooner said
than done."

Jut amat, aut odit mulier ; nil est tertinm. Lat. Syrus.—
" A woman either loves or hates ; there is no me-
dium."—Her passions are ever in extremes.

Autant enemporte h vent. Fr.—" So much the wind car-

ries away."—This is all idle talk.

Aut Ccesar, aut nullns. Lat.—" He will be C^sar or no-
body."—Equivalent to " neck or nothing."

Aut insanit homo, ajit versus fucit. Lat. Horace.—"The
man is either mad or he is making verses."

Aut nunquam tentes aut perfice. Lat.—" Eitlier never
attempt, or accomplish."
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duto da fe. Sp.—" An act of faith."—The name given

in Spain and Portugal to the broiling of Jews and
heretics for the love of God

!

Autrefois acquit. Fr.—" Formerly acquitted."—A plea

by which the culprit states that he has been tried

before for the same offence, and found not guilty.

dutumnus libitince qucestus acerbce. Lat. Juv.—"The au-

tumn is the harvest of greedy death."—It has always

been considered as the most unhealthy season.

Jiuxiliahumiliafirma consensusfacit. Lat. Laberius.—
" Union gives firmness and solidity to the humblest

means."—Small states, when they coalesce with

unanimity, are strong.

Avalanche. Fr.—A large mass of snow and ice—such as

frequently detach themselves, and slide or roll down
the sides of the Alps, and other high mountains,

sometimes burying whole villages with their inha-

bitants.

Jkvant courier. Fr.—" A forerunner."

A verbis legis non est recedenduni. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" There is no departing from the words of the law."

—The judges are not to make any interpretation

I, contrary to the express words of the statute.

Ht Aviendo pregonado vino, venden vinagre. Sp. Prov,

—

"After having cried up their wine, they sell us

vinegar."

A vinculo matrimonii. Lat.—"From the chain or tie of

marriage."—A final divorce.

Avi numerantur avorum. Lat.—" I follow a long train

of ancestors."

Avise lefin. Fr.—"Consider the end."

Avito viret honore. Lat.—"He flourishes with heredi-

tary honours."—With honours transmitted from his

ancestry.

Mi* ..^

^*^
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A vostra salute. Ital. ")

^ voire sunte.Fr. )" To your health »

Jlymez loyaute. Fr.—" Love loyalty."

B

Basis virtutum constantia. Lat.—"Steadiness is the foun-

dation of all virtue."

Bastardus nullius est Jilius, ant jilius populi. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" A bastard is the son of no man, or the son

of the people."—A bastard being born out of marriage,

his father is not known by the law. He is therefore

in law, as no man's issue, it being regarded as uncer-

tain from whom he is descended.

Beau ideal. Fr.—"Ideal beauty."—A species of beauty

created by fancy, and existing in the imagination

alone.

Beau monde. Fr.—"The gay world."—The world of fa-

shion.

Beaux esprits. Fr.—" Gay spirits."—Men of wit.

Bella femina che ride, vuol dir, borsa che piange. Ital.

Prov.—"The smiles of a pretty woman are the tears

of the purse."—The latter must be drained to insure

the continuance of the former.

Bella! horrida bella! Lat.—"Wars! horrid wars!"

Bella matronis detestata. Lat. Horace.—" Wars detest-

ed by matrons"—by orphans, widows, &c.—by all but

ambitious ministers, commissaries, contractors, et id

genus omne,

Bellum internecinum. Lat.—" A war of mutual destruc-

tion."—A war to be continued until one or other of

the contending parties be ruined or exterminated.

Belluvi lethale. Lat.—"A deadly war."—The sense is

nearly similar to that of the preceding phrase.

Bellum nee timendiim, nee provocandum. I^at. Pliny.—
"War is neither to be timidly shunned, nor unjustly

to be provoked."

D
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Bellum pax rursus. Lat. Terence.—"A war and agaiu

a peace."—Alternate warfare and reconciliation—ap-

plied by the author to the contest between lovers.

Benejicia dare qui nescit, injuste petit. Lat. Prov.—"He
who knows not how to confer a kindness, is unworthy
to receive one "

Beneficium accipere libertatem vendere est. Lat. Labe-
Rius.

—
" To accept of a benefit is to sell your liberty."

Benigno numine. Lat.—" By the favour of Providence."

—This is the motto of the first founder of the house

of Chatham.

Benignus etiam dandi caiisam cogitat. Lat. Prov.—" The
benevolent man even seeks for an opportunity of

giving."

Ben trovato. Ital.
—" Weir found."—An ingenious solu-

tion—a happy suggestion.

Ben vienes, si vienes solo. Spanish Prov.—" Thou comest

well, if thou comest alone."—Spoken of a misfortune.

Bis dat,qui cito dat. Lat. Prov.—"He gives twice who
gives soon."—A promptitude in givins: heightens a fa-

vour which may be depreciated by delay.

Bis est gratum quod opus est, si ultro qfferas. Lat. Prov.—"That which is necessary is doubly grateful, if you

offer it unsolicited."—Spontaneous bounty is ever

most acceptable.

Bis peccare in hello non licet. Lat. Prov.—" It is not per-

mitted to err twice in war."—In hostile operations an

error is to be prevented by as much caution, as if it

were irretrievable.

Bis vincit, qui se vincit in victoria. Lat. Syrus.—"He
conquers twice vvho restrains himself in victory."

—

He subdues his enemy by his valour, and himself by
his moderation.

BcBOtwn in crasso jurares aere natum. Lat. Horace.—
"You would swear that he was born in the thick air

of the Boeotians."—The people of the_ Greek province

of Bceotia were proverbially remarkable for their stu-

pidity.
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Bona fide. Lat.—" In good faith."—Actually, in reality.

Bona malis paria non sunt, etiam pari numero. Lat. Pliny.—"The enjoyments of this life are not equal to its

evils, even if equal in number."

Bonarum rerum consuetudo pessima est. Lat. Syrus.—
" The too constant use even of good things is hurt-

ful."—We should restrain ourselves so as to use, but

not to abuse our enjoyments.

Bon avocat, mauvais voisin. Fr. Prov.—" A good lawyer

is a bad neighbour."—One of the popular satires on

the professors of the law.

Bon gre, mal gre. Fr.—" With a good or ill grace."

—

Whether the party wills it or not.

Bonhommie. Fr.—" Goodnature."

Boni pastoris est tondere pecus, non deglubere. Lat. Sue-

tonius.—" It is the part of a good shepherd to shear

his flock, but not to flay them."

Bon jour, bonne amvre. Fr.
—

" A good day, a good work."

—This corresponds with the English proverb

—

"The
better day, the better deed."

Bonis nocet, quisquis pepercerit malis. Lat. Syrus.—" He
hurts the good, who spares the bad."

Bonis quod benefit, hand perit. Lat. Plaut.—" The kind-

ness, which is bestowed on the good, is never lost."

Bon mot. Fr.—" A good word."—A witticism.

Bonne bouche.—" A nice morsel—a delicate bit."—Some-
thing reserved as a gratification.

Bonne et belle assez. Fr.—" Good and handsome enough."

Bonne renommee vaut mieiix que ceinture doree. Fr. Prov,—" A good name is better than a girdle of gold."—Is

preferable to wealth or splendour.

Bonum est fugienda aspicere in alieno malo. Lat. Syrus.—"It is well for those who can infer from the misfor-

tune of others what are the things which they should

^ avoid."

^^ <23avie Gonnty^ I^ibrary
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Bonum magis carendo guam fruendo cernitur. Lat. Prov.—" That which is good is descried more strongly in

its absence than in its enjoyment."

Bonum sumnuim, quo tendimus omnes. Lat. Lucretius.—"That supreme good to which we all aspire."

Bonum viriim facile dixeris—-viagnum libenter. Lat.

—

"You would readily pronounce him a good man, and
willingly, a great one."

Bonus. Lat.—A consideration for something received.—
This is usually applied to the monies, &c. paid by
banks or other corporate bodies for their charters.

JSoutez en avant. Fr.—" Push forward."

Brevis esse laboro, obscurus Jio. Lat.—"I labour to be
short, and I become obscure."—A phrase applied to

authors, who, aiming at terseness, leave so much un-
explained as to become obscure to their readers.

Brutum fulmen. Lat.—"A harmless thunderbolt."—

A

loud but ineffectual menace. A law which is not re-

spected or obeyed. His discourse was a mere brutum
fulmen—it was " full of sound and fury, signifying

nothing."

Cacoethes. Gr.—Literally an evil habit or custom. It is

never quoted alone, but always in combination with

some other word, as in the three instances which

follow.

Cacoethes carpendi.—" A rage for collecting."—Also for

censuring.

Cacoethes loquendi.—" A rage for speaking."—A wish or

itching frequently to speak in public.

Cacoethes scribendi.—"An itch for vvriting."--He has the

Cacoethes scribendi—He is an arrant scribbler.

Cadit qucestio. Lat.—"The question falls or drops to the

ground."—If matters be as stated, Cadit qucestio, the

point at issue will not admit of a farther discussion.
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CcBca invidia est, nee qiiidqiiam aliiid scit quam detrec-

tare virtiites. Lat. Livy.—"Envy is blind, and she

has no other quality than that of detracting from vir-

tue."

Cceca regens vestigia filo. Lat. Virgil.—"Directing his

doubtful steps by a thread."—Theseus, by means of

a clue of thread furnished by Ariadne, penetrated the

Cretan Labyrinth, and killed the Minotaur. The
phrase is generally used with reference to a person

engaged in an intricate and cautious business.

Coetera desunt. Lat.—"The remainder is wanting."

Cceteris paribus. Lat.—"All other things being equal."

—

The circumstances being the same in both cases.

Calamitosus est animus futuri anxius. Lat. Seneca.—
"Dreadful is the state of that mind which is deeply

concerned for the future."

Canaille. Fr.—"The rabble—the swinish multitude."

Candida pax homines, trux decet iraferas. Lat. Ovid.—
" Fair peace becomes men ; ferocious anger should

belong to beasts."

Candide et constanter. Lat.—"Candidly and constantly."

Candor dat viribus alas. Lat.—"Truth gives wings to

strength."

Cantabit vacuus coram latrone viator. Lat. Juv.—"The
pennyless traveller will sing before the robber."

Cup a pie. Norm. Fr.—"From head to foot."

Capias. Law Lat.—"You may take."—A writ to autho-

rise the capture or taking of the defendant. It is di-

vided into two sorts, viz.

Capias ad respondendum.—"You take to answer."—

A

writ issuing to take the defendant for the purpose of
making him answerable to the plaintiff'; and,

Capias ad satisfaciendum.—"You take to satisfy."—

A

writ of execution after judgment, empowering the

officer to take and detain the body of the defendant
until satisfaction be made to the plaintiff".

D 2
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Captum te nidore suw putat ille culinoe. Lat. Juvenal.—
"He thinks that you are taken with the smell of his

kitchen."—lie is inclined to regard you as a parasite.

Caput mortuum. Lat.—"The dead head."—In chemistry

the ashes remaining in the crucible.—Figuratively,
" the worthless remains."

Caret periculo, qui etiam tutus cavet. Lat. Syrus.—" He
is most free from danger, who, even when safe, is on
his guard."—A proverb which very happily illustrates

the advantages arising from vigilance.

Carpe diem quam minime credula postero. Lat. Hor.—
"Enjoy the present day, as distrusting that which is

to follow."—This is one of the maxims of the Epicu-
rean school, which recommended the immediate en-

joyment of pleasure, in preference to remote specu-

lation.

Carpere et Colligere. Lat.—" To pluck, and bind toge-

ther."

Carte blanche. Fr.—" A blank sheet of paper."—^To give

carte blanche, is when one party is so far reduced as

to sign his name to a blank paper, and to leave the

other to prescribe the conditions. It imports, of

course, "an unconditional submission."

Car tel est notre plaisir. Fr.—"For such is our pleasure."

—This was anciently the form of a regal ordinance,

under the Norman line. It is now used, but in an
ironical sense, to mark some act of despotic autho-

rity.

Cassis tutissimn virtus. Lat. Horace.—"Virtue is the

safest shield."

Castigat ridendo mores. Lat.—"It corrects our morals,

by holding up to ridicule our vices and follies."

Castrant alios, ut libros suos, per se graciles, alieno adipe,

suffarciant. Lat. Jovius.—" They castrate the books
of other men, in order that with the fat of their works
they may lard their own lean volumes."—Applied to

Plagiarists, in whose works whatever is good is found
to be stolen.
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Casus omissus. Law Lat.—"An omitted case."—A con-

tingency not provided for by law.

Casus, quern smpe transit, aliquando invenit. Lat. Prov.

—

"Him whom the chance frequently passes over, it

at some time finds."—The continuance of good for-

tune forms no ground of altimate security.

Catalogue raisonnee. Fr.—A catalogue of books, or other

articles, giving a somewhat detailed description of

each, with an estimate of its merit or value.

Causa et origo est materia negotii. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"The cause and beginning is the matter of the busi-

ness."—Every man has a right to enter into a tavern,

and every lord to distrain his tenant's beasts; but if

in the former case a riot ensues, or if in the latter the

landlord kills the distress, the law will infer that they

entered for these purposes, and deem them trespassers

from the beginning.

Causa latet,vis est notissima. Lat.—"The cause is un-

known, but the eftect is most powerfully felt."

Cave a signatis. Lat.—" Beware of those who are mark-
ed."

Caveat actor. Lat. Law Maxim.—" Let the actor or doer
beware."—Let him look to the consequences of his

own conduct. If a landlord gives an acquittance to

his tenant for the rent which is last due, the pre-

sumption is, that all rent in arrear has been duly dis-

charged.

Caveat emptor. Lat.—" Let the buyer beware."—Let the

person concerned be on his guard.

Cave quid dicis, quando, et cut. Lat.—" Be cautious what
you say, when, and to whom."

Cavendo tutus. Lat.—"Safe by caution."

Cavendum est ne major pcena, qtiam culpa, sit; et ne iiS'

dem de causis alii plectantur, alii ne appellentur qui-

dem. Lat. Cicero.—"Care should be taken in all

cases, that the punishment do not exceed the guilt;

and also that some men may not siifter for offences,

which others commit with impunity."
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Cedant arma togm, concedat laurea linguae. Lat.—" Let
arms yield to the gown, and the laurel give way to

the fongne."—The power of eloquence is sometimes
superior to military force.

Cede Deo. Lat. Virgil.—"Yield to Providence."—Submit,
where all opposition must be vain.

Cede repugnanti, cedendo victor abibis. Lat. Ovid.—
"Yield to the opposer, by yielding you will obtain the

victory."—There are circumstances under which a
prudent concession is equal to an advantage gained
over your opponent.

Cedite Romani scriptores, cedite Graii. Lat.—"Yield, ye
Roman, and yield, ye Greek writers."—Yield to a com-
petitor who outweighs you all. This is a quotation ge-

nerally employed in an ironical sense.

Celavasans dire. Fr.
—"That passes without comment."

—

It follows of course.

Celui qui se defait de son bien, avant que de mourir, se pre-

pare a bien souffrir. Fr.
—"He that parts with his

property before his death, prepares himself for much
suffering."—He v;i!l have to encounter a degree of in-

solent neglect, which he might have avoided by keep-

ing his property at his own disposal.

Ce monde est plein defous, et qui n'en veut pas voir.

Doit se renfernier seul, et casser son miroir.

Fr. BoiLEAu.

—

"This world is full of fools, and he who would not

wish to see one, must not only shut himself up alone,

but also break his looking-glass."

Ce qu^on nomme liberalite, n^est souvent que la vanite de

donner, que nous aimons mieux que ce que nous don-

nons. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"That which is called

liberality is frequently nothing more than the vanity

of giving, of which we are more fond, than of the

thing given."

Celui qui a trouve un bon gendre, a gagne un jils; mais
celui qui en a rencontre un mauvais, a perdu unejille.

Fr.—"The man who has got a good son-in-law, has
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gained a son; but he who has found a bad one, has

lost a daughter."

V'en est fait. Fr.—" It is all over."

—

C'en est fait de lui.

He is a ruined man.

Ce n'est pas etre Hen aise que de rire. Fr. St. Evremond.—"Laughing is not always a proof that the mind is

at ease, or in composure."

Cent* ore di maliconia non pagano un quattrino di dehito.

Ital. Proverb.—"An hundred hours of vexation will

not pay one farthing of debt."

Ce qui vient par la flute, s'en va par le tambour. Fr.

Prov.—"What comes by the flute, goes away by the

tambourin."—Easy got—easy gone.

Ce qui manque aux orateurs en profondeur,

lis vous le donnent en longueur.

Fr. MoNTEsquiEu.

—

"What the orators want in depth, they give you in

length."

Cernit omnia Deus vindex. Lat.—"There isfan avenging
God who sees ail." f 1

Certiorari. Law Latin.—"To be made more certain."—

A writ issuing to order the record of a cause, to be
brought before a superior court.

Certum petefinem. Lat.—"Keep a certain end in view."

Ces discours, il est vrai, sont fort beaux dans un livre. Fr.

BoiLEAu.—" All this would do very well for a book."

i. e. It is very showy in theory, but not reducible to

practice.

Ce sont toujours les avanturiers, qui font des grandes
choses, et yion pas les souverains des grandes empires.

Fr. Montesquieu—"It is only adventurers that

perform great actions, and not the sovereigns of large

empires." ^
Cessante causa, cessat et effectus. Lat. Law Maxim 1

" When the cause is removed, the effect must cease '

also."—Thus the release of a debt is a discharge also

\( of the executioa.

1
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C'est le crime qui fait la honte, et non pas I'echafaud. Fi

CoRNEiLLE.

—

"It is the guilt, not the scaffold, whicl

constitutes the shame."—These were the last woids
of the heroine Cordet, vvlien by depriving; the mis-

creant Marat of life, she bad ridden the earth of a

monster.

C'est leton qui fait la musique. Fr.—"It is the tone that

makes the music."—By this it is intimated, that as

much depends on the tone and manner in whicii

words are employed, on certain occasions, as on the

words themselves.

C'est la prosperite qui donne les amis, mais c'est I'adver-

site qui les epreuve. Fr.
—"It is prosperity that gives

us friends, but it is adversity that tries tliem."

C'est lei le diable. Fr. Phrase.—"There is the devil."

—

There lies the whole difficulty.

C'est une grande habilite que de savoir cacher son habilite.

Fr. RocHEFOucAULT.—"The greatest skill is shown
in disguising our skill."—See " Jirsest celare artem."

C'est une gi^nde folie de vouloir" etre sage tout seul. Fr.

RocHEFOucAULT.—" It is a great folly to think of be-

ing wise alone."—None but a fool can suppose that he

has a monopoly of good sense.

C'est le pere aux ecus. Fr. Phrase.—" He is the father of

the crowns."—He is the monied man.

C'est pour I'achever de peindre. Fr. Phrase.—"This is to
"' finish his picture."—This is to complete his r--"5 rum.

C'est une autre chose. Fr. Phrase.—" It is quite a diffe-

rent thing."—The facts completely differ from the

statement.

C'est une bague au doigt. Fr. Phrase.—" It is a ring on

your finger."—It is as good as ready money.

C'est un sot a vingt-qiiatre carats. Fr. Phrase.—" He is a

fool of twenty-four carats."—His folly is absolutely

without any alloy. /^

,\^. / V .
...

^ i i > ^^ Av- V^ k' 'il^ ci
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Ceiix qui n'aiment pas, ont rarement de grandes joyes

;

ceux qui aiment ont souvent de grandes tristesses.

Fr. Prov.—"Those who do not love, seldom feel s;reat

enjoyments; those who do love, are frequently liable

to deep sorrows."

Chnciin a son gout. Fr. Phrase.—" Every man to his taste."

—A proverbial remark in every language, on the pre-

vailing diversity of choice and opinion.

Chacun dit du bien de son coeiir, et personne n'en ose dire

de son esprit. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"Every man
speaks of the goodness of his heart, but no man dares

to speak in the same manner of his wit."

Chaque oiseau trotive son nid beau. Fr. Phrase.—"Every
bird thinks his own nest handsome."—We are all most
inclined to commend that which is our own.

Chasse-cousin. Fr.—"Chase-cousin."—Bad wine, such as

is given for the purpose of driving away poor rela-

tions.

Chat echaiide craint I'eau froide. Fr. Prov.—"A scalded

cat dreads cold water."—This is a saying rather more
pregnant than the English—"A burnt child dreads

the fire."

Chef d'oeuvre. Fr.—"A master-piece."—An unrivalled

performance.

Che sara sara. Ital. Prov.—" Whatever will be, will be."

Chevalier d'industrie. Fr.—"A knight of industry."—

A

man who lives by ingenious and persevering fraud.

Chevaux defrize. Fr. Mil. Term.—Stakes sharpened at

each end, and fastened by tlie middle across each
other to stop the progress of cavalry.

Chi non sa niente, non duhita de niente. Ital. Prov.—" He
who knows nothing, doubts of nothing."

Chi Vha offeso non te perdonera mai. Ital. Prov.—"The
man who has offended you will never forgive you."

Cicerone. Ital. A name given, in Italy, to those who ac-

company strangers to view the curiosities of a city.
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Ciencia es locura si buen senso no la cura. Span. Prov.

—

" Science or learning is of little use, if it be not un-

der the direction of good sense."

Cineres credis curare sepultos? Lat—"Do you think that

the ashes of the dead can by this be affected?"—Do
you think that they feel sensible of the regard or con-

tempt of the living?

cuius venit periculum cum contemnitur. Lat. Laberius.—"The danger arrives the sooner which is despised."

—The false contempt of an enemy naturally leads to

insecurity.

Civitas ea autem in libertate est posita, quae siiis stat viri-

bus, non e.v alieno arbitrio pe7idet. Lat. Livy.

—

"That state alone is free which rests upon its own
strength, and depends not on the arbitrary will of ano-

ther."

Clarior etenebris. Lat.—"More bright from obscurity."

%, Clarum et venerabile nomen gentihus, et multum nostros

quod proderat urbi. Lat.—" An illustrious, and vene-

rable name among the nations, and which was emi-

nently useful to our country."—This eulogium, though

spoken of another, could never have been more ap-

plicable than to our Washington and Franklin.

Clausum fregit. Law Lat.—"He broke through the en-

closure."—A name given by a fiction of law to an
action for debt, in which such a trespass is supposed

to have taken place.

Clericus clericum non decimat. Lat.—" A clergyman does

not take tythes from a clergyman."

Coelum non animum mutant qui trans mare currunt.

Lat. Horace.
"Those who cross the seas change their climate, but

not their mind."—That maxim of the poet is meant
to enforce, that weak minds can derive but little ad-

vantage from the survey of foreign countries—or, in

another sense, that the guilty cannot leave themselves

behind.
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Cogenda mens est, itt incipiat. Lat. Senkca.—" Compul-
sion must be used on the mind to impel it to exer-

tion."

Cogi qui potest, nescit viori. Lat. Seneca.—" The man
who can be compelled, knows not how to die."—He
who is fearless of death may smile at the menace of

compulsion.

Cognovit actionem. Lat. Law Maxim.—" He has acknow-
ledged the action."—This in law is where a defendant
confesses the plaintiff's cause of action against him to

be just and true; and, after issue, suffers judgment to

be entered against him without trial.

Colubrum in sinu fovere. Lat. -S^sop.—" To cherish a
snake in your bosom."—To suffer a secret enemy to

partake of your confidence.

Comes jucundus in via pro vehiculo est. Lat. Publ. Syr.—" An agreeable companion on ajourney serves in the

place of a carriage."—His conversation will shorten
the way, and beguile the fatigue.

Comitas inter gentes. Lat.—" Politeness between nations."

—That mutual consideration which is due from one
civilized nation to another; which interferes even in

their conflicts, and mitigates the asperities of war-
fare.

Comme le voila accommode ! Fr. Prov.—" How finely he
is fitted !"—What a pickle he is in!

Comme ilfaiit. Fr.—"As it should be."—It is done com-
me ilfaut, it is neatly or properly executed.

'" **"

Comme je fus. Fr.—"As I was."

Commune bonum.—"A common good."—A matter of mu-
tual or general advantage.

,
Commune periculum concordiam paret. Lat.—"A com-

mon danger produces unanimity."

Commiinia proprie dicere. liat. Horace.—" To express
common-place things with propriety."—This is stated

by the poet to be tiie great difficulty of the dramatic
author, whose scenes are drawn from middle life.

E
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Communibus annis. Lat.—"One year with another."

—

On
the annual average.

Comviuniter bona prqfundere Deoriim est. Lat.—"It i?

the province of the gods to confer benefits impartial-

ly upon all."

CompendiMria res improbitas, virtusque tarda. Lat.

—

"Wickedness takes the shorter road, and virtue the

longer."

Componere lites. Lat.—" To settle the dispute."

Componitur orbis

Regis ad exemplum; nee sic inflectere sensus

Humanos edicta valent, quam vita regentis.

Lat. Claudian.

"The people are fashioned according to the example

of their king: and edicts are of less power than the

model which his life exhibits."—The fashions and

models take their progress downward, and every

thing depends on high example.

Compositvm miraculi causa. Lat. Tacitus.—" A narra-

tive made up only for the sake of the wonder which

it may occasion,"—One of those fictions, the object of

which is less to inform than to amaze the reader.

Compos mentis. Law I^at.
—"A man of a sound and com-

posed mind."—A man in such a state of mind as to

be qualified legally to execute a deed.

Comptant compte. Fr—"The ready money being paid

down."

Con amore. Ital.
—"With love."—He entered on the busi-

ness con amore—with an earnest and particular zeal.

Concordia discors. Lat.—"A jarring concord, or disso-

nant harmony."—Applied t« an ill-suited junction of

things or persons.

Concordia res parvce crescunt, discordia maximce dilabun-

tur. Lat. Sallust.—"By union the smallest states

thrive and flourish, by discord the greatest are wasted
and destroyed."
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Condo et compono quce mox depromere possim. Lat. Hor.
—" I compose and lay up what I may hereafter be

able to bring forward)'—In my hours of leisure I

form those sketches, which study may afterwards

improve.

Conge d^elire. Fr.—" A leave to elect."—The king's per-

mission to a dean and chapter, giving them leave to

choose a bishop. This is so far a mere form, as it

is always accompanied by a letter, naming the per-

son whom they must of course elect.

Conjunctio maris etfoemince est dejure naturm. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" The conjunction of man and wife is of

the law of nature."

Consequitur quodcunque petit. Lat.—" He attains what-

ever he pursues."

Conscia mens recti, famoe mendacia ridet. Lat. Ovid.—
"The mind which is conscious of innocence despises

the lies of rumour."

Consensus facit legem. Law Maxim.—" Consent makes
the law."—When the parties make an agreement,

the terms are of their mutual willing, and are no
longer a matter of legal consideration, if not against

the law.

Consilio et animis. Lat.—" By wisdom and courage."

Constantia et virtute. Lat.—" By constancy and virtue."

Constans et lenis, ut res expostulet, esto. Lat. Cato.—
" Be firm or mild as the occasion may require."

—

Suit your conduct to the circumstances.

Consiietudo manerii et loci est observanda. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" The custom of the manor and of the

place is to be observed."

Consuetudo pro lege servatur. Lat. Law Maxim.—"Cus-
tom is to be held as a law."—This and the preced-

ing maxim only go to show the principle—that where
customs have prevailed from time immemorial, they

have obtained the force of laws.
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Contemni est gravius stultitice, quam percuti. Lat.—" To
folly it is more grievous to be despised than to be
struck."—Weak minds will sooner bear an injury
than a reproach.

Conte bleu. Fr.—" An idle tale."—A story of a cock and
a bull.

Contra bonos mores. Lai.—" Against good manners or

morals."—This quotation is generally used in legal

discussions. If the act be not against law, it is an
encroachment upon morality.

Contra malum mortis, non est medicamen in hortis. Lat,
—-" There is no remedy in the apothecary's shop
against the disease of death."

Contra stimulum calces. Lat. Terence.—This is best

translated by the phrase of St. Paul.—" You kick

against the pricks," i. e. you attempt a vain opposi-

tion.

Contractata jure, contrario jure pereiint. Lat.—"The
right or Immunity established by one law is sub-

verted by a subsequent and contrary law."

Contre fortune bon cceur. Fr.—" A good heart against

fortune."—A common phrase of admonition, to buo}

up the spirits in case of disaster.

Conventio privaforrim non potest piihlico juri derogare.

Lat. Law Maxim.—" An agreement between indi-

viduals cannot set aside the public law."

Coram domino rege. Lat.—" Before our lord the king."

Coram nobis. Lat—"Before us."—The vulgar say he

was on his coram nobis—that is, he was brought be-

fore persons of authority.

Coram non judice. Lat.—"Before one who is not a

judge."—The matter was coram non judice—it was
before an improper tribunal.

Cordon. Fr. Milit. Term.—" A line,"—on which troops

act and support each other.
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Corpora lente augescunt, cito extinguuntur. Lat. Tacit.

—" Bodies are slow of growth, but are rapid in their

dissolution."

Corps diplomatique. Fr.—"The diplomatic body."—

The ambassadors of several courts acting under the

diplomas which invest them with that character. It

is sometimes used in a broader sense, to describe

those men who are best acquainted with the diplo-

matic forms.

Corpus delicti.—hiLW Phrase.—" The body of the crime."

—The whole nature of the offence.—The corpus

delicti in many cases, as in that of a forged promis-

sory note, is specially stated upon the record.

-Corpus onustum
Hesternis vitiis, animum quoque prmgravat una.

Lat. Horace.—
"The body loaded with yesterday's excess, also

bears down the mind."—The effect of dissipation is

not only felt corporally, but mentally.

Corpus sine pectore. Lat. Horace.—" A body without a

soul."—A dull and inanimate being.

Corrumpunt bonos mores colloquia prava. Lat. Prov.

—

" Depraved conversation will corrupt the best mo-

rals."—Or, as in the English maxim—"Evil com-

munication," &c.

Corruptio optimi pessima. Lat.—"The corruption of the

best is productive of the worst."

Corruptissimd in republicd, plurimce leges. Lat. Tacitus.—" When the state is most corrupt, then the laws

are most multiplied."

Cor umim via una. Lat.—" One heart, one way."

Cosafatta capo ha. Ital. Prov.—" A thing which is done
has a head."

Coup d''essai. Fr.—" A first essay."—An attempt.

Coup de grace. Fr.—" A stroke of mercy."—The stroke

E2



which finished the sufferings of those who had been
broken on the wheel.

Coup de main. Fr.—" A sudden or bold enterprise."

Coup d^oeil. Fr.—" A quick glance of the eye."

Coup de pied. Fr.—"A kick."

Courage sans peur. Fr.—" Courage without fear."

CoiUe qui coute. Fr.—" Let it cost what it may."—At
any expense.

Craignez honte. Fr.—" Fear shame."

Craignez tout d'un auteur en courroux. Fr. Boileau.^—
"You are to apprehend the worst from an enraged
author."—The irritable temper of authors has long
been a matter of notoriety.

Cras credemus, hodie nihil. Lat. Prov.—" To-morrow we
may believe it, but not to-day."—Let us see what
time may produce, for we cannot credit the present
assertion.

Credat Judceus Spella. Lat. Horace.—" Let the cir-

cumcised Jew believe it."—A phrase of contemp-
tuous incredulity. The Jews, when this was writ-

ten, were treated pretty nearly as they are now:
they were regarded as the outcasts of every com-
munity.

Crede quod habes, et habes. Lat.—" Believe that you have
it, and you have it."

Credite posteri? Lat.—" Will posterity believe?"—Can
they be led to think that such absurdities were ac-.

credited by their forefathers?

Credo, quia impossibile est. Lat.—" I believe it, because

it is impossible."

Credula res amor est. Lat. Ovid.—" Love is an affair of

credulity."—Those who are in love believe every
idle tale which flatters their expectations.

Crescentem sequitur cura pecunianiy ^
Majorumque fames. T^at. Hor,—r

^>^^>^yo
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" The accumulation of wealth is followed by an in-

crease of care, and by an appetite for more."

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa peciinia crescit.

Lat. Juvenal.—
" The love of pelf increases with the pelf."

Crescite et multiplicaniini. Lat.—"Increase and mul-
tiply."

Crescit eundo. Lat.—"It increases in its course."

Crescit indulgens sibi dims hydrops. Lat. Hor.—" The
fatal dropsy gains on the patient from his gratifying

his thirst."

Crescit sub pondere virtus. Lat.—"Virtue grows under
the imposed weight."—The idea is taken from the

received opinion of the palm-tree, which is said to

grow the faster in proportion to the incumbent
weight.

Cretd an carbone notandum. Lat.—" Whether to be

marked with chalk or charcoal."—It was in this

manner that the superstitious Romans distinguished

their lucky and unlucky days.

Crimen falsi. Lat.—" Falshood, perjury."

Crimen Icesce majestatis. Lat.—" The crime of wronging
or injuring majesty."—The guilt of high treason.

Crimina qui cernunt aliorum, non sua cernunt:

Hi sapiunt aliis, desipiuntque sibi. Lat.—" There
are those who can see the faults of others, but who
cannot discern their own.—These men are wise for

others, and fools to themselves."

Crimine ab una,

Disce omnes. Lat. Virgil.—
" From a single oftence, you may learn the nature

of them all."

Criici dum spiro fido. Lat.—" Whilst I breathe I trust

in the cross."

Crudelem medicum intemperans cegerfacit. Lat. Syrus.—
" A disorderly patient makes the physician cruel."
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—He compels him to use restraints, which would
otherwise be unnecessary.

Crux. Lat.—" A cross."—Any thing particularly tor-

menting or vexatious, thus.

Crux criticoriim, medicoriim, mathematicorum, &c.

—

" The greatest difficulty which can occur to critics,

physicians, or mathematicians, &c.

Crux est si metuas, quod vincere nequeas. Lat. Auson.—
" It is a tormenting thing, to fear what you cannot

overcome." ^
CucuUus non facit monaclmm. Lat.—" The cowl does

not make the friar."—We are not to judge of the

man from his disguise, or assumed character.

Cui bono?—"To what (or for whose) good" sc. will it

tend ?—What is to be the advantage resulting from

the measure which you propose?

Cuicunque aliquis quid concedit, concedere videtur et id,

sine quo res ipsa esse non potest. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" To whomsoever a man grants a thing, he grants

that without which the thing cannot be enjoyed."

—

A person, for instance, selling the timber on his

estate, the buyer may cut down the trees and convey

them away without being responsible for the injury

which the grass may sustain, from carts, &c. during

the necessary time of conveyance.

Cuilibet in arte sua credendum est. Lat. Proverb.

—

" Every man is to be trusted in his own art."—We
should, in general, give credit to men for superior

skill in that art, or science, which they have made
their peculiar study.

Cui licet quod majus, non debet quod minus est non licere.

Lat. Law Maxim.—" He to whom the greater thing

is lawful, has certainly a right to do the lesser

thing."—Thus, if a man has an office to himself and
his heirs, he may make an assignee, and, a fortiori,

he may appoint a deputy.
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Cui malo ? Lat.—" To what evil" sc. will it tend ?

—

What or where is the mischief likel)' to arise from

the measure proposed ?

Cui prodest scelus, is fecit. Lat. Seneca.—"He has

committed the crime, who has derived the profit."

—This as a general maxim is true, but not without

some exceptions.

Ctiivis in arte sua credendum est. Lat.—See " Cuilibet

in arte sua,''^ Sfc.

Cujus est solum, ejus est usque ad ccelum. Lat. Law Max-
im.—" He who has the property in the soil, has the

same up to the sky."—His neighbour must not there-

fore offend by making any improper projections to

impend over his land or tenement.

Cujuslibet rei simulator atque dissimulator. Lat. Sallust.

of Cataline.—" A man who could, with equal skill,

pretend to be what he was not, and not to be what
he really was."—A person deeply versed in the arts

of hypocrisy.

Cui de sac. Fr.—" The bottom of a bag."—A difficulty.

—An apparent passage, but closed at the end.

• Cum corpore mentem.
Crescere sentimus, pariterque senescere.

Lat. LucRET.
" We find that as the mind strengthens with the

body, it decays with it in like manner."

Culpa sua damnum sentiens, non intelligitur damnum.—
Law Lat.—" He who suffers by his own fault, is not
to be deemed a sufferer."

Cum fortuna manet, vultum servatis amici;
Cum cedit, turpi vertitis ora fugu. Lat. Ovid.
" Whilst fortune continues favourable, you have
always the countenance of friends; but when she
changes, they then turn their backs in shameful
flight."
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Cum gi'ano salis. Lat.—" With a grain of salt."—Tlie

statement is to be received cum grano salis, witli

some allowance, or in a qualified sense.

Cum licet fugere, ne qucere litem. Lat. Prov.—" Do not

seek the quarrel, or the suit, which there is an op-

portunity of escaping."—Where there is an outlet.

go neither to law nor to logger-heads.

Cum multis aliis quae nunc prescribere loiigtim est. Lat—" With many other matters which it would be now
tedious to state."—A summary which is generally
placed at the end of a beadroll of indifterent items,

and in an ironical sense.

Cimctando restituit rem. Lat. Exxius.—" He restored
his cause by delay."—See " Unus homo j2o6is," Sfc.

Cupido dominandi cunctis affectibusflagi-antior est. Lat.

Tacitus.—" The lust of power is the most violent

of all the affections of the mind."

CurcB leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent. Lat. Seneca.—
" Light griefs may speak, deep sorrow's tongue is

bound."—The anguished sufferer is silent, when
complaints of a nature less severe are vented most
loudly.

Cur ante tubam tremor occupat artus? Lat. Virgil.—
"Why should a tremor seize the limbs before rhe

trumpet sounds.^"—Wherefore those marks of tre-

pidation before the danger is actually announced?

Curatio funeris, conditio sepulturce, pompce exequiarinn,

magis sunt vivoriim solatia, qnam subsidia mortuo-

rum. Lat. Augustus.—"The care of the funeral,

the place of burial, and the pomp of obsequies, are

consolations to the living, but of no advantage to the

dead."

Cur ego amicum offendam in nugis? Lat.—" Why should

I offend a friend for a trivial reason."

Curiosa felicitas. Lat.—These words do not admit of a

literal translation—they are applied to " a felicity
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of expression," which belongs only to the poet of na-

ture, and in some fortunate moments.

Cur omnium Jit culpa, paucorum scelus? Lat.

—

" Why
should the wickedness of a few be laid to the ac-

count of all?-'

Currente calamo. Lat.—" AVith a running pen."—Ap-
plied to works written with fluency and expedition.

Curtce nescio quid semper abest rei. Lat. Horace.—" A
nameless something is always wanting to our im-

perfect fortune."—The most opulent and happy in

the eyes of the world, if brought to a frank confes-

sion, would acknowledge that theyifelt some want
or deficiency.

Custos morum. Lat.—" The guardian of morality."

—

Every judge and magistrate is said, and ought "to be,

a custos morum.

Custos rotulorum. Lat.—" The officer who has the

custody of the rolls and records of the sessions of

peace."

D

Babit Deus his quoque Jinem. Lat. Virgil.—" Provi-

dence will also put an end to these."—Generally
spoken of public calamities, or inflictions.

Dabitur licentia sumpta prndenter. Lat. Hor.—"An in-

dulgence mil be granted, if prudently used."

D-accord. Fr.—" Agreed."—In tune.

Da locum melioribus. Lat. Terence.—"Give place to

your betters."—Let a due deference be shown to

rank, to sex, and to superior station.

Damna minus consueta moi'ent. Lat. Juvexal.—"The
afflictions or losses to which we are accustomed af-

fect us less deeply."

Damnant qnod non intelli^int. Lat. Cicero,—"They
condemn what they do not even understand."
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Damnosa quid non imminuit dies? Lat. Horace.
" What does not destructive time diminish and im-
pair?"—Every work of art and every production of

nature is equally liable to injury from the lapse of

ages.

Damnum absque injuria. Law Lat.—" A loss without an
injury."—Thus, the erection of a mill, or the estab-

lishment of a school in any given place, may occa-

sion a loss to others, but an action for the damage
cannot be maintained.

Damnum appellandum est cum maldfamd lucrum. Lat.
•—" The gal.i which is made at the expense of repu-
tation should rather be set down as a loss."

Dans Part dHnteresser consiste Vart d^ecrire. Fr. De-
LiLLE.—" In the art of interesting, consists the art

of writing.''

Dans un pays libre, on crie heaucoup quoiqu^on souffre

peui dans un pays de tyrannie, on se plaint peu
quoiqu^on souffre heaucoup. Fr. Carnot.—" In a
free country there is much clamour with little suf-

fering; in a despotic state there is little complaint,
but much grievance."

Dare pondus idonea fumo. Lat. Persius.—" To give

weight to smoke."—To give to trifles an air of mo-
ment.

Da spatium tenuemqiie moram ; male cuncta ministrat im-
petus. Lat. Statius.—^" Allow an interval for deli-

beration; all things are done badly that are done
with violence and precipitancy."

Data. Lat.—"Things granted."—He proceeds on cer-

tain data—on premises which have been previously

admitted.

Data fata secutus. Lat.—" Following his declared fate."

Dat Deus immiii cornua curta bovi. Lat.—" God gives

short liorns to the mischievous ox."—Providence so

curtails the means of the malicious, as to make them
fall short of their end.
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Bate oboliim Belisario. Lat.—" Give a farthing to Beli-
sARius."—This great general was reduced to beg
in his old age. The phrase is therefore sometimes
applied to fallen greatness.

Dat veniam corvis, ve.vat censnra columbas. Lat. Juv.—
" Censure pardons the crows, whilst it harasses the
doves."—This is a phrase of general use and appli-

cation. The censorious too often fasten on the in-

nocent, whilst the guilty are suffered to escape.

Davus sum non (Edipus. Lat. Terence.—*' I am Da-
vus (a simple servant), and not an CEdipus."— I am
not enough of a conjurer to divine the solution of
your riddle. CEdipus, according to the Greek fa-

bles, had solved the enigma of the Sphinx.

Debito justitice. Lat. Law Phrase.—" By debt of jus-
tice."—By a claim justly established.

Be bonis noti. Law Lat.—" Of the goods which have not"
been before administered on. An administrator de
bonis non, is one who is appointed to the adminis-
tration of such part of an estate as is left unsettled
by a removed or deceased executor or administrator.

Be ban vouloir servir le ray. Fr.—" To serve the king
with good will."

Behouchure. Fr. Military Term.—« The mouth or open-
ing of a strait or river."

Bebut. Fr.—"First appearance"—on the stage, in pub-
lic life, &c. &c.

Beceptio yisus. Lat.—"A deceiving of the sight."—An
illusion practised on the eye.

Becies repetita placebit. Lat. Horace.—" It will conti-
nue to please, though ten times repeated."

Becipimur specie recti. Lat. Horace.—"We are de-
ceived by the appearance of what is right—of rec-
titude."—Fair appearances are necessary to the
purposes of deception.

F
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' Decipit

Frons prima viultos. Lat. Juvenal.
" The first appearance deceives many." •

Decori decus addit avito. Lat.—" He adds an honour to

those of his ancestors."

JDe die in diem. Lat.—" From day to day."

Dedimus potestatem. Lat.—" We have given power."—
A writ in law whereby commission is given to one
or more private persons, to assist for the expedition

of some act belonging to the judge. The words are

used also to denote the commission of a justice of

the peace, which begins in the same manner.

jDediscit animus seru quod didicit diu. Lat. Seneca.—
" The mind unlearns with difficulty what it has

long learned."—Impressions long entertained are

not easily erased.

Be facto. Lat. Law Phrase.—" From the fact."

De jure. Idem.—"From the law."—These opposite

phrases are best explained together. In some in-

stances, the penalty attaches on the offender at the

instant when the fact is committed ; in others, not

until he is convicted by law. In the former case,

he is guilty defacto; in the latter, de jure. A king

also is said to be such, de facto, when in possession

of the throne (however obtained); and, de jure,

when he has the hereditary right, or is a legitimate.

Defaut de la cuirasse. Fr.—" The defective part of the

armour,—or, for want of armour."—He was taken

defaut de la cuirasse: he was attacked on his v.eak

side.

De fide et officio jiidicisnonrecipitur qna'stio. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" No question can be entertained respect-

ing the good intention and duty of the judge."—No
presumption against him can be received in the first

instance. There must be strong and full proof of

malversation.
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Degeneres unimos thnor arguit. Lat. Virgil.—** Fear

indicates a degenerate mind."

De gustibus non est dispiitandum. Lat.—"There is no

disputing about tastes."—They are too many, and
too various, to be the objects of rational discussion.

De haute lutte. Fr.—" By a violent struggle."—By main
force.

De hoc multi malta, omnis aliquid, nemo satis. Lat.—-" Of
this many peisons have said much, every body some-
thing, and no man enough."

De land caprind. Lat.—" About goat's wool."—A dis-

pute, de land caprind, respecting a matter not worth
discussion.

De la Vanite nait la Honte. Fr.—"Vanity is the parent

of shame."

Delectando pariterqiie monendo. Lat. Horace.—** To
give equal pleasure and instruction."—This best
praise of an author, this great master has given
elsewhere in other words

—

"J\Iiscuit utile rfuict."—
He combined that which \vai& pleasurable with what
was useful.

Delenda est Carthago. Lat.—" Carthage must be de-
stroyed."—The oft-repeated phrase of a Roman se-

nator, tending to provoke the destruction of that
rival city.

Deliberandum est diu, quod statuendum semel. Lat.
Syrus.—"That should be maturely considered,
which can be decided but once."—Every precau-
tion is necessary where the deed is irrevocable.

Deliberat Roma, perit Sagimtum. Lat.—" Rome delibe-
rates, and Saguntum perishes."—We are slow to

resolve, whilst our allies are in the extremity of
danger.

Deliramenta doctrines. Lat.—" The wild speculations or
wanderings of learned men."—The fantasies of
those whom "too much learning hath made mad."
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JDelirant reges, plectuntur Jchivi. Lat. Horace.—
" When monarchs err, the Greeks (i. e. the people)
are punished."

JDelphinum sylvis appingit, fluctihus aprum.
Lat. Horace.

" He paints a dolphin in the woods, and a boar in

the waves."—He introduces objects which are un-
suited to the scene.

De mal en pis. Fr.—" From bad to worse."

De medietate lingua. Law Lat.—A jury de medietate
Ungues, is a jury composed, one half of citizens, and
the other of foreigners, for the purpose of trying an
alien or foreigner.

Be rninimis non curat lex. Lat. Law Maxim.—" The
law does not regard very minute or trivial affairs."

De monte alto. Lat.—" From a high mountain."

De mortuis nil nisi boniim. Lat.—" Of the dead, let no-
thing be said but what is favourable.''^—This long-

received maxim is by some not improperly amended
by substituting verum for bonwn.—" Let nothing be
said but what is inte."

De non apparentibus et non existentib^is eadem est ratio.

Lat.—"The reasoning must be the same with re-

spect to things which do not appear, as to things

which do not exist.^'

De novo. Lat.—" Anew."—To commence de novo—to

begin again at the beginning—to do all over again.

Denouement. Fr.—" The catastrophe, the clearing up of

a plot, &c."

Deo adjuvante, non timendum. Lat.—" God assisting,

there is nothing to be feared."

Deo date. Lat.—" Give to God."

Deo duce, ferro comitante. Lat.—" My God my guide,

and my sword my companion."

Deofavente. Lat.—"With God's favour."

r^u-^tr'-'-^'^^S ^^'V
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Deojuvante. Lat.—" With God's assistance."

Deo volente. Lat.—^"God willing."—So many phrases

^intimating a hope of the aid, or a submission to the

will of Providence.

Deo non fortuna. Lat—^" From God, not fortune."

Deo Opt. Max. An abbreviation of Deo optimo maximo.
Lat.—" To the most holy and almighty God."

Depot. French Military Term.—"A store or magazine."

Depressus extoUor. Lat.—" Having been depressed, I

am exalted."

Dernier resort. Fr.—" The last resource."

Desideratum. Lat.—"A thing desired."—Such a work
is a desideratum in that branch of literature.

Desinit in piscem, mulier furmosa superne. Lat. Hor.
"A woman elegantly formed above, ending in no-

thing but a fish."—The idea is taken from the mer-
maid. The application is to literary works which
give the fairest opening promise, and terminate in

defect, and deformity.

Desordre de pensees. Fr.—" Confusion of thought, or

ideas."

Desperandnm. Lat.—" A thing, or event to be despaired

of."—Something not to be expected.

Desnnt ccetera. Lat.—" The remainder is wanting."

—

Placed at the end of an imperfect work.

Desunt inopice inulta, avaritim omnia. Lat. Syrus.
" Poverty is in want of much, but avarice of every
thing."

Deteriores omnes sunius iicentia. Lat. Terence.—" We
are all the worse for unrestrained indulgence."

Detour. French Military Term.—''A circuitous march."

Detur aliqiiando otium qiiiesque fessis. Lat. Seneca.
'•Let ease and rest be sometimes granted to the

wearied."—Let there be due alternations of labour

and repose.

F 2
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Detur dignissimo. Lat.—" Let it be given to the most
worthy."

Detur pulchriori. Lat.—" Let it be given to the fairast.'"

—This was the inscription on the apple which fable

tells us was adjudged by Paris to the goddess Venus,

to the mortification of Juno and Minerva.—Let the

prize be given to the most deserving.

Oeiis hcBC fortasse benignd •

Reducet in sedem vice. Lat. Horace.
" Perhaps Providence by some happy change will

restore things to their proper places."

Deus nobis hcec otia fecit.—Lat. Virg.—" God has given

to us this peace or leisure."

De vita hominis nulla cunctatio longa est. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" When the life of a man is at stake, no
delay that is afforded can be too long."—By this

humane maxim, it is intimated, that as the effect of

a rash sentence cannot be recalled, we should pause

and deliberate before we consign a fellow-creature

to death.

Dextra dare. Lat.—" To interchange right hands."—To
give each other the most solemn assurance either of

mutual support, or of mutual reconciliation.

J)ictum de dido. Lat.—" Report upon hearsay."—Vague
report.

Dies dolus. Lat. Law Term.—"The day given."—The
day or time appointed for the answer of the tenant

or defendant.

Diesfaustus, Lat.—" A lucky day."

Dies infaustus. Lat.—" An unlucky day."—These were
marked by the superstitious Romans, the former
with a white, and the latter with a black stone.

Dies non. Lat. Law Phrase. (The word Juridicus being
understood.)—"The days on which no legal pro-

ceedings can take place." These are (in the Bri-

tish courts) all Sundays in the year ; the Purifica-
tion, in Hilary term ; the ..Ascension, in Easter term j
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the festival of St. John Baptist, in Trinity term;

and those of Ml Saints, and Ml Souls, in Michael
mas term.

Dieii defend le droit. Fr.—" God defends the right."

Dieu et man droit. Fr.—" God and my right."—The
motto of the sovereigns of Great Britain.

Dieu me conduisse. Fr.—" May God conduct me."

Difficile est longum subito deponere ainorem.

Lat. Catullus.
" It is difficult at once to relinquish a confirmed
passion."

Difficile est satiram non scribere. Lat. Juvexal.—" It is

difficult not to write satire ;"—the times being such
as to call for its severest correction.

Difficilem oportet aurem habere ad crimina. Lat. Syrus.—" One should not lend an easy ear to criminal

charges."—To attack is so much more easy than to

repel, that an accuser should ever be listened to

with distrust.

Difficilis, querulus, laudator temporis acti. Lat. Hor.—
" Peevish, complaining, and the eulogist of the

times which are past."—This, generally speaking,

is the just character of an old man. Age, we know,
is querulous, and delights in the retrospect of its

early enjoyments.

Digito monstrari et dicier hie est, Lat. Persius.—" To
be pointed at by the finger, and have it said, there

goes the man."—Such is the ambition of many to

be notorious.

Dignum laude viruni Musa vetat mori. Lat. Hor.—
" The muse forbids the virtuous man to die."—She
consecrates his name at least to immortality.

Dignus vindice nodus. Lat. Horace.—" A knot worthy
to be untied by such hands."—A difficulty which
calls for the highest interference. ^

Dii talem avertite cnsum. Lat. Virg.—" May the gods
avert so great a misfortune."
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Dii ppnates. Lat.—" The household gods" among the

ancients. The difference between them and dii

lares was, that each house had its particular dii pe-

nates, to which their influence was limited ; while

the dii lares presided over individuals, houses,

towns, &c. in general, though each of them had its

own.

Diis aliter visum. Lat. Virg.—" It has seemed other-

wise to the gods."—Proyidence has disposed of the

matter in a different way.

Diis proanmus ille est

Q^iiem ratio, non ira movet; qui facta rependens,

Consilio punire potest. Lat. Claudiax.
" He is next to the gods, whom reason, and not pas-

sion, impels; and who, after weighing the facts, can
measure the punishment with discretion."—This is

a pleasing picture of a mild governor.

Dilationes in lege sunt odiosce. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Delays in the law are odious."—This is a maxim,
it is to be feared, rather belied in the practice. It

can now go only to intinfate that a dilatory plea

cannot be received, unless the matter be supported

by an affidavit.

Diinidiumfactiquiccepithabet. Lat. Horace.—This is

literally translated by our own proverb— •' What's
well begun, is half done."

Diruit, cedificat, mutat quadrata rotundis. Lat. Hor.—
"He pulls down, he builds up, he changes the

square into the round."—He is perpetually chang-

ing, merely to gratify his own caprice.

Discipulus est prioris posterior dies. Lat. Sykus.—
" Each succeeding day is the scholar of that which

preceded."—The errors which we commit on one

day, should teach us to conduct ourselves more
wisely op those which follow.

Discite justitiam mo7iiti et non temnere divos.

Lat. Virg.
" Learn justice, being admonished, and not to dc?
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pise the gods."—Learn from affliction the sense of

justice, and the respect which is due to heaven.

Diseur des bons mots. Fr.—" A sayer of good things."

—

A would-be wit.

Disjecta membra poetce. Lat. Horace.—" The scatter-

ed remains of the poet.'*—Distort a poetical passage

as you will, there will still be found a remainder of

poetic spirit.

Disponendo me, non mutando me. Lat.—" By disposing

of me, not by changing me."

Distrahit anivium librorum multitudo. Lat. Sexeca.—
" A multitude of books distracts the mind."—But

little of solid acquirement is to be expected from

promiscuous reading.

Distringas. Law Phrase.—" You may distrain."—

A

writ to empower the sherift' to that effect.

Dives agvis, dives positis in fcenore nummis. Lat. Hor.
—" A person rich in lands, and money placed at

usury."—Used to describe a man of immense pro-

perty.

Dives fieri qui vult

Et cito vult fieri. Lat. Juvenal.
" A man who wishes to become rich, and to acquire

riches soon."—A desperate adventurer.

Divide etimpera. Lat.—" Divide and govern."—This is

the Machiavelian policy of almost all governments.

Divisum imperium.—" A divided, or mutual authority."

—Alternate jurisdiction.

Dociles imitandis

Turpibus et pravis omnes sumus. Lat. Juvenal.
" We are all easily taught to imitate that which is

base and depraved."

Doctriua sed vim promovet insitam. Lat. Horace.
•* Learning serves to bring forward the natural pow-
ers of the mind."

Dodus iter melius. Lat.—" Being taught a better course."
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Dolce cose a vedere, e clolci inganni. Ital. Ariosto.
" Things sweet to see, and sweet deceptions."—

A

phrase frequently applied to specious, but deceitful

appearances.

Doli capax. Lat.—" Competent to discern evil."

Dolore affici, sed resistere tamen. Lat. Pliny.—" To be
affected by grief, but still to resist it."—This, that

finished philosopher observes, is the incumbent duty
of man.

Dolus an virtus quisin haste requirut? Lat. Virgil.
" Who would ask of an enemy whether l)e succeed-
ed by stratagem or by valour?"—Either mode may
be adopted in cases of avowed hostility.

Dolus versatur in generalihus. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" Fraud lurks in loose generalities.''—It is in its

nature, to deal in broad and general statements,

without coming to close and tangible assertions:

or, in other terms, general propositions, without

modification, often lead to very erroneous conclu-

sions.

Domini pudet, non servitutis. Lat. Seneca.—"I am
ashamed of my master, and not of my servitude."—
There is no disgrace in obeying those who are wor-

thy of command.

Dominium a possessione aepisse dicitvr. Lat. Law Max-
im.—"Right is said to have its beginning from pos-

session."—This maxim goes to prevent the disturb-

ance of titles to estates. But if there be proof of

record established, it outweighs the memory of man,
which by the statute 32 Henry VIIL is fixed at

sixty years.

Dominus providebit. Lat.

—

" The Lord will provide."

Dominus vobiscum. Lat.—" May the Lord be with you."

—This is the benediction of the priests, in the Ro-
man churches, to the congregation;—the response

is, et cum spiritu tuo,—" and with thy soul."



Donee erisfelLx', vmltos numerabis amicos. Lat. Ovid.—
" Whilst vou are prosperous you may count on
having many friends."

Dormitur aliquandn jus, nioritnr nunqnam. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" A right sometimes sleeps, but never
dies."'—A right to land, for instance, it is under-
stood cannot die. If a man releases his right, it is

extinguished for the time: but this is to be under-
stood only of the right of the person making the re-

lease.

Dormiunt nliqunndo leges, nunquam moriimtur. Lat.

Law Maxim.—"The laws sometimes sleep, but
they never die."

Dos d'ane. Fr.—" Tlie ass's back."—A military phrase
used to describe a shelving ridge.

Dos est magna parentum virtus. Lat.—"The virtue of

parents is in itself a great portion."—No inherit-

ance can be more valuable than that of a fair fame
transmitted from our ancestors.

Double entendre. Fr.—" A double meaning."—It is ge-
nerally used to mark an obscene allusion in disguise,

or, as the phrase is, wrapt up in clean linen.

Douceur. Fr.—" Sweetness, gentleness"—generally used
to denote a bribe, a compensation, an inducement.

Doujc yeux. Fr.—" Soft glances."—To make the doux
yeux—to interchange tender looks.

Droit d'aubaine. Fr.—"The right of escheat," By this

law, wliich expired with the French monarchy, the

personal property of every foreigner, dying within the

king's dominions, escheated to the crown.

Droit des gens. Fr. "Th.e law of nations."

Droit et avant. Fr. "Right and forward."

Dubiam salutem qui dat afflictis, negat. Lat. Seneca.—
"He who lu)his out a doubtful safety to the afflict-

ed, denies all hope."

Duces tecum. See Suhpcena, Src.

/ ^^^ W^ W.^*^
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Duds ingenium, res

Mversce nudare solent, celare secundcv.

Lat. Horace.
"Misfortunes lay open the skill of a general, prospe-

rous circumstances conceal his weakness."—It is less

difficult, for instance, to gain a battle, than to conduct

a retreat.

Ducit amor patriae. Lat.—"The love of my country leads

me."

Dufort au foible. Fr.
—"From the strong to the weak."

—One with another.

Dulce helium inexperto. Lat.—"War is sweet to him wlio

has not tried it,"—who is ignorant of its desolating

effects.

Dulce est desipere in loco. Lat. Hor.—" It is pleasant to

play the fool in a proper place."—There are seasons

when it is permitted that wisdom may take the garb

of frivolity, and without incurring any reproach.

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori. Lat. Hor.—"It is

pleasant and honourable to die for one's country."

—

This is an apophthegm cited in all wars, and in all

ages.

Dulcique animos novitate teneho. Ovid.

"I will arrest their attention by a pleasing novelty."

Dulcis inexpertis cuUura potentis amici:

Expertus metuit. L^t. Horace.
"Those who are unacquainted with the world take

pleasure in the intimacy of a great man; those who
are wiser dread its consequences."

Dum deliberamus qiiando incipiendum, inciperejam serum

fit. Lat. QuiNTiLiAN.—" Whilst we consider wheh
we are to begin, it is often too late to act."—Delibe-

ration protracted is on some occasions as dangerous as

precipitancy.

Bum in duhio est animus, paulo mnmento hue illuc impel-
;

litur. Lat. Terence.—" Whilst the mind is in a state •
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of uncertainty, the smallest impulse directs it to ei-

ther side."

Dum le^o, assentior. Lat.—"Whilst I read, I assent."

—

I yield implicitly to the writer's opinions. This was
used emphatically by Cicero, on reading Plato's ar-

guments on the immortality of the soul.

Dum spiro, spero. Lat.—" Whilst I breathe, I hope."

Dum vires annique simint, tolerate laborem;
Jam veniettacito curva senecta pede. Lat. Ovid.
" Whilst your strength and years permit, you should

endure and encounter labour: remember that crook-

ed age, with silent steps, will soon arrive."

Dum vitant stitlti vitia, in contraria curnmt. Lat. Ho-
race.—" When fools seek to avoid one error, they

fall into its opposite."—They are ever in extremes.

Dum vivimiis, vivamus. Lat.—"Whilst we live, let us

live."—We only live whilst we enjoy life: let us

therefore enjoy it as long as we can.

'"Live while you live," the epicure would say,
" And seize the pleasures of the present day."

'Live while you live,' the sacred preacher cries,

•And give to God each moment as it flies.'

Lord, in my views let both united be;

I live in pleasure, when I live to Thee.

Doddridge.

Duos qui sequitur lepores, neutrum capit. Lat. Prov.—
"He who follows two hares is sure to catch neither."

—When the attention of a man is divided between
many objects, he rarely attains any of them.

Durante bene placito. Lat.—"During our good ^ileasure."

—By this tenure, thejudges of this country once held
their seats, at the will of the sovereign. They are

now held more properly, Q^tiamdiu se bene gesserint—"As long as they shall conduct themselves well;"

that is to say, during life, unless a criminal charge
shall be made and proved against tliem.

Durante vita. Lat.—"During life."—A clause in letters

patent.

G
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Durate et vosmet rebus servate seeundis. Lat. Virg.—
"Holdout, and preserve yourselves for better circum-

stances."—The hope of better times is the strongest

argument which can be used to inspirit the drooping

resolution.

Durum! sed levius fit patentia,

^uicquid corrigere est nefas. Lat. Horace.
"It is hard!—But that which it is impossible to cor-

rect becomes more light by patience."

Durum teUim. ne.cessitas. Lat. Prov.—" Necessity is a hard

weapon."—It is dangerous to oppose those whom ne-

cessity has driven to extremity.

Dux fosmina facti. Lat. Virg.—"A woman was the lead-

er to the deed."—This is a quotation often used, be-

cause it frequently happens that female spirit takes

the lead in the greatest enterprises.

E

Ea sub oculis posita negligimus ; proanmorum incuriosi,

longinqna sectamur. Lat. Pliny.—" We neglect the

things wiiich are placed before our eyes, and regard-

less of what is within our reach, we pursue whatever

is remote."

Eau benite de cour. Fr.—"The holy water of the court."

—i. e. Court-promises.

Ecce homo. Lat.—"Behold the man."—The French say,

II a I'air d'lin ecce homo.—He appears to be in a de-

plorable condition.

Ecce signum. Lat.—" Behold the sign, or badge."

Eclat. Fr.
—"Splendour, pomp, glory, brilliancy,"—also

rumour, noise, talk.

E converso. Lat.—"Reversing the order" of a proposi-

tion.

E jiamma cibnm petere, Lat. Terence.—"To get one's r
bread out of the fire."—To obtain a livelihood by the

rao<5t desperate means.
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Efyvu, •xci^oi. S'''oe.Ty). Gr. Eugua para d'ate.—"Promise, and
niiscliief is near."—Tliis was the saying of Thales,
one of the seven sages of Greece. Nothing can lead

into greater hazard than promises hastily and incau-

tiously made.

Ego et rex mens. Lat.—" I and my king."—This insolent

transposition is attributed to cardinal Wolsey. It

is sometimes quoted to mark an extraordinary in-

stance of impertinent assumption.

Ego spem pretio non emo. Lat. Terence.—" I do not

buy hope with money."—I do not purchase expecta-

tion at so dear a rate.

Eheu fugaces, Posthume, Posthume,
Labuntur anni ; nee pietas moram
Rugis et instanti senectm

Afferet, indomitce que morti. Lat. Hor.
"Alas! Posthumus, our years are few and fleeting,

nor can even piety delay the wrinkles of approaching
age, or the progress of resistless death."

Eheu! quam brevibus, pereunt ingentia causis. Lat.
Claudian.—" Alas ! by what slight means are great
att'airs brought to destruction."

Elegit. Law Lat.—"He has chosen."—A judicial writ
directed to the sheriff, empowering him to seize for

damages recovered.

Elige eum, cujus tibiplacuit et vita et oratio. Lat. Sene-
ca.—" Choose that man of whose life, as well as
whose eloquence, you can approve."

Embonpoint. Fr.—" Good plight of body, plumpness."

Empta dolore docet experientia. Lat. Prov.—"Experi-
ence bought by suffering is instructive."

En ami. Fr.—" As a friend."

En avant! Fr.—"Forward !—March on !"

En barbette. Fr. Mil. Term.—Said of a battery when the
cannon are higher than the breast wall.

^
En Dieu est ma fiance. Fr.—" In God is my trust."
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En Dieu est tout. Fr.—" In God is every thing."

Enfans perdus. Fr.—"Lost children."—Those troops
which are stationed at the advanced or dangerous
posts ; in English termed the forlorn hope of the

army.

Enfant gate. Fr.

—

" A spoiled child."

Enfant trouve. Fr.

—

" A foundling."

Enfermer la loup dans la bergerie. Fr. Prov.—" To shut

up the wolf in the sheepfold.'*—Metaphorically, to

patch up a disease.

Enfilade. Fr. Mil. Term.—"A row."—Where a battery
is placed so that it can fire along a pass, it is said

to enfilade that pass. The troops within its range are

enfiladed.

En flute. Fr.—A large vessel is said to be en flute when
she carries only her upper tier of guns ; her hold

being filled vvith stores.—She is then only a tran-

sport of greater force.

En habile homme.—•' Like a skilful man."

En habiles gens. Fr.—"Like able men."

En la rose je fleuris. Fr.—" 1 flourish in the rose."

En masse. Fr.—" In a body."

—

Enfoule.—"In a crowd."

En parole je vis. Fr.—" I live in the word."

En pleinjour. Fr.—"In open day."

En revanche. Fr.—" In return."—To make amends oi

requital.

Ense petit placidam sub libertate guietem. Lat.—" He
seeks, with his sword, for peace and liberty."

—

Motto of the state of Massachusetts.

Ens rationis. Lat.—"The creature of reason."—The
conclusion obtained by long and abstract ratiocina-

tion.

En suivant la verite. Fr.—" In following the truth."

Entre chien et loup. Fr.—" Between dog and wolf."

—
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Or, as we say in English—"Between liawk and

buzzard."—Twilight.

Enire deuxfeua-. Fr.—^" Between two fires."

Entre deux vins. Fr.—"Between the two vines."—Nei-

ther absolutely drunk nor sober.

Entre nous. Fr.—" Between ourselves."

Eodem collyrio mederi omnibus. Lat.—" To cure all by
the same salve."—To play the quack, and vend a

panacea for the cure of all disorders.

Eg instanti. Lat.—" At that instant."

Eo magis prcefidgehat quod non videbatur. Lat. Taci-

tus.—" He shone with thegreater splendour, because

he was not seen."—This expression is used by the

historian when speaking of the statue of a great

man, which was invidiously removed from the view

of a popular procession.

Eo nomine. Lat.—"By that name."—Under that de-

scription.

Epicuri de gregeporcum. Lat. Hor.—"A swine belong-

ing to the herd of Epicurus."

E pliiribus iimim. Lat.—"One of many."—The motto

of the United States of America.—The allusion is

to the formation of one federal government by the

several constituent states.

Eripuii coelo fulmen, sceptruvique tyrannis. Lat.—" He
snatched the thunder from heaven, and the sceptre

from tyrants."—This was the exergue of a medal
struck in honour of the late Dr. Benjamin Franklin,
when ambassador from the United States to France.

The allusion is to his discovery of the identity of

electrical fire with that of lightning, and to the emi-
nent share which he had in establishing the inde-

pendence of America, his native country.

Erratum. Lat.—"An error."'

—

Errata.—"Errors—a list

of typographical errors."

G 2
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E sefinxit velut araneus. Laf.—" He spun from himselt

like a spider."—He had nothing to depend on but

his own resources.

Esperance et Dieu. Fr.

—

" Hope and God."

Esprit de corps. Fr.—"The spirit of the body."—That
zeal for their mutual honour which pervades every

collective body, such as the gentlemen of the army,

the bar, &c.

Esse quam videri malim. Lat.—" I should wish to be, ra-

ther than to seeni.^^—I should prefer to be in fact

estimable, than merely to be regarded as such by
the world.

Est demum vera felicitas, felicitate dignum videri. Lat.

Pliny.—«' To appear worthy of being happy, consti-

tutes true happiness."

Est modus in rebus; sunt certi denique fines,

^uos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum.

Lat. Horace.
"There is a medium in all things. There are certain

limits, beyond or at this side of which propriety can-

not exist."—This is a very popular quotation ; it is

used to illustrate the position, that every virtue con-

sists in the middle.

Esto petpetua. Lat.—"Be thou perpetual."—May this in-

stitution be permanent.

Esto quod esse videris. Lat.—" Be what you seem to be."

Esto ut nunc multi, dives tibi, pauper amicis. Lat. Juven.—"Be, as many in the world now are, rich to your-

self, and poor to your friends."

Est prqfecto Deus, qui quce nos gerimus auditque et videt.

Lat. Terence.
" There is certainly a God who sees and hears all that

we do."

Est proprium stultitim aliorum cernere vitia, oblivisci

suorum. Lat. Cicero.—" It is the peculiar faculty of

fools, to discern the faults of others at the same time

that they forget their own."
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Est qucedam flere voluptas;
E.vpletur lachrymis, egeriturque dolor. Lat. Ovid.^—
"There is a certain pleasure in weeping: grief finds

in tears both a satisfaction and a cure."—There is, as

Shakspeare has ir, "a luxury in grief."

Est quodam prodire tenus, si non datur ultra. Lat. Ho-
race.—" It is something to have progressed thus far,

if it is not permitted to go farther."—That industry is

to be approved which advances in a certain degree,

though it fails of its proposed object.

Est quoque cunctarum novitas carissima rerum.
Lat. Ovid.—

"Novelty is the most delightful of all things."

Esurienti ne occurras. Lat.—"Do not encounter a hun-

gry man."—Risk, not a contest with desperate neces-

sity.

Et coetera. Lat.—" And the rest."

Et credis cineres curare sepultos ? Lat. Virg.—" Do you
think that the ashes of the dead are to be affected by
the affairs or passions of the living?"

Et decus et pretium recti. Lat.—" The ornament and the

reward of virtue."

Etenim omnes artes, quce ad humanitatem pertinent, hahent
quoddam commune vinculum, et quasi cognatione qud-
dam inter se continentiir. Lat. Cic. pro Archia.—
"All the arts which belong to polished life are held
together by some common tie, and connected, as it

were, by some intimate relationship."—Such for in-

stance, is the relation between Painting, Poetry, and
Music.

Et genus etformam regina pecunia donat. Lat. Horace.—"All-powerful money gives both birth and beauty."

Et genus et proavos, et quce nonfecimus ipsi,

Vix ea nostra voco. Lat. Ovid.
"For birth and ancestry, and what we have not our-

selves achieved, we can scarcely call our own."

—

This is frequently employed as being a just satire on
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the pride of birth, when not sustained by peisonal

achievements.

Et genus et virtus, nisi cum re, vilior alga est. Lat. Ho-,

RACE.—"Both virtue and birth, unless sustained by
riches, are held more cheap than the sea-weed."

Etiam fortes viros subitis terreri. Lat. Tacitus.

"Even bold men are to be shaken by sudden events."

—The strongest mind is not proof against influence

of surprise.

Etiam oblivisci quod scis, interdum expedit. Lat. Svrus.—"It is sometimes expedient to forget what you

know."—It is useful to dissemble, and to withhold -

even the positive knowledge of facts when one has

to deal with an artful adversary.

Et male tornatos incudi reddere versus. Lat. Horace.—
"And to return verses, which have been ill-formed, to

the anvil," for revision.

Et mem, si quid loquar audiendum,

Vocis accedet bona pars. Lat. Horace.
"And if any opinion of mine is worthy of attention,

it shall be given freely in his favour."

Et mihi res, non me rebus, submittere Conor. Lat. Horace.
-—"I endeavour to make circumstances submit to me,

not to submit myself to circumstances."—This line

describes very strongly a mind where firmness and

vigour are united.

Et minima^ vires frangere quassa valent. Lat. Ovid, de

Tristibus.—"A little force will break that which has

been cracked before."—When a man's spirits are

once broken, he is afterwards easily subdued by tlie

slightest occurrence.

Et nati natorum, et qui nascentur ab illis.

Lat. Horace.
"And the children of our children, and those who
shall be born of them."—These things we sliall feel

and remember, and our nati natorum^ &c.—our pos- ,

terity to the last period. §
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JZt nos tfiuufue tela uparsimus. Lat—" Anil »c too liave

flunj; our weapons."

- Et t/Hcp sihi qitisque timebat.

Uiiitis in miseri eA'Uium runversa tidere. Lat. Virg.
" And what each nian fearrd I'm- himself was easily

t)ome, when it was turned to tlie destruction of a

single wretch!"—The circumstance to which the poet

alludes is this—one man out of an army was to be

sacrificed, the lot being drawn, eacli man cheerfully

submitted to the decision which removed his indivi-

dual apprehensions.

Et quiescenti agendum est,et agenti tjuiescendum est. Lat.

Seneca.—"The active should occasionally rest, and

the inactive should apply to labour."—The mind as

well as the body requires alternate action and re-

pose.

Et qui nolttnt occidere qiienquam,

Pusse volunt. Lat. Juvenal.
"Even those who do not widh to kill a man, are wil-

ling to have tiiat power."

Eire pauvre sans etre libre, c'est le pire etat, oil I'hovime

vnisse tomher. Fr. Rolsseau.—"To be poor without

bein^ free, is the worst state into which man can

fall."

Etre sur uu grand pied dans la vionde. Fr. Proverb.

—

"To be on a great foot (or footing) in the world."

—

This proverb originated at the time when a man's

rank was known by the size of his shoes. Those of

a prince measured two feet and a half—a plain cit

was allowed only twelve inches.

Et sic de simililms. Lat.—" And so of the like."—What
is said of ttiis will apply to every thing similar.

Etai non prosnnt singula, junctn juvant. Lat.

—

"Al-

though, taken individually, the enect is trifling, when
combined, it is powerful."

E variis sumendum est optimum. Lat. Cicero.—"We
should select the l)cst from various sources."
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Ex. Lat.—" Out."

—

Ex-minister, a minister out of office.

Ex abnsu non arguitur ad usuin. Lat. Law Maxim.— .

"No argument can be drawn from the abuse of a

thing against its use."—If a principle or practice be

perverted from its right meaning or end, no solid ar-

gument against either can be drawn from such per- -

version. We have heard of debtors made the vie- ;

tims of personal spleen by their creditors; but it

would not be fair to argue, on this ground alone,

against the practice of imprisonment for debt.

Ex cathedra. Lat.—"From the chair."—An ordinance,

ex cathedra, pronounced from high authority.

Excelsior. Lat.—" More elevated."—Motto of the state

of New York.

Exceptio probat regulam. Lat. Law Maxim.—"The ex-

ception proves the existence of the rule."

Excerpta. Lat.—" Extracts."—Abridged notices taken
from a work.

Excessus in jure reprobatur. Lat. Law Maxim.—"All

excess is condemed by the law."—Whatever the law

ordains must be within the rules of reason. Thus the

law awards liberal, but it by no means allows exces-

sive, damages.

Excitari non hebescere. Lat.—"To be spirited, not inac-

tive."

Ex concesso. Lat.—" From what has been granted."—Ar-

guments, ex concesso, from admissions made by an

adversary.

Ex curia. Lat.—"Out of court."

Excusatio non pelitafit accusatio manifesta. Lat.—" An
exculpation which is not called for, betrays the guilt

of him who makes it."

Ex debito justitice. Lat.—"From what is due to justice."

Ex delicto. Lat.—" From the crime."

Exeat aula, qui vult esse pius. Lat. Lucret.—" Let him,

who will be good, retire from the court."—The sa-
\
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tirists of very early days have noticed courts as hot-

beds of immorality.

Exeg'i momimentum cere perennliis. Lat. Horace—" I

have erected a monument more lasting than brass."

—This phrase is justly applied by the poet to his own
works. It is now generally used in an ironical sense.

Exempli gratia. Lat.—" As an example,—for instance."

Usually abbreviated, ex.gr. *,- . ^
Exemplo plus qitam ratione viviynus. Lat.—"We live

more by example than by reason." Most men act

rather upon the precedents set by others, in like

cases, than on their individual judgment.

Exemplo quodcunqiie malo committitur, ipsi

Displicit atictori. Lat. Juvenal.
" Whatever is committed from a bad example, is dis-

pleasing even to its author." We hate those faults

inothers, of which we have ourselves set the example.

Ex facto jus oritur. Lat. Law Maxim.—"The law arises

out of the fact." Until the fact be settled, the law
cannot apply.

Exigui numero, seel bello vivida virtus. Lat. Virg.—
"Small in number, but of tried and war-proof va-

lour."—A quotation not seldom resorted to, for the

purpose of encouraging the lesser to resist the greater

force.

Ex mero motu. Lat.—" From a mere motion."—From a

man's own free will, without suggestion or constraint.

Ex necessitate rei. Lat.—"From the necessity of the

case."—Arising from the urgency of circumstances.

Ex nihilo nihil fit. Lat.—"Nothing can come of no-

thing."—No beneficial result can be expected where
the basis is unsolid.

Ex officio. Lat.—" By virtue of his office."—As a mat-

ter of duty.

Ex parte. Lat.—"On one side."

—

Ex parte evidence,—
that testimony which, as before a grand jury, is deli-

vered in only on the side of the prosecution.

I >> :t.'til..o>i /y-L. (T-y /y-x. ..kL^^fl '
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Ex pede Herculem. Lat.—"Judge of the size of the sta-

tue of Hercules from that of the foot."—Decide upon
the whole from the specimen which is furnished.

Experimentum crucis. Lat.—" The experiment of the

cross."—A bold and decisive experiment.

Experto crede. Lat. Virg.—" Believe one who has ex-

perience to justify his opinion."

Expertus metuit. Lat. Horace.—"The man who has

experience dreads it."—The original application was
to the friendship of the great. The phrase however
is often and variously applied.

Explorant adversa vivos. Lat.—"Adversity tries men."

Ex post facto. Lat. A law made to punish an act pre-

viously committed and which was innocent at the time

of its commission ; or, raising the grade of an offence,

making it greater than it was when committed ; or

changing the punishment after the commission of the

offence, making it more severe than it was when
committed ; or finally, altering the rules of evidence

so as to allow different, or less evidence to convict

the offender than was required when the offence was
committed,—such a law is termed ex post facto, and
is expressly prohibited by the Constitution of the

United States.—This prohibition, however, applies

only to criminal or penal cases, and does not extend
to civil cases.

Expressio unius est exclusio alterius. Lat. Law Maxim.—"The naming of one man is the exclusion of the

other."

Expressum facit cessare taciturn. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" A matter expressed causes that to cease which other-

wise, by intendment of law, would have been im-

plied."—An express covenant qualifies the generality

of the law, and restrains it from going further than is

warranted by the agreement of the parties.

Ex principiis nascitur probabilitas ; exfactis vero veri-
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tas. Lat.—"From principles is derived probability;

but truth (or certainty) is obtained only from facts."

Ex quovis li^no non fit Mercuriiis. Lat. Prov.—" A
Mercury is not to be carved out of every wood."—This
corresponds with the homely proverb—" You cannot
make a silk purse, &c.",

Ex tempore. Lat.—" Out of hand—without delay, or pre-

meditation."

Extinctus amabitur idem. Lat. Horace.—"The same
man when dead shall be beloved."—Envy pursues the

living. No man can expect to share the honours

which are due to merit, until after his decease.

Extremis malis, extrema remedia. Lat.—"To desperate

evils, desperate remedies" must be applied.

Ex uno disce omnes. Lat.—" From one you may learn

all."—From this specimen you may judge of the re-

mainder.

Ex vi termini. Lat.—" By the meaning, or force of the

expression."

Faber sucb fortunce. Lat.—"The framer of his own for-

tune."

Facetiarum apud prcepotentes in longiim memoria est.

Lat. Tacitus.—"The powerful hold, in deep re-

membrance, an ill-timed pleasantry."—It is dangerous
to sport with the feelings of the great.

Fades non omnibus una,

JS'on diversa tamen, qualem decet esse sororum.
Lat. Ovid.

"The face was not the same with all. It was not
however materially different; the resemblance was
such as should appear between sisters."—These lines

which were originally used to express a family-like-

ness, are now employed to mark those political cir-

cumstances, which from their similitude bespeak the

same political parent.

H
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Facile est inventis addere. Lat.—"It is easy to add to,

(or make improvements upon) things already in-

vented."

Facile evenit quod diis cordi esset. Lat. Livy.

"Those events which are pleasing to the gods, are

readily and certainly produced."

Facile omnes cum valemus recta consilia

tFigrotis damns. Tu si hie sis aliter senties.

Lat. Terence.
"We can all, when we are well, give good counsel to

the sick. Were you in my place, you would feel

otherwise."—We think and feel for others differently

from what we should do for ourselves were we in a

similar situation.

Facile princeps. Lat.—"The admitted chief."—The first

man without dispute.

Facilis descensus Averni:
Sed revocare gradum, superasque evadere ad auras.

Hoc opus, flic labor est. Lat. Virgil.
" The descent into hell is easy, but to recal your

steps, and re-ascend to the upper skies forms the dif-

ficulty and the labour."—The poet speaks of the de-

scent of ^neas into the infernal regions. In i(s ge-

neral application, it means that it is much easier jbr

a man to get into, than to extricate himself from any
difficulty, or danger.

Facilius crescit quam inchoatur dignitas. Lat. Laberius.—"It is more easy to obtain an accession of dignity,

than to acquire it in the first instance."

Facinus quos inquinat, cequat. Lat, Luc ax.

"Those whom guilt stains, it makes equals."—Tlie

expression is nervous and happy. Nothing can be

so great a leveller as the mutual consciousness ot

criminality.

Facit indignatio versus. Lat.—" The verses flow from

indignation."—My strong feelings impel me to write.

Fagon de parler. Fr.—" A manner of speaking,"— C'V>7
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t-> ttui fagon de parler.—" It is the mode in which I

choose to express myself."

Fac simile Lat.—" Do the like."—A close imitation.

—

An engraved resemblance of a man's hand writing, &c.

FcBX populi. Lat.—" The dregs of the people."—Cou-
temptuously applied to the lower classes.

Faire Vhomme d'importance. Fr.—"To assume a conse-

quence."

Faire sans dire. Fr.—"To act without ostentation."

Faire mon devoir. Fr.—"To do my duty."

Fallacia alia aliam triidit. Lat. Terence.—"One im-

posture or fallacy produces another."—Anyone false-

hood or deceit is naturally the parent of many others.

Fallentis semita vitce. Lat. Horace.—"The deceitful

path of life."

Fallit enim vitium, specie virtutis et umbra.
Lat. Juvenal.

"Vice can deceive under the guise and shadow of

virtue."

Fallitur egre^o quisquis sub principe credit

Servitium. J^Tunquam libertas gratior extat
^uam sub rege pio. Lat. Claudian.
"That man is deceived who thinks it slavery to live

under an excellent prince.—Never did liberty appear
in a more gracious form, than under a pious king."—
This once was poetic incense offered to an emperor.
It is now quoted as an axiom by the advocates for ab-
solute monarchy.

Falsus honor jurat, etmendax infamia terret

^nem,nisi mendosum et mendacem? Lat. Horace.
"False honour aids, and calumny deters, none but the
vicious and the liar."—The man of spirit and inte-

grity, will equally despise the encomium and the as-

persion which are founded upon falsehood.

Falsus in una, falsus in omnibus. Lat.—"He who is false

in one particular, will be so in all."—This is a maxim
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which, though sometimes true, cannot be of general

application.

FamcB damna majora, quam qum estimari possint. Lat.

LivY.—" An injury done to character is so great, that

it cannot possibly be estimated."

Fari quce sentiat. Lat.—" To speak what he thinks."

Fas ^st et ab hosts doceri. Lat.—" It is fair to derive in-

stfuotion evtti from an enemy."—He who notices the

mistakes of a foe, gains from thence a lesson of ad-

vantage.

Fastidientis est stomachi rnulta degustare. Lat. Seneca.—" It proves a squeamish stomach to taste of many
things."—A weak appetite, taken in any sense, is only

to be allured by variety.

Fata obstant. Lat.—" The fates oppose it."—It is in the

destiny of things that the matters should be otherwise

settled.

Fata viam ijivenient. Lat.—"The fates will find their

way."—It is in vain to oppose our destiny.

Fata volentem duciint, nolentem trahunt. Lat. Horace.—
"The fates lead the willing, and drag the unwilling."

Fateturfacinus is qui judicium fugit. Lat. Law Masim.
—"He confesses his crime who flies from judgment."

—His flight is a tacit admission of his guilt.

Faux pas. Fr.—"A false step."—A mistake, a deviation

from rectitude.

Favete Unguis. Lat.—"Favour by your tongues."—Give

attention whilst the business proceeds. A solemn

admonition repeatedly given whilst the superstitious

rites of the Romans were in the act of being per-

formed.

Fax mentis incendium glorite. Lat.—" The torch of the

mind is the flame of glory."

Felices ter et amplius

^uos irrupta tenet copula; nee malis

Divulsus querimoniis,

Supremd citius solvet amor die. Lat. Horace
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" Happy and thrice happy are those, who enjoy an un-

interrupted union, and whose love, unbroten by any
sour complaints, shall continue till death."—There is

no happiness on earth exceeding that of a reciprocal

satisfaction in a conjugal state.

Felicitas multos habet amicos. Lat.—"Happiness has

many friends."—All men court the intercourse of the

prosperous.

Felicitas ntitrix est iracundim. Lat. Proverb.—" Prospe-

rity is the nurse of anger."—It leads men to indulge

their passions and forget themselves.

Felix quern faciunt aliena pericula cautwn. Lat.—" Hap-

py are they who can learn prudence from the danger
of others."

Felix qui nihil debet. Lat.—" Happy is the man who owes
nothing."

Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas. Lat. Virgil,—
" Happy is the man who is skilled in tracing effects

up to their causes."

Felo dese. Law Term.—"A felon of himself."—A person
of sound mind who voluntarily puts an end to his ex-

istence.

Femme couverte. Fr.—" A covered, or married woman."
Femme sole. Fr.—" A spinster—woman unmarried."

Ferce nuturce. Lat.—" Of a wild nature."—This phrase y^
is generally used to describe those animals which,
being of a wild and savage nature, are the common
property of all. Tame animals, on the other hand,
which are the absolute property of man, are called

Mansueta, from manui assueta, "accustomed to the
hand," or domitce nuturce, " of a tamed and subdued
nature."

Ferme ornee. Fr.—"A decorated farm."—A farm in

which, though ornament be introduced, its useful

purposes are not overlooked.

H2
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Fertilior seges est alienis semper in agris,

Vicinumque pecus grandius uber habet. Lat. Ovid.
" The crop is always greater in the lands of another,
and the cattle of our neighbour are deemed more
productive than our own."—Such is the envious
nature of man.

Festina lente. Lat. Augustus C^sar.—" Hasten slow-
ly."—Do not let impetuosity betray you into impru-
dence.

Festinare nocet, nocet et cunctatio scape:

Tempore quceque suo quifacit, ille sapit.

Lat. Ovid.
" It is injurious to be precipitate, and delay is also

frequently injurious.—That man is wise, who does
every thing in its proper time."

Festinatio tarda est. Lat.—" Haste is slow."—Precipi-
tancy seldom attains its object.

Fete champetre. Fr.—" A rural feast."—An entertain-

ment, with rustic sports, given in the open air.

Fiat. Lat.—" Let it be done."—A word used to signify

a peremptory and decisive order.

Fiatjustitia, mat caelum. Lat.—"Let justice be done
though the heavens shall fall."—Though ruin should

ensue, let justice take its course.

Fiat lux. Lat.—" Let there be light."

Ficta voluptatis causa sint proocima veris.

Lat. Horace.
"Let the feigned sources of pleasure be as near as

possible to truth."—This is a judicious advice to

poets. In indulging the imagination, let not the

departure be too great from probability.

Fide et aviore. Lat.—" By faith and love."

Fide et fortitudine. Lat.—"By faith and fortitude."

Fide etjiducid. Lat—"By faith and courage."

Fidei coticula cmix. Lat.—"The cross is the touchstone
of faith."

:^i?;^ ,
^^'
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Fideli certa merces. Lat.—" The faithful are certain of

their reward."

\Fidelis ad uniam. Lat.—" Faithful to the ashes."

Fideliter. Lat.—" Faithfully."

Fides probata coronat. Lat.—" Approved faith crowns."

Fides sit penes Auctorem. Lat.—"Let the faith be witli

the author."—A phrase often used, when a writer

citing a supposed fact, chooses to cast the responsi-

bility on the person who had previously given it to

the public.

Fidits et audax. Lat.—" Faithful and intrepid."

Fieri facias. Law Lat.—" Cause it to be done."—A ju-

dicial writ addressed to the sheriff, empowering
him to levy the amount of a debt, or damages re-

covered.

Filius nidlius, or, Filius populi. Lat.—" The son of no-

body."—A bastard, so called, because, by common
law, he cannot have an inheritance.

Fille de chambre, Fr.—" A chambermaid."

Fille dejoie. Fr.—" A daughter of pleasure."—A pros-

titute.

Finem imponere curis. Lat. Virg.~" To put an end to

one's troubles."

Finem respice. Lat.—" Look to the end."

Finis coronat opus. Lat.—"The end crowns the work."
It is impossible to decide on the merits of an affair,

until it is completely terminated.

Fitfabricando faber. Lat.—" A mechanic becomes skil-

ful by labouring in his calling."—Practice alone in

any profession makes a man master of his business.

Flagrante bello. Lat.—" Whilst the war is raging."

—

During hostilities.

Flagranti delicto. Lat.—" In the commission of the

crime."—A person apprehended flagranti delicto,

with full evidence of his guilt.

.^
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Flebile ludibrium. Lat.—"A sad mockery."—A deri-

sion, to be lamented, of something highly just and
respectable.

Flebit, et inslgnis tota cantabitur urbe. Lat. Horace.—
" He shall regret it, and become the sad burden of

some merry song."—Spoken of any one who shall

provoke the indignation of the poet.

Fliche. Fr. Mil. Term.—" An arrow."—A small fort

open to your army, but with a ditch and breastwork .

towards the enemy. It is so called from its resem-

blance to that weapon.

Flectere si nequeo snperos, Acheronta niovebo.

Lat. Virgil.

"If I cannot influence the gods, I will move all

hell."—Acheron, a river of the infernal regions, in

the Pagan mythology, is here put figuratively for

the whole.—" If I cannot succeed by fair means, I

will attempt it by foul."

Fledi nonfrmigi. Lat.—" To bend, not to break."

Floriferis ut apes in saltibus omnia limant.

Lat. Luc RET.

" As bees taste of every thing in flowery lawns."

They collect the most precious juice of every

flower.—The motto is generally chosen by selec-

tors, who either cull, or affect to cull, the beauties

of many authors.

Flotsam. See Jetsam.

Foecunda culpce scecula, nuptias

Primum inquindvere, et genus, et domos.

Lat. Horace.
"This age, fertile of guilt, has first polluted the

marriage bed, and with it our houses and our race."

Foecundi calices quern non fecere disertum? Lat. Hor.
" Whom has not the inspiring bowl made elo-

quent."

Foedum crimen servitutis. Lat.—"The foul crime of

servitude,"—or " of servility."
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Foenum huhet in cornu. Lat. Prov.—" He carries hay
upon his horn."—It was the custom of the ancients

to put a wisp of hay about the horns of a mad bull.

He bears evident signs of madness.

Formidahilior cervorum exercitus, duce leone, qnmn leo-

num, cervo. Lat. Prov.—" An army of stags is more
to be feared under the command of a lion, than an
army of lions led by a stag."

Formosa fades muta commendatio est. Lat. Laser.—"A
pleasing countenance is a silent recommendation."

- Forsan et hcec olim meniinisse juvahit

:

Durate, et rebus vosmet servate secundis. Lat. Virg.
" Perhaps the remembrance of these events may
prove a source of future pleasure. Endure them,
therefore, and reserve yourselves for more prosper-

ous circumstances."

Forsan miseros meliora sequentur. Lat. Virg.
" Perhaps a better fate awaits tlie afflicted."—A to-

pic of consolation similar to the preceding.

Fort. Fr.—" Chief excellence."—That quality, or that

department of his profession, in which any one ex-

cels.

Fortem posce animum. Lat.—" Wish for a strong mind."

Fortes creantur fortibus. Lat. Hor.—" The brave are
descendants of the brave."

Forte scutum salus ducum. Lat.—" A strong shield is the
safety of commanders."

Fortes furtunajuvat. Lat.—"Fortune assists the bold."

Vigorous enterprise is commonly successful.

Forti etjideli nil difficile. Lat.—" Nothing is difficult to

the brave and faithful."

Fortior et potentior est dispositio legis quam hominis. Lat.

Law Maxim.

—

" The disposition of the law is of
greater force and potency than the disposition of

man."—Thus a man, having granted a lease for
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years, cannot overthrow this grant by any surren-

der of his interest.

Fortis cadere, cedeve non potest. Lat.—" The brave man
may fall, but cannot yield."

Fortis sub forte fat iscet. Lat.—" A brave man will yield

to a braver man."

Fortiter et recti. Lat.—" Courageously and honourably."

Fortiter in re. Lat.—"Firm in acting."

Fortiter geret crucem. Lat.—" He will bravely support

the cross."

Fortitndine et prudentia. Lat.—" By fortitude and pru-

dence." ''

Fortuna non mutat genus. Lat. Hor.—" Wealth cannot

change your origin."

Fortunes ccetera mando. Lat.—" I commit the rest to for-

tune."—I have made the wisest arrangements in my
power, but I still know that I am not beyond the

reach of accident.

Fortunce filitis. Lat. Hobace.—" A son of fortune."—

A

person highly favoured by that blind Deity.

Fortunce majoris honos, erectus et acer. Lat. Claudian.

"A man who reflects honour on his distinguished

situation : of an erect and bold spirit."

Fortuna midtis did nimiuin, nulli satis. Lat. Mart.—
"Fortune gives too much to many, but to none
enough."

Fortuna, nimium quernfovet, stultumfacit. Lat. Prov.

—

" Fortune, when she caresses a man too much,

makes him a fool."

Fortuna opes aiiferre, non animum potest. Lat. Seneca.
" Fortune can take away riches, but cannot deprive

of courage."

Fortuna sequatur. Lat.—" Let fortune follow."

Fortuna vitrea est, turn cum splendet,frangitur. Lat. Sy-

Rus.—"Fortune is made of glass, when she shines
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^'^Z she is broken."—Slie has all its splendour and all

its brittleness.

Foy pour devoir. Fr.—" Faith for duty."

Foy en tout. Fr.—" Faith in every thing."

———— Fragili qucerens illideve dentem,

Offendet solido. Lat. Horace.
" He (my adversary) in seeking to fasten on a weak
part, shall find a firm resistance."—If his malice be

directed towards me, he shall meet with an unlook-

ed-for and plenary punishment.

Praises. Fr.—Pointed stakes used in fortification.

Frangas non fiectas. Lat.—" You may break, but not

bend me."

Fraus est cetare fraudem. Lat. Law Maxim.—"It is a
fraud to conceal a fraud."—On such a concealment
devolves a share in the guilt.

Fraudare eos qui sciiint et consentiunt nemo videtur. Lat.

Law Maxim.—" A fraud committed upon those who
are aware of it and consent to it, is not deemed a
fraud."

Fronti nulla fides. Lat.—" There is no trusting to the
countenance."—We cannot judge by appearances.

Fruges consumere nati. Lat.—"Men who are only born
to devour provisions."—The worthless who live

and die without having rendered a service to so-
ciety.

Frustrafit per plura, quodfieri potest per pauciora. Lat.—" That is idly done by many, which may be done
by a few."—This maxim, though it may be variously
applied, is generally used to enforce the position—
that it is better to proceed by negotiation than by-

warfare.

Frustra lahorat, qui omnibus placere studet. Lat. Prov.

—

" He labours vainly, who endeavours to please every
person."—Exempfified in the popular fable of the
old man, his son, and the ass.

Fugam fecit. Lat. Law Phrase.—" He has taken to



flight."—Used when it is found by inquisition, that

a person has fled for felony, &c.

Fuge magna : licet, sub paupere tecto,

Reges, et regum vita prcBcurrere amicos.

Lat. Horace.
" Avoid greatness ; in a cottage there may be found
more real happiness, than kings or their favourites

enjoy in palaces."

Fugiendo in media scepe ruitur fata. Lat. Livy.—" By
flying, men often meet the very fate which they
wish to avoid."

Fugit hora, Lat.—" The time passes over."

Fugit irreparibile tempus. Lat.—" Time flies, and can-
not be recalled."

Fuimus. Lat.—" We have been." I ^ ' ' -^ ^ '

Fuit Ilium. Lat. Virg.—" Troy has been."—That
which was the object of contention exists no more.

Fulcrum. Lat.—" Prop or support—the point on which
a lever turns."

Functus officio. Lat.—" Discharged of duty."—He is

functus officio—his official power no longer exists.

Fungar inani munere. Lat. Virgil.—" I shall discharge

an unavailing duty."—This is a common prefix to

an elegy on a deceased friend.

Fungar vice cotis, acutum
Reddere quce ferrum valet, exsors ipsa secandi.

" I shall perform the office of a whetstone, which
can make other things sharp, though it is itself in-

capable of cutting."

Furiosus furore suo punitur. Lat. Law Maxim.—" A
madman or lunatic is punished by his own mad-
ness."—If a madman kill any person, he shall not

sufter for the act, because being deprived of memo-
ry and understanding, by the hand of God, he is re-

garded as having broken the mere words of the law,

but not the law itself.



Furor. Lat.—" A rage."

—

Furor loqiiendi, an eagerness
for speaking.

—

Furor scribendi, an itch for writing.

—Vide Cacoethes.

Furor arma ministrat. Lat. Virg.—"Their rage sup-
plies them with weapons."

Furor Jit Icesa scepiiis patientia. Lat. Prov.—" Patience
when too often outraged is converted into madness."
—There is a certain degree of irritation which is

beyond all endurance.

Fuyez les dangers du loisir. Fr.—" Avoid the dangers of
idleness."

Fuyez les precis sur toutes chases : la conscience s'y in-

teresse, la sante y altere, les biens s^y dissipent. Fr.

La Bruyere.—" Avoid lawsuits beyond all things :

they influence your conscience, impair your health,

and dissipate your property."

G

Gaiete de occur. Fr.—" Gaiety of heart."—Sportiveness.

High animal spirits.

Gardefou. Fr.—" Fool -preserver."—Parapet of a bridge.

Gardez lafoi. Fr.—" Guard the faith."

Gardez lafoy. Fr.—" Keep the faith."

Garrit aniles ex refabellas. Lat. Hor.—"He tells an old

wife's tale rather pertinently."—This is sometimes
addressed to one who is possessed of more anecdote
than argument.

Gaudetque viam fecisse mind. Lat. Lucan.—" He re-

joices to have made his way by ruin."—This is the

character given by the poet to Cgesar. It will equally

suit any other ambitious despot, wlio, in the pursuit

of his object, is regardless of the havoc which he

may occasion amongst the human race.

Gaudet tentamine virtus. Lat.—"Virtue rejoices in

temptation."
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Gaulois. Fr.—" Old French."

Gens d'armes. Fr.—" Guards."

de condition. Fr.—" People of rank."

d'eglise. Fr.—" Churchmen."

. de guerre. Fr.—" Military men." J

de peu. Fr.—" The meaner sort of people." '1

Genus ignav7im, quod tecto gmidet et umbra. Lat. Juv. '

" A lazy race, who love the house and shade."

Genus irritabile vatum. Lat.—" The irritable tribe of

Poets."—Proverbially used, in consequence of the

acrimony which generally enters into any contest .

between writers of this class. An English poet has

described, in terms still more forcible,
.

j
" The jealous, waspish, wrong-head, rhyming race." \

Gibier de potence. Fr.—" Game for the gallows."—An-, i

glice, JVeivgate birds. :

Gladiator in arena consilium capit. Lat.—" The gladiator^

takes counsel on the stage where he is to fight."

—

The man asks for that advice in the very hour of

danger, which he should previously and in a cooler

moment have solicited.

Gloria virtiitis umbra. Lat.—" Glory is the shadow (or

the companion) of virtue."

VvaSi a-eeivrev. Gnothi seauton. Gr.—" Know thyself."

—

The saying of Solon, one of the seven wise men of

Greece. A precept at once the most necessary and
the most difficult to be obeyed.

Gobe-mouche. Fr.—" A fly gatcher."—One who eagerly

listens to every idle report.

Gorge. Fr. Military Term.—" A strait or narrow pass."

Goutte d gontte. Fr.—" Drop by drop."

Grceculus esuriens ad coelumjusseris ibit. Lat. Juvenal,
j

"A poor hungry Greek, if you order him, will ev§ji \
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o-o to heaven."—That is, will attempt a thing the

most difficult.—This was the reproach of Imperial

Rome to the natives of the Greek provinces who

resorted to that metropolis.

(rram. loquitur, Din vera docet, Rhe. verba colorat, Mu.

canity Ar. niimerat, Geo. ponderat, As. docet astra.

Lat.—This is a definition given by the schoolmen

in verse, to assist the memory, of what are called

the seven liberal sciences.—" Grammar speaks. Dia-

lectics teach the truth, Rhetoric gives colouring to

our speech, Music sings, Arithmetic numbers. Geo-

metry weighs, and Astronomy teaches the knowledge

of the stars."

Grammatici certant, et adhuc subjudice lis est. Lat. Hor.
" Grammarians dispute, and the controversy remains

still undecided."

Grata superveniet quae non sperabitur hora. Lat—" The

hour of happiness shall come, more gratifying when

it is not expected."—This is a general topic of con-

solation to the unfortunate.

Gratior ac pulchro veniens in corpore virtus.

Lat. Virgil.

"Even virtue is more fair, when it appears in a

beautiful person."—Beauty lends a grace even to

intrinsic worth.

Gratis. Lat.—" For nothing."—Free of cost.

Gratis anhelans. multa agendo nil agens. Lat. Ph^drus.
" Panting without a cause, and in affecting to do

much, really doing nothing."—The description of a

busy, pompous blockhead.

Gratis dictum. Lat.—" Said for nothing."—Spoken of a

transitory observation, which makes nothing to the

argument.

Grave virus munditias pepulit. Lat. Horace.
" The virulence of the poison has destoyed all that

was sound and healthy."—This phrase is often used
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to mark some spreading cancer in the political

world.

Graviora manent. Lat.—" Greater afflictions await us."'

Graviora qumdmn sunt remedia pericidis. Lat. Prov.

—

"Some remedies are worse than the disease."

Grains ira regum semper. Lat. Seneca.—" The anger
of kings is always severe."—Those who possess un-
limited power are vindictive from habit.

Grossierete. Fr.

—

*' Grossness."—Rudeness in conver-
sation.

Guerre a mort. Fr.—" War till death."

Guerre a oiitrnnce. Fr.—^" War to the uttermost."—

_

Or, a war of extermination.

Giitta cavat lapidem non vi, sed scepe cadendo. Lat. Prov.—•' The drop hollows the stone not by its force but
by the frequency of its falling."—An allusioa to

the power of perseverance.

I

H
Habeas corpus. Law Lat.—" You may have the bod^."

This is the great writ of personal liberty. It lies

where a person being indicted and imprisoned, has

offered sufficient bail, which has been refused

though the case be bailable ; in this case he may
have an habeas corpus out of the proper court, in

order to remove himself thither, and to answer the

cause at the bar of that court,

Habeas corpus ad prosequendum. Law Lat.—" You may
have the body in order to prosecute."—A writ for

the removal of a person for the purpose of prosecu-

tion and trial in the proper count}-.
__

•

Habeas corpus ad respondendum. Law Lat.—" You may~
have the body to answer."—A writ to remove a

person confined in any other prison, to answer to an
action in the court.

Habeas corpus ad satisfaciendum. Law Lat.—" You may .
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have the body to satisfy."—A writ which lies

against a person in prison, &c. to charge him in

execution.

Habemus conjitentem renin. Lat. Cicero.—"We have

before us a criminal who confesses his guilt."

Habemus luxuriam atqiie avaritiam, publice egestatem,

privatim opulentiam. Lat. Sallust.—" We have

luxury and avarice, public debt and private opu-

lence."—This is the description of Rome, put by

the historian in the mouth of Cato.

Habere facias possessionetn. Lat. Law Term.—"You
shall cause to take possession."—This is a writ

which lies where a man has recovered a term for

years in an action of ejectment, and it is directed

to the sheriff, in order to put the plaintiff into pos-

session.

Habere facias visum. Law Lat.—" You shall cause a

view to be taken."—This is a writ which lies in

several cases, as in Dower, Formedon, &c. where a

view is to be taken of the lands or tenements in

question.

Habet aliquid ex iniquo omne magnum exemplum, quod

contra singulos, utilitate publico, rependitur. Lat.

Tacitus.—" Every great example of punishment

has in it some tincture of injustice, but the suffer-

ings of individuals are compensated by the promo-

tion of the public good."

Hcec generi incrementafides. Lat.—" This faith will fur-

nish new increase to our race."—This faith will be

of service to our descendants.

Hcec olim meminisse juvabit. Lat. Virg.—" It will be

pleasing to recollect these things hereafter."—There

is a melancholy pleasure in the recollection of past

misfortunes.

Hcec studia adolescentiam alunt, senectutem oblectant, se-

cundas res ornant, adversis solatium et perfugium

prcebent, delectant domi, non impediunt foris, pernoc-

I 2
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tant nohiscum, peregrinantur, rusticantur. Lat. Ci-

cero.—" These (literary) studies are the food of

youth, and the consolation of age : they adorn pros-

perity, and are the comfort and refuge of adversity :

they are pleasant at home, and no incumbrance

abroad: they accompany us at night, in our travels,

and in our rural retreats."

HcB nugce in seria diicent mala. Lat.—" These trifles

will lead into serious mischief."—That which is

considered as mere sport, may have a ruinous ten-

dency.

Hceredis jietus sub persona risiis est. Lat. Prov.—" The
weeping of an heir is laughter under a mask."—He
aft'ects to mourn in order to conceal his secret joy.

Hceres jure representationis. Lat.—" An heir by the

right of representation."—This is spoken of a grand-

son, who shall inherit from his grandfather, because

in such case he represents and stands in place of 4
his father.

Hceres legitlmus est quern nuptice demonstrant. Lat. Law
Max.—" He is the lawful heir, whom marriage
points out to be such."—A child born within wed-
lock, be it ever so soon after, is in law legitimate,

and heir to the husband of his mother.

Hceret lateri lethalis arundo. Lat. Virgil.—"The dead-

ly arrow still sticks in his side."—Applied to per-

sons continually pursued by their passions or re-

morses.

Hce tibi eriint artes. Lat. Virg.—" These shall be thy

arts."—These are the pursuits to which you shoultl

direct your attention.

Hob tibi erunt artes ; pacisque imponere morem,
Parcere siibjectis et debellare superbos.

Lat. Virgil.
" These shall be thy artsj to impose the conditions

'

of peace, to spare the lowly, and pull down the
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proud/'—This is the character of a beneficent con-

queror.

Uaiic veuiam pftimus davuisque vicissim. Lat. Horace.
" We give this privilege and receive it in return."

Uavo. Fr.

—

" Hue and cry-"

Haud facile emergnnt qnonim virtutibiis obstat

lies avgusta dumi. Lat. Juvenal.
" Those rise with difficulty whose virtues or talents

are encumbered or depressed by poverty.'*

Haud i^nara mail, misevis sucnirere disco. Lat. Virgil.
" Having experienced misfortune myself, I have

learned to sympathize with the wretched."

Haud inscia ac non incautafntnvi. Lat. Virgil.—"Nei-
ther ignorant nor careless with respect to the fu-

ture."—A motto not unfairly taken by a person in-

formed on the subject in controversy, and who has

well weighed its consequences.

Haud passibus wijiiis. Lat. Virgil.—"Not with equal

steps."—This, which was used literally by the poet

to mark the unequal paces with which ,^neas and
his infant son Inlns issued from burning Troy, is now
metaphorically applieil to two men who |>ursue the

same objects, but with powers of attainment altogether

difterent.

Hauteur. Fr.—"Height."—Metaphorically used, "Haugh-
tiness."

Haut goiit. Fr.—" High flavour."—As in venison, &c. long

kept. By the vulgar it is used to denote a near apr

proach to putrescency.

Helluo librorum. Lat. Cic.—"A literary glutton—

a

great reader."

Heu! me miseruml Lat.—"Ah! miserable man that I

am !"

Ueul quam dijjicile est crimen non prodere vultu! Lat.

Ovid.—" Alas! how difficult it is to prevent the coun-

tpnauce from betraying guilt."
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Heu quam difficilis glorice custodia est J Lat. Svrls.

"How difficult, alas! is the custody of glory!"—How
much more easy it is, in many cases, to attain than

preserve a high reputation!

'EvpTjKot. Gr. Hureka.—" I have found it."—This was the

exclamation of Archimedes, the Syracusan, when on

immersing his body in the bath he discovered the

means of ascertaining the purity of the golden crown

made for Hiero, from the space which it would occupy

in water.—It is now used mostly in ridicule, to mark

an affected importance annexed to an insignificant

discovery.

Heu! totum triduum, Lat. Terence.—"What! three

whole days."—Can you be absent from your mis-

tress for such a term?—A satire on the impatience of

lovers.

Hiatus maxime (or valde) defiendus. Lat.—"A chasm

(or deficiency) very much to be lamented."—This

phrase is often to be found in the editions of the an-

cient classics, to mark some loss sustained through

the ravages of time. It is now sometimes used in ri-

dicule, to mark some passage omitted through design.

Hie est aut nnsqnam quod qumrimus. Lat.—" What we

seek is either here or nowhere."—In our search after

happiness we miss the good which is immediately be-

fore us, and direct our inquiries to that which either

does not exist, or is unattainable.

Hie et ubique. Lat.—" Here and there and every where."

—Used to mark a perpetual change of place.

Hie fmis fmidi. Lat—"Here was an end to the dls-

course,"—or, here let the conversation terminate.

Hiejacet. Lat.—"Here lies"—the initial words of Latin

epitaphs.

Hie mums aheneus esto,

Ml coiiseire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.

Lat. HoRACF
"I/et this be thy brazen wall of defence, to be con
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scious of no guilt, and not to turn pale on any charge."

—The consciousness of innocence forms our best se-

curity.

Hie ni^er est ; hunc tu, Romane, caveto. Lat. Hor.
"That man is of a black character; do you, Roman,
beware of him."—The word "black," was used by the

Latins to mark every thing which they deemed either

wicked or unfortunate.

Ific patet iugeniis campus : certusque merenti

Stat favor: ornatur prupriis industria donis.

Lat. Claudian.
"Here is a field open for talent;—here merit will

have certain favour—and industry its due reward."

—

Sue!) a field but rarely presents itself The quotation

often presents itself to projectors whose hopes are

bolder than their expectations.

Hie vivimiis ambitiosd

Paupertate omnes. Lat. Juvenal.
" We all live here in a state of ostentatious poverty."

—With most men it is the business of their life to

conceal their wants.

'is^x TTiK^u. Hiera picra. Gr.—"The sacred bitter."—

A

medicine well known.

Hi tnotus animorum, atqite hoec certamina tanta.

Lat. Virgil.
"These movements of the souls, and these violent

contests."

Hinc nice lachrymce. Lat.—"From hence proceed those

tears."—This is the secret or remote cause of the dis-

contents which have been expressed.

Hinc snbitoi mortes, atqite intestata senectu^. liat. Juve-
nal.—"Hence proceeds the number of sudden deaths,

and of old men dying without a will."—The poet is

speaking of luxury, which abridges the life of man,
and most frequently takes oft' the hoary epicure by

• surprise.
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His nunc prmmium est, qui recta pravafadmit.
Lat. Terence,

"Now, those are rewarded who make a right con-

duct appear in a wrong point of view."

His saltern acuniulem donis, et fungar inani munere.
Lat. Virgil.—" I may at least bestow upon him these

last offerings, and perform a vain and unavailing

duty."

Hoc age. Lat.—"Do, or mind this."—Attend without
distraction to the object immediately before you.

Hoc erat in votis. Lat. Horace.—"This was in my
wishes."—This was the chief or immediate object ot

my desire.

Hoc est vivere bis.

Vita posse priore frui. Lat. Martial.
"It is to live twice when you can enjoy the recollec-

tion of your former life."

—— Hocfonte derivata clades

Jn patriam, populumque jluocit. Lat. Horace.
" From this source has the destruction flowed, which
has overwhelmed the country and the people."

Hodie mihi, eras tibi. Lat.—" To-day to me, to-morrow it .

belongs to you."—A phrase very happily descriptive

of the vicissitude of human affairs.

ffomine imperito nunquam quidquid ivjiistiiis.

Qui, nisi quod ipsefacit, nil rectum putat.

Lat. Terence.
"Nothinw can be more unjust than the ignorant man,,
who thinks that nothing can be done rightly or per-

fectly, but that which is executed by himself."

Hominem pagina nostra sapit. Lat. Martial.
"Our page relates to man."—Our themes are drawn
from observation, and are intended for the practical

K^,

use of mankind.

^ Homine replagiendo. Law Lat. The name of a writ for

replevying a person illegally detained by another. ",

^
Homines ad Deos nulla, re propius accedunt, quam salu-
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tern homiuibus dando. Lat. Cicero.—"Men in no
particular approach so nearly to the gods, as by giv-

ing health (or safety) to men."

Homines ampliiis ociilis quam miribus credunt. Lat. Se-

neca.—"Men trust rather to their eyes than their ears."

Homines nihil agendo discnnt male agere. Lat. Cato.—
" Men by doing nothing, learn to do ill."—Idleness

is the parent of almost every vice.

Hominis est errare, insipientis vera perseverare. Lat.—"It is common to man to err, but it is the charac-

teristic of a fool to persevere in error."

Homo extra est corpus siium, cum irascitur. Lat. Syrus.
" A man, when angry, is beside himself."

Homo homini lupus. Lat. Erasmus.—" Man is a wolf to

man."—The human race have been preying on each
other, ever since the creation.

Homo homini aiit Deus aut lupus. Lat. Erasmus.
"Man is to man either a god or a wolf."—Nothing
can be more contrasted than the human character.

Homo multarum literarum. Lat.—" A man of many let-

ters."—A person endowed with various learning.

Homo solus aut Deus aut Dcemon. Lat.—"Man alone is

either a God or a devil."—There is no other being
in existence which is capable of such violent ex-
tremes.

Homo sum ; et humani a me nil alienum piito. Lat. Te-
RExcE.—" I am a man, and nothing which relates to

man can be foreign to my bosom."—This is the strong
phrase of a philanthropist, which, it is to be feared, is

less frequently felt than it is quoted.

Honesta mors turpi vitci potior. Lat. Tacitus.
" An honourable death is preferable to a degraded
life."—Our revealed religion forbids the act of suicide;

but amongst the ancients, it was a prevalent maxim,
that a self-inflicted death was preferable to a life of
disgrace.
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Honesta qucedam scelera successus facit. Lat. Seneca.—
" Success makes some species of wickedness appeal-
honourable."—Tliis cannot be better illustrated tliaii

by the English epigram,

" Treason does never prosper, what's the reason?
" Why, if it prospers, none dare call it treason."

Honesta qumn splendidul Lat—" How splendid are things
honourably obtained!"

Honestum non est semper quod licet. Lat.—"An act is not
always honourable because it is lawful."

Honi soit qtii mal y pense. Old French.—"Evil be to him
that evil thinks."—The motto of the kings of Great
Britain.

Honor virtutis prcemium. Lat.—"Honour is the reward
of virtue."

Honos alit artes. Lat.—"Honour supports the arts."

Hora e sempre. Ital.
—

" It is always time."

-Horce
Momento, cita mors x^enit aiit victoria Icata.

Lat. Horace.
" In one short hour comes either death or joyful vic-

tory."—Spoken of a military life in which the sus-

pense, however painful, is seldom protracted.

Horrea formicce tendunt ad inania nunquam;
JVullus ad amissas ibit amicus opes. Lat. Ovid.
" As the ant does not bend iiis way to empty barns,

so no friend will be found to haunt the place of de-
parted wealth."—This maxim is explained by the

kindred proverb; " ubi mel, ibi apes," Where the
honey is, there the bees will be.

Hors de combat. Fr. "Out of condition to fight."—Applied
to a discomfited army.

Hortus siccus. Lat.—Literally, "A dry garden."—A col-

lection of the leaves of different plants preserved in

a dried state. "The Hortus siccus of dissent."

—
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Burke. The opinions of dissenters in all their va-

rieties.

Hostis humani generis. Lat.—" An enemy of the human
race."

Hotel Dieu. Fr.
—

" The house of God."—A common name
in France for an hospital.

Huic versatile ingenium sic pariter ad ovinia fuit, ut na-

tum ad id ununi diceres, quodcunque ageret. Lat.
LivY.—"This man's parts were so convertible to all

uses, that you would pronounce him to be born for

that, whatever he was doing."—This is the character
of the elder Cato.

Humani nihil alienum. Lat.—" Nothing is foreign to me,
which relates to man."

Humanum est errare. Lat.—" It is the lot of humanity to

err."

Hunc tu caveto. Lat—" Beware of him."

'Yftc^ov Tr^ortgov. Gr. Hysteron proteron.—"The last put
first."—The positions or arguments inverted from
their natural order: or, as we familiarly say, " The
cart put before the horse."

Ibidem.—Ibid. Lat.—" In the same place."—A note of
reference.

Ibit eo quo vis, qui zonam perdidit. Lat. Horace.
" He will go where you will, who has lost his

purse."—Poverty incites men to the most despe-
rate actions.

Ich dien. Germ.—" I serve."—Motto of the Prince of
Wales.

Id cinerem, aut manes credis curare sepultos?

Lat. Virgil.
" Do you think that this can affect the shade or

ashes of the buried dead ?"—Do you suppose that
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mortal cares can disturb the tranquillity of the

grave?

Idem velle et idem nolle, ea demum firma amicitia est

Lat. Sallust.—" To wish for and reject things witli

similar feelings is the only foundation of friend

ship,"—True friendship can only spring from per

feet sympathy.

. .. I demens! et scevas curve per Jllpes,

Ut pueris placeas, et declamatio fias. Lat. Juv.

"Go, madman ! rush over the wildest Alps, that you

may please children, and be made the subject of de-

clamation."—Go, desperate man, and encounter the

severest hazards, to be rewarded only by the most

trivial consolations.

/. E. an abbreviation of id est. Lat.—" That is."

Id facere laus est quod decet, non quod licet. Lat. Sene-

ca.—" The man is deserving of praise who consi-

ders, not what he may do, but what it is becoming
him to do."

Id genus omne. Lat. Horace.—" All the persons of that

description."—A phrase of contempt, as loan-job-

bers, contractors, and id genus omne,—the rest of

that rabble.

Id maxime qxiemque decet, quod est cujusque suum maxi-
me, Lat. Cicero.—"That best becomes every man,
which is no more particularly his own," or in other

and coarser words, which he is " best aty

Idoneus homo. Lat.—" A fit man."—A man of known
ability.

Ignavissimus quisqiie, et ut res docuit, in periculo non uu-

surus, nimid verbis et lingua ferox. Lat. Tacitus.—" Every recreant who proved his timidity in the

hour of danger, was afterwards the most talkative

and bold in his discourse."

'jgnis fatnus. Lat.—" A foolish fire."—The meteor, or

ignited vapour, commonly known by the name of
" Will o' the Wisp."—It is applied metaphorically

t
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to a discourse or treatise, which, whilst it affects to

enligliten, tends only to confound and mislead.

Ignoramus. Lat.—" We are ignorant."—This is the

term used when the grand jury, empannelled on the

inquisition of criminal causes, reject the evidence
as too weak to make good the presentment or in-

dictment, brought against a person, so as to bring

liim on his trial by a petty jury. This word, in that

case, is endorsed on the back of the indictment, and
all further proceedings against the party are stop-

ped. An ignoramus sometimes implies an unin-

formed blockhead.

fgnoruntia facti excusat. Lat. Law Maxim.—" Ignorance

of the fact excuses."—As, if an illiterate man seals

a deed which is read to him falsely, the same shall

be void.

Ignoruntia non ejcciisat legem. Law Lat.—"The igno-

rance of the individual does not prevent the opera-

tion of the law."—Every man is subject to the pe-

nalty of laws, which perhaps have never been duly
promulgated.

Ignoscito scape alteri, nunquam tibi. Lat.—Of the same
purport v/ith the following quotation.

Ignoscas aliis multa, nil tibi. Lat. Auson.—" You should

forgive many things in others, but nothing in your-
self."

Ignoti nulla cupido. Lat.—" No desire is felt for that

which is unknown."—The African or American sa-

vage does not feel the want of European luxuries.

Ignotum per ignotius. Lat.—" That which is unknown
by something more unknown."—He has explained

the matter

—

ignotum per ignotius—he has offered

as an illustration, that which tends to involve the

matter in deeper obscurity.

/. H. 8.—an abbreviation of Jesus Hominum Salvator.—
" Jesus the Saviour of mankind."
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'^
'"^bod" "

"^ ^' '''°*''^'" ^''" ^^**^—
"
^^e snarls at every

II a la mera boire. Fr.-« He has to drink up the sea.''—He has entered on a prodigious enterprise.

11 a de Vesprit comme quatre. Fr. Prov.—" He has asmuch wit as four men."—A vulgar mode of describ-
ing a superior genius.

II a le diable au corps. Fr—« The devil is in him."
Ilalevinmauvais. Fr.—" He is quarrelsome when in

nis cups."

II a senie. des fieurs sur un terrain aride. Fr.—« He has
planted flowers on a barren soil."

II conduit bien sa barque. French Prov.—" He steers his
boat wel 1."—He knows how to make his way through
the world. •' »

II coute peu ^ amasser beauconp de richesses, et beaucoun
a en amasser pm. Fr.—« It requires but little effort
to amass a great deal of riches, but it requires much
effort to collect a little."-The man of piopertv can
eas,lv enlarge his wealth ; but the man who has no-
thing, has^ to maintain a hard struggle in his weak

II croit quHl trompe, parce quHl mente. Fr.—« He thinks
he deceives, because he lies."

n en fait ses choux gras. Fr. Prov.—« He thereby make«
his cabbage fat."—He feathers his nest by it.

II est comme Voiseau sur la branche. Fr. Prov—" He is
like the bird on the branch."—His disposition is too
wavering.

II est plus aise d^etre sage pour les autres, que pour soi-meme. Fr. Rochrfoucault.-" It is morf easy tobe wise for other persons than for ourselves."

II est plus honteuxd. se defer de ses amis, que d^en etre
trompe. Fr. Rochefoucault.-" It is more dis-
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graceful to suspect our friends, than to be deceived

by them."

// faut attendre le boiteux. French Proverb.-" It .s ne-

cessary to wait for the lame man.' —This news is

doubtful, we must wait for the truth, which comes

haltingly behind.

II fant de Varo-ent. Fr.-" Money is wanted-or must

be had.*'

// faut des plus i^rands vertus pour soutenir la bonne for-

^
tune que la\iauvaise. Fr.-"It requires a greater

share of virtue to sustain a situation of prosperity,

than to support one of adversity.'

Iliacos intra muros peccMnr et
^f^^«;J;f.""^^Tf

"Thev sin both within, and witlf^t the walls ot

Troy."—There are faults to be found on both

sides.

lUadoletvere,qnce sine teste dolet. Lat. Mart.

" She grieves sincerely who grieves unseen, —lie-

fore company her grief may partake of affectation.

lUe crucem sceleris pretium iulit. hie diadema. Lat. JuvE-

V^L-^One man meets an infamous punishment

for "that crime, which confers a diadem upon ano-

ther."

[lie i'^itur nunquam dire^nt brachin contra

Torrentem; nee civis erat qui libera posset

Verba animi proferre, et vitam ivipendere vero.

Lat. Juvenal.

« He never was that citizen who would attempt to

swim against the torrent ; who would freely deliver

lus opinion, and devote his lite for the truth. -
This is an admirable description, though in negative

terms, of the qualities of a good patriot.

Ille potens sui

L(etusqHe d^git, cui licet rn dimi _ ^ „ _^
DLcisiVixi. Lat. Horace.

« That man lives happy, and in command ol^ hiraselt,

who from day to day can say I have lived.
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Ille sinistrorsum, hie deoetrorsiim obit; unus utriqiic

Error, sed variis illudit partibus mmies.

Lat. Horace
" One deviates to the right, another to the left ; the

error is the saniie with all, but it deceives them in

different ways." ^
Illi mors gravis incubat, qui, notus nimis omnibus, igno-

tus moritur sibi. Lat. Seneca.—" Death must press •

heavily on that man, who being but too well known
to others, dies at last in ignorance of himself.''

—

The blackest horrors belong to him, who has passed
a life of unreflecting wickedness.

lUceso lumine solem. Lat.—" With sight unhurt to view
the sun."

—
'^is is the quality ascribed to the eagle.

Illud amicitice sanctum ac venerabile nomen
JWmc tibi pro vili, sub pedibusquejacet. Lat. Ovid.
" The sacred and venerable name of friendship is

now by you trodden upon and despised."

Jl n-a pas invente la poudre. Fr. Prov.—" He was not
the inventor of gunpowder."—He is no conjuror. .

^

II n'^appartient qu^aux grands hommes d''avoir des grands
defauts. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" It belongs only
to great men, to possess great defects."—Such de-
fects are palliated at least, where great qualities can
be pleaded as a set-off.

II n'a ni bonche ni eperon. Fr. Prov.—" He has neither

mouth nor spur."—He has neither wit nor courage.

II nefaut pas iveiller le chat qui dort. Fr. Proverb.—" It

is not right to waken the cat that sleeps."—You
should not bring into question a dormant secret, or
stir a sleeping mischief.

II n'est sauce que d^appetit. Fr. Prov.—" Hunger is the
best sauce."

II ne sait sur quel pied danser. Fr. Prov.—" He knows
not on which leg to dance."—He is at his wit's

ends.



II sabio muda conscio, il nescio no. Spanish Prov.—" A
wise man sometimes changes his mind, a fool

never."

II sent de fagot. Fr. Prov.—" He smells of the faggot,"

—which is to burn him as an heretic.

II vaut mfeux tdcher d^oublier ses malheurs, que d^enpar-
ler. Fr.—" It is much better for a man to forget his

misfortunes, than to talk of them."—He who is too

querulous, not only feeds his own regret, but ex-

cites disgust in others.

II volto sciolto, gli pensieri sttetti. Ital. Prov.—" The
countenance open, but the thought closely conceal-
ed."—This is the difficult niaxim so strongly re-

commended by Lord Chesterfield.

II y a anguille sous la roche. Fr. Prov.—" There is an
eel under the rock."—There is a mystery in the
aftair.

II y a bien des gens gu-on estime, parcequ^on ne les con-

noit point. Fr.—" There are many persons who are
esteemed, only because they are not known."

II y a des gens qui resemblent aux vaudevilles, qii'on ne
chante qu^un certain temps. Fr. Rochefoucault.—
"There are certain men whose fame is like that of
a popular ballad, which is sung for a certain time,
and then forgotten."

II y a des gens ci qui la vertu sied presque aussi mal que
le vice. Fr. Bourhours.—" There are some per-
sons on whom virtue sits almost as ungraciously as
vice."

II y a des gens degoutans avec du merite, et d'^autres qui
plaisent avec des defauts. Fr.—"There are people
of merit who are disgusting, and there are others
who please with all their defects."—So much de-
pends upon manner, sauvity, and conciliation.

II y a des reproches qui louent, et des louanges qui medi-
sent. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" There are some re-
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proaches which form a commendation, and some
praises which are in fact a slander."—There are

some persons whose censure is praise, and whose
praise is infamy.

II y a encore de qiioi glaner. Fr. Prov.—" There is some-
thing yet to be gleaned."—The subject is not wholly

exhausted.

Tmitatores! servum pecns. Lat. Horace.—"Ye imita-

tors! a servile herd."—Addressed to servile copyists,

who show at once their meanness and their weak-
ness by living on the borrowed spoils of others.

Impendam et ea-pendar. Lat.—" I will spend, and be

spent," in this service.

Imperat aut servit collectapecuniaciii(jue. Lat. Horace.
"Riches either serve or govern their possessor."

—

They are advantageous or hurtful, according to the

uses to which they are turned.

Imperium facile iis artibus retinetur, quibiis initio par-

tum est. Lat. Sallust.—" Power is easily retained

by those means which acquired it."—It is generally

gained by conciliation, and kept whilst that is con-

tinued. It is lost by oppression and intolerance.

Imperium,jiagitio acqnisitum, nemo unquam bonis artibus

exercuit. Lat. Tacitus.—"The power acquired by
guilt is never directed to any good end, or any use-

ful purpose."—When command is obtained by

crime, the p(»wer which is thus usurped is most ge-

nerally abused.

Imperium in imperio. Lat.—" A government existing

within another jiovernment."—An establishment

existing under, but independent in a degree of, a su- ,

perior establishment. This is instanced in each of^ ;

the states composing the American union, in rela-

tion to the Federal or general government.

hnpotentia excusat Legem. Lat. Law Max.—" Impoten-

cy does away the law."—This maxim relates to the

infirmity of certain persons whom the law excuses

: : )

:, .d

iriii
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from doing certain acts, as men in prison, idiots

and lunatics, persons blind and dumb, &c.

ImpHmatur. Lat.—" Let it be printed."—The phrase

of permission to print, in countries where the press

is under a vexatious control.—The word is figura-

tively used to denote that sort of authority.

Improbe amor! quid non nwHalia pectova cogis? Lat.

Virgil.—"O, cruel love! to what do you not im-

pel the human breast?"

Improbe JVeptunum accnsat qui naufragium iterumfacit.

Lat. Prov.—"The man improperly blames the sea,

who is a second time shipwrecked."—He should

have learned prudence from his first misfortune.

Improbis aliena virtus semper formidolosa est. Lat. Sal-

lust.—" To the wicked the virtue of other men is

ever formidable."—They dread that which lowers

them by comparison, and hate the excellence to

which they cannot aspire.

Impromptu.—•' In readiness."—A witticism made out

of hand.

In amore hcec ovinia insunt vitia; injuries,

Suspiciones, inimiciticn, inducice,

Bellum, pax rursus. Lat. Terence.
" In love there are all those evils,—wrongs, suspi-

cions, enmities, treaties, and alternate war and
peace."

In capite.—"In the head."—A tenure by which lands

are held immediately of the crown.

In causa facili, cuivis licet esse diserto. Lat. Ovid.—" In

an easy cause, any man may be eloquent."—The
most indifferent orator may assume a triumphant
air when he occupies " the 'vantage ground."

Incedimus per ignes,

Suppositos cineri doloso. Lat. Horace.
" We tread on fires which are merely covered by
deceitful ashes."—We have subdued the obvious

peril, but not the lurking danger.
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Tncidit in Scyllam, qui viilt vitare Charybdim. Lat. Prov.
" He falls into Scylla in struggling to escape Cha-
rybdis.^''—The one was a rock, and the other a whirl-

pool, in the sea which divides Italy from Sicily.

—

When endeavouring to avoid one danger or mis-

take, we too frequently fall into another.

In civilibus voluntas jjro facto repiitabitnr—In crimmali-
bus voluntas pro facto non reputabitur. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" In civil cases, the will or intention is

taken for the act, but in criminal cases it is not."

Inchisio unius est exclusio alterins. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" The name of one being included supposes an ex-

clusion of the other."—This is a maxim frequently

used in arguments on testamentary devises. If of

two persons of equal affinity, one is especially men-
tioned, it is supposed that the other was out of the

intention of the testator.

In coelo quies. Lat.—" There is rest in heaven."—

A

motto usually found on funeral achievements, com-
monly called hatchments.

Incognito. Lat.—" Unknown."—In disguise.

In commendam.—This phrase of modern Latin is used
to denote a person " commended,^^ or recommended,

p to the care of a living whilst the church is vacant.

It is used by a fiction to permit a bishop to retain

the profits of a living within or without his own
diocese.

In curia. Lat.—" In the court."

Inde irce. Lat.—" Hence proceed those resentments."

Index expurgatorius. Lat.—-"A purging or purifying

index."—A list formerly published under the au-
thority of the Roman pontiffs, specifying the books
which were prohibited to be read. This was conti-

nued until it was found, that the wayward wishes
of those who could read, were almost uniformly di-

rected to the treatises thus forbidden.
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Indignante invidia jiorehitJustus. Lat.—"The just man
will flourish in despite of envy."

Indocti discant, et anient meminisse periti. Lat.—" Let
the unskilful learn, and let the learned improve

their recollection."—This is a motto frequently pre-

fixed to works of a general and useful tendency.

In dubiis. Lat.—" In matters of doubt."—In cases of

uncertainty.

Itt eadem re, iitilitas et turintudo esse non potest. Lat.

Cicero.—" Usefulness and baseness cannot exist

in the same thing."—It is in vain to plead the ad-

vantages of a proceeding, when those advantages

are to be purchased by the loss of honesty or of

honour.

In equilibrio. Lat.—" In an even poise."—As a scale

beam, when it has equal weights attached to each

end.

Inerat Vitellio simplicitas ac liberalitas, quce nisi adsit

modus, in eocitium vertuntur. Lat. Tacitus.—

•

" There was in Vitellius, a simplicity and a liberali-

ty; qualities which, unless taken in the degree, are

generally ruinous to the possessor."—There are

virtues the most amiable in private life, which exer-

cised by a public man, beyond their due bounds,

will ever be found dangerous in the extreme.

In esse. Lat.—" In being."—In existence.

In extenso. Lat.—" At large—in full."

Inest sua gratia parvis. Lat.—"Even little things have

their peculiar grace."

Infavorem vitce, libtrtatis et innocentice omnia prcBsii-

muntur. Lat. Law Maxim.—" Where life, liberty

and the character of a person are at stake, every pre-

sumption is to be taken in his favour."

Infeliv Dido, nulli bene jiinc-marito }

Hoc pereunte,fugis ; hoc fugiente, peris. Lat. Ovid.

"Unhappy Dido, deprived of both husband and lover
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—the former by (lying, causes thy flight, the latter by •

flying, causes thy death."

In ferrum pro libertate ruebant. Lat.—"For freedom

they rushed upon the sword."

Infinita est velocitas temporis, quce magis apparet respi-

cientibus. Lat. Seneca.—"The swiftness of time is

infinite, as is most evident to those who look back."

In flagranti delicto. Lat.—" In the apparent guilt."—^

•

Taken in the very commission of the crime.

Informa pauperis. Lat.—"In the form of a poor man."

According to the statute 11 Henry VII. any man who

is too poor to meet the expenses of suing at law or in

equity, making oath that he is not worth more than

51. after his debts are paid, and producing a certificate

from a lawyer that he has just cause of suit, the judge

in this case is to admit him to sue in forma paupe-

ris; that is, without paying any fees to the counsel,

attorney, or clerks.
'

In foro conscientice. Lat.—"Before the tribunal of con-

science."—In a man's own conviction of what is equi-

table.

Infuturo. Lat.—"In future."—Henceforth.

Ingenii largitor venter. Lat. Persius.—"The belly is

the givel- of genius."—Ironically spoken of those whose
only stimulus to authorship is their poverty.

Ingenio stat sine morte decus. Lat. Propert.—"The
honours of genius are eternal."—This is the boast of

many a poet.

Ingenium cui sit, cui mens divinior, atque os magna so'

naturum. Lat. Horace.
" Who is possessed of genius, of a superior mind, and
an overpowering eloquence."

Ingenium res adversm nudare sclent, celare secundm. Lat.

HoR.—"In adversity those talents are called forth,

which are concealed by prosperity."
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I)i3;emias didicissefideliter artes,

EmnUitviores, nee sinit esse feros. LatOvin.

"To have stuilied carefully the liberal arts is the

surest mode of refining the grossness, and subduing

the harshness of the human mind."

Li^-ens telum necessitas. Lat. Seneca—" Necessity, is

°
a powerful weapon."—To provoke a needy man is to

encounter with desperation.

I,ir.-ratn Jiomine terra pejus nil creat. Lat. Auson.
" "The earth never produced any thing worse than un-

grateful man."—See the following quotations.

Iivratum si dixeris omnia dicis. Lat.—"If you pro-
"^

nounce a man ungrateful, you say all that can be urged

against him."

In"-ratus unus miseris omnibus nocet. Lat. Syrus.—
"^

"One unurateful man does an injury to all who are

wretched;'—lie, by his baseness, has perhaps steeled

the lieart, which might otherwise have relieved their

distresses.

In hoc siguo spes mea. Lat.—"In this sign is my hope."

la hoc si^no vinces. Lat.—" In this sign thou shalt con-

quer."—This was the motto assumed by the emperor

CoNsrANTixE, after having seen a Cross in the air,

which he considered as the presage of victory.

Iinuua nunqiiam regna perj}eUia manent. Lat. Seneca.

_" Authority founded- on, or maintained by injustice,

is never of long duration."

Iniqiiissimam pacem justissimo bello antefero. Lat.—"I

prefer the most unjust peace to the justest war.

—

The horrors of war are so numerous and so afflicting,

that peace should, at all times, be purchased at any

price, short of national dishonour.

Initia ma-^istratunm nostrornm meliora firma,finis incli-

nat. Lat. Tacitus.—"The discharge of our public

offices is generally more exemplary in their commence-

ment; its vigour declines towards the conclusion."—
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Our proverb of "New brooms," gives of this an apt,

though a homely illustration.

Injure, non remota causa, sed proxima spectatur. Lat.

Law Maxim.—"The law does not regard the remote,
but the proximate cause."

Injuriaruni remedium est oblivio. Lat.—"The best re-

medy for injuries is to forget them."

In limine. Lat.—"In the threshold."—In the outset, or

commencement.

In loco. Lat.—"In the place."—In the proper place.

—

Upon the spot.

In magnis voluisse sat est. Lat. Prop.—"It is laudable

even to attempt a great act," though without success.

In medias res. Lat. Horace.—" Into the midst of tilings."

'—Spoken generally ofan author who rushes abruptly
and without preparation into his subject.

In medio tiitissimus ibis. Lat.—"In the middle path you
will proceed with the most safety."

In novafert animus. Lat.—"My mind leads me to new
matters, or to discuss new topics."—This is an hemi-
stich: the following is the complete line.

In nova fert animus mutatas dicere formas. Lat. Ovid.—" I am inclined to speak of bodies changed into new
forms."

In nubibiis. Lat.—" In the clouds."

Innuendo. Lat. Law Term.—" By signifying."—Thereby
intimating.—A word much used in declarations oi

slander and libel to ascertain the application to a per-
son or thing which was previously named. An oblique
hint.

In nullum avarus bonus est, in se pessiynus. Lat. Prov.—"The avaricious man is kind to no person, but he is

most unkind to himself."

In nullum reipubliccB usum ambitiosd loqueld inclaruit.—
Lat. Tacitus.—" He became celebrated for an af-
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t'ected anil ambitious verbosity, attended with no ad-

vantage whatever to the state."

In omnibus fere minori cetati succnrritur. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"In all cases relief is aftbrded to persons

under a2;e."—The law is so careful of persons of this

description, that it will not sufter them to alienate,

sell, or bind themselves by deed, unless it be for eat-

ing, drinking, schooling, physic, or such other matters

as are absolutely necessary.

la omnibus qiiidem, meujcime tamen in Jure, ^quitas est.

Lat. Law Maxim,—"In all things, but particularly

in the law, there is equity."—Equity is said to be a
corrective of the law, where the latter is deficient on
account of its generality.

Inopem copia fecit. Lat.—"His plenty made him poor."

—His copiousness of ideas retarded and embarrassed
his language.

In pace hones, in prcelio cervi.—" In peace they are lions,

in the battle deer."—They are blusterers and cow-
ards.

In perpettiam rei memoriam. Lat.—"To perpetuate the

memory of the thing."—An inscription generally
found upon pillars, &c. raised to commemorate any
particular incident.

In pertusum ingerimns dicta dolium. Lat. Plautus.
" We fling our sayings into a cask bored through."

—

Our advice is wholly thrown away in that quarter.

In petto. Ital.
—"Within the breast."—Held in reserve.

In presenti. Lat.—" At the present time."

In propria persona. Lat.—" In his own person."—In per-

sonal attendance.

In purls naturalibus. Lat.—"In a purely natural state."

—f. e. Stark naked.

Inquinat egre^ios adjuncta superhia mores. Lat. Clau-
niAN.—" The best manners are stained by the addi-

Davie C^-anty Library
MocksTxUe, K- CX
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tion of pride."—Even virtue itself is disgusting in

a severe and bauglitj garb.

hi quo hoc maxhnum est, qiiodneqiie ante ilium, qiieni iUc
imlturetur, neque post ilium, qui enm imitari posset,

inventus est. Lat. PAiERcuLib.
"Concerning whom this is most worthy of being
noted, that neither befoie him was there found an

' example for his imitation, nor among his succ^^ssois

one who could imitate him."

In reriim natura. Lat.—" In the nature of things."

Insanire parat certa ratione modoque. Lat. Horace.—
"He is preparing to be mad according to a certain
rule and manner.''—He has much " method in his

madness."

Insamis omnis furere credit cteteros. Lat. Proverb.'

—

"Every madman thinks that all the rest of the
world is mad."

In scecula soeculorum. Lat.—-" For ages of ages."

—

Throughout eternity.

In se magna ruunt. Lat. Lucan.—" Great bodies are
apt to rush against each other."—Two great pow-
ers are naturally inclined to jealousy, and thence to

hostility.

In se totus teres atque rotundus. Lat. Horace*.
" Smooth, round, and collected in himself."—This
is a brief but excellent description of a man of the

world. The metaphor is taken from a bowl, which
launched from a firm hand, is not to be diverted
from its course by slight obstacles.

Inistd hominihus libidine alevdi de iudustria rumores.
Lat.—"Men having in them a natural desire to pro-
pagate reports."

Insita hominilus natura violentict resistere. Lat, Taci-
tus.—"To resist violence is implanted in the na-
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Inspicere, tanqiiam in speculum, in vitas omnium
Jubeo, atque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi.

Lat. Terence.
" The lives of other men should be regarded as a
mirror, from which we may take an example and a
rule of conduct for ourselves."—The accurate ob-

server of human life, in witnessing the follies of

others, will thence derive to himself so many les-

sons of caution and correctness.

Instanter. Lat.—" Instantly."

Instar omnium. Lat.—" Like all the rest."

In statu quo. Lat.—" In the state in which it was."—

-

The condition in which a nation or individual was
at a certain anterior time.—See status quo, and

In statu quo ante helium. Lat.—"In the condition in

which it was before the war."

Intaminatis fulget honoribus. Lat. Hor.—" He shines

with unspotted honours."

In te Domine speravi. Lat.—'• In thee, Lord, have I

put my trust."

Integer vitce, scelerisque purus,

JSTon eget Mauri jacidis nee arcu. Lat. Horace.
" The man who is pure of life, and unconscious of

guilt, wants not the aid of Moorish bows and darts."

—In most situations of life, the consciousness of

innocence is our best shield and our firmest secu-

rity.

Integra mens aiigustissima possessio. Lat.—" A mind
fraught with integrity is the noblest possession."

Integros haurire fontes. Lat.—" To drink from over-

flowing fountains."—To supply our wants from a
plentiful source.

Intenti expectant signum. Lat. Virgil.—"Eager they

wait the sign."

In tenui labor ; at tenuis non gloria. Lat. Virg.—"The
labour was bestowed on a small object, but the fame

L2
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of the achievement was not the less."—To do little

things well, is in some cases highly honourable.

Inter alia. Lat.—" Among other things."

Inter arma leges silent. Lat.—" The laws are silent in

the midst of arms."—During the violence of hos-

tility but little attention is paid to the precepts of
justice.

Inierdum lachrymm pondera vocis habent. Lat. Ovid.—
" Tears are sometimes equal in weight to words."

Inierdum populus rede videt. Lat.—" The people some-
times see aright."—They are occasionally deceived
and misled; but they as often can judge, and with
sound discretion.

Inierdum vulgiis recte videt; est uhi peccat. Lat. Hor.—" Sometimes the people decide justly, but they do
in some instances form erroneous conclusions."

Intererit multiim, DavHsne loquatur, an Eros. Lat. Ho-
race.—"There is a great difference when Daviis is

speaking, and when a Hero."—The former is a ser-

vant: the rule is addressed to dramatic writers,

who should always make their characters speak in

appropriate language.

Inter nos. Lat.—" Between ourselves."—This is inter

nos—to be kept a secret.

Interregnum. Lat.—The interval between the deatli of
one king and the succession of another.

In terrorem. Lat.—" In terror."—As a warning.

Inter se. Lat.—'• Between, or among, themselves."

Inter utrumqiie tene. Lat. Prov.—" Keep between both."—Steer through life a safe and middle course, avoid-
ing equally all extremes.

In toto. Lat.—" In the whole"—altogether—entirely.

fn totoet pars continetur. Lat.—"In the whole is con-
tained also the part."
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Intra fortnnum quisque dpbet manere suam. Lat. Ovid.
" Every nian should confine himself within the

bounds of his own fortune."

In transitu. Lat.—" On the passage."—Goods in tran-

situ are goods consigned by one person to another,

and which have not yet reached the consignee.

Intus et in cute novi hominem. Lat. Persius.—" I know
the man thoroughly.''—1 have a thorough know-
ledge of his character.

Intuta quce indecora. Lat. Tacitus.—" Those things

that are unseemly are unsafe."—Men in certain

situations should remember, that as much danger
frequently arises from forfeiting the respect, as from
incurring the resentment of those who are beneath
them.

In utroqne fiddis. Lat.—" Faithful in both."

In utrumque paratus. Lat.—"Prepared for either event."

Invidia, Siculi non liwcnere ti/ranni

Tormentum majus. Lat. Juvenal.
"The Sicilian tyrants never devised a greater pu-
nishment than envy."

Invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis. Lat. Hou,
"The envious man grows lean at the success of his

neighbour."

In vino Veritas. Lat.—"There is truth in wine."—It

extracts secrets from the reserved, and puts the ha-

bitual liar oft' his guard.

Invisa potentia, atque viiseranda vita eorum, qui se metui
quam amari inalunt. Lat. Corn. Nep.—" Their
power is hateful, and their life miserable, who wish
to be feared rather than beloved."

Invisibilia non decipiunt. Lat.—" The things which are

unseen do not deceive."

Invitat culpam qui peccatinn prceterit. Lat. Syrus.
" He who overlooks one crime invites the commis-
sion of another."
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Invitum sequitur honos. Lat.—" Honour follows Inn.

against his inclination."

Invita Minerva. Lat.

—

"Minerva (the goddess of wis-

dom) being unwilling."—The work was brought

forth, invita Minerva, without any aid from genius,

or from taste.

In vitium diicit cnlpcp- fuga. Lat. Horace.—"The
avoiding of one fault sometimes leads into another."

Thus a writer, in avoiding dull prolixity, often flies

into the opposite extreme of obscure brevity.

Ipse dixit. Lat.—" He said it himself."—On his ipse

dixit—on his mere assertion.

Ipsisima verba. Lat.—" The very words."—The most
strict and literal meaning of the expression.

Ipso facto. Lat.—" In the fact itself."—By the fact when
it shall appear.

Ipso jure. Lat.—" By the law itself."—By the law when
it shall be pronounced.

Ira furor brevis est. Lat. Horace.—" Anger is a short

madness."—All the mischiefs of madness may be

produced by a momentary passion.

Iram qui vincit, hostern superat maximum. Lat.—" He
who subdues his anger, conquers his greatest ene-
my."

Ira qucv tegifnr nocet

;

Professa perdiint odia vindictce locum.

Lat. Seneca.
" Concealed resentment alone is dangerous.—Ha-
tred, when declared, loses its opportunity of re-

venge."

Iras et verba locant. Lat. Martial.—" They let out for

hire their passions and their words."—This is the

severest sarcasm ever uttered against the gentle-

men of the bar, who, it intimates, not only hire out
their eloquence, but can also feign a degree of pas-

sion proportioned to the magnitude of the fee.
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7s mn.x'ime divitiis ntitttr, qui miv'iiue divitiis indiget.

hilt. Semu-.v.—" He uuikes the best use of riches,

who has the smallest share of personal wants."'

Is viUii demum vivere, et fni'i anima videtur, qui aliquo

negotio intentus, prcsclari faclnoris, ant artis bonw,

fcimam qua'rit. Lat. Sallust.—" lie alone appears

"to me to live, and to enjoy life, who being engaged
in active scenes, seeks after reputation by some fa-

mous action, or some honest art."

Ts ordo vitio careto, ctetevis specimen esto. Lat.—" Let
that order b*e free from vice, and aft'ord an example
to all others."—This was an ordinance contained ia

ttie Roman laws of the Twelve Tables, and address-

ed to the senatorial or patrician order—The best

example should come from the highest place.

]ta lejc svripta est. Lat.—'*Thus the law is written."

—

A phrase used in polemics, to refer the adversary

to the letter of the text in question.

Ita me Dii anient! ast uhi shn nescio. Lat. Terence.
"As God shall judge me, I know not where I am."
—I am so confounded, that I know not what to dt>

or say.

J

Jada est aha. Lat.—" The die is cast."—I have put

every thing to venture, and I now must stand the

hazard.

Jactitatio. Lat.—" A boasting."—Jactitation of mar-
riage is cognisable in the ecclesiastical court.

J^ai bonne cause. Er.—" I have a good cause."

'Pai eu tovjours pour principe de ne juire jamais par
autrul, ce que je pouvois faire par vioi-meme. Fr.

MoNTEsquiEU.—" 1 have ever held it as a maxim,
never to do that through another, which it was possi-

ble for me to execute myself."

.Jamais amere. Fr.—"Never behind."

Jamais on ne vaincra les Romains, que dans Rome. Fr.—"The Romans can never be conquered but in

Rome."

4k
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Jamqne opus e.regi ; quod nee Jovis ira, nee ignis,

JS''ec poteritferrum, nee edax abolere vetustas.

Lat. Ovir.
" I have now completed a work which neither the

wrath of Jove, nor tire, nor the sword, nor the cor-

roding tooth of time, shall be able to destroy."—At
present this passage, as well as the Exegi momi-
vientum, &c. of Horace, are chiefly used in an iro-

nical sense, and for the purpose of holding some
proud boaster up to ridicule.

Januis elaiisis. Lat.—" Tlie doors beitig shut.''—The
matter was debated januis clcmsis—in a secret com-
mittee.

Jejunus raro stomctcJuts vulgaria temnit. Lat. Horack.
" The hungry stomach seldom despises coarse fare.''

—Or, as it may be difterently translated—" The
stomach which is seldom hungry, holds vulgar fare

in contempt."—It is more generally quoted in the
former acceptation.

Je le tiens. Fr.—" I hold it."

Je ne cherche quhin. Fr.—" I seek but for one."

Je n-ouhlierui jamais. Fr.—" I shall never forget."

Je ne sais quoi. Fr.—" I know not what."—Used to ex-
press something that will not admit of a description.

Je suis pret. Fr.—" I am ready."

Jetd'eau. Fr.—"A water spout—an artificial fountain."

Jeu de main,jen devilain. Fr.—" Practical tricks belong
only to the lowest classes."—No gentleman should
deal in horse play, or vulgar roughness.

Jeu de mots. Fr.—" A play on words."—A pun.

Jeu d'esprit. ¥r.'—" A play of wit."—A witticism.

Jeu de theatre. Fr.—" Stage trick, attitude," &c.

Jeune, on conserve pour la vieillesse: vieuoc, on epargne
pour la mart. Fr. La Bruvere.—" When young,
men lay up for old age; when aged, they hoard for



death."—It is in the nature of parsimony to confirm
itself and to increase.

' Jetsam, Flotsam, Ligan. These are three barbarous law
terms, or appellations given to goods thrown over-

board, or otherwise lost at sea. The first indicates

such articles as are thrown out, and sink, and re-

main* under water—the second is when they con-
tinue swimming on the surface; and ligau are such
as are sunk, but tied to a cork or buoy, that they
may be found again.

Joco dl mano,joco villano. Ital. Prov.—This is precisely

in its meaning similar to the French proverb quoted
above—" Jen de main,-' &c.

Jour de ma vie. Fr.—" The day of my life."

Jiicunda atque idonea dicere vit(e. Lat. Horace.—"To
describe whatever is pleasant and proper in life.''

—

This line well describes the duty of the didactic
poet.

Jucundi acti labores. Lat. Cicero.—" The labours and
difficulties through which we have passed are pleas-

ing to the recollection."

Jurundiim et carum sterilis facit uxor amicum. Lat. Ju-
venal.—" A barren wife will always produce a
pleasant and engaging friend."—This is spoken in

derision of the legacy hunters; a race every where
common and despicable; and who pay their court
more assiduously, where there is no expectation of
an heir.

Judex damnatur cum nocens absolvitur. Lat.—"The
judge is found guilty when a criminal is acquit-
ted."—This is to be understood as applying only
where prejudice or corruption has dictated the sen-
tence.

Judicandum est legibus nan ejcemplis. Lat. Law Maxim.
" The judgment must be pronounced from law, not
from precedent."—As no two precedents, in the
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legal phrase, run together " on four legs," the strict

letter of the law must be consulted.

Judicata res pro veritute accipitur. Lat. Law Masim.
« A thing which has been judged, is considered as a

truth."—A decision in one case may be cited, as

authority in another which is similar.

JiiJicis est jus dicere, 7ion dare. Lat. Law Ma^im.—"It

is the duty of a judge to declare the law, and not

to make it."

Judicium Dei. Lat.—"The judgment of God."'—This

was the name given by our ancestors to the ordeal,

i. e. walking blindfold over red hot ploughshares,

&,c. which has been long since disused.

Judicium parium, aut leges terrce. Lat.—" The judgment

of our peers, or the law of the land."— It is only by

thesp, according to magna charta, i\vdt an Englishntan

can be condom ncd.

Jugulare mortnos. Lat.—"To stab the dead."—To exer-

cise superfluous cruelty.

Jiigulo luinc suo sibi gladio. Lat. Teh.—" I foil l;im with

his own weapons."—I silence him with his own atgu-

mersts.

Juncta jnvant. Lat.—"These thino;s,when conjoined, mu-

tually aid each other."— Individually considered, fliey

are of little avail; but taken conjunctively, they form

a strong body of evidence.

Jure humano. Lat.—"By human law."—By that law which

is founded on the assent of men. It is generally used

in opposition to the following:

Jure divino. Lat.
—"By divine law."—This is the tenure

by which, accoiding to the high flying tories, the Kings

of Great Britain hold their crowns, without any re-

ference to the will of the people.

Juris prcecepta su72t hone; honeste vivere, alterum nan Ice-

dere, suuvi cuique tribuere. Lat. Just. Inst.—"The
precepts of the law are these ; to live correctly, to do

an injury to none, and render to every one his own."
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Jus civile. Lat.—"The civil law."—The law of many
European nations, and of some of our courts, parti-

cularly the Ecclesiastical, founded on the Code of

Justinian.

Jus gentium. Lat.—"The law of nations."

.7ms sanguinis, quod in legitimis successionibus spectaiur,

ipso nativitatis tempore qumsitum est. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"The right of blood, which is regarded in

all lawful inheritances, is found, in the very time of

nativity." It is the Jus primogeniturce, or right of

eldership, that is principally respected, the maxim
being, that the next of worthiest blood should always

inherit.

Jus summum smpe summa est maliiia. Lat. Terence.—
" Law, enforced to strictness, soraetitnes becomes the

severest injustice."

Justitia liberalitati prior. Lat.—"Justice should precede

liberality."—A man should be *' just before he is

generous."

Justitia virtutum regina. Lat.—" Justice is queen of the

virtues."

Justitia^ soror fides. Lat.—"Faith is the sister of justice."

Justum et tenacem propositi virum,

JVbn civium ardor parva juhentium,
JSTon vultus insinntis tyranni,

Mente quatit solida. Lat, Horace.
"The man who is just and firm to his purpose will

not be shaken from his fixed resolution, either by the

misdirecting ardour of his fellow-citizens, or by the

threats of any imperious tyrant."

Justus propositi tenax. Lat.—" The just man is steady to

his purpose."

Jurat in sylvis habitare. Lat.—"It is pleasant to dwell in

the woods," or in the country.

Juvenile vititim regere non posse impetum. Lat. Seneca.—" It is the fault of youth that it cannot govern its

own violence."

M
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Kxi^ov yvuBi. Kairon gnothi. Gr.—" Know your opportu-
nity."—This was the advice of Pittacus, one of
the seven Grecian sages. To let slip an occasion is

the greatest proof of imbecility.

K:tr' f|o_j;;i!v. Kat^ exoclien. Gr.—" By way of excellence,"
or " of peculiar distinction."

La heaute de Vesprit donne de ^admiration, celle de Vame
donne de Vestime, et celle dit corps de Vamour. Fr.

—

"The charms of wit excite admiration, those of the

heart impress esteem, and those of the body provoke
to love."

La heaute sans vertu est umfleur sans perfum. Fr. Prov.—"Beauty without virtue is like a flower without
perfume."—It may retain its colour, but has lost its

essence.

Labitur et lahetur in omne voltibilis cevum. Lat. Horace.—" The stream still flows, and will continue to flow
through every age."

La bonne fortune, et la mauvaise sont necessaires a Vhoin-
me, pour le rendre habile. Fr.—" Good and bad for-

tune are necessary to a man, in order to make him
adroit and capable."—Few men are equal to the
emergencies of life who have not experienced some
of its vicissitudes.

Labor ipse voluptas. Lat.—" The labour itself is a plea-

sure."

Labor omnia vincit. Lat. Virgil.—" Labour conquers
every thing."—There are few difficulties which will

not yield to perseverance.

Labornm dulce lenimen. Lat. Hon.—" The sweet solace

of our labours."—The appellation is given by the

poet to his favourite study.

\
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La conjiance fournit plus a la conversation que Vesprit.
Fr. R0CHEF0UCA.ULT.—"Confidence is, in general,

found to furnish more towards conversation than

wit or talent."

La criaillerie ordinaire fait qu^on s'j/ accoutume, et que

chacun la meprise. Fr.—" A clamorous abuse too

often repeated, becomes so familiar to the ear as to

lose its effect."—If you scold your servant inordi-

nately for not rinsing a glass, he will scarcely feel

your rebuke when you charge him with a robbery.

La critique est aisee, et Part est difficile. Fr.—•' To criti-

cise the productions of art and science is easy, but

to create them iS^ifficult."

La decence est le teint naturel de la vertu, et le fard du
vice. Fr. Prov.—" Decency is the genuine teint of

virtue, and the false colouring of vice."

L'adversite fait IViomme, et le bonheur les monstres. Fr*—"Adversity makes, men, but prosperity makes
monsters."

La faim chasse le loup dubois. Fr. Prov.—" Famine
drives the wolf from the wood."—According to the

English Proverb—" Hunger breaks through stone

walls."

Lafaveur met Vhomme au-dessus de ses egaiix, et sa chute

au-dessous. Fr. La Bruyere.—" Favour places a

man above his equals, and his fall or disgrace be-

neath them."

L^affair s'achemine. Fr.—"The business is going for-

ward."

La foiblesse de Vennemi fait notre propre force. Fr.—
"The weakness of the enemy forms a part of our

own strength."—This is a maxim in war, where all

advantages are fairly to be taken.

La fortune vend ce qn^on croit qiCdle donne. Fr. La Fon-
taine.—" Fortune sells the favours which she seems
to lavish."

^v^y^ wy^fkK^K^^ ^'^<^A.e^J^ 'fj^ml^V
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La grande sagesse de Phomme consiste a coiinoitre ses J'o-

lies. Fr.—" The great wisdom of man consists in the

knowledge of his follies."

Uaigle d^une maison estun sot dans une autre. Fr. Gres •

SET.—" The eagle of one house is but a fool in an-
other."

Laissez nous faire. Fr.-—-" Let us act for (or take care

of) ourselves."—Let us alone.

La langiie des fevimes est leur epee, et elles ne la laissent

pas rouiller. Fr. Prov.—" The tongue of a woman
is her sword, which she seldom suffers to rust."

La liberalite consiste moins a donn^beaucoup, qu'' a don-

ner a propos. Fr. La Brxjm^e.-^" ^berality does
not consist so much in giving a great deal, as in

giving seasonably."

L^Mlegorie habite un palais diaphane. Fr. Le Mierre.—" Allegory dwells in a transparent palace."—Its
only use being to offer-ijfjith from the mirror of re-

jection, it should not b'fe dimmed by obscurity.

La maladie sans maladie. Fr.—" The disease without a

disease."—The hypochondriac distemper.

L'ame. n'fl point de secret que la conduite ne revile. Fr.

Prov.—" The soul has no secret which the conduct
does not reveal."—The most practised hypocrite

cannot at all times conceal his secret feelings.

La moitie du monde prend plidsir a medire, et Vautre moi-
tie a croire les medisances. Fr. Prov.—" One half

the world takes a pleasure in detracting, and the

other half in believing all that detraction utters."

La moquerie est souvent une indigence d^esprit. Fr. La
Bruyeue.—"Jesting, in some cases, only proves a

want of understanding."

La mort est plus aisee a supporter sans y penser, que la

pensee de la mort sans peril. Fr. Pascal.—" Death
is itself more easy, when it comes without previous

,^

x

..;^y'
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reflection, than the thought of death, even without

the danger.*'

L'amour de lajustice n'^est, en la plupart des homines, que

la crainte de souffrir ^injustice. Fr. Rochefou-
CAULT.—" The love of justice is in most men no-

thing more than the fear of suffering injustice."

—

Our anxiety on this subject may be traced to a mo-
tive of selfishness.

Ij''amour et la finnee ne peiivent se cacher. Fr. Prov.-—
" Love and smoke are two things which cannot be

concealed."

Vamour-propre est k plus grand de tous les fiatteuvs. Fr.

RocHEFoircAULT.V-" Self-lovc is the greatest of all

flatterers."

Uamour soumet la tei're, assujettit les cieuoc—

Les rois sont a ses pieds, il gouverne les dieux.

Fr. CORNEILLE.
" Love rules o'er the earth and controls the hea-

vens—kings are at his feet, and gods are his sub-

jects."'^This extravagant flight, as it may be sup-

posed, is seldom quoted but in the way of ridicule.

Langage des hailes. Fr.—"The language of the mar-

kets."—Billingsgate.

La passion fait souveiit un fou du plus habile homme, et

rend sonvent habiles les plus sots. Fr. Rochefou-
CAULT.—" Love often makes a fool of the cleverest

man, and as often gives cleverness to the most fool-

ish."

La patience est amere, mais son fruit est doux. Fr. J. J.

Rousseau.—" Patience is bitter, but its fruit is

sweet."

La patience est la remede la plus sur contre les calomnies:

le terns tot on tard decouvre la verite. Fr.—"Pa-
tience is the surest antidote against calumny. Time,
sooner or later, will discover the truth."

La philosophie, qui nous promet de nous rendre heureux
M2
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nous trompe. Fr.—" Philosophy, which promises tc

render us happy, deceives us."

La philosophie triomphe aise.ment des maux passes et chs

maux a venir; viais les maux presens triompheiit

d''elle. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Philosophy can hold

an easy triumph over the misfortunes vi^hich are past

and to come; but those which are present triumph

over her."

Lapsus linguce. Lat.—" A slip of the tongue."

La reputation d^un homme est comme son ombre, qui tcDi-

tot le suive, et tantot le precede; quelquefois elle es1

jjlus longue, et quelquefois plus courte que lui. ¥r.

Prov.—" The reputation of a man !s like his sha-

dow ; it sometimes follows and sometimes precedes

him ; it is sometimes longer, and sometimes shorter,

than his natural size."

L''argent est un bon serviteur et un mediant maitre. Fr.

BouHouRs.—"Money is a good servant, but a bad
master."

Lhirt de vaincre est celui de mepriser la mort. Fr. M. de
SivRY.—" The art of conquering is that of despising

death."

La science du gouvemement n^est qu^iine science de com-
binaisons, d'applications, et d''exceptions, selon les

terns, les lieux, les circonstances. Fr. Rousseau.—
" The science of government is only a science of

combinations, of applications, and of exceptions, ac-

cording to times, places, and circumstances."

La silence est la vertu de ceux qui ne sont pas sages, Fr.

BouHouRS.—" Silence is the virtue, or the best qua-

lity of the foolish."—If it does not remove, it at

least conceals their deficiency.

Lateat scintillula forsan. Lat.—" A small spark may
lurk unseen."—This hemistich, alluding to the vital

spark, is very happily adopted as the motto of the

Humane Society.
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Latet anguis in herba. Lat.—" There is a snake conceal-

ed in the grass."—There is a lurking danger be-

fore jou, which you do not immediately perceive.

Latitat. Law Lat.—" He lurks."—A writ of summons
issuing from the King's Bench, which, by a fiction

states the defendant to be in a state of concealment.

Laiidari a vivo laudato. Lat.—" To be praised by a man,
himself deserving of praise."—This is certainly the

most valuable species of commendation.

Laudato ingentia rura—eociguum colito. Lat. Virgil.
•' Bestow your praise upon large domains, but your
preference on a small estate."—The latter, to a
contented mind, is likely to produce the greater

share of happiness.

Laudatur temporis acti. Lat. Hor.—" A praiser of the

times which are past."—An old man who com-
mends nothing but what he has seen in his early

days.

Laudum immeiisa cupido. Lat.—" The insatiate thirst for

applause or flattery."

La verite nefait pas autant de Men dans le monde, que
ses apparences y font de mal. Fr.—" Truth does not
so much good in the world, as its appearances do
mischief."—The deceit and hypocrisy of men are
the prime sources of evil in the moral world.

La vertii n'^iroit pas si loin, si la vanite ne ltd tenoit com-
pagnie. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"Virtue Would not
go so far, if vanity did not bear it company."—We
are propelled in our best actions by a secret wish to

gain the good opinion of others.

Laus Deo. Lat.—" Praise be to God."

Le beau monde. Fr.—" The gay or fashionable world."

Le bien ne se fait jamais mieux, que lorsqu^il s^opere
lentement. Fr. De Moy.—" Good is never effected

more happily than when it is produced slowly."—
Sudden changes, either in the affairs of empires or
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of individuals, are seldom productive of benefici

consequences.

ie bonheur de fhomme en cette vie ne consiste pas a ^tre

sans passions : il consiste (i en etre le maitre. Fr.

—

"The happiness of man in this life does not consist

in the absence, but in the mastery of his passions.''

Le bontemps viendra. Fr.—"The good time will come.'*

Le cout en ote le gout. Fr. Prov.—" The cost takes away
the taste."—I should like the thing, but I dislike

the expense.

Le dessoiis des cartes. Fr.—" The lower side of the

cards."

—

II est au dessous des cartes—he sees the

faces of the cards.—He is in the secret.

Le diable est aux vaches. Fr.—"The devil is in the

cows."—There is the devil to pay.

Leges legiim. Lat.—" The laws of laws."—The original

and controlling source of legislation.

Lege totum, si vis scire totum. Lat.—" Read all, if you

would know all."

Legis constructio nan facit injuriam. Lat. Law Maxim.
" The interpretative construction of the law shall

wrong no person."—If a person, for instance, grants

away all his goods and chattels, those of which he

is possessed as an executor shall not pass; for that

would be a wrong to the estate of the testator.

Le grand- oeuvre. Fr.
—"The great work."—That is, the

philosopher's stone.

Lejeu est le jils d'avarice, et le pere du desespoir. Fr.

Prov.—"Gaming is the son of avarice, and the father

of despair."

Le jeu n'en vaut pas la chandelle. Fr. Prov.—" The
' game is not worth the candles."—The object which

you aim at is not wortliy of your expense oi labour.

L'elevation est au merite, ce qtte la parnre est aux belles

personnes. Fr.—"Elevation is to merit, what dress
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18 to handsome persons."—It adorns and sets oft' that

excellence, of which it fortns no constituent part.

Le mieii.i' est t'enneini dii bicn. Fr.—"The best is the

enenjy of well."—We lose our present advantages, iu

seeking after (hose which are unattainable.

Le moineau en la main vaut mieiuv que Voie qui vole. Fr.

Prov.—"A sparrow in the hand is better than a goose

on the wing."—A bird in the hand, &c.

Le monde est le livre des femmes. Fr. Rousseau.—"Tlic

world is the book of women."—They generally profit

more from observation than from reading.

Le mot d'enigme. Fr.—" The word of the enigma."—The
key of the mystery.

Le moyen le plus sfir de se consoler de tout ce qui pent

arriver, c'est d'attendre toujours au pire. Fr.—" The
most certain consolation against all that can happen,

is always to expect the worst."

L'empive des lettres. Fr.—"The republic of letters."

L* ennui du beau amene le gout du singidier. Fr. Prov.—" A di>gust of that which is proper, leads to a taste

for singularity." •

Leonina societas. Lat.—" A lion's company."—That dan-

gerous association where the whole of the prey is

monopolised by the strongest and most powerful.

Le pays du mariage a cela de particulier, que les etran-

gers ont envie de I'habiter, et les habitans vaturels

voudvoient en etre exiles. Fr. Montaigne.—"The
land of marriage has this peculiarity, that strangers

are desirous of inliabiting it, wliilst its natural inhabi-

tants would willingly be banished from thence."

Le plus lent a promettre est toujours le plus fidele a tenir.

Fr. Rousseau.—"The man who is most slow in pro-

mising, is most sure to keep his word."

Le plus sage est celui qui ne pense point Vetre. Fr. Boi-

LEAu.—"The wisest man, in general, is he who does

not think that he is so."—The truly wise bear with

them a consciousness of their own failings.
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Lepresent est pour ceux quijouissent ; I'avenir pour cen.i.

qui suuffretit. Fr.—"The present is for those who
enjoy, the future for those who suffer."

Le refus des louanges est souvent tin desir d'etre lone deux
fois. Fr.—"The refusal of praise often intimates no-

thing more than that the praise is regarded as insuf-

ficient;"—and of course that a double portion would
be more acceptable.

Le Roi le veut. Fr.—"The King wills it."

Le Roi s'avisera. Fr.—"The King will consider."—These
are phrasts derived from the Normans, by which the

King either gives his sanction to an act, or postpones
his assent.—The latter is disused in practice.

Les aniertumes sont en morale ce que sont les amers en
medicine. Fr.—" Misfortunes are in morals what bit-

ters are in medicine."—They are equally disagreea-

ble in the first instance, but act in the same manner
as corroborants.

Les cartes sont brouilles. Fr.—"The cards are auxed."
—There is a violent misunderstanding.

Les consolations indiscretes nefont qu'aigrir lesviolentes

afflictions. Fr. Rousseau.—" Consolation, when im-
properly administered, does but irritate the afflic-

tion."

Les esprits mediocres condamnent d'ordinaire tout ce qui

passe leur portse. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Men of

confined understandings, in general, find fault with

every thing which is beyond their comprehension."

Les e.xtremites se touchent. Fr.—" Extremes touch each
other."

Les grands hommes ne se bornent jamais dans leurs des-

seins. Fr. Bouhours.—"Gr^at men never limit

themselves in their plans."—They extend them be-

yond the reach of oidinary capacities.

Le sage entend a demi mot. Fr.—"Ihe sensible man un-

derstands half a word."—He can take a brief inti-

mation.
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Le sage songe, avant que de parler, a ce qiC'd doit dire ; le

foil park, et ensuite songe a ce qiCil a dit. Fr. Prov.—"A wise mati thinks before he speaks; but a fool

speaks, and then thinks of what he has been saying."

Le savoir faire. Fr.—"The knowledge how to act."

—

Address, subtlety.

Le savoir vivre. Fr.—" The knowledge how to live."

—

An acquaintance with life and manners.

LbS doiix yeux. Fr.—" Soft or amorous glances."

Le secret d'ennuyer est celui de tout dire. Fr. Voltaire.—"The secret of tiring and disgusting is to say all

that can be said."

Les eaux sont basses chez lui. Fr.—" The waters are low
with him."—His resources are exhausted.

Les fenimes peuvent tout, parcequ'ellesgouvernent les per-
sonnes qui gouvernent tout. Fr. Prov.—" Women
can do every thing, because they rule those who com-
mand every thing."

Les fous font des festins, et les sages les mangent. Fr.

Prov.—"Fools make feasts, and wise mart eat them."

Les homines sont la cause que lesfemmes ne s'aiment point.
Fr, La Bruyere.—" It is the men that cause the
women to dislike each other."

Le silence est le parti le plus sitr de celui, qui se defie de
soi-meme. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" To be silent

is the safest choice for the man who distrusts his

powers."

Lesjeunes gens disent ce qiCilsfont, les vieillards ce qu'ils

ontfait, et le sots ce qu'ils out envie de faire. Fr.

—

"Young folks tell what they do, old ones what they
have done, and fools what they wish to do."

Les malheureux, qui out de I'esprlt, trouvent des resources
en eux-viemes. Fr. Bouhours.—"The unfortunate
men of genius find resources in themselves."—They
have that within, which tends to console them for the
neglect of the world. , .
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Les Moeurs. Fr.—"Manners or morals."—Neither ut

these English words, liowever, convey thfe idea of the

ori<;inal. "Manners" coniiirehendinw too little, and
"Morals" too much. The ingenious author of the

World defines it thus: " A genteel exterior, decency,
fitness, and propriety of conduct, in the common in-

tercourse of life."

Les murailles ont des oreilles. Fr.—" Walls have ears."

—Be cautious how you speak.

Le soleil ni la mart ne peiivent se regarder jixement. Fr.

RocHEFoucAULT.—"Neither the sun or death can be

looked upon with fixed attention."

Vesperance est le songe dhin honime eveille. Fr. Prov.

—

"Hope is the dream of a man awake."

L'esprit est toujours la dupe du coeur. Fr. Rochefou-
CAULT.—"The understanding is ever the dupe of the

heart."—Our feelings are in general sure to get the

better of our reason.

L'esprit qn'on veut avoir gate celui qu'on a. Fr. Cres-
set.—"Extravagant pretensions to wit or wisdom '

depreciate the value of either, in the hands of their

actual possessor."

Le temps present est gros de I'avenir. Fr. Leibnitz.

"The present time is big with the future."—Great

events are in the womb of time.

Le travail eloigne de nous trois grands maux, I'ennui, le

vice, et le besoin. Fr. Voltaire.—" Labour rids us of

tliree great evils—irksomeness, vice, and poverty."

Lettre de cachet. Fr.—" A sealed letter."—An arbitrary

order privately issued by a monarch for the banish-

ment or imprisonment of any person.

Les vertus se perdent dans Vinteret, comme lesfleuves se

perdent dans la nier. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Our
virtues lose themselves in our interest, as the rivers

lose themselves in the ocean."

Levari facias. Law Lat.—"Cause a levy to be made."-

—

A judicial writ directed to a sheriff, requiring him to



seize and take in execution, the property therein

mentioned.

Le vent du bureau est bon. Fr.—"The official wind is

good."—Things take a favourable turn.

Leve jit quod bene fertur onus. Lat. Ovid.—"That load
becomes light, which is cheerfully borne."—If the
spirits are buoyant, they diminish in a great degree
the weight of suffering.

Levis est dolor qui capere consilium potest. Lat. Seneca—"That grief is light which can take counsel."—On
. excessive grief all advice is thrown away.

Leviusfit patientitt,

^uicquid corrigere est nefas. Lat. Horace.
"Patience makes that more tolerable, which it is im-
possible to prevent or remove."—In the homely lan-

guage of our proverb—" What can't be cured, must
be endured."

Levius solet timere qui propiiis timet. Lat. Seneca.—
"He fears less who fears more nearly."—Our appre-
hensions in general diminish with the approach of the

object.

Le vrai merite ne depend point du terns ni de la mode. Fr.

Prov.—"True merit depends not on the time or on
the fashion."

Le vrai moyen d'etre trompe, c'est de se croire plus fin
que les autres. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"The sure
mode of being deceived, is to believe ourselves to be
more cunning than the rest of the world."

Lex loci. Law Lat.—"The law, or custom of the place."

Lex neminem cogit ad impossihilia. Lat. Law Max.

—

"The law compels no man to impossibilities."—Thus
the condition of a bond to go to Boston or New Or-
leans in a few hours, would be void from its impos-
sibility."

Lex neminem cogit ostendere quod nescire prcesumitur.
Lat. Law Maxim.—"The law will oblige no man to

declare that of which he is presumed to be ignorant."

N

^''i-
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Lex non scripta. Lat.—"The unwritten law."—ITu
common law of England; and.

Lex scripta. Lat.—"The written or statute law."—The
former though not originally set down in writing, is

paramount to all modern enactments, in clearness,

brevity, and authority.

Lex talionis. Lat.—"The law of retaliation."—The law
of requital in kind—as alluded to in the scriptures of
"an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth," &c.

Lex terra;. Lat.—"The law of the land."—Taken gene-
rally in contradistinction to the civil law, or code of
Justinian.

L'homvie n'est jamais moins miserable, que quand il pa-
roit depourvu de tout. Fr. Rousseau.—" Man is

never less miserable than when he appears to be de-
prived of every thing."

L'hypocrisie est un hommage que le vice rend a la vertu.
Fr. RocHEFoucAULT.—" Hvpocrisy is an homage,
which vice renders to virtue."

Libertas et natale solum. Lat.—" Liberty and my native
soil."—This was the motto, which, when assumed by
a new made Irish peer, gave birth to the rhyming line

of Swift,
" Fine words, I wonder where he stole 'em."

Libertas est potestas faciendi id quod jure liceat. Lat.
Cicero.—"Liberty consists in the power of doing
that which is permitted by the law."—This is certain-

ly a just definition. There cannot be rational free-

dom, where there are arbitrary restraints.

Libertas ultima mundi
Qiio steterit ferienda loco. Lat. Lucan.
"The remaining liberty of the world, in that precise

place, was to be smitten and destroyed."—This is

the sentiment attributed by the poet to Csesar. It

has been used in many a subsequent struggle for

freedom, which, it has been said, "if there subdued.
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could nevei- revive." Factions, however, are tempo-

rary, but principles are everlasting.

Liberie toute entiere. Fr.—" Liberty complete."

Licet superbus ambules pecunid,

Fortuna non mutat genus. Lat. Horace.
"Though you strut proud of your money, yet fortune

has not changed your birth."—Addressed to a wealthy

upstart.

• Lictiit seinperque licebit

Parcere personis, dicere de vitiis. Lat.
" It has been, and ever will be, lawful to attack vice,

sparing at the same time the individual."

Ligan. See Jetsam.

LimcB labor ac mora. Lat.—"The labour and delay of

the file."—The slow process of polishing a literary

production.

LHmagination galope, le jugement ne va que le pas. Fr.—"The imagination gallops, the judgment only goes

a foot-pace."—The former anticipates the conclusion,

which the latter awaits in sober leisure.

Vindustrie des hommes s'epuise a briguer les charges } il

ne leur en reste plus pour en remplir les devoirs. Fr.

D'Alembert.—"The industry of men is now so far

exhausted in canvassing for places, that none is left

for fulfilling the duties of them."

Lingua mali pars pessima servi. Lat. Juvenal.—" The
tongue is the worst part of a bad servant."—Their
calumny surpasses all their other faults.

Litem lite resolvere. Lat.—" To remove one difficulty by
introducing another."

Litera scripta manet. Lat.—"The written letter re-

mains."—Words may pass away and be forgotten,

but that which is committed to writing, will remain
as evidence.

Literatim. Lat.—" Letter by letter."

Littiis ama, altum alii teneant. Lat. Virg.—"Do you
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keep close to the shore, let others venture on the

deep."—Consult your own safety, and let others in-

dulge in the spirit of adventure.

Livre rouge. Fr.—"The red book."—The increased and
increasing history of pensions.

Locum tenens. Lat.—" One who holds the place of ano-

ther."—A deputy; a substitute.

Locus sigilli. Lat.—"The place of the seal."—Denoted
by L. S. on all diplomatic papers.

L'on espere de vieillir, et Von craint la vieillesse: c'est a

dire, on aime la vie, et onfuit la mart. Fr. La Bru-
YERE.—" We hope to get old, and yet are afraid of

a^e :—in other words, we are in love with life, and
wish to fly from the thoughts of mortality."

Longa est injuria, longce

Ambages. Lat. Virgil.
" The account of this injury is rather long, and the

particulars tedious."—Used as an apology in re-

counting one's own wrongs.

Longum iter est per prcecepta, breve et efficax per exem-
pla. Lat. Seneca.—"Even the wisest counsels

make their way but slowly: the effect of good ex-

ample is more immediate and elFectual."

" Example serves where precept fails."

Von ne vaut dans ce monde que ce que Von veut valoir.

Fr. La Bruyere.—" Every man is valued in this

world, as he shows by his conduct that he wishes to

be valued."

Voreille est le chertiin du cceur. Fr.—" The ear is the

road to the heart."—This maxim is easily explained.

JJorgueil ne veut pas devoir, et Vamour-projrre ne veut

pas payer. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Pride wishes

not to owe, and self-love is unwilling to jsai/."

Louer les princes des vertus qiv'ils n^ont pas, c'est leur

dire impunement des injures. Fr. Rochefoucault.
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—*• To praise princes for virtues which they have

not, is to reproach ihem with impunity.*'

Loyal devoir. Fr.—" Loyal duty."

Lotjal je serai durant ma vie. Fr.—" I shall be loyal dur-

ing my life."

Loyaute m^iMige. Fr.—" Loyalty binds me."

Loyaute n^a houte. Fr.—" Loyalty has no shame."

Lubriciim litiguce non facile in poenam est tvahendum.

Lat. Law Max.—" A light expression (or as it is fa-

miliarly called ' a slip of the tongue,') is not easily

punishable."—Words of heat, as to call a man
rogue, knave, &c. will bear no action at law, unless

they are specifically applied, as—in such an affair

—

to a certain person, &c.

Lucina sine roucnbitn. Lat.—"Child-birth from a woman
who has had no intercourse with man."—The possi-

bility of such an occurrence was at one time stoutly

but absurdly maintained. The phrase is now used

only in a ludicrous sense, to mark the birth of a
child, unprefaced by the rites of matrimony.

Lucri honus est odor ex re qnalihet. Lat.—'• The smell of

gain is good, froni whatever it proceeds."—This
was the answer of Vesfasi.w to his son Tnus,
when the latter reproached him with having laid a
tax on urine.

Lucus a non lucendo. Lat.—The word " luciis,^^ a
grove, IS derived from " litcere,'^ to shine, because

the rays of the sun are suppo>ed rarely to penetrate

through its foliage. The phrase is generally used
to mark an absurd or discordant etymology.

Ludi-re cum sacris. Lat.—" To trifle with sacred things."

—To jest profanely on consecrated matters.

Ludit in humnuis divina potentin rebus,

Et certam i>r(BS:-us vix hahet horn fidem. I^at. Ovid.

"The powers above seem to sport with human af-

N 2
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fairs, so that we can scarcely be assured of the hour
which is passing."

Lugete Veneres, Cupidinesque. Lat. Catullus
"Weep all ye Venuses and Cupids."—Mourn all

ye Loves and Graces. This quotation is generally
used in an ironical sense.

L'une des marques de la mediocrite de Vesprit est de tou-

joiirs conter, Fr. La Bruyere.—"One of the marks
of mediocrity of understanding, is to be fond of tell-

ing long stories."

Lupus piluni mutat nonmentem. Lat. Prov.—"The wolf
changes his coat, but not his disposition."—No
change of appearance can alter that which is radi-

cally perverse.

Lusisti satis, edisti, atque bibisti :

Tempus abire tibi est. Lat. Hor.
" Thou hast sported, eaten, and drunk enough. It

is time for thee to depart."—These lines were ad-
dressed to a worn-out debauchee, still clinging to

life.

Lusus animo debent aliquando dari,

Jid cogitandum meiior ut redeat sibi. Lat. Ph^drus.
" The mind ought sometimes to be amused, that it

may the better return to thought, and to itself."

Lusus natures. Lat.—" A play or freak of nature."—Any
anomalous or deformed production, as an animal
born with two heads, &c. &c.

M
Made virtute. Lat. Virg.—" Proceed in virtue."—In

general used ironically, as we sneeringly say, "Go
on and prosper."

Magister artis ingeniique largitor.

Venter. Lat. Persius.
" The belly is the teacher of arts, and the bestowei
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of genius."—Hunger or necessity is the mother of

invention.

Magistratiis indicat viruni, Lat.—"The magistrate shows
the man."

Magna Charta. Lat.—"The great Charter."—The char-

ter of our liberties obtained from King Johx, by the

Barons of England

—

Jtnn. 1215.

Magna civUas, magna solitudo. Lat.—" A great city is

a great desart."—It is possible to live secluded

from the world even in the midst of a great city.

Magna est vei'itas et prcevalebit. Lat.—" Truth is most
powerful, and will ultimately prevail."

Magna servifns est magna fortuua. Lat. Seneca.—"A
great fortune is a great slavery."—It brings with it

many peculiar burdens and inconveniences.

Magnas inter opes inups. Lat. Horace.—"Poor in tiie

midst of the greatest wealth."—A just description

of a rich miser.

Magni esi ingenii revocare meiitem a sensibus, et cogita-

tionem a consuetndine abdncere. Cicero. Tusc. disp.—" It is a proof of great talents to be able to recal

the mind from the senses, and to separate thought
from habit."

Magni nominis umbra. Lat. Lucan.—" The shadow of

a mighty name."—Applied to a man who inherits

the name or title of a great ancestor, but without
any indication of greatness in himself.

Magni refei't quibuscmn vixeris. Lat. Prov.—"It is mat-
ter of importance to know with whom you live."

Magna conatu magnas nugas. Lat. Terence.—" By
great eftbrts to obtain great trifles."—To waste
much labour on inadequate objects.

%Magnos homini'svirtute metimur, nonfurtuna. Lat. Corn.
Nkp.—"We estimate great men by their virtue (or

valour) and not by their success."—This is uuhap-
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pily the philosophic but not the worldly admeasure-
ment.

Magnum est argumentiim in utroque ftiisse moderatum.
Lat.—" It is a great argument in favour of a man,
that when placed in difterent situations, he display-

ed in each the same spirft of moderation."

Magnum est vectigal parshnonia. Lat. Cicero.—"Eco-
nomy is of itself a great revenue."—Many men get

rich by their savings, rather than by their gains.

Maintien le droit. Fr.—" Maintain the riglit."

Maison de campagne. Fr.—" A country seat."

Maison de ville. Fr.—"The town-house."—The place

where municipal justice is distributed.

Maitre des hautes muvres. Fr.—" The master of the

high works."—The hangman.

Maitre des basses muvres. Fr.—" The master of the low
works."—The nightman, the gold finder.

Major domo. Ital.—The master of the house, or he who
for the tin»e officiates as such—a steward, or chief

servant.

Major e longinquo reverentia. Lat.—" Respect is greater

when coming from a distance."—The persons and
objects with which we are familiar, seldom excite a

high degree of reverence. No man, it has been

well observed, was ever a hero in the view of his

valet de chambre.

- Major famce sit is est quam
Virtntis; qais enim virtutem amplectitur ipsam,

Prcemia si tollas? Lat. Juvenal.
"The thirst of fame is greater than that of virtue;

for who would embrace virtue itself, if you take

away its rewards?"—More are in love with the cha-

racter of virtue, than with virtue itself.

Major hiereditas venit unicuique nostrum ajure et legibus,

quam a parentibus. Lat. Cicero.—"A greater in-
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heritance comes to each of us from our rights and
laws, than from our parents."

.Major privato visus, diim privatiisfuit, et omnium con-

sensu capax imperii, nisi imperasset. Lat. Tacitus.—" He was regarded as greater than a private man
whilst he remained in privacy, and would have been

deemed worthy of governing if he had never go-

verned."—A political maxim of very general appli-

cation.

Jlajiis est delictum seipsum interjicere quam alium. Lat.

Law Maxim.—" Suicide is a greater crime than

murder."

^Mala Jide. Lat.—" In bad faith."—With a design to

deceive.

Mala grammatica nan vitiat chdrtam. Lat. Law IVIaxim.—" Bad grammar does not vitiate the deed."—An
error in the language is not to be regarded, if it

does not involve some ambiguity.

Male cuncta ministrat

Impetus. Lat.
" Anger manages every thing badly."—We seldom
act rightly when under the dominion of passion.

Maledicus a malejico nan distat nisi occasione. Lat. Quin-
TiLiAN.—" An evil sayer differs only from an evil

doer in the want of opportunity."—The difference

is but slight between a calumniator and an assassin.

Male imperando summiim imperium amittitiir. Lat. Sy-

Rus.—" The greatest empire may be lost by the

misrule of governors."

Male parta, male dilabiintiir. Lat. Plautus.—"Things
ill acquired, are as badly expended."—What's got

over the devil's back, &c.

Male verum examinat omnis
Corruptus judex. Lat. Horace,
"A corrupt judge is not qualified to inquire into

the truth."
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Malim inquietam Hbertatem quam quietum servitium,

Lat.—"I would rather have a disturbed liberty,

than a quiet slavery."—The ferment of a free, is

preferable to the torpor of a despotic, government.

JIalitia supplet cetatem. Law Maxim.—" Malice sup-

plies the defect of age."

Malo iniUsertam priidentiam, quam loquacem stultitiam.

Lat. Cicero.—" I prefer silent prudence to loqua-

cious folly."

Malo mihi male quam moUiter esse. Lat. Seneca.—"I
would rather be sick than idle."—The evil of a

slight indisposition is transient: the mischiefs of

idleness, once rooted, are incurable.

Malo mori quam foedari. Lat.—" 1 had rather die than
be debased."

Malum consilium consultori pessimum. Ver. Flaccus.—
" Bad advice is often most fatal to the adviser."

Malum in se. Lat.—" A thing evil in itself."

—

Malum
prohibitum.'—" A thing evil because forbidden."

—

To illustrate the legal distinction between those

two species of evil, it is only necessary to observe

that murder is " an evil in itself."—The exporta-

tion of wool, commonly called " owling," was not

punishable as an evil until it was prohibited by the

law.

Malum nascens facile opprimitur; inveteratum Jit robus-

tius. Lat. Cicero.—" An evil, at its birth, is easily

crushed, but it grows and strengthens by endu-

rance."

Malum vas non frangitur. Lat. Prov.—"A bad vessel

is seldom broken."—Things which are held most
cheaply, are in general the most secured from dan-

ger.

Malus pudor. Lat.—" False shame."—Whence thp

French mauvaise honte.

Malus usus abokndus est. Lat. Law Maxim.—" A bad
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custom is to be abolished."—A custom in local ju-

risilictions, existing from time immemorial, has the

force of a law; but if that custom be proven to be

a bad one, such proof will set it aside.

Mandamus. I^w Lat.—" We order."—A writ which
issues to a corporation, commanding them to re-

store or admit a person to an office, &c.

Manebant vestigia morientis libertatis. Lat. Tacitus.—
" There still remained the traces of expiring li-

berty."

Manet alta mente repostum. Lat. Virgil.—"It remains
deeply fixed in the mind."—This phrase, by which
the poet describes the inveterate resentment of

Juno, is now frequently used to denote a long em-
bosomed sense of injury.

Manibus pedibasque. Lat.—" With hands and feet."

—

It was a struggle manib'is pedibusque, or, as we
should express it in English, " With tooth and
nail."

ManufoHi. Lat.—" With a brave arm."

Manus desunt poscentibus arvis. Lat.—" More labourers

are required by the fields."—Or in the language of
scripture—"The harvest is great, but the labourers

are few."

Manus hcec inimica tyrannis. Lat.—"This hand is hos-
tile to tyrants."

Manusjusta nardm. Lat.—"The just hand is as pre-
cious ointment."

Manus manum fricat. Lat. Prov.—"One hand rubs the
other."—Applied to two persons who gratify the
vanity, or forward the views of each other by mu-
tual adulation.

Marchandise qui plait est a demi vendue. Fr. Prov.

—

" The goods which please are already half sold."

—We have a corresponding proverb in English

—

"Please the eye and pick the purse."
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it is better not to touch me."—This is the language
of the Satirist, who has his quiver full of defence.

Melius sentire qumn scire. Lat.—Something which it is

" more easy to feel than to define,"—or, which may
be translated in the words of the philosopher when
asked for a definition of a difficult subject, "If you
ask nie I do not know; if you do not ask rae, I well

know."

Memento mori. Lat.—" Remember death."—He is a mere
memento mori—he serves for nothing but to remind
us of our mortality.

Meminerunt omnia amantes. Lat. Ovid.—"Lovers re-

member every thing."

Memorabilia or memoranda. Lat.—" Things to be re-

membered."—Matters deserving of record.

*' Memorid in ceternd. Lat.-—" In eternal remembrance."

^s Mendici, minii, balatrones. Lat. Hor.—"Beggars, play-

ers, and varlets," of every description.—A crowd or

group of contemptible persons.

Mene huic confidere monstro "/ Lat.—" Shall I trust such
a depraved wretch r"

Mene satis placidi vultum, Jluctusque qiiietos

Ignorare juhes? mene huic conjiaere monstro?
Lat. Virgil.-

"Do you desire that I should not distrust the appearr.:.

ance of the placid sea, and of the waves which are

now quiet? do you wish that I should confide in such

a monster?"

y-' M»}V(v ccei^e 6ex. Gr. Menin aeide thea.—"Sing goddess

the anger."—The first words of Homer's Iliad, which
are sometimes quoted to ridicule the affectation of

scholarship.

Mens conscia recti. Lat.—"A mind conscious of recti-

tude."

Mens invicta manet Lat.—"The mind remains uncon-

quered." i

Mens pati durum sustinet icegra ^nihil. ijat. Ovid.—
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"The sick mind cannot bear any thing which is

harsh."—The mind of affliction is so sensitive, as to

shrink from the slightest touch of offence.

Mens Sana in corpore snno. Lat. Horace.—" A sound

mind in a healthy body."—The first and best wish

which can present itself to a rational mind.

'Mens sibi conscia recti. Lat. Houace.—" A mind which

is conscious to itself of rectitude."

- Mensuraque juris

Vis erat. Lat. Lucan.
"And power was the only measure of right."—This
well describes a state of anarchy, where every man
feels that what he can do, he may do.

Meo sum pauper in cere. Lat. Horace.—"I am poor,

but o^ly in d«bt to myself."—If I have abridged my
own comforts, my consolation is that 1 owe nothing
to others.

Mettre les points sur les i. Fr.—" To dot every i."—To
be scrupulously exact.

Metu coactus Lat.—" Impelled by fear."

Meuni pt tmim. Lat.—"Mineanrl yours."—It is a ques-
tion of mmm et tuum.—The. dispute is respecting lUe
distinct rights of property.

Meus mihi, suus cuique carus Lat. Plautus.—"Mine
is dear to me, and dear is iiis to every man."

—

Every one has his own prepossessions and predilec-
tions.

Mezzo termine. Ital.
—"A middle line or middle course

of conduct."

Mieux vaut un " tiens" que dnioe " tu I'auras." Fr. Pi-ov.—One "take this'*^ is better than two "thou slialt
hive."

Mihi curafuturi. Lat.—" My care is for the future life."

Mihi turpe relinqui est. Lat.—" It is disgraceful for me
to be left behinil."

MinimAim. Lat.—" The smallest possible."
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it is better not to touch me."—Thig is the language
of the Satirist, who has his quiver full of defence.

Melius sentire quam scire. Lat.—Something which it is

" more easy to feel than to define,"—or, which may-
be translated in the words of the philosopher when
asked for a definition of a difficult subject, "If you
ask nie I do not know; if you do not ask rae, I well

know."

Memento mori. Lat.—" Remember death."—He is a mere
memento mori—he serves for nothing but to remind
us of our mortality.

Meminerunt omnia amantes. Lat. Ovid.—"Lovers re-

member every thing."

Memorabilia or memoranda. Lat.—"Things to be re-

membered."—Matters deserving of record.

Memorid in oeterna. Lat.—" In eternal remembrance."

Mendici, mimi, balatrones, Lat. Hor.—"Beggars, play-

ers, and varlets," of every description.—A crowd or

group of contemptible persons.

Mene huic confidere monstro ? Lat.—" Shall I trust such
a depraved wretch?"

Mene satis placidi vulium, jluctusque quietos

Ignorare jubes ? mene huic confidere monstro?
Lat. Virgil,

"Do you desire that I should not distrust the appear-

ance of the placid sea, and of the waves which are

now quiet? do you wish that I should confide in such

a monster?"

• Mjjvjv xn^e 6ex. Gr. Menin aeide thea.—"Sing goddess
the anger."—The first words of Uomer^s Iliad, which
are sometimes quoted to ridicule the affectation of

scholarship.

Mens conscia recti. Lat.
—

^"A mind conscious of recti-

tude."

Mens invicta manet. Lat.—"The mind remains uncon-
qucred." i

Mens pati durum sustinet tcegra [nihil. iJat. Ovid.—
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"The sick mind cannot bear any thing which is

harsh."—The mind of affliction is so sensitive, as to

shrink from the slightest touch of offence.

Mens Sana in corpore snno. Lat. Horace.—" A sound

mind in a healthy body."—The first and best wisli

which can present itself to a rational mind.

'Mens sibi conscia recti. Lat. Houace.—" A mind which

is conscious to itself of rectitude."

Mensuraque juris
Vis erat. Lat. Lucan.
"And power was the only measure of right."—This

well describes a state of anarchy, where every man
feels that what he can do, he may do.

Meo sum pauper in cere. Lat. Horace.—"I am poor,

but only in dt^bt to myself."—If I have abridged my
own comfdrts, my consolation is that 1 owe nothing

to others.

Mettre les points sur les i. Fr.—" To dot every i."—To
be scrupulously exact.

Metu coactns Lat.—" Impelled by fear."

Meuin et tuiim. Lat.—"Mine and yours."—It is a ques-
tion of m^uln et tuum.—T\ui dispute is respecting the
distinct rights of property.

Meus mihi, suus cuique cams Lat. Plautus.—"Mine
is dear to nie, and dear is his to every man."

—

Every one has his own prepossessions and predilec-
tions.

Mezzo termine. Ital.—-" A middle line or middle course
of conduct."

Mieu.v vaut un " tiens" que deux " tu Vauras!* Fr. Prov.—One "take this" is better than two "thou stialt

hive."

Mihi curafuturi. Lat.-—" My care is for the future life."

Mihi turpe relinqni est. Lat.—" It is disgraceful for me
t(» be left behiml."

Minimum. Lat.~" The smallest possible."
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Minor est quam serims, domimis qui servos timet. Lai.

Prov.—"That master is lower than a sertant, who
is in dread of his servants."

.Minus in parvos fortuna furit,
Leviusque ferit leviora Deus. Lat. Seneca.
"The rage of fortune is less directed against the

humble, and Providence strikes more lightly on the

low."

- Minuti
Semper et infirmi est animi exiguique voluptas

TJltio. Lat. Juvenal.

"Revenge is always the pleasure of a little, weak,

and narrow mind."—No man of an enlarged under-

standing indulges in so dark a passion.

.Minutice. Lat.—" Trifles."—To enter into minutice—To
discuss the most minute and trifling parts of the

business.

Mirabile dictu ! Lat.—" Wonderful to tell
!"

Mirahile visu ! Lat.—" Wonderful to behold !"

Miramur ex intervallo fallentia. Lat.—"We admire at

a distance the things that deceive us."—Our sight is

apt to misrepresent remote objects, but the deception

vanishes on a nearer approach.

Mirantur taciti, et dubio profulmine peyident. Lat. Sta-

tus.—" They stand in silent astonishment, and
wait for the fall of the yet doubtful thunderbolt."

—

Used to describe a general apprehension and con-

sternation.

Mirum! Lat.—"Wonderful!"

Mirum in modiim. Lat.—" In a wonderful manner."

Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem. Lat. Horace.—" Mix
short follies with wise counsels."—Let your mo-
ments of dissipation bear no proportion to those of

sober reflection.

Misera est magni custodia census. Lat. Juvenal.—" The
care of a large estate is an unpleasant thing." Even
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wealth itself brings with it its cares and inconve-

niences.

Misera est servitiis ubijus est aut vagiim aiit incognitum.
- Lat. Law Maxim.—" The servitude is there misera-

ble, where the law is either vague or unknown."—
In every good government, the laws should be pre-

cisely defined and generally promulgated.

Miserabile imlgus. Lat.—" A wretched crew."

Miseram pacem vel hello bene miitari. Lat. Tacit.—" A
peace may be so degrading as not to be ill-exchanged

for war."

Miseris succurrere disco. Lat. Virg.—''I learn to re-

lieve the wretched."

Miserrima fovtuna est qiim inimico caret. Lat.—" That is

a most wretched fortune which is without an ene-

my."—His condition must be low indeed, who pos*

sesses not any thing for which he can be envied,

Miserum est aliorum incumbere famce. Lat. Juvenal.—
" It is despicable to live on the fame of others."

Misnomer. Law Fr.—The mistake of a name; or the
using of one name for another.

Misprision. Law Fr.—The concealment of treason or

felony.

Mittimus. Law Lat.—" We send."—The writ by which
a magistrate commits an offender to prison.

Mobilitate viget, inresque acquirit eimdo. Lat. Virgil.—" It flourishes in its quickness of motion, and
gains new strength in its progress."—The poet
speaks of Fame or Common Report, which gathers
strength as it proceeds, and swells, like the snow-
ball, as it rolls along.

Moderata durant. Lat. Seneca.—" Moderate things last

or continue."—Power, health, and faculties, are all

exhausted by excess.

Modo me Thebis, modo ponit Mhenis. Lat. Horace.—
2
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"He now places me at Thebes, and now at Athens.-

>—This is used as a compliment to a great dramatic
poet who can change his scene, and lose sight of

the unities of time and place, without diminishing

the interest which he has once excited.

Modus operandi. Lat.—"The method or manner of ope-

rating."

Moins on pense, plus on parle. Fr.—" The less a man
thinks, the more he talks."

Mole ruit sua. Lat.—" It is crushed by its own weight."

Mollia tempora fandi. Lat. Horace.—" The favourable

occasions for speaking."—These, the poet intimates,

are to be sought for with great men. That request

may succeed at one time, which at another may be

considered as an importunity.

Moliter manus imposuit. Lat. Law Term.—" He but
gently laid hands."—This phrase is used in a de-
fence set up against an action or indictment for an
assault. " He but gently laid hands" on the prose-

cutor, for the purpose of expelling him, as he had a
right to do, from the premises.

Moniti meliora sequamur. Lat. Virgil.—"Being admo-
nished, let us follow better things."—Having had
the lessons of experience, let our future prudence
attest their effects.

Monstrum horrendum, informe, ingens, cui lumen adenip-

tum. Lat. Virgil.

/•A horrid monster, huge, shapeless, and deprived

of his sight."—This is the description given by Vir-

gil of the giant Polyphemus, when his one eye had
been bored out by Ulysses.—It is sometimes appli-

ed to an absurd proposition, conceived in ignorance
and brought forth by presumption.

More majoruin. Lat.—" According to the customs Df our
ancestors."

Morihus antiquis stat Roma, Lat.

—

*' Rome stands by her
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ancient morals."—She has preserved her stability

by refusing to give way to innovation.

Mors omnibus communis. Lat.—" Death is common to

all men."

Mors sola fatetur,

^iiantula sint homimun corpuscula. Lat. Juvekal,
" Death alone confesses how weak and feeble is the

body of man."—It rests with death, to show the

weakness of ambition and the inanity of pride.

Mors ultima lima rerum est. Lat. Horace.—" Death is

the last boundary of human affairs."

Mortalitate relicta, vivit immortalitate indutiis. Lat.

—

" Having put off this mortal frame, he lives clothed
with immortality."

Mortuo leoni et lepores insidtant. Lat.—" Even hares can
insult a dead lion."—The mightiest of the dead may
be insulted by the weakest of the living.

Mos pro lege. Lat. Law Maxim.—"Custom for law."

—

Long established usage, as in the case of a fixed

modus for tythes, shall stand in the place of law.

Mot du guet. Fr.

—

" A watch-word."

Mots d'^usage. Fr.—" Words of usage."—Phrases in

common use.

Moveo et propitior. Lat.—" I rise and am appeased."

Movet cornicula risum,

Furtivis nudata coloribus. Lat. Horace.
" The crow, when stripped of her borrowed plumes,
excites our laughter."

Mugitus labyrinthi. Lat.—" The bellowing of the laby-
rinth."—This was a favourite topic with the Roman
poetasters.—It is therefore put for any common-
place topic of ordinary poets or writers.

Mulier, amissa pudicitia, hand alia abnuerit. Lat.

—

" When a woman has lost her chastity, she will not
refuse any thing else."
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<Mulier quae sola cogitat male cogitat. Lat. Prov.

" A woman when thinking by herself, is always
thinking of mischief."—One of the common-place

railleries directed against the sex.

Multa cadunt inter calicem supremaque labra.

Lat. Laberius.
" Many things fall between the cup and the lip."

Multa docet fames. Lat. Proverb.—" Hunger teaches

many things."—Necessity is the mother of inven-

tion.

Multa ferunt anni veniuntes commoda secum ;

Multa recedente.s adimunt. Lat. Horace.
" The coming years bring many advantages with

them—when retreating they take away as many."-^
There is a tide in the affairs of men.—What we gain

bv the influx, we miserably lose by the reflux of that

tide.

Multa gemens. Lat.—" Mourning deeply."—He com-
plied multa g-ejnens, with every expression of grief.

Multa non vetat lex qnce tamen facite damnat. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" There are many acts not positively

prohibited by the law, which it nevertheless con-

demns."

Multa petentibus desunt multa. Lat. Horace.
*' Those who covet many things, are in want of

many."—Our wants are limited or extended, in

proportion to our desires.

Multa renascentur quce jam cecidere. Lat. Horace.
"Many things shall revive which have fallen into

decay."—Taste and fashion are ever reverting and
fluctuating.

Multi adorantur in ara, qui cremantur in igni. St.

Austin.—«' Many are worshipped on the altars, who
are burning in the flames of hell."

Multi multa sciunt, sed nemo omnia. Lat.—" Many men
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are well versed in many subjects, but no one can be

perfect in all."

- Multis ilk bonis flebilis occidit,

J\^nlli flebilior quam mihi. Lat. Horace.
" He died lamented by many good men, but by none
more lamented than by me."

Multis terribilis, caveto multos. Lat. Auson.—" If thou

art terrible to many, then beware of many."

Multi te oderint, si teipsum aines. Lat.—" Many will

hate you if you love yourself."

Multos ivgratos invenimns, plures facimus. Lat.—"We
find many ungrateful men, and we make more."

—

Ingratitude is but too frequent, yet it is sometimes
provoked by the arrogance of the benefactor.

Multos in summa pericula misit

Venturi timor ipse mali. Lat. Lucan.
" The mere apprehension of evil, has put many into

a situation of the utmost danger."—Our alarms fre-

quently lead us into perils more fearful even than
those which we first apprehended.

Multum abludit imago. Lat. Horace.—" The picture is

by no means like."—You perhaps intended a like-

ness, but multum abludit imago : you have given a
caricature not a resemblance.

Multum in parvo. Lat.—" Much in little."—A great
deal said in a few words. A compendium of know-
ledge.

Multum mentitur qui multum vidit. Lat.—"He who
has seen much of the world, is very prone to exag-
geration"—or, " Great travellers are often great
liars."

Mundus universus exercet histrioniam. Lat. Petronius
Arbiter.—" All the world practises the art of act-

ing."—"All the world's a stage."

Munus Jlpolline dignum. Lat. Hor.—" An offering wor-
thy of Apollo."—Spoken of an excellent poem.
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Murus mneus conscientiu snna. Lat.—" A sound cou
science is a brazen wall of defence."

M21S in pice. Lat. Proverb.—" A mouse in a. pitch bar-
rel."—Applied to a man who is always perplexing
himself in useless disquisitions and inquiries.

Mutarp vel timere sperno. Lat.—" I scorn to change or
fear."

JIutatd forma, interimitur prope substantia rei. Lat.
Law Maxim.—" The form being changed, the sub-
stance of the thing is destroyed."—Thus, if trees

are improperly cut down, and laid as beams in a
house, their nature is so far altered, that they can-
not be seized in that shape; but the owner is to

bring his action for the damage.

Mutatis mutandis, Lat. Law.—" After making the ne-

cessary changes."—Thus what was law for A. and
B. shall apply to C. and D. only altering terms ac-

cording to the circumstances.

Mutato nomine, de te

Fabula narratur. Lat. Horace.
" Change but the name, the tale is told of you."

—

You smile at the satire whilst you suppose it level-

led at another; yet if the name were altered, you
would find it reach to "jour own business and
bosom."

N
J^am dives fieri qui vult,

Et cito vult fieri. Lat. Juvenal.
" He who desires to become rich, wishes that desire

to be soon accomplished."—There is a natural al-

liance between avarice and rapacity.

JV*am ego ilium periisse duco, cui quidem periit pudor.

Lat. Plautus.—" I regard that man as lost, who
has lost his sense of shame."

JVftjM genus et proavos, et quce nan fecimus ipsi,

Vix ea nostra voco. Lat. Ovid.
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" For birth and ancestry, and that which we have
not ourselves achieved, we can scarcely call our

own."—The man who prides himself, not on his

personal conduct, but on a long line of ancestry,

has been ludicrously, but justly, compared to the

potatoe-plant, the best part of which is under
ground.

J\''am projncundis aptissima qumque dabnnt Dii;
Carior est illis homo quam sibL Lat. Juvenal.
" For the gods, instead of what is most pleasing,

will give what is most proper. Man is more dear

to them, than he is to himself."

JVam scelus intra se taciturn qui cogitat uUum,
Facti crimen habet. Lat. Juvenal.
" For he who silently intends a crime, has all the

guilt of the deed."—There are cases in which, to

resolve upon, and to commit a guilty act, are equal
in point of criminality.

JK'am vitiis nemo sine nascitur, optimus ille est

Q:a minimis urgctur. Lat. Horace.
"For as no ninn is born without faults, the best is

he who has the fewest."

JSTatuva beatis

Omnibus esse dedit, si quis cognoverit uti.

Lat. Claudian.
" Nature has granted to all to be happy, if we did
but know how to use her benefits."

JVaturd ipsa valere, et mentis viribus excitari, et quasi
qnodam divino spiritu afflari. Lat. Cicero.
"To be strong from nature; to be excited by the

powers of the mind; and to be inspired, as it were,
by a divine spirit."—Such is the definition of ge-
nius, given by this great orator.

JSTatura lofece, e poiruppe la slnmpa. Ital. Ariosto.
" Nature after making him, broke the mould."

JVaturalquamtecolimusinvitiquoque! Lat. Seneca.
" Oh ! Nature, how we worship thee, however un-
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willing!"—How potent are thy dictates, and how
resistless are thy laws !

J^aturamexpeUas furccijamen usque recurret. Lat Ho-
race.—" You may turn nature out of doors with
violence, but she will still return."—Nature will

continue to plead and enforce her rights, in despite

of every temporary restraint.

' JVe cede malis,

Sed contra audentior Ho. Lat. Virgil.
" Do not yield to misfortunes, but advance to meet
them with greater fortitude."

^e cede malis. Lat.—" Do not yield to misfortunes."

JWc cupias nee metuas. Lat.—" Neither desire nor fear."

JVec Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus. Lat. Ho-
race.—" Nor let a god interfere, unless the diffi-

culty be worthy of such an intervention."—The
poet is advising play-wrights.—Do not introduce an
extraordinary or supernatural appearance, unless

on an occasion of the highest importance.

.yecesse est cum insanientibusfurere, nisi solus relinqueris.

Lat. Petronius.—" It is necessary to be mad with

the insane, unless you would be left quite alone."

Even the wise man will bend and accommodate
himself in some degree, to the follies and preju-

dices of those around him, in order to avoid the re-

proach of singularity.

JK*ecesse est facere sumptum, qui qucerit lucrum. Lat.

Plautus.—" It is necessary that he who looks for

gain, should incur expense."

tN'ecesse est ut multos timeat, quern multi timent. Lat. Sy-

Rus.—" He that is feared by many, must be in fear

of many."—The tyrant who governs others by ter-

ror, has cause to be himself the most terrified.

J^ecessitas non habet legem. Lat. Law Maxim.—"Ne-
cessity has no law."—Any man may justify, for in-

stance, the pulling down the house of another, if it
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be done to prevent the spreading of a dangerous
fire.

- JVec lex est cequior ulla.

^iiam necis artificem arte perire sua. Lat. Ovid.
" Nor is there any law more just, than that the con-

triver of destruction should perish by his own arts."

J^eclusisse pudetfSed non incidere ludem. Lat. Horace.—"The shame is not in having sported, but in not
having broken otf the sport."

"Once to be wild is not a foul disgrace.

The blame is to pursue the frantic race."

J^ec male notus eqiies. Lat.—"A horseman or patrician

well known."

J\''ec me pudet, ut istos,fateri nescire quod nesciam. Lat.
Cicero.—" I am not ashamed, as some men are,

to confess my ignorance of that which I do not
know."

A''ec mora, nee requies. Lat. Virgil.—"There was no
rest or repose."—The affair was prosecuted without
the smallest intermission.

JVec placidd contentus quiete est. Lat.—"Nor is he con-

tented with soft repose"—or, inglorious ease.

JV*(2c pluribus impar. Lat.—" Not an unequal match for

numbers."—This was the vain-glorious motto adopt-
ed by Louis XIV. when he formed his chimerical pro-

ject of universal empire.

JVec prece nee pretio. Lat.—"Neither by bribe nor en-
treaty."

JVec qucerere nee spernere honorem. Lat.—" Neither to

seek nor despise honours."

JVec satis est pulehra esse poemata, dulcia sunto. Lat.
Horace.—"It is not enough that poetry should be so
finished as to satisfy the judgment; it should appeal
to our feeling and imagination."

*Vec seire fas est omnia. Lat. Horace.—** It is not per-
mitted to know all things."

P
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JVec semper feriet quodcunque minabitur arcus. Lat.—
"The arrow will not always hit the object which it

threatens."—The best aims are often fruitless.

.Yec sibi sed totogenitum se credere mundo. Lat. Lucan.—"To think that he was born, not for himself, but
for the world."—This is the rare character of an en-
larged and philosophic mind.

JVec temere nee timide. Lat.—" Neither rashly or fear-

fully."

JVec tibi quid liceat, sed quidfecisse decebit

Occurrat. Lat. Claudian.
" Do not consider what you may do, but what it will

become you to have done."—This is a most admira-
ble epitome of ethics.

JV*ec timeo, nee sperno. Lat.—"I neither fear nor des-

pise."

JVTpc cui de te plusquam tibi credas. Lat.—" Do not be-

lieve any man more than yourself, when he speaks of

you."—When a man flatters you, you should correct

his assertions by your own consciousness.

JWc quies gentium sine armis, nee anna sine stipendiis,

nee stipendia sine tributis. Lat. Tacitus.—-" The
tranquillity of nations is not to be preserved without

arms, troops cannot be maintained without pay, and
their pay cannot be made good without taxes."

JVec verbum verbo ciirabis redderejidus

Interpres. Lat. Horace.
"Nor should the translator aim at rendering the

original word for word."—In this servility of trans-

lation, the spirit of the original will certainly evapo-

rate.

JV*ec vixit male qui natus moriensque fefellit. Lat. Ho-
race.—"Nor has he spent his life badly who has

passed it from his birth to his burial in privacy."—
The man is fortunate who escapes completely from
the cares of public life.

, ^ , .
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JVe exeat. Lat.—" Let him not go out."—A judicial writ

prohibiting a person from leaving the state, or country.

^efas nocere vel malo fratri puta. Lat. Seneca.—
"You should esteem it a crime to hurt even a bad

brother."—You should enlighten, admonish, and, if

possible, reform him, but abstain from injury or vio-

lence.

<jy/*egatas artifex seqiii voces. Lat. Persius.—"He at-

tempts to express himself in a language which nature

has denied him."

JVe in crastinum quodpossis hodie. Lat.—" Defer not un-

til to-morrow, what you can do to-day."

JVeiH. con. Abbrev. for nemine contradicente, and,

JK'em. diss. Abbrev. for nemine dissentiente.—"No person

opposing or disagreeing."—These two phrases are

in fact synonymous. The latter, however, is exclu-

sively used in the English house of Peers.

J\''eminem id agere, ut ex alterius prcedetur nescitid. Lat.

Cicero.—" No man should so act as to take advan-

tage of another's folly."—This is a precept, which,

those must admire in theory who outrage in prac-

tice.

JS'eminem oportet esse sapientiorem legibus. Law Lat.
"It does not become any man to make himself wiser
than the law."

JVemo, allegans siiam turpitudinem, audiendus est. Lat.
Law Maxim.—"No man alledging his own baseness
is to be heard."—The evidence of spies, informers,

and of every man who does not come into court with
clean hands, is to be listened to with distrust.

JK^emo bis punitur pro eodem delicto. Lat. Law Maxim.—"No man can be twice punished for the same
crime."

JVemo est supra leges. Lat. Law Max.—"No one is

above, or beyond the control of, the law."

JWjho est hceres viventis. Lat.—" No one is heir to a liv-
"

)g person."
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tl^Temo in sese tentat descendnre : J\'emo ! Lat. Persius,—" What! no man attempts to descend into his own
bosom?"—and examine his faults.

JS*etno Imditur nisi seipso. Lat. Petrarch.-—"No man
is injured except by himself."—Our troubles and mis-

fortunes may generally be traced to some imprudence
or neglect of our own.

^emo me impune lacessit. Lat.—"No man provokes me
with impunity."—The motto of the order of the This-

tle, to the rough nature of which plant it has a re-

ference.

jyemo mortalium omnibus horis sapit. Lat. Pliny.—
"No man is wise at all times."

JVemo plus juris in alium transferre potest, quam ipse

habet Law Maxim.—"No man can transfer to others

rights more extensive than those which he possesses."

JVemo punitur pro alieno delicto. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

«! "No man is to be punished for the crime of another."

—It is to be observed, that this is a Law and not a
State Maxim. The people in every state are pun-
ished for the sins of those who administer the govern-
ment.

J^emo repente fuit turpissimus. Lat. Juvenal.—" No
man ever became in an instant the most base."

—

The progress from virtue towards vice is gradual and
insensible.

*!\*emo sic impar sibi. Lat.—"No man was ever so unlike

himself."—Applied to one of those unequal, but not

uncommon characters, who can show signs of great-

ness in one hour, and of weakness in the next.

JVlemo tene.tur seipsum accusare. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"No man is obliged to accuse himself."

JWtoo sine vitiis nacitur. Lat.—" No man is born with-

out faults."

^emo solus sapit. Lat. Plautus.—"No man is wise

alone."—No man should be so confident in his own
opinion as to reject all advice.
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./Ve phis ultra, Lat.—" Nothing; more beyond."—He was
arrived at his "ne plus ultra"—His utmost eftbrts

could not carry him any further.

J^e pour la digestion. Fr. La Bruyere.—"Born merely

for the purpose of digestion."—A man fit only "to
keep bread from moulding."

JVe puero gladium. Lat. Prov.—" Do not trust a boy
with a sword."—Do not commit a strong measure into

inconsiderate hands.

A'*eque cceciim diicem neque amentem consultorem. Lat.

from Aristoph.—"Do not take either a blind guide

or a weak adviser."—The former is not more danger-

ous than the latter.

JSTeque culpa neque lauda teipsum. Lat.—" Neither blame
nor applaud thyself."

JVeque enim quies gentium sine armis, neque anna sine

stiiiendiis, neque stipendia sine tributis. Lat. Taci-
tus.—" The quiet of nations cannot be maintained
without arms : armies cannot be supported with-

out pay; nor can that pay be made good without

taxes."

J^eque, extra necessitates belli, prmcipuum odium gero.

Lat.—" I bear no particular hatred beyond the ne-

cessity of war."—I feel no resentment beyond that

which is justified by the occasion.

JSTeque foemina, amissa pudicitia, alia ahnuerit. Lat. Ta-
citus.—" When a woman has lost her chastity, she

will not shrink from any other crime."

JSTeque mala vel bona quae vulgus putet. Lat. Tacitus.—
"Things are not always good or bad which are

deemed so by the multitude."

JVequeo monstrare, Sf sentio tantum. Lat. Juvenal.
" What I can only feel, but cannot express."—An
indefinable sensation.

J^eque semper arcum tendit Apollo. Lat.—" Nor does

Apollo always bend his bow."—This phrase is ge=

P2
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nerally used as an apology for those, who, being en-
gaged in grave pursuits, indulge themselves in oc-
casional relaxation ; but sometimes in a different

sense, that men of talent who were supposed to be
under the special protection of Apollo, do not at all

times reach by their exertion to the level of their

usual merits.

JVequicquam sapit qui sibi nonsapit. Lat.—" He is wise
to no purpose, who is not wise to himself."—The
first use of wisdom is to correct our own faults.

•JV*e quid detrimeyiti Respublica capiat. Lat.—" That the
common -weal shall receive no injury."—This was
the injunction given by the Roman Republic on in-

vesting a Dictator with supreme powers. This at-

tention, to domestic security in contradistinction to

foreign conquest, is often intimated to the statesman
at the helm of affairs, as forming his first and most
important duty.

*Vg quid falsi dicere audeat, ne. quid veri non audeat. Lat.
Cicero.—"Let him not presume to utter any false-

hood, or to suppress any truth."

JV*e quid nimis. Lat. Terence.—" Do not take too much
of any thing," or pursue an object too far.—"There
may be t«o much even of a good thing."

JVe remettez pas a demain ce que vous pouvez faire
aujourd^hui. Fr. Prov.—" Do not defer until to-

morrow, that which you have it in your power to do
to-day."

^ervis alienis mobile lignum. Lat.—" A puppet moved
by wires in the hands of others."—Applied to poll-

ticians of a certain class, whose motions are dic-

tated, and whose proceedings are regulated by
persons unseen, or by what is called an interior

cabinet.

flK^escia mens hominumfati sortisquefutures,

Et servare modum, rebus sublata secundis.

Lat. Virgil.
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« The mind of man is ignorant of fate and future

destiny, or of keeping within due bounds when
elated by prosperity."

J\'*escio qua natale solum dulcedine cunctos

Diicit, et immemores non sinit esse sui. Lat. Ovio.
" I know not by what charm our native soil still at-

tracts all, and implants itself in our recollection."

—

Neither time nor distance can eradicate the attach-

ment which every man feels for the spot which gave
him birth.

JVescio quid curtce semper abest rei. Lat. Horace.—
"Something is always wanting to our imperfect

fortune."—Our desires are never fully gratified.

JVescit vox missa rever^ti. Lat. Horace.—" The word
which has once escaped can never be recalled."

—

We should be careful of what we say. The impres-

sion made by an indiscreet word is scarcely ever to

be erased.

JVe scuticd dignuyn horribili sectereflagello.

Lat. Horace.
" Do not pursue him, who deserves a slight whip,

with the weightier scourge."—Let the punishment
be proportionate to the crime.

tVe sutor ultra crepidam. Lat.—" Let not the shoemaker
go beyond his last."—These were the words of

Apelles to a Crispin, who properly found fault with
an ill-painted slipper in one of his pictures, but
ascending to other parts, betrayed the grossest igno-

rance. No man should pass his opinion in a pro-

vince of art, where he is without a qualification.

^e tentes aut perfice. Lat.—" Attempt not, or accom-
plish."

JVevilefano. Lat.—"Bring nothing base to the temple."

t7V*g vile veils. Lat.—" Incline to nothing base."

J\reutiquam officium liberi esse homini puio.

Cum is nihil promereat, postulare id gratice apponi
sibi. Lat. Terence.
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" A man of liberal sentiments will not stoop to ask
that as a favour, which he cannot claim as a re-

ward."

JVihil cupientium nudus castra peto. Lat. Horace.—
" Naked I repair to the camp of those who desire

nothing."—Though not rich, I am not dissatisfied,

because I have limited my desires.

JSTihil dictum quod non dictum pvius. Lat.—" Nothing can
now be said, which has not been said before."

J\rihil est ah omni parte beatum. Lat. Horace.—" No-
thing is blessed, or perfect on every side."—There
is no state or condition of life without its disad-
vantages.

JSTihil est tarn volucre qiiam maledictum; nihil facilius

emittitur, nihil citius ea^cijntur, nihil latius dissi-

patur. Lat. Cicero.—" Nothing is so swift in its

progress as calumny; nothing is more readily re-

ceived, and nothing can be more widely spread
abroad."

tJ^Tihil est tarn utile, quod in transitu prosit. Lat. Seneca.—
" No book can be so good, as to be profitable when
negligently read."

JSTihil infelicius illo, cui nihil infelioc contigit. Lat.

—

" He is the most wretched of men who has never
experienced adversity."

tJSTihil magis consentaneum est, quam ut iisdem modis res

dissolvatur, quibus constituitur. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" Nothing is more equitable, than that every thing
should be dissolved by the same means as it was
first constituted."—A deed under hand and seal

can only be released by a similar deed. An obliga-

tion in writing cannot be discharged by a verbal
agreement.

J\/*ihil potest Rex quam quod de jure potest. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" The King can do nothing but what he
can do by law."—He cannot, for instance, order a

i
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man to prison without the writs and processes of

law.

J\*ihU quod tetigit non ornavit. Lat.—" He touched no-

thin;; without adorning it."—He embellished and
illustrated every subject which he attempted to

discuss.

tDTihil serifturn miraculi causa. Lat. Tacitus.—" No-
thing composed for the sake of exhibiting prodigies,

or exciting wonder."—Applied to an history which
narrates simple facts in plain terms.

tYihil tarn absurdhvi, quod non dictum sit ah aliquo philo-

sophormn. Lat. Cicero.—" There is not any thing

so absurd as not to have been said at some time by
some one of the philosophers."

J\/*ihil tamjirnium est, cui periculiim non jit etiam ah in-

valido. Lat. Quint. Curt.—" There is nothing so

secure as to be out of the reach of injury even from
an apparently weak cause."

t/V^f actum reputans, si quid superesset agendum.
Lat. LucAN.

" Thinking that nothing was done, if any thing re-

mained to do."—This is the character of a man of

talent and enterprise.

JVii admirari prope est res una, JVumici,
Solaque, quoi possitfacere et servare beatum.

Lat. Horace.
'• Not to be lost in idle admiration (of men or things)

is the only sure means of making and of preserving

happiness."

J\ril agit ejcemplum litem quod lite resolvit. Lat. Horace.
" That example does nothing which, in removing
one difficulty, introduces another."—That arbitra-

tion is of no avail, which leaves behind it as great a

difficulty as is found in the first instance.

jyH conscire sihi, nulla pallescere culpa. Lat. Horace.—
" To be conscious of no guilt, and to turn pale at

no charge."
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tA^t7 debet. Lat. Law Term.—" He owes nothing."—The
usual plea in an action of debt.

JVi/ desperandum Teucro duce, et auspice Teucro.

Lat. Horace.
" We should not despair of any thing, Teucer being
our guide, and we marching under his auspices."

—

A compliment often applied to the talents and good
fortune of a popular general, or leader.

jyU dicit. Lat. Law Term.—" He says nothing."—This
plea intimates a failure in the defendant, in not

putting in his answer to the plaintiiF's declaration.

•A")'? dictufoedum, visuque hcec limina tangat,

Intra quce puer est. Lat. Juvenal.
" Let nothing foul, either to the eye or to the ear, be
seen or heard within those doors which enclose a

boy."—Nothing indecent or criminal should be

mentioned within the early and eager hearing of

children.

,yil ego contiilerim jiicundo sanus amico. Lat. Horace.
" Whilst in sound mind I should never deem any
thing preferable to a pleasant friend."

A'ii enimprodest,quod Imdere non possit idem. Lat. Ovid.
" Nothing can be of advantage, which is not also

convertible to purposes of injury."—This broad
maxim applies to every kind of physical and moral
agency. Thus, fire, which is so necessary, may be

rendered most mischievous: and that eloquence
which sometimes saves the innocent, may be made
the instrument of rescuing the guilty.

JVil falsi audeat, nil verinonaiideat dicere. Lat. Cicero.
"That he should not dare to tell a falsehood, or

to leave a truth untold."—This is the brief but just

character of an honest historian.

J\fil habet infelix paupertas durius in se,

^uam quod ridiculos homines facit.

Lat. Juvenat..
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'« The greatest hardship of poverty is, that it tends

to make men ridiculous."

t\*U intra est oleam, nile.vtra est in mice duri. Lat. Ho-
BACE.—If this be not true, " There is no kernel in

the olive, nor has the nut any shell.'"—There is no
trusting even to physical evidence.

JV*i7 oritiirum alias, nil orium tale fatentes. Lat. Horace.
"Confessing that nothing of the same kind had
arisen, or was likely to arise in future times."—Ad-
mitting the existence of an unique, a thing not to be
equalled.

,^1 proprium ducas, quod mutari potest. Lat. Syrus.—
" Never deem that your own which can be trans-

ferred.'"—All worldly possessions are precarious.

jyH similius insano quam ebrius. Lat. Prov.—" Nothing
is more like a madman than a man who is drunk."

J\^il sine magna
Vita Lahore dedit mortalibus. Lat. Horace.
" In this life, nothing is given to men without great
labour."

jyH tam difficile quod nan solertia vincat. Lat. Prov.

—

" Nothing is so difficult, but that by diligence and
practice it may be overcome."

JVi Vun ni Vautre. Fr.—" Neither the one or the other.*'

J^mia illcec licentia,

Profectu evadet in aliquod magnum malum.
Lat. Terence.

•* This excessive licentiousness will most certainly
terminate in some mischief of magnitude."—This
is a maxim often resorted to in political discussions.

^imirum insanus paucis videatur, eoquod
Maxima pars hominum morbo jactatur eodem.

Lat. Horace.
" He appears mad indeed but to a few, because the
majority is infected with the same disease."

^mium altercando Veritas amittitur. Lat. Prov.—"In
excessive altercation truth is lost."—In protracted
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disputes, men forget both themselves, and the sub-

ject.

J^imium risus pretium est si probitatis impendio constat.

Lat. QuiNTiL.—" That laughter costs too much,
which is purchased by the sacrifice of decency or

propriety."

^imius in veritate, et siniilitudinis quam pulchritudinis

amantior. Lat. Quintilian.—" Too exact, and ra-

ther studious of similitude than of beauty."—In the

fine arts, even nature may be too closely copied.

Msi dominus, frustra. Lat.—" Unless the Lord be with

you, all your efforts are in vain."—This, which is

the motto of the city of Edinburgh, has been thus

whimsically translated :
—" You can do nothing here

unless you are a Lord !"

liVisi prius. Law Lat.—" Unless before."—A judicial

writ by which the sheriff is to bring a jury to West-
minster Hall on a certain day—" Unless before"

that day the Lords Justices of the King go into his

county to take assizes.—They there dispose of the

cause, and thus save expense and trouble to the

parties, jury, and witnesses.

—

J\*isi Prius is the ap-

pellation given to a Court held in the city and
county of Philadelphia, by one of the judges of the

Supreme Court, for the trial of issues.

JSJ*isi utile quod facias, stulta est gloria. Lat. Ph^drus.
" Unless what occupies your mind be useful, the

pride you derive thence is foolish."

JVitimur in vetitum semper, cupimusqne negata.

Lat. Ovid.

"We always struggle for the things which are for-

bidden, and covet those denied to us."

J^itor in adversuni. Lat.—" I strive against it."

J^obilitas sola est atque unica virtus. Lat. Juvenal.-
" Virtue is the only and true nobility."—The pride

of birth, and the sound of titles, disappear before

the intrinsic dignity of virtue.

(LA tL ^
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J\'*obilitatis virtus non stemma character. Lat.—"Virtue,

not pedigree, should characterize nobility."

Ahbis non licet esse tarn disertis,

^ni Musas colimns severiores. Lat. Mautiai..
" We who cultivate the Muses of a graver spirit,

cannot indulge ourselves in such license or extra-

vagance."—The nature of our pursuit is such as to

exclude those licentious freedoms.

^ocet diffen^e j}aratis. Lat.—" Those who are prepared,
should never delay."—When your preparations are
complete, it is injudicious to grant a further time to

your adversary.

tYocet empta dolore voluptas. Lat. Horace.—" Ti)at
pleasure is injurious, which is bought at the price of
pain."—We should carefully look to the perils

which await certain enjoyments.

JSTocturna versate manit, versate diurna. Lat. Horace.
" Be these your studies by day and by night."—Let
those objects be never out oFyour contemplation.

Rolens, volens. Lat.—" Willing or unwilling." •

J^Toli me tangere. Lat.—" Do not touch me."—A name
given to a very tender complaint in the nose; or,

ironically, to a person who is over-sensitive.

.'Voile prosequi. Law Lat.—"To be unvvillinj^ to pro-
ceed."—This is used in law when a plaintiflf, having
commenced an action, declines to proceed therein.—It is also entered officially by the Attorney -gene-
ral, to stay any further proceedings in certain cri-

minal cases.

JVolo episcopuri. Lat.—" I do not wish to be made a
bishop."—This is a phrase of form put into the
mouth of the person appointed to this high office.

It is now applied ironically to those who affectedly
disclaim that which is the secret and sole object of
their ambition.

*Vo)« de guerre. Fr.—« A war-name."—An assumed or

Q
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travelling title.—Your " Captain" is excellent as a
nom de guerre,

J^omenqiie erit indelebile nostrum. Lat. Ovid.
" And my reputation shall be immortal."—This
boast of the Latin poet is seldom used but in an
ironical sense.

JVon alia bibam mercede. Lat. Hor.—-" I will not drink
upon any other conditions."

" On these terms only will I dine.

However excellent your wine."

jyon amo te Sabidi nee possum dicere qiiare;

Hoc solum scio, non amo te Sabidi. Lat. Mart.
" I do not love you, I cannot assign a reason, but
this I know, that 1 do not love you."—-Such an un-
accountable prejudice finds its way, at times, into

every human breast. The epigram has been thus

pleasantly translated :

" I do not love you Dr. Fell,

The reason why 1 cannot tell,

But this at least I know full well,

fdo not love you Dr. Fell."

JVon ampliter sed mnnditer convivium

;

—Plus salis quam
sumptus. Lat. Corn. Nepos.—"The entertainment

was more neat than ample ; there was more of re-

lish than of cost."

JVbn assumpsit. Law Lat.—" He did not assume," or

take to himself.—A plea in personal actions, when
the defendant denies that any promise was made.

JVon bene conveniunt, nee in una sede morantur
Majestas et amor. Lat. Ovid.
" Dignity and love do not blend well, or continue

long together."

J\^onchalance. Fr.—" Carelessness, supineness, indiffe-

rence."

JVon compos mentis. Lat.—-" Not of sound mind."—In a

delirium of lunacy.
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JV'ow conscire sibi. Lat.—" Conscious of no fault."

JVon constat. Law Lat.—" It does not appear."—It is

not before the court in evidence.

tATon cuivis homini contingit adire CoHnthum.
Lat. Horace.

" It does not happen to every man to go to CoHrdhJ'^

—AH men cannot possess the same opportunities,

or recur to the same sources of information.

^^on dejiciente crumena. Lat.—" Not with an empty
purse."

J\'*on eadem est cetas, non mens. Lat. Horace.—" I am
not now of the same age, or disposition, as I was
formerly."—I am not inclined to engage actively in

the contest for which I feel myself disqualified.

A'*on ego mordaci distrinjci carmine qnenquam,
JSTulla venenata est litera mistajoco. Lat. Ovid.
" I have not attacked any one with biting verse, nor
does any impoisoned jest lurk beneath, in what I

have written."—I always meant to be rather playful

than satirical.

J\*on ego ventosm venor snffragia plebis. Lat. Horace.—
" I do not hunt for, or court the votes of the light

and veering rabble."

^'*on enim gazcB, neque consularis

Summovet Victor miseros tumultus
Mentis, et cuvas laqueata circum

Tecta yolantes. Lat. Horace.
" It is not in the power of wealth, or of the consul's
lictor (t. e. of any of the appendages of greatness,)

to subdue the conflicts of a wretched mind, or to
remove the cares which hover about the fretted
dome."

J\/*on enim tarn ^uctoritatis in disputando, quam rationis

momenta qucerenda mint. Lat. Cicero.—" In every
disputation, we sh*ld hope more from the mo-
ments of reason than from the weight of autho-
rities."
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JSTon equideminvidiotiniror magis. Lat. Virg.—•" In fact

1 do not envy, yet still I wonder how it has come to

pass."

.Yon est ad astra mollis ii terris via. Lat. Seneca.—
" There is no easy way from the earth to the stars."

—It is not by common eftbrts that men can attain

to immortality.

JSfon est inventus. Lat. Law Term.—" He has not been
found."—The return made by the sheriff' when the

defendant is not to be found in his bailiwick.—It is

sometimes used in the way of pleasantry, to mark a

sudden disappearance.

,yon est jocus esse malignum. Lat. Hor.—** There is no
joke in being malignant."

'Yon est vivere, sed valere vita. Lat.—" Life is not life,

but with the enjoymentof health."—-The invalid can
scarcely be said to live when the faculties either of
the mind or body are seriously impaired.

.Yon exercitus, neque thesauri, prcesidia regni sunt ve-

rum amici. Lat. Sallust.—" The safety of a king-
dom does not depend so much upon its armies, or

its treasures, as on its alliances."

JS''on jidatevi al alchemista povero, 6 al medico ammalato.
Ital. Prov.—" Do not trust to a poor alcliymist, or

a sick physician."—Do not take the advice of those

who have not been able to act properly for them-
selves.

,Yon fumum ex fulgore, sed ex fumo dare lucem. Lat.

Horace.—"Not to bring smoke from light, but out

of darkness to produce splendour."—This is the

difference, as stated by the satirist, between a bad
poet and a good one. The former exhausts himself

in the glare of his openJfig, and loses himself in

smoke. The latter proceeds from a more modest
opening to disclose all the radiance of poetry.
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t,V*on generant aquilce cohnnbas. Lat.—"Eagles do not

bring forth pigeons."

JVon ho'c in foedera. Lat. Virg.—" Not into such leagues

or alliances as these."

^on id videndum, conjugum ut bonis bona,

At ut ingenium congriiat et mores moribus;
Probitas, piidorque virgini das optima est.

Lat. Terence.
" In marriage the relative proportion of property is

not so much to be considered, as the union of mind,
and the identity of manner and disposition. Chas-
tity and modesty form the best portion which a vir-

gin can bring to her husband."

JV&n ignara mali, miseris succurrere disco. Lat. Virgil.
" Not being myself a stranger to suffering, I have
learned to relieve the calamities of others."

JVon ille pro charis amicis,

Aut patrid timidus perire. Lat. Horace.
" He dares for his country or his friends to die."

—

This is a flower frequently strewn over the tomb of
a liern.

JS^on inferiora secutus. Lat.—" Not having followed
mean pursuits."

JVou licet in bello bis peccare. Lat.—" It is not permitted
in war to err twice."—At other games a blot may
be got over, but at this most dangerous game, a mis-
taiie is generally to be considered as irretrievable.

JSTonmagni pendis quia contigit. Lat. Horace.
" You do not value it highly, because it came inci-

dentally."—The wind-falls of fortune are less va-
lued than the product of our own industry.

JSTon missura cutem, nisi plena cruoris hirudo. Lat. Ho-
race.—'' Like a leech which does not quit the skin,
until it is full of blood."—Used to mark a pertina-
cious claimant or applicant, who cannot be induced
to retire until he has obtained his purpose.

Q2
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t/V*ow morbus plerumque, sed curatio neglecta, interficit.

Lat.—" It is not the disease, but neglect of the re-

medy, which generally destroys life."

JVon nobis solum. Lat.—" Not merely for ourselves."

J\\)n nobis solum, sed toto mundo nati. Lat.—" Not born

for ourselves alone, but for the whole world."

,'Yon nostrum tantas componere lites. Lat.—" It is not for

us to adjust such grave disputes."—Ironically

quoted, in general, and when the contest is of a tri-

vial nature.

^on numero hcsc judicantur, sed pondere. Lat. Cicero.
"These things are not judged of by their number,
but by their weight."

J\*on nunc agitur de vectigalibus, non de sociorum inju-

riis: libertas et anima nostra in dubio est. Lat. Ci-

cero.—" The question is not now respecting our

revenues, or the injuries done to our allies: our

liberties and lives are all at stake."

J\*on obstante. Lat.—" Notwithstanding."—A phrase

used in patents to intimate a dispensing power.

tVow omne molitor qum fluit unda videt. Lat.—" The
miller does not see every thing that floats by his

mill.''—Metaphorically—the statesman does not

notice all the minor circumstances which may either

forward or embarrass his most favourite measures.

JVon omnes eadem mirantur amentque. Lat. Hor.—"All
nien do not admire and wish for the same objects."

Our pursuits are various.

»)Vow omnia possumus omnes. Lat. Virgil.—" We can-

not all of us do every thing."—The human facul-

ties are generally confined to a narrow line of ope-

ration.

»/Von omnis error stultitia est dicenda. Lat.—" Every
error is not to be called a folly."—Fatuity is not to

be inferred from a single circumstance of mistake.

«Ybn posse bene geri rempublicam multorum imperils.
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Lat. CoRx. Nepos.—" A commonwealth cannot be
well conducted under the command of many."

—

There must be an unity of will in the executive

power of any state to produce a due eftect.

JVon propter vitam, faclunt patrimonia qiiidam,

Sed vitio cceci, propter patrimonia vivunt.

Lat. Juvenal.
" Some men do not get estates for the purpose of

enjoying life, but blinded with error, they live only
for their estates!"

JVon quo, sed quomodo. Lat.—" Not by whom, but in

what manner,"—(the business is done).

J\*on revertar inultus. Lat.—" I will not return unre-
venged."

JVon satis est pidchra esse poemata, dulcia sunto. Lat.

HoR.—" It is not enough that poetry should be de-

corated ; it should also be interesting."

.Ybn scHbit ille, cujus carmina nemo legit. Lat. Mart.
" That man does not write, whose verses no man
reads."—They are as much unknown as if they had
perished in embryo.

JVon sequitur. Lat.—" It does not follow."—It is a non
sequitur—it is a conclusion not warranted by the

premises.

^on sibi sed omnibus. Lat.—" Not for itself, but for all."

The motto of an institution intended to promote
th.Q public weal.

J^on sibi sed patrice. Lat.—" Not for himself, but for his

country."

JVow sibi, sed toto genitum se credere mundo.
Lat. LucAN of,Cato.

" Believing himself to be born not for himself, but
for the whole world."

JVon si male nunc et olim sic erit. Lat. Horace.
" If matters go on badly at present, they may take
a better turn hereafter."—One of the usual phrases
of encouragement under misfortune.
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JVon sum qualis eram. Lat. HoRAct.
" I am not now what I once have been."—I feel the
natural decay of my vigour and of my faculties.

JVon tali auxilio, nee defensoribus istis

Tevipus eget. Lat. Virgil.
"The cause does not require such aid or such de
fenders."

jyonumqne prematiir in annum. Lat. Horace.—" Let
your piece be kept nine years."—This is a precept,
which our dramatic poets are too much " pressed by
hunger, and request of friends" to comply with.

^JVow ut diu vivamus curandum est, sed ut satis. Lat. Se-
neca.—" Our care should not be so much to live

long, as to have lived enough."

JVow vi, sed scepe cadendo. Lat.—" Not by force, but by
often falling."—Every thing is to be eftected by
incessant efforts. The idea is taken from drops of
water, which unremittingly falling, will hollow out

a stone.

JK*on vultus, non color. Lat—" There is neither the coun-
tenance nor the colour."—This quotation is differ-

ently used. It is employed to repel a testimony

where there is no verisimilitude, or to rebut the

imputation of writings to an author, which bear not

the features of his style, or the complexion of his

sentiments.

JVosce teipsum. Lat.—" Know thyself."—Form a just

estimate of your talents and defects.
—

'J'he import-

ance of self-examination is ^reat, and must be ac-

knowledged by every reflecting mind.

jyoscitur a sociis. Lat. Prov.—" He is known by his

companions."—" Tell me," says the Spanish pro-

verb, "what company you keep, and I'll tell you
who you are."

JV*os patricB fines, et dulcia linquimus arva. Lat. Virgil.
" We leave our country, we quit our delightful
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plains.—We feel all the horrors of migrating from
our native soil.

JYosse hcec omnia saliis est adolescentulis. Lat. Terence.
" It is salutary for young men to be informed of

these things."

J\*ota bene.^h&t.—"Mark well."—Used in referring to

some remarkable object or circumstance.

JVotre defiancejustifie la tromperie d^autrui. Fr. Roche-
FoucAULT.

—

" Our mistrust justifies the deceit of

another."—Men are neither happy nor safe, but in

mutual confidence.

tJVotre mal s'empuisonne
Du secours qu'on lui donne. Fr. Prov.

"Our disease is aggravated by the remedies which
are administered."

^ous aurions souvent honte de nos plus helles actions, si

le monde voyoit tous les motifs qui les produisent.
Fr. RocHEFoucAULT.—"We should often be asham-
ed of our brightest actions, were the world but to see

the motives by which they were produced."

,^ous avons tous assez de force pour supporter les maxix
d'autrui. Fr. Rochefoucault,—"We have all of

us sufficient strength to bear the misfortunes of

others."

JVoMS desirerions peu de choses avec ardeiir, si nous con-

noissions parfaitement ce que nous desirons. Fr.

Rochefoucault.—^"We should wish for few things

with eagerness, if we perfectly knew the nature of

that which was the object of our desire."

JV'oMS ne Savons ce que c'est que bonheur ou malheur absohi

Fr. Rousseau.—" We do not know what is absolute-

ly good or bad fortune."

JVous ne trouvons guere de gens de bon sens, que ceux qui
sont de notre avis. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"We
seldom find any persons of good sense, but such as

are of our opinion."—Our self-love on such occasions

induces us to pass a favourable judgment.

±^
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- JVofi ingenium muliemni

;

JSTolunt ubi velis, ubi nolis capiunt ultro. Lat. Tki.
"I know the nature of women. When you are tic

sirous they are unwilling; when you are disinclined

they come forward of their own accord."

JVovos amicos cluni paras, veteres cole. Lat. Hermes.—
"Whilst you seek new friendships, take care to cul-

tivate the old."—Do not lose sight of old attachments,

for the sake of making new connexions.

J\/*ovus homo. Lat.—"A new man."—This is used by Sal-

lust to denote a man who, without the advantage of
• birth and fortune, has risen, by his own exertions, to

^ influence in the nation.

hJM'uclms. Lat.—"The kernel."—Any thing about which
matter is gathered or conglobated.

JVudum pactum. Lat.—"A naked agreement."—A pro-

mise unconfirmed by any written obligation.—A void j

contract.
j

.JVugcB canorce. Lat.—"Melodious trifles."—Mere sing-
\

song without meaning.

JSTugis addere pondus. Lat.—" To give weight to trifles."

—To lend a consequence to matters of slight mo-
ment. I'ij

JVugis armatus. Lat.—" Armed with trifles."
j

^''ttlla aconita bibuntur
Fictilibus. Lat.
"No wolfsbane is drunk out of earthenware."—The
danger of poison is reserved for those who drink out
of vessels of plate.

JSTulla bona. Law Lat.—"No goods." A return made \
by a sheriff" to an execution, where he can find no pro-

'-i

perty belonging to the defendant. i^— J\'ulla est sincera voluptas, ^
Sollicitumque aliquid Icetis advenit. Lat. Ovid.
"No joy comes unmixed, and something of anxiety
attends every pleasure."

JSTullafalsa doctrina est, quae nan permisceat aliquid veri-
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talis. Lat.—"There is no doctrine so false, but that

it may be intermixed with some truth."—Even amidst

the wild follies of the Mcoran there are some fevv

precepts which would not disgrace the purity of the

Christian code.

Vullafere causa est, in qua nonfoemina litem

Moverit. Lat. Juvenal.
" There are few disputes in life, which may notj

tracing:, be found to originate with a woman." ?f

Vulla fides re^ni sociis, omnisque potestas

Ivipatiens consortis erit. Lat. Lucax.
"There will be no common faith between those

who share in power, and each man will be jealous of

his associate."—This is a strong description of tlift=

jealous and distracting councils of a nation, on the

eve of ruin.

STulla pallescere culpa. Lat. Horace.—"Not turn pale

on any imputation of guilt."

Vulla venenata litera mistajoco est. Lat. Ovid.
"My writings are free from any envenomed jest."

Vullijactantius mmrent quam qiiimaxime Uetantur. Lat.

Tacitus.—"None mourn with more affectation of sor-

row than those who are inwardly rejoiced."

yulli negnbimus, nulli differemus
Justitiam. Lat.
" We will not refuse or postpone the justice which
is due to any man."—This emphatic phrase is in mag-
na charta—the "great charter of our rights."

Yullis amor est niedicubilis herbis. Lat. Ovid.

"Love is not to be cured by any medicinal herbs."

Yullis defunctum vialis affici. Lat. Seneca.
"The dead man is affected by no evils."—He is now
insensible to the cares and pains which before beset

him.

'^ullius addictus jurare in verba magisfri. Lat. Ho-
race.—"Not being bound to swear or speak accord-

ing to the dictates of any master."—This quotation is
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fairly used by a writer professing to give, and using
only, l)is own, free, honest, and independent opinions. *

JS'ullwm est jam. dictum, quod non dictum prius. Lat. Te- %
RENCE.—"Nothing can be now said, which has not ^
been said before."—The meaning is, that in these lat-

ter days, it is difficult to arrive at novelty.

JVullum imperium tutum, nisi benevolentia munitum. Lat.

Corn. Nep.—"No government is safe, unless it be

fortified by good-will."

JSTullum iniquum injure prcesumendum est. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"Nothing unjust is to be presumed in the

law."—All things are taken to be lawfully done until

proof is adduced to the contrary: Fraud shall never I

be intended or presumed by the law, unless it be ex-

pressly averred.

JSTullum magnum ingenium sine mixtura dementice. Lat.
Seneca.—" There never w as a great genius without
some tincture of madness," or, as Dryden has it,

"Great wit to madness sure is near allied."

tVullum magnum malum quod extremum est. Lat. Ne-
pos. That evil can never be great which is the last."

—A man can undergo almost any suffering under the

persuasion that it was the last which he should en-
^^

dure. This quotation is, however, generally employ- ^'^

ed against the fear of death, which terminates all our

sufferings.

J\l*ullum numen abest, si sit prudentia. Lat. Juvenal.

ly.,^ "No protecting power is wanting, if prudence be but
^•pP employed."—If men in general acted with prudence,

«*^ they need not be under the necessity of invoking any
other aid.

thulium simile est idem. Lat. Law Maxim.—"Those jk

things which are similar are not the same." m
Nullum teinpus occurrit regi. Lat. Law Maxim.—"No ,

time impedes the King."—The rights of the crown
are indefeasible by any lapse of time.

t^Tullus commodum capere potest dt injuria sua propria.
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Lat. Law Maxim.—" No man can take advantage of

his own wrong."—If a lessor and lessee of lands for

years join in the cutting down of timber, the lessor

shall not afterwards punish the lessee for waste, as

this would be to take advantage of his own wrong.

JVulliis tantus qucestus, quam quod habes parcere. Lat.

Prov.—" There is no gain so certain as that which

arises from sparing what you have."—There is no

road to wealth more certain than that of economy.

JSTul n'aura de I'esprit,

Hors nous et nos amis. Fr. Moliere.
"No person shall be allowed to have wit, out of our

circle, and that of our friends."—This alludes to

the little juntos of witlings to be found iii almost

every town, who associate to be-praise and be-puff

each other, with a view of excluding the pretensions

of those who are not of the party of these monopo-
list^

tWil tiet record. Law French.—"There is no such re-

cord."—The return of a sheriiF to a Certiorari, when
there is no declaration or writ, between the parties

named, in his custody.

J^umerisque fertur lege soiutis. Lat. Hor.—" He is borne

along in numbers free from law".—His verses are

licentious, or unrestrained by any of the existing

rules.

JVumerus certus pro incerto ponitur. Lat.—" A certain

is put for an uncertain number."—As we say a

thousand, or a million, to express a large number,
but without meaning to ascertain the precise

amount.

J^umini et pair ice asto. Lat.—" I stand to God and my
country."

JVunc ttut nunquam. Lat.—"Now or never."

JVunc omnis ager, nunc omnis parturit arbor

;

JVunc frondent sylvce ; nunc formosissimus annus.

Lat. Virgil.
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" Now every field and every tree is in bloom ; the

woods are in full leaf, and the year in its highest

beauty."—Used generally to introduce a poetical

description of summer.

JVunc patimur longce pads mala; scevior armis,

Lujcuria inciibuit, victumque ulciscitur orbem.

Lat. Juvenal.
" Now we suffer the mischiefs of a long peace.

—

Luxury, more destructive than war, has engrossed

us; and avenges the vanquished world."—This is

a fine description of Rome in its decline; it exhi-

bits what Shakspeare calls
•' The cankers of a calm world, and a long peace."

JVanc te offer tnelioribus. Lat. Horace.—"Now pre-

pare yourself for better things,"—or, for more wor-

thy pursuits.

JVunquam ad liquidum Fama perducUur. Lat.—" Fame
never reports things in their true light."

JVunquamaliudnaturajaliudsapientia dicit. Lat. Juve-
nal.—" Nature never says one thing, and wisdom
another."—Their dictates are always in complete
accordance.

- JVunquam libertas gratior extat

^uam sub rege pio. Lat. Claudian.
" Liberty never existed in a more gracious form
than under a pious king."—Monarchy is not un-

favourable to liberty, if (a very rare occurrence
!)

the monarch adheres to the obligations which exist

between him and the people.

J^unquam minus solus, quam cum solus. Lat.—" Never
less alone than when alone."—This was the saying

of the ancient philosopher, who found his greatest

luxury in solitary reflection.

JVunquam nimis dicitur, quod nunquam satis discitur.

Lat. Seneca.—" That never is too often said, which

is never sufficiently learned."—There are some
maxims of so grave and important a nature, that
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they can never be too often repeated, or too deeply

impressed.

^Xunquam non paratus. Lat.—" Never unprepared."

jyunquam periclitatiir rellgio nisi inter reverendissimas.

Lat. Luther.—" The cause of religion is never so

much endangered as by (the disputations of) its re-

verend teachers.-'

JVunqnam potest non esse virtuti loais. Lat. Seneca.
'• There must ever be a place for virtue."—A wise

and good man can never be without a proper scope

for his exertions.

A''unquam sunt grati qui nocuere sales. Lat.—^" Those
witticisms are never agreeable which wound the

feelings of any."

JViisquam tuta fides. Lat. Virgil.—" Our confidence is

no where safe."—This is spoken of a period of civil

war, at which, more particularly, every social tie is

unhappily dissolved.

O
Obiter dictum. Law Lat.—" A thing said by the way."

An opinion given in passing, and which not apply-

ing judicially to the case, is not to be resorted to,

as of authority.

Obriint illud mule partum, male retentum, male gestum
imperiiim. Lat. Cicero.—" Perish that power which
has been obtained by evil means, retained by simi-

lar practices, and which is administered as badly as

it was acquired."
Obscuris vera involveyis. Lat.—"Involving the truth in

obscure terms."

Obscurnm per obscurius. Lat.—" To explain what was
obscure by something more obscure."—This phrase
occurs, and frequently with justice, in polemic ar-

gument, when the opponent professing to explain,

involves himself in a cloud of words, and thus ren-

ders more (lark, what was sufficiently dark before.
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Obsecro, tuum, est? Vetiis credideram. Lat.—" Pray is it

yours? I thought it an old invention."

Obsequium amicos, Veritas odium parit. Lat. Terence.
" Obsequiousness procures friends, but truth begets
hatred."

Obstupui, steteruntque comae et vox faiicibus hijcsit.

Lat. Virgil.
" I was astonished, my hair stood at end, and my
voice lingered in my throat."—Used to describe an
extreme degree of consternation.

Obtrectatio ac livor pronis auribiis accipizintur, qiiippe

adulationifoedum crimen servituiis, maligrdtatifalsa
species libertatis inest. Lat. Tacitus.—" Spleen and
calumny are devoured with a greedy ear.— Flattery
wears the badge of servitude, whilst malignity
speaks the tone of independence, and is therefore

well received." ;-

cceca nocentum
Consilia! semper timidum scelns! Lat. Stat.
"Oh, the blind councils of the guilty! Oh, how
ever cowardly is wickedness !"—It has been often

remarked that Providence seems to darken the un-
dersfaiidings, and to depress the spirits of great
criminals.

Occupet eMremmn scabies. Lat. Prov.—" Let the itch

infect the last."

—

Jlnglice, " the devil take the hind-
most."

Occurrent nubes. Lat.—" Clouds will intervene."

OJ cives, cives, qucerenda pecunia primum

i

Virtus post nammos. Lat. Hor.
"Oh I my fellow citizens, we must first amass
wealth, and afterwards seek for virtue."

0/ curas hominum, O quantum est in rebus inane.

Lat. Persius.
" Oh, how vain are the cares of men, and how un-
satisfying are their enjoyments!"

.A
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Oderint dum metuant. Lat. Cicero.-—" Let them hate,

provided they fear."—This is the sentiment of a

tyrant towards his subjects.

Odeniyd hHarem tristes, tristemqtiejocosi. Lat. Horace.
" The grave dislike the cheerful, and the gay hate

the grave."—There can be no pleasurable associa-

tion between people of a different temperament.

Oderunt peccare boni, viriuiis amove. Lat. Horace.—
" Good men forbear to sin, merely from their love

of virtue."—Those who love virtue for herself, will

act solely from her impulses, and without any re-

gard to extrinsic circumstances.

Odia in longiim jaciens, quce reconderet, nuctaque frome-
ret. Lat. Tacitus.
" A man who lays his resentment aside but stores

it up, to bring it forward with additional acrimo-
ny."—This, as Junius observes, is a description of

the very worst of characters.

Odia qui nimiiim timet, regnare nescit. Lat. Seneca.—
" He who is to© fearfully alive to hatred, is ignorant

of the art of reigning.''—The sovereign who aiais

at the general good of his people, should learn to

contemn the resentments of individuals.

Odimus accipitrem quia semper vivit in armis. Lat.

Prov.—" We hate the hawk, because she always
lives in arms."—All men must detest that power,
which is in a state of eternal hostility.

Odi profanum vulgus et arceo. Lat. Horace.—" I hate

and repel from me the profane vulgar."—This is

the exordium of the poet to a religious hymn, and
on a subject of which the common people were sup-

posed to be wholly ignorant.

Odium theologicum. Lat.—" A theological hatred."

—

The hatred of divines.

Ofaciles dare summa deos, eademque tueri

JUiJJiciles. Lat. Lucan.
" Oh ! how gracious are the gods in giving high situ-

R2
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ations, and how reluctant are they to insure them
when given !"

O fortunatos nimium, sua si bono norint,

Jigricolas, quibus ipsa procul discordibus armis,

Fundit humofacilem victuni justissima tellus.

Lat. Virgil.
" Oh ! more than happy, if you knew yonr own ad-
vantages—Husbandmen, to whom, remote from
clashing arms, the grateful earth pours forth an
easy sustenance."—An eulogy often quoted on the

condition of agriculturists. The first line is some-
times taken apart, and applied to those who either

rightly or causelessly urge any motives of political

discontent.

Ogni medaglia ha il suo reverso. Ital. Proverb.—^" Every
medal has its reverse."—There are two sides to

every statement.

Ohe! jam satis. Lat. Horace.—"Oh! there is now
more than enough."—A phrase used to denote sa-

tiety and disgust.

OJ ImitatoresI Servuin peciis.' Lat. Horace.—"Oh
ye imitators, what a servile herd ye are."—How
much does the servile copyist sink beneath the ori-

ginality of genius

!

O/ 5rA£/ev£5 Ketx.ei. Gr. Oi pleiones kakoi.—"The greater

part of mankind are bad."—This was the observa-

tion of Bias, one of the seven sages of Greece. It

is the maxim of cold prudence to regard all men as

vicious, until the contrary appears in proof.

Olim meminisse juvabit. Lat. Virgil.—" The future re-

collection will be pleasing."—There is a melan-
choly consolation in the retrospect of past misfor-

tunes.

I- utile secret que de mentir apropos. Fr. Prov.—" Oh I

What a useful secret it is to be able to lie to the

purpose."—In the world of politics, all morality be-
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ing out of the question, nothing is more useful than

a well-coined lie.

O major, tandem parens, insane, minori. Lat. Horace.

Oh ! thou who art greatly mad, deign to spare me
the lesser madman."—A phrase often used ironi-

cally in a paper warfare.

0! miseras hominum mentes, oh! pectora cceca!

Lat. Lucretius.
" How wretched are the minds of men, and how
blind their understandings!"—A quotation fre-

quently and -well applied in a moment of popular

delusion.

Omne actum ab ageniis intentione est judicandum. Lat.

Law Maxim.—"Every act is to be judged from the

intention of the agent."—In contracts and obliga-

tions, the law particularly looks to the intention of

the parties. In wills the'intent of the testator is to

be religiously regarded.

Omne animi vitiiim tanto conspectius in se

Crimen habet, quanta major qui peccat habetur.

Lat. Juvenal.

"Every fault of the mind becomes more conspicu-

ous and more guilty, in proportion to the i-ank of

the oiFender."—Persons in high station are not only

answerable for their own conduct, but for the ex-

ample which they may hold out to others. This,

joined to their advant^es of education, aggravates

their vices, and loads mem with a greater share of

responsibility.

Omnecapax moveturnanomen. Lat. Horace.—"In the

capacious urn of death every name is shaken."

—

With respect to mortality all are subject to the

same lot.

Omne ignotum pro magnifico. Lat.—"Every thing un-

known is taken for magnificent."—We are apt to

annex the idea of greatness to that which is myste-

rious or remote.
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OmneinprcecipitivitiumstetiL Lat. Juvenal.—"Every

kind of vice has reached its summit."—There re

mains nothing for posterity to add.

Omnem crede diem tibi diluocisse supremum. Lat. Ho-
race.—"Believe that each day is the last to shine
upon thee."—Always suppose that your death is

near, and when it comes you will be found better

prepared.

Omne niinium vertitur in vititim. Lat. Prov.—" Every
excess becomes a vice."—Even our virtues are

changed into vices, when pushed to an extreme.

Omne principium tarde. Lat.—" Every work progresses
slowly in the beginning."

Omnes amicos habere operosum est / satis est inimicos non
habere. Lat. Seneca.—"It is a thing almost im-
practicable, to have all men as your friends ; it is

enough, if you have no enemies."

Omnes eodem cogimur; omnium
Versatur urna ; serius, ocyus
Sors exitura. Lat. Horace.
" We are all compelled to follow the same course.

The urn of death is shaken for all, and sooner or

later the lot must come forth."—The duration of

life depends on so many chances, that we should
always be prepared for the worst.

Omne solum forti patria est. Lat. Ovid.—" To a brave

man, every soil forms his country."—He will find

his country in every clime.

' Omnes, quibus res sunt minus secundce, magis sunt, nescio

quomodo,
Suspiciosi ; ad contumeliam omnia accipiunt magis:
Propter suam impotentiam se credunt negligi.

Lat. Terence.
" All those persons, whose aftairs are not prosper-

ous, are in a certain degree suspicious. They take

every matter as an afi'ront,and from their conscious
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weakness, they presume that they are neglected

and despised."

Omne^ sibi malle melius esse quam alteri. Lat. Terence.—" It is in the nature of man that every individual

should wish tor his own advantage, in preference to

that of others."

Omnes stultos insanire. Lat. Horace.—"That all fools

are mad."—A favourite doctrine of Damasippus the

Stoic.—Mr. Locke has an acute distinction on this

subject. He states the ditference to be, that fools

draw false conclusions from just principles, whilst

madmen draw just conclusions from false princi-

ples.

Omne snpervjacuum pleno de pectore manat. Lat. Horace.
" Every thing that is superfluous escapes from the

full bosom."—Thp poet who means to interest,

should not overload his subject with unnecessary
description or improbable aggravation.

Omne tulit punctum qui miscidt utile dulci.

Lat. Horace.
" He has carried every point, who has mixed the

useful with the agreeable."—It is the highest praise

of a writer to entertain whilst he instruct, and to

interest the heart, whilst he informs the mind.

Omni bona bonis. Lat.—" All things are good with good
men."

Omnia cum amico delibera, sed de teipso prius. Lat.
Seneca.—" Consult with your friend on every
thing, but particularly on that which respects your-
self."—He may be able to direct in cases where
otherwise your self-love may mislead.

Omnia fert cetas, animum quoque. Lat, Virgil.—" Age
bears away with it all things, even the powers of the
mind."—This is a reflection too strikingly true, to

be enforced by any comment.
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Omnia Greece.'

Cum sit turpe magis nostris nescire Latine.

Lat. Juvenal.
" Every thing is aiFectedly Greek, when it is more
shameful for our Romans to be ignorant of Ijatin."

—This is used as a sarcasm on those who devote
themselves to the study of other languages without

having previously attained the mastery of their

own.

Omnia inconsulti impetus ccepta, initiis imlida, spatio lan-

guescunt. Lat. Tacitus.—" All matters commenc-
ed with hasty violence are strenuous in the begin-

ning, but languish in the end."—That fervour which
seeks no aid from wisdom soon evaporates : the

means are therefore exhausted before the end can
be attained.

Omnia mala exempla bonis principiis orta sunt. Lat.

—

"All bad precedents have had their rise in good
principles."

Omnia mea mecum porto. Lat.—" All that is mine I carry
with me."—-All my property, it has been waggishly
translated, is personal.

Omnia non pariter rerum sunt omnibus apta,

Lat. Propertius.
" All things are not alike for all men fit."

Omnia orta occidunt, et orta senescunt. Lat. Sallust.—-
"All things rise but to fall, and flourish to decay."

Omnia prius verbis experiri, quam armis, sapientem decet.

Lat. Terence.—" It is becoming wisdom to try all

that can be done by negotiation before recourse is

had to arms."

Omnia quae nunc vetustissima creduntur nova fuere; et

quod hodie exemplis tuemur inter exempla erit. Lat.
Tacitus.—" All that we now deem ancient, at one
time was new; and what we now defend by exam-
ples, on a future day will stand as precedents."

Omnia suspendens naso. Lat.—"One who turns up his

nose at everything."—An eternal joker, or snecrer.
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Omnia tuta timens. Lat. Virgil.—" Fearing all things,

even those which are safe."—A mind long harassed
with dangers, cannot look with confidence to any
quarter for security or repose.

Omnia vincit amor, et nos cedamus amori. Lat. Virgil.
•* Love conquers all things, and let us yield to love."

—His power is so despotic that nothing is left to

mortals but submission.

Omnibus hoc vitium est. Lat.—" All have this vice or
fault."—It is a common failing.

Omnibus hostes

Reddite nos populis— Civile avertite Bellum,
Lat. LucAN.

"Lead us into hostility against every people upon
earth, but at all hazards prevent a civil war."—If
blood must be shed—be it so—but let it not be the
blood of countrymen fighting against each other.

Omnibus invideas, Zoile, nemo tibi. Lat. Martial.
" Thou mayest envy all men, Zoilus, but no man
envies thee."

Omni exceptione major. Lat.—" Superior to all excep-
tion."—Applied in the first instance to the compe-
tence and credibility of a legal witness, or more
generally to the character of a man, which is to be
considered as unimpeachable.

Omnis enim res.

Virtus, fama, decus, divina humanaque, pulchris
Divitiis parent. Lat. Horace.
" For all divine and human aifairs, virtue, fame, and
honour, now obey the alluring influence of riches."—It was said in the days of this poet " that at Rome
all things were venal."

Omnis fors ferendo superanda est. Lat.—"Every chance
is to be overcome by enduring."—By patience and
perseverance a man can subdue the worst vicissi-

tude of fortune.
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Omnis pmnd corporalis, quanivis minima, major est omni
poena pecuniarid, qiiam.vis maxima. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"The smallest corporal punishment falls

with more weight than the largest pecuniary pe-
nalty."

Omnium consensu capax imperii, nisi imperdsset. Lat.
Tacitus.—" In the opinion of all men he would
have been regarded as capable of governing, if he
had never governed."—This was the language of

this great historian respecting the emperor Glaba.
It is now frequently applied to others, who exhibit

somethinjn like a show of talent, but which, when
brought to the test, proves to be nothing more than

a glittering superficiality.

On commevce par etre dupe ; on finit par etre fripon. Fr.

Mad. Deshouilieres.—" They begin by being fools,

and end in being knaves."

On dit. Fr.—" It is said."—It is an on dit.—It is merely
a loose report.

On fait souvent tort a la verite,pav la maniere dont on se

sertpour la defendre. Fr.

—

" An injury is frequently

done to the cause of truth, by the manner in which
some men attempt to defend it."

On n^a jamais hon marche de mauvaise marchandise. Fr.

Prov.—" You cannot make a good bargain in the

purchase of bad articles,"—The best is always the

cheapest.

On n^auroit guere de plaisir, si Von ne se jlattoit point.

Fr.—" A man would have but little pleasure if he

did not sometimes flatter himself."

On ne cherche point d prouver la Inmiere. Fr. Prov.

—

"There is no necessity for proving the existence of
light."—It is idle to adduce proofs of that which is

self-evident.

On ne donne rien si liberalement que ses conseils. Fr.

RocHEFoucAULT.—" Men give away nothing so li-

berally as their advice."
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On ne loue cPordinaire que pour etre loue. Fr. Roche-
FoucAULT.—" Praise is generally given only that it

may be returned."

On ne se blame, que pour etre loue. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Men only blame themselves for the purpose of

being praised."

On n'est jamais si heureux ni si malheureux qii'^on se

IHmagine. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" People are ne-
ver so fortunate, or so unfortunate, as they suppose
themselves to be."—In either case the feeling is ex-

aggerated. We are ever too much elated, or too

much depressed.

On n''est jamais si ridicule par les qualites que Von (i, que
par celles que Von affecte d^avoir, Fr. Rochefou-
cault.—" Men are never so ridiculous from the

qualities which really belong to them, as from those

which they pretend to have."—Affectation is even
more contemptible than weakness.

On ne trouve guere d''ingrats, taut qu'^on est en etat de

faire du Men. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" We find

but few people ungrateful, whilst we are still in a
condition to confer benefits."—Expectation in this

case sustains the office of gratitude.

On ne vaut point dans ce monde, que ce qu^on veut valoir.

Fr. Bruyere.—" A man of the world must seem
to be what he wishes to be."

On parle pen quand la vanite ne fait pas purler. Fr.

Rochefoucault.—" Men speak but little when va-

nity does not induce them to speak."

On perd tout le temps qiVon pent mieux employer. Fr.

Rousseau.—" All that time is lost which might be
better employed."

On pent attirer les coeurs par les qualites qu^on montre,

mais on ne les fixe que par celles qu'on a. Fr. De
MoY.—" Hearts may be attracted by assumed qua-
lities, but the affections are not to be fixed but by
those which are real."
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On prend le peuple par les oreilles, comme on prend un poi

par les anses. Fr. Prov.—" The people are to be

taken by the ears as a pot is by the hanelles."

Onus probandi. Lat.—"The burden of proving."—The
onus prohandi should lie on the person making a

charge. He is bound to prove what he asserts.

Opera illius mea sunt. Lat.—" His works are mine."

Operce pretium est. liat.—" It is worth while" to hear or

to attend.—If non be placed before est the meaning
is reversed—It is not worth while.

Opere in longo fas est ohrepere somnum. Lat. Horace.
"In a long work it is allowable that sleep should

sometimes creep on the writer."—A lapse is par-

donable in a poem of great length.

Opinionnm commenta delet dies, naturcejudicia conjirmat.

Lat. Cicero.—"Time effaces the comments of opi-

nion, but it confirms the judgments of Nature."

—

Speculative opinions pass away, whilst inferences

drawn from nature and truth remain permanently
on record.

Opprobrium medicorum. Lat.—" The disgrace of the

physicians."—A name given to a disorder like the

Cancer, which is generally considered as incurable.

Optat ephipiina bus; piger optat arare caballns.

Lat. Horace.
" The ox wishes for horse-trappings; and the lazy

steed wishes to plough."—It is the same in human
nature. Every man wishes to exchange his situa-

tion; and frequently to adopt one which is unsuit-

ed to his powers.

Optima interpres legum consuetudo. Lat. Law Maxim.
" Custoni is the best interpreter of the laws."

Optimum obsonium labor. Lat. Prov.—" Labour is the

best sauce."—Labour, like hunger, can give a relish

to the homeliest food.

Opumfuriata cupido. Lat. Ovid.—" The ungovernable
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passion for wealth."—An avarice which knows no
bounds.

Ova et labora. Lat.—" Pray and labour."

Orandum est lit sit mens sana in corpore sano.

Lat. Juvenal.
" Our prayers should be for a sound mind in a heal-

thy body,"—as the first great requisites to human
happiness.

Ore tenus. Lat.—" From the mouth."—The testimony
was ore tenus— i. e. parole, in contradistinction to

written, evidence.

Ornari Yes ipsa negat, contenta doceri. Lat. Horace.—
" The subject is not, in its nature, susceptible of

ornament, but aims only at being instructive."

Ortus a quercu, non a salice. Lat.—" A bough from an
oak, not from a willow."—A man of unbending
firmness, not a pliant sycophant.

Os homini sublime dedit, coelumque tiieri. Lat. Ovid.
" To man he (God) gave an upright countenance,
and to survey the heavens."—Other animals mOve
in an horizontal posture.

OJ si sic omnia. Lat.—" Oh ! had he thus conducted
himself in every respect."—This quotation is ap-
plied to an inconsistent character, who is as meri-
torious in one great instance, as he is censurable in
other points of his conduct.

Os rotimdum. Lat.—" A round mouth."—Metaphorical-
ly, a flowing and eloquent delivery.

O temporal mores! Lat. Cicero.—"Oh the times
and the manners."—How the former are changed
and the latter debased.

Otia sitollas,periere Cupidinis arcus. Lat. Ovid.
" Remove but the temptations of leisure, and the
bow of Cupid shall lose its eftect."—It is indolence
that gives force to our passions.

Otiuni cum dignitate. Lat.

—

" Leisure and respect."

—



He enjoys his otiuin cum dignitate. He is with-

drawn from business, and is honoured in his retreat.

Otiiini sine dignitate. Lat.—" Leisure without dignity."

—A character precisely the reverse of the preced-

ing.

Oublierje nepuis. Fr.—" I can never forget."

Ov yvuTig etxxec Tr^et^ig. Gr. Oil gnosis alia praxis.—" Not
the theory but the practice."—The former without

the latter is generally found deficient in the day of

trial.

Oui et »N*on sont Men courts a dire, mais avant que de les

dire, il y faut penser long-terns. Fr. Gracian.
" Yes and No are very easily said, but before they

are said it is necessary to think a long time."—In

matters of consequence, it is most necessary to de-

liberate before we give a precipitate assent, or an

hasty negative.

Ouvrage de longue haleine. Fr.—" A long-winded busi-

ness."—A work too tediously spun out.

Pabnlmn Jicherontis. Lat. Plautus.—" Food for the

Jlcheron,''''—a fabled river in the infernal regions.

—

An old person just ready to drop into the grave.

Pacta conventa. Lat.—" Conditions agreed upon."—

A

diplomatic pUr^se used to describe certain articles,

wliich are to be observed,—until one of the parties

finds a convenience in their violation.

Pallida mors cequo pulsat pede

Pauperiim tabernas, regumque turres.

Lat. Horace.
" Pale death approaches wilh an equal step, and
knocks indiscriminately at the door of the cottage

and the portals of the palace."—Peasants and
princes are alike subjected to the immutable law of

mortality.
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Palmam qui meruit ferat. Lat.—" Let him who has won
it bear the palm."—This was the motto of Lord
Nelsox.

Palnia non sine pitlvere. Lat.—" I have gained the palm,

but not without labour."

Panacea. From the Greek.—"A remedy for all dis-

eases."

Papier mache. Fr.—"Chewed paper."—That mashed
substance of which snuff-boxes and other articles

are made.

Par acces. Fr.—" By snatches, or starts."

Parcere personis, dicere de vitiia. Lat.—" To be sparing

of persons, and to lash their crimes."—This is a pre-

cept of which the honest satirist should never lose

sight. It is his duty to lash tlie vice in general

terms: if he descends to personalities, the world will

attribute it to spleen against the individual, or per-

haps to some motive even less honourable.

Parcere siibjectis, et debellare superbos. Lat. Virgil.—
"To spare the lowly and subdue the proud."

Par excellence. Fr.
—

" By way of eminence."

Pari passu. Lat.—"With an equal pace."—By a similar

gradation.

Paritur pax bello. Lat. Corn. Nep.—"Peace is pro-

duced by war."—The party desirous of peace is often

compelled to make a greater show of hostile prepa-

ration, in order to bring about the return of that in-

estimable blessing.

Par le droit du plus fort. Fr. Prov.—" By the right of

the strongest."—This is a right more frequently act-

ed upon than pleaded.

Par les memes voies on ne va pas toujours aux niemes

fins. Fr. St. Real.—"By the same means we do not

always arrive at the same ends."—Though actin"

from the best experience, our plans may be deranged
by unforeseen circumstances.

S2
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Parlez du loup et voiis verrez la queue. Fr. Prov.

—

"Speak of the wolf, and you will see his tail."—Men-
tion but a person's name, and he instantly makes his

appearance. Or, as the English proverb has it, " Talk
of the Devil," &c.

Parlez peu et bien, si vous voulez qu'on vous regarde com-
me un homme de merite. Fr.—"Speak but little

and well, if you would be esteemed as a man of me-
rit."

Par maniere d'acquit. Fr. Prov.—" By way of discharge."

—Carelessly.

Par negotiis, neque supra. Lat. Tacitus.—"Neither
above nor below his business."-—Used to describe

a man whose abilities are exactly fitted to his sta-

tion.

Par nobile fratrum. Lat.—" A noble pair of brothers."

—

Used ironically to denote two associates exactly suit-

ed to each other.

Par pari refero. Lat.—" I return like for like."—I have
recourse only to means similar to those which were
previously employed by my adversary.

Pars beneficii est, quod petitur, si cito neges. Lat. Syrus.
"It is something like kindness immediately to refuse,

Vfhsit it is intended to deny."

Pars hominum gaudet vitiis constanter, et urget
Propositum ; pars multa natat, modo recta capessens,
Interdum pravis obnoxia. Lat. Horace.
"Some men exult in their vices, and constantly pur-
sue their vicious objects—but the greater part are
fluctuating, sometimes undertaking what is right, and
sometimes yielding to that which is wrong."

Pars minima sui. Lat.—" The smallest part of the man,
or of the thing."—The poor shadowy remains of the
man—or the frittered remnant of the subject.

Pars sanitatis velle sanari fuit. Lat. Seneca.—" The
wish to be cured is of itself an advance to healtli."
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Metaphorically: to be conscious of one's own folly is

a negative advance to amendment.

Par signe de mepris. Fr.
—

" As a token of contempt."

Particeps criminis. Lat.—"A partaker in the crime

—

an accessary."

Parturiunt montps, nasc.itur ridiculus miis. Lat. Horace.—"The mountain is in labour, and a ridiculous mouse
is brought forth."—Applied to an author or orator,

whose laboured openings produce nothing in the end
but abortion or imbecility.

Partus sequitur ventrem. Law Lat.—"The offspring fol-

lows the condition of the mother."—Thus, a child is

born a slave, or free, according to the state of the

mother, without any reference to that of the father.

Parum Claris lucem dare. Lat. Hor.—"To throw light

upon an obscure subject."

Parva leves capiunt animos. Lat. Ovid.—"Little minds
are cauglit with trifles."

Parvum parva decent. Lat. Horace.—"Little things

befit the humble man."—The man in a low station

never makes himself ridiculous, but when his efforts

exceed his means.

Pas a pas on va bien loin. Fr.—" Step by step one goes
very far."—To advance by degrees is in general the
most secure, as well as most successful mode of pro-
ceeding.

Pascitur in vivis livor, post fata quiescit.

Tunc suus, ex merito, quemque tuetur honor.

Lat. Ovid.
" Envy is nourished against the living. It ceases when
the object is dead. His deserved honours then will

defend him against calumny."

Passe-partout. Fr.—The name given to a key or instru-

ment calculated to open any lock.—"A master
key."

Passato it pericolo, gabbato il santo. Ital. Prov.—"When
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the danger is past, the saint (whose aid was before
invoked) is mocked."—In Catholic countries, in every
case of danger and difficulty, prayers are eagerly of-

fered to some peculiar saint. If the peril be avoided,

the patron saint relapses into cold neglect, until he
is elevated into respect by the approach of new dan-
ger. It applies to cases of friendship exerted, or pro-

tection extended, which are too often forgotten with

the occasion.

Passim. Lat.—"Every where."—In various places.

Paterfamilias. Lat.—" The father of a family."

Pater ipse colendi

Haudfacilem esse viam voluit, primuscjiie per artem,

Movit agros, curis acuens mortalia corda.

Lat. Virgil.
"The father himself of tillage did not wish the way
to be easy : he was the first to raise the soil by art,

inciting the human heart by anxiety."—Providence

has put care and labour in our way, as blessings

too easily enjoyed are soon neglected, if not de-

spised.

Pater noster. "Our father." The two first words of the

Lord's Prayer, in Latin, by which it is frequently

called.

Pater patrice. Lat.—" The father of his country."

Patience passe science. Fr.—"Patience surpasses know-
ledge."

Patientia Icesa jitfuror. Lat.—"Patience abused becomes
fury."

Patitur qui vincit. Lat.—"He who conquers, suffers."

Patricefumus igne alieno luculentior. Lat.—" The smoke
of one's own country appears brighter than any fo-

reign fire."—Every man must love his natal sod, ia

spite of all its comparative disadvantages.

Patria cara, carior libertas. Lat.—" My country is dear,

but liberty is dearer."
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Patr'ui (juis exul se quoqiie fitgit? Lat. Horace.
" What exile from his country is able to escape from

himself?"—Guilt vainly seeks for a refuge in foreign

climes from its own consciousness.

Patrice hifelici fidelis. Lat.—"Faithful to my unhappy
country."

Patriis virtutibus. Lat.—" By hereditary virtue."

Pauci dignoscere possunt
Vera bona, atque illis viultum diversa.

Lat. Juvenal.

"Few men can distinguish between that which is

really good, and that which is directly the opposite."

—There are many who are incapable of choosing

that course which is likely to prove advantageous to

themselves.

Pallets carior est jides quam pecunia. Lat. Sallust.

"There are few who do not seta higher value on their

money, than on their good faith."

Pauhim sepiiltce distat inertice

Celata viHus. Lat. Horace.
" Virtue or energy when concealed differs but little

from buried inertness."— If a man can serve his

country or his friend, and withholds his exertions,

he is as liable to blame for his indolence as another

for his incapacity.

Pauper enim nun est, cut rerum suppetit usus.

Lat. Horace.
" That man is not poor who has the use of necessary

things."—The wise (nan, when tiie wants of life are

supplied, can smile at those who are running after

its luxuries and superfluities.

Paupertas fugitur, totoque arc^ssitur orhe. Lat. Lucan.—" Poverty is shunned and persecuted all over the

globe."

Paiivres gens,je les plains; car on a pour lesfous
Plus de piti*^ que de courroujc. Fr. Boileau.
" Poor gentlemen, 1 pity them :—for one always en-
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tertains for fools more pity than anger."—A sar-

casm addressed to a class of disappointed authors.

Pax in hello. Lat.—" Peace in war."—A relaxed or in-

competent system of hostility.

Pax potior hello. Lat.—" Peace is preferable to war."

Peccavi. Lat.—"I have sinned."—To make one cry
peccavi—to compel him to acknowledge his trans-

gression.

Pectus est quod disertum facit. Lat. Quintil.—" The
breast is the fountain of eloquence."—The faithful

transcript of cordial feeling must always produce a
high degree of eloquence.

Pecuniam in loco negligere maximum est lucrum. Lat.
Terence.—"To despise money on some occasions
leads to the greatest gain."—-There are circum-
stances where nothing is to be expected but from a
liberal expenditure.

Pedibus timor addit alas. Lat.—" Fear gives wings to

his feet."—Terror urges him on more rapidly.

Peine forte et dure. Fr.—"A harsh and severe pain."

—

This was applied in the old law to the punishment
of laying under heavy weights, and feeding only
with bread and kennel water, the culprit who re-

fused to plead on his arraignment.

Penchant. Fr.—"Propensity, inclination, desire."

Pendente lite. Lat.—" Whilst the suit or contest is de-

pending."

Per acuta helli. Lat.—" Through perils of war."

Per angusta ad augusta. Lat.—"Through difficulties to

grandeur."

Per annum—Per diem. Lat.—" By the year—By the

day."

Per ardua liheri. Lat.—" Freedom through difficulty."

Percunctatoremfugito, nam garrulus idem est. Lat. Ho-
KACE.—" Shun the inquisitive person, for he is also

1,"«.- ^-A- ^^ ',7^;,"^'"!;
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a talker."—Tliose who inquire much into the affairs

of others, are seldom capable of retaining the secrets
which they learn.

" Flj the inquisitive

—

theyHl talk agahi.^^

Feveant amici,dum una inimici intercidant. Lat. Ciceuo.—" Let our friends perish, provided that our ene-
mies fall at the same time."—This is quoted by the
orator, only to be marked by his reprobation.

Fereant qui ante nos nostra diverunt. Lat.—" May they
perish wlio said our good things before us."—This
was an humorous exclamation used even by the an-
cients, when charged with having borrowed from
their predecessors. They acknowledged tliereby

the truth of the adage, " JVil dktmn quod Won die-

turn prius.^^—" Nothing can be said which has not
been said before;"—or in the words of the English
adage " that there is nothing new under the sun !"

Per fas et ncfas. Lat.—"Through right and wrong."— ^

He pursued his purpose, per fas et nefas. He left

no possible means untried.

Periculosoi plenum aims alece. Lat.—"A work full of
dangerous hazard."—A business pregnant witl\

danger.

Periere mores, jus, decus, pietas, fides,
Et qui redire nescit, cum perit, pudor. Lat. Seneca.
" We have lost all morals, justice, honour, piety,
and faith ; and with these that modest sense of
shame which, once extinguislied, never can be re-
stored."—This is one of the complaints, frequently,
and at all times repeated, of the dissoluteness of the
present age.

Feriissem ni periissem. Lat.—" I had perished unless I

had perished."

Per il suo contrario. Ital.—" By its reverse or opposite."

Ferjurii poena divina exitiiim, humana dedecus. Lat
" The crime of perjury is punished by Heaven with
perdition, and by man with disgrace."—This, which
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was one of the laws of the Romans, called the laws
of the Twelve Tables, is sometimes quoted as a
maxim by modern judges and lawyers.

Per mare, per terras. Lat.—" Through sea and land."

Permitte divis ccetera. Lat. Horace.—"Leave the rest

to the gods."—Discharge your duty, and leave the

rest to Providence.

Per muIUim risum, poteris cognoscere stultum. Lat.

—

" By his excessive laughter, you can always distin-

guish the fool."

Per quod servitium amisit. Lat. Law Term.—" By
^ich he lost her service."—The words are used to

describe the injury sustained by the plaintiff when
the defendant has debauched a daughter or appren-
tice.

XPer saltum. Lat.—" By a leap."—He has taken his de-

grees per saltum.—He has attained to high honours,

passing over the intermediate degrees.

Per scelera semper sceleribiis certitm est iter. Lat. Sene-
ca.—"The way to wickedness is always through

wickedness."—The perpetration of one crime gene-

rally leads to the commission of another.

Per se. Lat.—" By itself."—No man likes mustard j^^r

se. Johnson.

Perseverando. Lat.—" By perseverance."

per varios casus, per tot discrimina rerum. Lat. Virgil.

"Through various chances, and through so many vi-

cissitudes of affairs."—After 0th a strange variety

of adventures.

Pessimnm genus inimicorum laudantes. Lat. Tacitus.—
"Flatterers are the worst species of enemies."

Petites maisons. Fr.—"The little houses."—A French
phrase for a mad -house ; probably from the narrow-
ness of the cells.

Petit-maitre. ¥r.—"A coxcomb,—a beau."
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Feu de Hen, pen de soin. Fr. Prov.—" He who has not
much wealth, has not much care."

Pen de gens savent efre vieux. Fr. Rochefoucault.—
" Few persons know how to be old."—When the

manners of youth are suffered to accompany old
age, they only tend to make it ridiculous.

Phoebe fave! novus ingreditur tua templa sacerdos. Lat.—" Be propitious, O Phcebus ! to a new votary who
enters thy temples."—This invocation to Apollo,
who was the tutelary god of Physic and Poetry, is

chiefly used by young poets.

Philosophia stemma non inspicit. Platonem non accepit

nohilem philosophia, sed fecit. Lat. Seneca.
" Philosophy does not look into pedigrees. She did
not receive Plato as noble, but she made him such."
—In the eye of true philosophy, all men are equal

;

distinction is only to be acquired by superior worth
and talents.

- Pictoribus atque poetis

^uidlibet audendi semper fuit cequa potestas.

t Lat. Horace.
"The power to dare every thing always belonged
to painters and to poets."—The sister arts are en-
titled to avail themselves of equal boldness of in-

vention.

Pie poudre. Law Fr.—"Dusty feet."—The court of—
"This is the lowest court recognised by the law of
England."—The etymology of the name is some-
what doubtful. Sir Edward Coke says, that it has
its name, because justice is done "as speedily as
dust can fall from the foot," whilst others derive it

from the " dusty foot" of the suitors.

Piger scribendi ferre laborem;
Scribendi rede; nam, ut multum, nil moror.

Lat. Horace.
"Too indolent to undergo the toil of writing, I

mean of writing well; for as to the quantity of his

T
I >^ry { ,
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composition, that is wholly out of the question."—

:

Applied with propriety to the numerous tribe of

careless, clashing writers, who cannot endure the

labour of revising or correcting their own works.

Pirata coimnimis omnium hostis. Lat. Law Maxim.—" A
pirate is the common enemy of all."

Pis aller.—See Au pis aller. fft^- tir-U-r^J/j^

Plerumque gratcn divitibus vices. Lat. Horace.
" Changes are generally agreeable to the opulent."

The poet alludes to the love of variety, so gene-
rally prevalent in those who can afford to indulge

in it.

Plorahir lacrymis amissa pecunia veris. Lat. Juvenal.
"The loss of money is deplored with real tears."

—

Whatever may be affected on other subjects, no-

thing wounds the feelings of most men, so much as

their pecuniary losses.

Ploravire suis non respondere favorem
Speralum meritis. Lat. Horace.
" They lamented that the encouragement for which
they hoped did not await, their merits."—This was
applied in the first instance to the disappointment

of poets; but men of talent in other walks of life,

are but too sensible that it will bear a wider range
of application.

Plura faciunt homines e consuetudine, quam e ratione.

Lat.—" Men do more from custom than from rea-

son."—In our general conduct, we are found to act

rather from habit than from reflection.

Plura sunt qnce nos terrent, quam qnce premunt; et

scepius opinione quam re laboramus. Lat. Seneca.
" Our alarms are much more numerous than our
dangers ; and we suffer much oftener in apprehen-

sion than in reality."—The experience of human
life has proved, that imaginary terrors occur more
frequently than real dangers.

Plnres crapula quam gludius. Lat. Prov.—"Gluttony
kills inore than the sword."
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Pluribiis inientus, minor est ad singula, sensus. Lat.

—

" ^Vhen the mind is distracted bj many pursuits, it

derives but little benefit from any of them."

Plnries. Lat. Law Term.—" At several times."—It is a

name given to a writ wliich issues after two former

writs have gone out without effect.—The original

writ is tlie capias—then follows an a^tas, which fail-

ing, the jAuries issues.

riuris est oculatus testis muis quam auriti decern. Lat.

Pla.utus.—" One eye-witness is of more weight

than ten who give evidence from hearsay."

Pliivimum facere, et minimuvi ipse de se loqni. Lat.

Tacitus.—" To do the most and say the least of

himself."—This is the portrait given by the Roman
historian, of a great but unostentatious character.

Fins aloes quam niellis habet. Lat.—" He has more of

gall than of honey."—Applied to a writer whose
forte lies chiefly in sarcasm.

Plus apud nos vera ratio valeat quam vulgi opinio. Lat.

Cicero.—"Reason shall prevail with me more than

popular opinion."—I shall prefer my own judgment
to general prejudice.

Plus dulet quam necesse est, qui ante dolet quam necesse

est. Lat. Seneca.—" He grieves more than is ne-
cessary, who grieves before it is necessary."

Plus est quam vita salusque,

^iiod peril: in totum mundi j)rosternimur cevum.

Lat. LucAX.
" More than life and safety is lost in the present
conflict; we are laid prostrate for ever."

Plus habet operis quam osfentationis. Lat.—" There is

more labour than ostentation in it."—There is more
difficulty in the undertaking than is apparent.

Plus imi}etus, majorem constantiam penes miseros. Lat.

Tacitus.—" There is more violence as well as per-

severance amongst the lowly and wretched,"—

A

Jtt.
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wiise government will therefore always be cautious

of provoking this description of men to opposition

or resistance.

Plnsque exemplo quam peccato nocent. Lat.—"They do
more mischief by the example, than from the sin."

Spoken of persons in distinguished situations.

Pins ratio quam vis cceca valere solet. Lat. Corn. Gal-
Lus.—" Reason can in general do more than blind

force."—That which cannot be done by mere
strength, is sometimes to be accomplished by ad-

dress.

Fills sages que les sages. Fr.—" Wiser than the wise."

Plus satis quam sumptfis. Lat. C. Nepos.—" There was
more of relish than of cost."—A proper definition

of a philosophical entertainment.

Plus valet oculatus testis unus quam aurite decern. Lat.
Law Maxim.—" One eye-witness is of more import-
ance than ten hear-say witnesses."

Plus vident oculi quam oculus. Lat.—" Many eyes see

more than one."

Plutot mourir que changer. Fr.—" Sooner die than
change."—This favourite motto is that which was
written by a fair one on the sands, when walking by
the sea-shore.—Her lover arrived in time to read
it: his joy however was soon dashed by a prophetic

wave which instantly erased the inscription.

Poena ad paucos, metus ad omnes perveniat. Lat. Law
Maxim.'—"Punishment should extend to feu; but
the dread of it to fl^Z."

Poena non debit anteire crimen. Lat. Law Maxim.—" The
punishment should not anticipate the oifence."

Poeta nuscitur non jit. Lat. Prov.—" A poet is born, but
is not made."—Study cannot make a poet, unless

the man be possessed of innate genius.

Point d'^appui. Fr.

—

" Point of support,"—fulcrum, or

prop.
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Point d^argent, point de Suisse. Vr. Prov.—" No more

money, no more Swiss."—An allusion to the mer-

cenary services of that nation.

Poll me occidistis, amici. Lat. Horace.—"ByH -n,

you have destroyed me, my friends."—Your mis-

placed zeal has inflicted on me an injury.

Ponamiis nimios geniitus; flagrantior cequo

J\\)n debet esse dolor viri, nee viilnere major.

Lat. Juvenal.

"Let us dismiss all excessive sorrow: the grief of

a man should not pass the bounds of propriety, or

show itself greater than the infliction."—A man is

debased by that womanish sorrow, which knows no

bounds, and passes far beyond the occasion.

Pone seram, cohibe ,• sed qziid custodiet ipsos

Custodes? Lat. Juvenal.
" Apply locks and restraint, but who shall watch

your own spies?"

Pons assi7ioriim. Lat.—" The asses' bridge."

Ponton. Fr. Military Term.—" A temporary bridge for

an army."

—

Pontoyiniers, men who are employed

in the construction of such bridges.

Popiilosme sibilat; at mihi plaudo

Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area.

Lat. Horace.

"The people hiss me, but I applaud myself at home,

when I contemplate the money in my chest."—The

miser finds, in, the view of his hoards, a consolation

and refuge from the public contempt.

Poscentes vario multum diversa palato. Lat. Horace.

—"Requiring with various tastes, things widely dif-

ferent from each other."—This phrase is used by an

author, who found, like many of his less fortunate

successors, how difficult it was to please the varying

taste of each individuul reader.

Posse comitatus. Lat.—" The power of the county," which

the sheriff is authorized to call forth whenever an

T 2
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oppdsition is made to his writ, or to the execution of

justice.

Fosse videor. Lat.—"The appearance of being able."

—

He has the posse videor—he seems equal to his un-

dertaking.

Possunt quia posse videntur. Lat.—" They are able, be-

cause they seem to be able."—The greater energy in

all cases of force will be found on that side, which
from any cause whatever can be taught to look con-

fidently for success.

Post aniicitiam credendum est, ante amicitiam judican-

dum. Lat. Seneca.—" After forming a friendship, you
should render implicit belief; before that period you
may exercise your judgment."—In a state of perfect

friendship, tliere should be nothing like hesitation or

distrust on either side.

Post bellum auxiliuin. Lat.—"Aid after the war."—

A

vain and superfluous succQur, offered when the diffi-

culty is passed.

Postea. Law Lat.—"Afterwards."—The name given to

the writ by which the proceedings by nisi prius are

returned after the verdict, into the court of common
pleas.

Post equitem sedet atra Cura. Lat. Horace.—"Dark
Care sits behind the horseman."—This is said of the

man of guilt, who vainly endeavours to fly from his

own reflections.

Postfactum, nullum consilium. Lat.—"After the deed is

done, there is no use in consultation."

Postmortem. Lat.—"After death."

Post mortem, nulla voluptas. Lat.—" After death no plea-
sure remains."—An Epicurean maxim.

Post prmlia prcemia. Lat—" After the battle the rewards
are bestowed."

Post malam segetem serendum est. Lat. Seneca.—" Af-
ter a bad crop, you should instantly begin to sow."—
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Instead of sinking under misfortune, we should im-

mediately think of renewing our industry.

Post nubila Phoebus. Lat.—"The sun shines forth after

clouds."

Post tenebras liuv, Lat.—" After darkness comes light."

Post tot naiifragia portum. Lat.—"After so many ship-

wrecks, there appears a harbour."—After so many
dangers, an asylum at length presents itself.

Postulata, Lat.—"Things required."—The admissions

demanded from an adversary, before the main argu-

ment is entered upon.

Potentiam cautis quam acribus consiliis tutiiis haberi.

Lat. Tacitus.—" Power is more safely to be retain-

ed by cautious than by severe councils."—Mildness
combined with vigilance, as a prop of power, is

more to be relied upon than a system of irritating

severity.

Potentia nan est nisi ad honum, Lat. Law Maxim.^
" Power is never conferred but for sake of the public

good."

Potentissimus est qui se habet in potestaie. Lat. Seneca.—"He is most powerful, who has himself in his

power;"—who is able to command himself.

Potius ignorantia juris litigiosa est quam scientia. Lat.

Cic. DE Legibus.—" Ignorance of the laws is more
frequently the cause of litigation, than an acquaint-

ance with them."

Pour comble de bonheur. Fv.—" As the height of happi-

ness."—As an increase of satisfaction.

Pour connoitre le prix de Vargent, ilfaiit etre oblige d'en

eniprunter. Fr.—"In order to know the value of

money, a man must be obliged to borrow."—He will

then learn its value from the price which is set upon
the obligation.

Pour passer le temps. Fr.—"To pass away the time.**
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Pour sefaire valoir. Fr.—"To give himself a value."

—

To add to his consequence.

Pour s'etablir dans le monde, on fait tout ce que Von pent,
pour y paroitre etabli. Fr. Rochefoucault.—
" When a man has to establish himself in the world,
he makes every effort in his power to exhibit himself
as being already established."

Pour y parvenir. Fr.—"To attain the object."

Prceferre patriam Uteris regem decet. Lat. Seneca.—
"A king should prefer his country to his children."

—

His duty to his subjects should take place of his fa-

mily affections.

Prcemunire. Law Lat.—(from Prmvionere, "to fore-

warn.")—A writ by which offenders in certain cases

are put out of the protection of the law.

Prcesertim ut nwtc sunt mores, adeo res redit.

Si qiiisquis reddit, magna habenda est gratia.

Lat. Terence.

"In the present state of manners, the matter is

brought to this point, that if any man pays a debt,

the creditor must accept it as a favour."—In every
state of life, which is called civilized, it appears that

this same payment of debts was always considered

as a most awkward, reluctant, and ill-complexioned

sort of business.

Prcesto et persto. Lat.
—

" I perform and I persevere."

Prceteoctu legis injusta agens, duplo jmniendus. Lat.
" He who under the cloak of the law acts unjustly,

should bear a double punishment."

Prmteritorum memoria eventorum. Lat.—"The remem-
brance of past events."

Pravo vivere naso,

Spectandum nigris oculis, nigroque capillo.

Lat. Horace.
" With an ugly nose, to be remarkable for fine black

eyes and hair."—Beauty consists in the proportion,

correspondence, and harmony of parts.—A fine eye.
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the poet hints, will only serve to make an ugly nose

tlie more conspicuous. Thus the value of one quali-

fication is frequently impaired through the want of

another.

Frecepte commence, exemple acheve. Fr. Prov.—"Pre-

cept begins, but example completes."

Freces armatce. Lat.
—"Armed prayers."—Claims made

with feigned submission, but which at the same time

are to be sustained by force.

Prend moi tel qiteje suis. Fr.
—

" Take me just as I am."

Prendre la lune avec les denies. Fr.
—

" To seize the moon
with one's teeth."—To aim at impossibilities.

Prendre martre pour renard. Fr. Prov.—"To take a

marten for a fox."—To catch a Tartar—to take a

wrong sow by the ear.

Pret d'accomjAir. Fr.—" Ready to perform."

rret pour mon pays. Fr.
—

" Ready for my country."

Prima facie. Lat.—" On the first face."—On the first

view of an affair; or, in parliamentary phraseology,

on the first blush of the business.

PrimcB vice. Lat.
—"The first passages" of the human

body—the intestinal canal.

Primum mobile. Lat.
—"The first cause of motion."

—

The main spring, or impulse, which puts all the other

parts into activity.

Primus inter pares. Lat.—" The first amongst his equals,"

as in a meeting of magistrates, where the senior is

called upon of course to preside.

Principia non homines. Lat.—" Principles—not Men."
—The motto of Mr. Monroe, President of the United
States.

Principibus placuisse viris non ultima lans est.

Lat. Horace.
" To have pleased great men, is a circumstance

which claims not the lowest degree of praise."—

This poet was also a courtier.
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Principiis obsta. Lat.—" Meet the first beginnings.-'—

Look to the budding mischief, before it has time to

ripen into maturity. See the nea^t article.

rrincipiis obsta: sero medicina paratur,

Cum mala per longas convaluere moras. Lat. Ovid.
" Meet the disorder in its outset. The medicine
may be too late, when the disease has gained ground
through delay."—This precept is universally just.

It is at present more frequently applied to political,

than to animal economy.

Prills qucim incipias consulto, et ubi consiihteris mature
facto opus est. Lat. Sallust.—" Advise well before

you begin ; when you have maturely considered,

then act with promptitude."

Pvivatus illis census erat brevis, commune magnum.
Lat. Horace.

" Their private fortunes were but small, the wealth
of the public was great."—This description was ap-
plied to the infancy of the Roman republic, and con-
trasted with the later and more corrupt times, when
individuals were possessed of enormous wealth,

while the public treasury was impoverished.

Fro aris etfocis. Lat.—" For our altars and our hearths."

—For our religion and our fire-sides.

Probam pauperiem sine dote qumro. Lat.—" I court vir-

tuous poverty without a dowry."—I throw myself
into the embraces of poverty, unactuated by any am-
bitious wishes.

Probitaslaudatur et alget. Lat. Juvenal.—" Honesty is

praised and freezes."—Acts of probity have too

frequently no other reward than a cold commen-
dation.

Probitas, pudorque virgini dos optima est. Lat. Te-
rence.—-"Chastity and modesty are a girl's best

dowry."

Probita^ verus honor. Lat.—" Probity is true honour."
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Fro bono publico. Lat.—" For the public good."

Probum nan pcenitet. Lat.—" The honest man does not
repent."

Pro Christo et patria. Lat.—" For Christ and my
country."

Pro confesso. Lat.—"As if conceded."—To take it pro
confesso—to take it for granted.

Prociil a Jove, procul afulmine. Lat.—"Being far from
Jupiter, you are also far from his thunder."—Those
who feel not the sun-shine of court-favour, are ex-

empted in return from the dangers of courtly in-

trigue.

'—Procul, hind procul este profani,

Conclamat vates, totoqne absidite luco. Lat. Virgil.
" Retire ! far hence retire, ye profane ; and quit en-
tirely the sacred grove."—This was the solemn

» preface to the Eleusinian mysteries. The first line

is often quoted in an ironical sense.

Prochein amy. Law Fi-.—" The nearest friend—or next
akin."

Prodesse civibus. Lat.—" To be of advantage to my fel-

low-citizens."—To be employed on a work, the end
and aim of which is to be of service to the commu-
nity to which one belongs.

Prodesse quam conspici. Lat.—" To do good rather than
to be too conspicuous."

Pro et con. Lat.—" For and against."—The reasonings
pro et con—on both sides of the question.

Pro hac vice. Lat.—" For this turn."—A. shall present
pro hdc vice, when B. has an alternate right of pre-
sentation to a living.

r'Prohibetiir ne quis facial in suo, quod nocere possii in
alieno. Lat. Law Maxim.—" It is forbidden that ai^y

man should do that in his own, which may injure

another."—If a man does any thing on his ground
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which offends his neighbour, it is held to be a nui-

sance, and as such may be abated : Such an offence

is the building which darkens the windows of ano-

ther, erecting a dye-house, forming a tanpit, &c. the

smells of which are offensive, and sometimes in-

fectious.

Proh superi! quantum mortalla pedora- ccecce

JVoctishabent.' Lat. Ovid.
" Heavens ! what thick darkness pervades the minds

of men !"

Projlcit ampullas et sesquipedalia verba. Lat. Horace,
—"He throws away his swollen phrases and his

words a foot and a half long."—When reduced to

adversity, a man forgets the lofty tone, and superci-

lious language of prosperity.

Pro libertate patrice. Lat.—" For the liberty of my
country."

Pro patria. Lat.—" For my country."

Promenade. Fr.—** A walk—a fashionable place for

walking."

Proprium humani ingenii est odisse quem Iwseris. Lat.

Tacitus.—" It is the nature of man to hate those he

has injured."

Pro rege etpatrid. Lat.—"For my king and country."

Pro rege, lege, et grege. Lat.—" For the king, the law,

and the people."

Prorenatd. Lat.—"For a special business."—An as-

sembly called pro re nata—for some emergency.

Pro salute animce. Lat.—" For the health or safety of
the soul."—Thus the ecclesiastical court has cogni-

sance in certain cases pro salute anivice.

Prosperiim etfelix scelus virtus vocatur. Lat. Seneca.^—
"Wickedness, when successful and prosperous, is

called virtue."



Protectio traliit subjectionem, et siibjectio protectionem.

Lat. Law Maxim.—" Protection implies allegiance,

and allegiance should insure protection."—As the

subject owes to the sovereign obedience, so the so-

vereign is bound to defend the laws, the persons,

and property of his subjects.

Ft'o tempore. Lat.—" For the time."—A measure pro
tempore—a temporary expedient.

Pro virtiite felLv temeritas. Lat. Seneca.—" Instead of

valour, there was an happy rashness.'*—The philo-

sopher speaks of Alexander.

Proximus ardet Ucalegon. Lat. Virgil.—" Your next
neighbour's house is on fire."—The danger is so

near, that it becomes you to consider your own

Proxlmus sum egomet mihi. Lat. Law Maxim.—"I am
always nearest to myself."—This maxim bears on
certain cases, in which a man may, without injus-

tice, take to himself a preference : as an executor

may first pay a legacy to himself, or take his own
debt before other debts of an equal degree.

Prudens futuri. Lat.—" Thoughtful of the time to come."

^vx,r,(i ixr^eiev. Gr. Psuches latreioTi.—"Physic for the

mind."—Applied to books or reading.

Publicum bonum privato est prceferendum. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"The public good is to be preferred before

private advantage."—^Thus a woman entitled to a

dower, shall not be endowed of a castle of defence,

because that is pro bono publico.

Pudet hcec opprobria nobis

Et jiotuisse did, et non potuisse refelli.

Lat. Horace.
"It is shameful that such reproaches should be cast

upon us, and that we are unable to refute them."

Piidore et Liberalitate liberos.

Retinei'e, satins esse credo, quam imtn.
Lat. Terexce.

U
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"It is better to keep children to their duty by a sense
of honour, and by kindness, than by fear and pun-
ishment.

Fulchrum est accusari ab acciisandis. Lat.—"It is an ho-
nourable circumstance to be accused by those, who
are themselves deserving of accusation."

Pulchritm est benefacere reiimhlicce: eiiam bene dicers

hand absurdum est. Lat. Sallust.
" It is commendable to act well for the republic

—

even to speak well, should not be without its praise."

Fulchrum est digito monstrari et dicier hie est.

Lat. Persius.
"It is pleasant to be pointed at with the finger, and
to have it said, 'There goes the man.' "—Applied to

those who are fond of obtruding themselves upon
the public notice.

Pulvis et umbra sumus. Lat.—" We are but dust and
fleeting shadows "

Punctum saliens. Lat.—•" The leaping or starting point."

The first rudiments of the heart in the formation of
the fcEtus.

Pimica fides. Lat.—"Punic faith."—This phrase was
used in an ironical sense by the Romans, to denote
the treachery of the Carthaginians, a charge from
which they were not themselves to be exempted. It

is now used generally to mark the absence of good
faith, or the breach of a political engagement.

Punitis ingeniis gliscit auctoritas. Lat. Tacitus.
"When men of talents are punished, their authority

is strengthened."—When the infliction of the law
falls upon the witty or ingenious autlior of what is

termed a libel, it generally serves to give weight and
notoriety to that which might have been overlooked

in its impunity.

Puras Bens, non plenas, adspicit manus. Lat. Syrus.—
"God looks only to pure and not to full hands."

—

The Suprenie Judge looks to the innocence, and not

to the wealth of the party. It is sometimes other-

wise in the courts below.
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^uce amissa, salva. Lat.—" What was lost, is safe."

({lue cura vivos, eadem sequitur tellure repostos. Lat.—"The same cares which agitated them while liv-

ing, haunt them in the grave."

^uced^m virtiites odio sunt. Lat. Tacitus.—"There
are some virtues that are hateful,"—as an inflexible

severity, and an integrity that admits no favour.

jQuce fiierant vitia mores sunt. Lat. Seneca.—" What
once were vices, are now the manners of the day."

—Such is the general depravity, that what once
was imputed as a crime, is now exhibited as a

boast.
,

QuoBfuit durum pati,

Me.minisse dulce est. Lat. Seneca.
"That which it was painful to suffer, it is pleasing to

remember."—There is something soothing to a man,
in the recollection of his past misfortunes.

^uce Iceduvt oculos festinas demere : si quid
Est animum, differs curandi tempus in annum.

Lat. Horace.
"If any thing affects your eye you hasten to have it

removed; but if your mind is disordered, you post-

pone the term of cure for a year."—Men are infi-

nitely less solicitous about their moral, than their phy-
sical state.

(lucelihet concessio fortissime contra donatorem interpre-

tanda est. Lat. Law Maxim.—"Every man's grant
shu'il be taken most strongly against himself."—When-
ever the words of a deed are ambiguous or uncer-
tain, they shall be construed against the grantor.

If a man grants an annuity out of land, and has no
land at the time of making the grant, it shall charge
his person.

({uoe non valerent singula, juncta juvant. Lat.~" Those
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things which, considered individually, are of no force,

may, when taken conjunctively, have great influence."

(liicerenda pecimia primum. Lat.—" Money must first be
procured."

(liicBrit, et inventis miser ahstinet, ac timet uti, Lat. Ho-
race.—"The miser is ever on the search, yet fears

to use what he has acquired."

^UKstiojitdelegikus,nondepersonis. Lat. Law Maxim.—"The question must refer to the laws, and not

to persons."—In a court of judicature regard must
be had to the letter and meaning of the law, and not
to the rank or situation of either of the contending
parties.

(luce supra nos nihil ad nos. Lat. Proverb.—" The things

which are abnve u§, are nothing to us."—A maxim
frequently used against astrologers, and sometimes,

but falsely, applied to politicians.—Every man who
can understand the first principles of government,

has a right to examine into the conduct of his rulers.

^iialis ab incepto. Lat.—"The same as from the begin-

ning."

Q^ualis ah incepto processerit et sibi constet. Lat. Ho-
race.—" Let him proceed as he began, and be con-

sistent v/ith I'imself."—This was written as an instruc-

tion to the tragic poi t. It is now used to recommend
an adlieience to consistency.

Qualis vita, finis iia. Lat.—" As the life of a man has

been, so will be his death."

Qmcwi angusta innocentia est ad legem bonum esse! Lat.

Seneca.—"How narrow is that notion of innocence

which confines it to the letter of the law !"

^uamdiu se bene gesserit. Lat.—" As long as he shall con-

duct himself properly."—A phrase first used in the

letters patent granted to the chief baron of the ex-

chequer. All the judges now hold their places by
this tenure: they were formerly held, "Durante bene

placito," during the king's pleasure.
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Qurtm propre ad crimen sine crimine ! Lat.—" How near
may a man approach to guilt, without being guilty!"

—This was a favourite question with the Jesuits,

who reasoned on the different shades and gradations

of criminality, until, if it suited their convenience,
they could do away the crime itself!

- ((nam scepe forte temere
Eveniunt, qiice non audeas optare? Lat. Terence.
"How often things occur by mere chance, which we
dared not even to hope for."

(liiam seipsnm amans sine rivali. Lat. Cicero de Hir-
tio.—"How much in love with himself, and that with-

out a rival."—Describing a man absorbed in self-love,

and despised by the rest of the world.

(luam temere in nosmet legem sancimus iniquam. Lat.

—

"How rashly do we sanction an unjust law against
ourselves."—How blindly do the unthinking part of
the world lend their aid and approbation to measures,
of which, if better instructed, they would perceive that

they must ultimately be the victims.

f^nand les vices nous quittent, nous nous flattons que c^est

nous qui les quittons. Fr.—" When the power of
committing vice forsakes us, we flatter ourselves,

by assuming the praise of having forsaken the

vices."

({uando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur et omne per quod
devenitur ad illud. Lat. Law Maxim.—When any
thing is forbidden to be done, whatever tends or

leads to it, as the means of compassing it, is forbid-

den at tlie same time.*'

i^mmd on ne trouve pas son repos en soi-meme, il est inu-

tile de le chercher ailleurs. Fr.—" When a man finds

not repose in himself, it is vain for him to seek
it elsewhere."—He cannot escape by change of

place from the anxiety which is lodged within his

bosom.
U2
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^uand on park tfouvrages d'esprit, il ne s^agit point
d^honnetes gens, mais de gens de bon sens. Fr.—" In
speaking of the works of mind, we do not speak
of the character of the man, but his fund of wit or

sense."

Quandoqiie bonus dormitat Homerus. Lat. Horace.
" Sometimes even the good Homer nods."—Supe-
rior minds are not at all times exempt from lapses,

or from frailty.

Ruanda ullum inveniemus parem? Lat. Horace.
" When shall we look upon his like again ?"—Or,

with " invenient,''^ when will they find any person
to equal him ?

^uanto mayor e la fortima,- tanto e menor secura. Spanish
Prov.—" The more exalted is the fortune, the less

it is secure."

(liianto pliira recentium sen veterum revolvo, tanto liidi-

bria rerum morialmm cunctis in negotiis observan-

tur. Lat. Tacitus.—" The more I revolve in my
Tuind the transactions of the ancients or the mo-
derns, the more of frivolity and absurdity appears
to me in all human affairs."

({iianto quisque sibi plura negaverit,

^ diis plura feret. JVil ciqnentium
J^udus castra peto ; multa petentibus

Desunt multa. Lat. Horace.
"The more a man denies himself, the more he shall

receive from Heaven. Naked, I seek the camp of
those who covet nothing : those who require much,
are ever much in want."

(Quantum. Lat.—"How much."—The quantum, "the
due proportion."

(luuntum infido scurrce distabit amicus. Lat.—"How
much a true friend differs from a faithless syco-
phant."

(Quantum est in rebus inane humanisJ Lat. Persiub.
" How much of folly is there in the affairs of men !"
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—How senseless and frivolous are the pursuits of

men in general.

Quantum libet. Lat.—" As much as you please."

Cliiantum, vieruit. Lat.—" As much as he has deserved."

—This phrase occurs in an action on the case, for

work done without a previous agreement. The law
will in this case give the plaintiff "as much as he
has fairly earned."

Quantum mutatus ah illo ! Lat. Virgil.—" How much
changed from him !"—How much altered from that

figure which we regarded with so much interest.

Quantum quisque siid mtmmoriim cond'it in area,

Tantiim habet etfidei. Lat. Juvenal.
"Every man's credit and consequence are propor-
tioned to the sums which he holds in his chest."—It

is wealth alone which commands respect.

Quantum ReUgio potuit suadere malorum! Lat. Lucre-
tius.—" To how many mischiefs does not Religion

persuade !"—The poet is speaking of the sacrifice

of Iphigenia, enjoined by the priests on her father

Agamemnon.—The line is sometimes invidiously

used, and in a broader sense.

Quantum sufficit. Lat.—" A sufficient quantity."

Quarefacit opmm dormireP Quia in eo est virtus dormi-
tiva. Lat.—" Why does opium induce sleep? Be-
cause it has in it a sleepy quality."—This question
and answer are given by Moliere, in ridicule of
that pompous ignorance which affects to solve every
difficulty, whilst it dwells only in lofty no-meanings

;

or, as in this instance, only retorts the terms of the
original question.

Quare impedit ? Lat.—"Why does he disturb?"—The
name of a writ which lies for the patron of a living,

against the person who has disturbed his right of
advowson.
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QUare vitia sua nemo confitetur ?
^ida etiani nunc in illis est. Somnum
J\*arrare vigilantis est. Lat. Seneca.
" Why does no man confess his vices? It is because
he is yet in them. It is for a ivaking man to tell his

dreams.^^

^uas aut incuriafudit,
Jlut humana parwn cavit natnra. Lat. Horace.
"Faults originating from carelessness, or of which
human nature was not sufficiently aware."—Errors
in a literary work either springing from haste, or

partaking of the infirmity of nature.

^uas dederis, solus semper habebis opes. Lat. Martial.—"The wealth which you give away will ever be
your own."—As the poet was ignorant of the Chris-
tian precept of " laying up treasures in heaven," he
seems to have placed too much reliance on human
gratitude.

Quemcunque miserumvider is, hominem scias. Lat. Sene-
ca.—"When you see a man in distress, know him
for a fellow-man."—Recollect he is formed of the

same materials, with the same feelings as yourself,

and then relieve him as you would wish to be re-

lieved.

Qweni Beus vult perdere prius dementat. Lat.—" The
man whom God determines to destroy, he previously

deprives of his understanding."

Quern pcenitet peccasse pene est innocens. Lat. Seneca.—" He who is sorry for having sinned, is almost in-

nocent."—His penitence has nearly obliterated his

fault.

^uem res plus nimio delectavere secundce,

Mutatce quatient. Lat. Horace.
" The man who is most fond to revel in prosperity,

will most acutely feel the shock of adversity."—He,
who is intoxicated by his height, will most severely
feel his fall.
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^uem semper acerbum.

Semper honoratum {sic Bit voluistis) habeho.

Lat. Virgil.
" That day which I shall always recollect with grief,

but, as the gods have willed it, with reverence ;'—
referring to the day on which the speaker had lost

a most valued friend.

((uem te Dens esse jussit. Lat.—"What God command-
ed you to be."

^uerelle dPJillemand. Fr.—"A German quairel."—

A

drunken affray.

^ld ad pauca respiciunt, defacili jndicant. Lat.—"Those
who bestow but slight attention upon a subject, must
form a trivial judgment of it."

^ui amicus est amat, qui amat non utique amicus est.

Jtaque amicitia semper prodest ; amor etiam aliquan-

do nocet. Lat. Seneca.—" He who is a friend must
love, but he who loves is not therefore a friend.

Thus friendship is always advantageous, whilst love

is sometimes injurious."—This is an useful lesson

to the fair sex, who should learn to distinguish be-

tween that disinterested friendship, which seeks

only their happiness, and that selfish love which would
destroy their peace for its own gratification.

Quia te non capio, tu capies me. Lat.—" Because I do not

take (or comprehend) thee, thou shalt take me."—This
is the language i;ii;;uted to Aristotle, who is said

to have flung himself into the river, because he could

not comprehend the fluctuation of the tides !

Qui Bavium non odit, amet tua carmina, Mcevi.

Lat. Virgil.

"He who does not hate Bavins, may be pleaded with

the verses ofMcevius."—These were two of the worst

poets of antiquity. He who has so little taste, as to

relish one bad performance, cannot be disgusted

with another equally indifferent.

Qui capif, Hie facit. Lat. Prov.—" He who takes it to
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himself, makes the allusion."—He whom the cap fits,

let him wear it.

^uicquid agnnt hominis nostri est farrao'o Ubelli. Lat.

Juvenal.—"Our book relates to all the acts and em-
ployments of man."—A motto often prefixed to perio-

dical works.

Qtiicquid erit—superanda omnis forhina ferendo est.

Lat. Virgil.

"Whatever the event maybe, we must subdue our

fortune by bearing it."—The only way to overcome
disaster, is by fortitude and perseverance.

(Imcquid excessit modum
Pendet instabili loco. Lat. Seneca.
" Whatever has exceeded its due bounds, is ever in

a state of instability."—This is a maxim equally true,

whether applied to men or to governments.

Qiiicquid prcecipies, esto brevis. Lat. Horace.
" Whatever precepts you give, be short."—All didactic

rules should be given with brevity.

Qmi citpit optatam ciirsu contingere metam,
Malta tulit fecitqiie puer, sudavit et alsit.

Lat. Horace.
"He who desires to reach with speed the wished-for

end (the winning post of the race), must in his earlier

days have suffered and laboured much, and borne the

alternate extremes of lieut and cold."—No man ever

reached to excellence in any one art or profession,

without having passed through the slow and painful

process of study and preparation.

^ui Curios simulant et Bacchanalia viimnt.

Lat. Juvenal.
" Who affect to be Curii, and live like Bacchanals."

—Applied to men whose feigned austerity is nothing

more than a mask for their debauchery.

Quid datur a Divis felici optatins hova? Lat. Catul-
lus.—"What is there given by the gods more desira-

ble than a happy hour?"

—

T\\e.feMx bora of the Ro-
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mans implied "a lucky occasion," or what our Rowe
calls, "a glorious, golden opportunity."

^iiid dem? quid non dem? rennis tu, quod juhet alter.

Lat. Horace.—"What shall I give.^ what shall I

withhold? What you refuse, another imperiously de-

mands."—The poet alludes to what authors in all

ages have complained of, the difference of taste, and
the capriciousness of their readers.

Qui de contemnendd gloria libros scribunt, nomen simm
inscribunt. Lat.—"Those who write books about
despising glory inscribe their own names."—They
show a wish for that fame which they atfect to con-
temn.

(liiid de quoque viro, et cut dicas, scepe caveto.

Lat. Horace.
"Take especial care what you say of any man, and
to whom it is said."—Nothing in human life requires

more caution than the manner of making our report

on the character of others.

Quid dignum tanto feret hie promissor hiatu? Lat. Hor.—" What will this promiser bring forth worthy of so

large a boast?

Quid donmiifacient, aiident cum taliafures? Lat. Vir-
gil.—"What will tlieir masters do, when low villains

can thus presume?"—What are we to expect from the

principals, when we are thus insulted by their sub-

alterns?

Quid est turpius quam senex vivere incipiens ? Lat. Se-
neca.—" What is more scandalous than an old man
just beginning to live?"—It is shameful to see a man
in advanced life entering for tlie first time on the
rudiments of knowledge, or the practice of virtue.

Q?a dii docteur, ne dit pastoujours un homme docte, mais
un homuie qui devroit etre docte. Fr. Sr. Real.—
"He who speaks of a doctor (or professor) does not
always speak of a learned man, but only of a man who
ought to be learned."—Pompous titles only serve, in

some instances, as a cover for ignorance.
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- Quid leges sine, moribus
Vance projiciunt ? Lat. Horace.
"What can idle laws do without morals?"—If the

moral sentiments of a people are completely relax-

ed or forgotten, little can be expected from the pe-

nalties or restraints to be imposed by the wisest le-

gislature.

Quid munus Reipublicce majus, meliusve afferre possumus,

quam si juventutem docemus, et bene erudimus ? Lat.

Cicero.—"How can we more essentially benefit our

country than bv instructing, and giving a proper di-

rection to the minds of our youth?"

Quid non ebrietas designate Operta recludit,

Spesjubet esse ratas, in prcelia trudit inermem.
Lat. Horace.

"To what does inebriety not point? It discloses

every secret—it ratifies every hope, and pushes even

the unarmed man to battle."—Drunkenness makes
men, at the same time, confident and imprudent.

. Quid non mortalia pectora cogis,

Jiuri sacra fames? Lat. Virgil.
" Accursed thirst of gold ! to what dost not thou com-
pel the human breast?"—To what atrocities can-

not that mind reach, which is impelled by selfish

avarice

!

Quid nunc. Lat.—" What now ?"—What is the news at

present?—Applied in ridicule to a person, who makes
the acquisition of news his principal pursuit.

Qui docet, discit. Lat..—" He who teaches others, informs

himself."

Quid prodest, Poniice, longo

Sanguine censeri, pictosque ostendere vultus

Majorum? Lat. Juvenal.

"Of what advantage is it to you, Ponlicus, to enu-

merate your remote ancestors, and to exhibit their

portraits ?"

Quid pro quo. Lat.—" Wh.at for what."

—

J quid pro quo,

"a mutual consideration."—An equivalent.
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(luidquid delirant reges, plectuntur Jichivi. Lat. Ho-
race.—" Whatever error their kings may commit,

the Greeks are punished."—The people always suffer

for the crimes or errors of their rulers.

^uidquid in altiimfortunatulit, ruitura levaf.

Lat. Seneca.

"Whatever fortune has raised to an height, she has

raised only that it may fall."—When chance, not

merit, has contributed to a man's elevation, his fall

may be consiilered as certain.

(luidquid multis peccatur, inultum est. Lat. Lucan.
"The guilt which is committed by many, must pass

unpunished."—W^here the offenders are numerous,

it is sometimes prudent to overlook the crime.

Quit? quisque vitet, nunqiiam homini satis

Cautum est in horas. Lat. Horace.
"Man never takes sufficient and hourly care against

that which he ought to shun."—Our misfortunes are

in general to be set down to our ov/n want of caution

and foresight.

quid Rides?
Mutato nomine, de tefabula narratur. Lat. Horace.
"Why do you laugh .* Change but the name, and
the story is told of yourself."—We smile, as the

satirist justly observes, at follies related under
feigned names, when we should smart if they were
linked with our own.

quid Rommfaciam? Mentiri nescio. Lat. Juvenal.
" What should I do at Rome ? I cannot lie."—What
should he do in a great capital, who cannot adopt

its corrupt manners ?

quid sit futurum eras, fu^equcerere. Lat. Horace.
" Avoid all inquiry with respect to what may hap-

pen to-morrow."—Look not so anxiously into the

future, as to preclude all present enjoyment.

quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non. Lat.

Horace.—" What is becoming, what is base, what
X
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is useful, and what the contrary."—These are

stated by the poet as the first aims of every moral
inquiry.

Quid tarn ridicuhim quam appetere mortem, cum vitam
tibi inquietam feceris metu mortis. Lat. Seneca.—
" What can be so ridiculous as to seek for death,

when it is merely the fear of death that renders

your existence miserable."

({uid teexemptajuvat spinis de pluribus una ?
Lat. JUVEXAL.

" What does it avail to you, if one thorn be remov-
ed out of many ?"—How are you bettered by the re-

moval of a single grievance, if the general pressure

is suifered to continue }

Qiiid terras alio calentes—sole mutamus? Lat. Horace.—
•' W^hy do we change for soils warmed only by ano-

ther sun?"

—

i. e. for different climates? Of what
use is the change of residence when the mind bears

with it its ov/n disease ?

Quid verum atque decens? Lat.—" What is just and ho-

nourable ?"

Quid verum atque decens euro et rogo, et omnis in hoc sum.
Lat. Horace.—" My cares and my inquiries are

directed in search of decency and truth, and in this

I am wholly engrossed and occupied."

Quid violentius aure tyranni. Lat. Juvexai,.—" What
can be more violent than the ear of a tyrant?"

—

What more dangerous than the confidence of a

despot?

Qui est plus esclnve qu^un courtisan assidu, si ce ti'est un
courtisan plus assidu? Fr. La Bruyere.—"Who
can be a greater slave than the assiduous courtier,-

unless it be the courtier who is more assiduous?"

Quietanon movere. Lat.—" Not to disturb things which
are at rest."—When a state is tranquil, it should

not be unsettled by causeless innovation.
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(Ini facit per aliiun, facit per se. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

What a man does by another, he does by or through,

himself."—Every man must be responsible for that

which he empowers or commands another to do. If

he orders another to commit a trespass, he is him-
self a trespasser.

^nijit, Mcecenas, ut nemo quam sibi sortem,

Seu ratio dederit, seu fors objecerit, ilia

^ Contentits vivat: lauaet diversa sequentes?

Lat. Horace.
" How comes it, Mfecenas, that no person is con-
tented with his condition in life, whether selected by
choice, or thrown in his way by chance, but is al-

way praising those who follow a different pursuit."

—Every man, with few exceptions, seems to think

that he would have thriven better in any other pur-

suit, than that which he has adopted.

Qwi genus jactat suum, aliena laudat. Lat. Seneca.—
" He who boasts of his lineage, boasts of that which
does not properly belong to him."

^ui inscienter loesit, scienter emendit. Lat. Law Maxim.—" He who ignorantly does an injury, shall know-
ingly make reparation."

qiii invidet minor est. Lat.

—

" He who envies another,

admits his own inferiority."

4lui male agit, adit lucem. Lat. Prov.—" He who commits
evil actions, shuns the light."—The worst presuma-
ble motives will always be inferred, where the doer

of an act seeks to shroud himself in darkness and
mystery.

Qiii mori didicit, servire dedidicit. Supra omnem poten-

tiam est, certe extra omnem. Lat. Seneca.—" He
who has learned to die, has learned how to avoid

being a slave. Such a man is most certainly be-

yond the reach of all human power."—The writer,

who afterwards suffered himself to bleed to death,

when commanded by a tyrant to terminate his ex-

M...
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istence, seems, when writing this energetic passage-;

to have had some presentiment of his fate.

Q?a n'a point de sens a trente ans, n'^en aura jamais. Fr.—" He who has not sense at thirty years of age, will

never have any."

~ Qtiin corpus onustum
Hesternis vitiis, animum quoque prmgravat una,

Atque affigit humo divince particulam aurce. ^
Lat. HoRAC^ -

" The body loaded by the excess of yesterday, de-

presses the mind also, and fixes to the ground this

particle of divine breath."

Qtti nescit dissimulare, nescit vivere. Lat.—" He who
knows not how to dissemble, knows not how to

live."—The man is little fitted for society, who has

not the faculty, on particular occasions, of conceal-

ing his feelings, and dissembling for the moment his

resentments.

Qui nil molitiir inepte, Lat. Horace.—" Who attempts

nothing fruitlessly, or absurdly."—Whose means
are always suited to his end. Spoken of a wise and
provident statesman.

Q?/i non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit. Lat. Martial.
" He who is not fit for business to-day, will be less

fit to-morrow."

^ui non libere veritatem prommciat, proditor est veritatis.

Lat. 4 Inst. Epil.—" He who does not freely speak
the truth, is a betrayer of the truth."

Qui non negat, fatetur. Lat.—" He who does not deny,
virtually confesses."

Qui non obstat cum jiossit, facere videtur. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" He who does not prevent a crime when
he could, is considered as participating in it."

Qiii non proficit, deficit. Lat.—" He who does not ad-
vance, goes backward."—This is a maxim for all

ages J the boy at school, who is not gaining, is cer-
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tainly losing ground.—It will equally apply to the
political and the military world.

^uinou vetat peccare cum jjossit, jubet. Lat. Seneca.—
" He orders the commission of a crime, who does
not forbid it, when it is in his power."

^ni non I'ult fieri desidiosus, amef. Lat. Ovid.—" Let
him who does not wish to be indolent, fall in love."—That busy passion will call all his faculties into
exercise.

Qui pense ? Fr.—" Who thinks ?"

^ui perd, peche. Fr. Px-ov.—" He who loses, slns.^^—The
man who is unsuccessful, is generally held to be in
the wrong.

Qia prcegravat artes

Intra se positas, extinctiis amabitur idem.

Lat. Horace.
" He whose moral or intellectual excellence causes
envy in his life-time, shall be revered when he is

dead."

^iii prete a Vami, perd au double. Fr. Prov.—" He who
lends his money to a friend, is sure to lose both."

Q«i prior est tempore, potior est jure. Lat. Law Maxim.—" He who is first in point of time, has the advan-
• tage in point of law."

Qui proficit in Uteris et deficit in moribus, non proficit
sed deficit. Lat.—" He who acquires his learning at
the expense of his morals, is the worse for his edu-
cation."

(^iiique sui memores alios fecere merendo. Lat. Virgil.—"Those who have insured their remembrance by
their deserts."—Those who have embalmed their

memory by benefits conferred upon the human race.

({his cnstodiet ipsos custodus? Lat. Juvexal.—"Who
shall guard your own guards?"—What check have
you upon the very spies which you have set on this

occasion ?

X2
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^uis desiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tarn chari Capitis? Lat. Horace.
"What blush or bounds shall be annexed to our
grief, on losing an individual so intimately and
justly esteemed ?"—This is a common preface to
an obituary notice, elegy, or funeral sermon.—By
the poet it was originally given as a solemn tribute

to the memory of an endeared friend.

Quis enim virtutem amplectitur ipsam, a*

Prmmia si tollas? Lat. Juvenal.
"For who will embrace even virtue itself, if you
take away its rewards ?"—What man is wholly
disinterested even in the best pursuit?

Qttis expedivit psittaco suum X'^t^i. Lat. Persius.—
"Who taught that parrot his 'how d'ye do.'"

—

Who instructed that pedant to quote so largely

from other languages }

(luis fallere j^ossit ainantem. Lat. Virgil.—" Who can
deceive a lover?"—What can escape a lover's jea-
lousy and penetration ?

^ui sentit commodum, sentire debet et onus. Lat. Law
Maxim.—" He should endure the burden who de-
rives the advantage."

Q^iii se sent galeiix se gratte. Fr. Prov.—" He who feels

himself scabby, let him scratch."—Let him who
feels the allusion, resent it.

Quis furor, O cives, quae tanta licentia ferri?
Lat. Virgil.

" What fury, oh citizens, what dreadful outrages of
the sword !"—An appeal often and forcibly made in
case of popular insurrection.

((ui sibi amicus est, scito hunc amicum omnibus esse. Lat.
Seneca.—" He who is his own friend, is a friend to
all men."—He who is considerate in his own con-
cerns, will kindly extend his consideration to those
of his friends.
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^uis iniquce

Tani patiens urbis, ut teneat se ? Lat. Juvenal.
" Who can have the patience, in this wicked city, to
restrain his indignation ?"

^xCxs nam igitiir liber? Sapiens qui sibi imperiosus.

Lat. Horace.
" Who then is free .? The wise man who can com-
mand himself."—No man is less free than the slave
to his passion.

([uis novus hie nosfris successit sedibus hospesP
quern sese orefevens! Lat. Virgil.
" What new guest is this that has approached our
dwelling, and with so proud a deportment?"

quisque suos patimur manes. Lat. Virgil.—" Each man
is liable to his peculiar destiny."

quis talia fando temperet a lachrymis? Lat. Virgil.
"Who in speaking such things, can abstain from
tears?"—Who can remain unaffected by such a
narrative ?

qiiistatuit aliquid, parte inaudita altera;

tMquum licet statuerit, hand cequus est,

Lat. Seneca.
"If any one decide upon hearing only one side of the
controversy, although such decision prove correct,
he has acted unjustly."

Quis tulerit Gracchos de seditione querentes?

Lat. Juvenal.
" Who could endure the Gracchi complaining of
sedition ?"—The Gracchi were Roman Tribunes,
remarkable for being at the head of every seditious
movement. The purport of the question therefore
is,—who can bear to hear men complaining of faults
of which they are themselves particularly guilty?

qui stultis videri ernditi volunt, stiilti eruditis videntur.
Lat. QuiNCT.—"Those who are anxious to appear
wise among the ignorant, usually appear ignorant in
the company of the wise."—Or, according to the

a« *t
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sarcasm of Lord Chesterfield, " He may be a wit
among lords, who is only a lord among wits.''

Qui tani. Law Lat.—" Who as well."—An action in the
nature of an information on a penal statute.

^ui terret, phis ipse timet. Lat. Claudian.—" He who
awes others, is more in fear himself."—The despot
keeps others in dread of his tyranny, whilst he is

himself a prey to his own alarms.

(lui timiderogat,docetnegare. Lat. Seneca.—" He who
asks fearfully, teaches a denial."—The claimant
who has the greatest share of confidence, is the most
likely to succeed.

Qui transtiilit sustinet. Lat.—" He, who hath brought us
hither, preserves and supports us."—Motto of the
state of Connecticut.

^iii uti scit, ei bona. Lat.—" That man should be pos-
sessed of wealth, who knows its proper use."

Q?«i vive. Fr.—" Who goes there ?"—He is in the qui
vive—on the alert.

^ui vult declpi, decipiatiir. Lat. Prov.—"If any man
wishes to be deceived, let him be deceived."—If he
will not be advised, let him take the consequences.

Quoad hoc. Lat.—" As far as this."—Or, as relates to

this matter.—He is right quod hoc, as to this stage
of the business, or point of the argument.

Qiio animo? Lat.—" With what mind ?"—The quo
animo—the spirit and intention under which any
act was performed.

Qiiocunque trahunt fata sequamur. Lat. Virgil.
" Wherever the Fates direct us, let us follow."

—

Let us yield to the imperious necessity of circum-
stances.

Quod ah initio non valet, tractu temporis convalescere nan
potest. Lat. Law Maxim.—" That which had no
force in the beginning, can gain no strength from
the lapse of time."—A claim or title, originally de-
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I'ective, cannot derive any additional weight from

prescription.

(^nod alias boniim et jiistum est, si per vim ant fraudem

;petatur, malum et injustzim est. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" What otherwise is good and just, if it be attempt-

ed by fraud or violence, becomes evil and unjust."

—Thus it is forbidden, even to those, who have title

of entry, to enter into lands or tenements, otherwise

than in a peaceable manner.

quod avertat Deus.' Lat.—" Which God forbid !"—An
exclamation frequently used on viewing, or augur-

ing an impending calamity.

Qitorf certaminibus ortum ultra metam durat. T-at. Vell.

Paterc.—"That which arises from contest goes

often beyond the mark.'-—From all political conten-

tions certain consequences flow, beyond what the

actors on the scene had in their immediate contem-

plation.

^iiodcunque ostendis viihi sic, incredulus odi. Lat. Ho-
R^vcE.—" Whatever you show me in such a way, I

detest and disbelieve."—This is applied to poets

who deal in nothing but monsters, spectres, and

extravaganzas.

Quod est inconveniens et contra rationem, non est permis-

sum in lege. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" Whatever is in-

convenient and contrary to reason, is not permitted

in the law."—Thus, if a town has customs which

can be shown to be unreasonable, they shall be no

longer binding.

quod est violentnm, non est durabile. Lat. Prov.—*• What
is violent, is not durable."

quod licet ingratum est, quod non licet acrius urit.

Lat. Horace.
" That which is lawful is less pleasing. Men are

f
more strongly prompted to that which is unlawful."

—As they look, for instance, with more desire to

other men's wives than to their own.
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^uod malejWSf aasiiesce, feres bene. Lat. Seneca.—"Ac-
custom yourself to that which you bear ill, and you
nill bear it well."—Patience and resignation will

lighten every difficulty.

^uod medicorum est

Promittiint medici, tractant fahr'dia fabri.

Lat. Horace.
"Physicians promise that which belongs to physi-

cians, and workmen handle their own tools."—In

these cases, no man interferes with another's busi-

ness.

(^iwd non potest, vult posse, qui nimiiim potest. Lat.

Seneca.—" He who is too powerful, is still aiming
at that degree of power which is unattainable."—It

is in the nature of despotism to be insatiable.

({uod nullius est,fit occupantis. Lat. Law Maxim.—" That
which belongs to nobody, becomes the property of

the occupier."

Qworf optanti divum promittere nemo
^userat, volvenda dies, en.' attulit ultro.

Lat. Virgil.
" Lo ! What none of the gods could have promised

to your prayer, progressive time has spontaneously

supplied."—Spoken of some very unexpected good
fortune.

^uod petiit spernit, repetit quod nuper omisit. Lat. Ho-
race.—" He despises that which he had formerly

claimed, and he recals that of which he had at one

time lost sight."—This is applied to a capricious

man who ciianges his views and intents, not from

any change of circumstance, but from the veering

aiid fluctuation of his own opinions.

^uod petis hie est—est Ulubris. Lat. Horace.—"What
you seek is here—it is at Uhibri.^^—You look for

happiness in change of place, when in fact it is every-

where within your reach, were your search but pro-

perly directed.

^jJ
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(luod pdis id sane invisum est acidumque daobus. Ija.t.

HouACK.—"What you ask is disagreeable and dis-

tasteful to two others."—This is the language of an
author, labouring under something worse than a
dilemma, which has but two horns, as not knowing
how to please a trio of readers

!

(^nod potni, perfect. Lat.—^"I have done what I could

do."

(luod ratio nequiit, scepe saniwit mora. Lat. Seneca.—
" That which reason could not avoid, has often been
cured by delay."—To forbear and wait for events is

sometimes all that is left to the most consummate
prudence.

^nod sapit, niitrit. Lat.—" What pleases the taste,

nourishes."

^uod satis est cui contingit, nil ampliiis opiet.

Lat. Horace.
" He who has enough, should wish for nothing more."
—The man who has a sufficiency, should learn to

smile at the artificial wants of others.

Quorf sit esse velit, nihilqiie malit. Lat. Martial.—
" Who wishes to be what he is, and sees nothing
preferable."—A brief and just definition of a state

of contentment.

(^uod si dejiciant vires, audacia certe

Laus erit; in viag^uis voluisse sat est.

Lat. Propertius.
" Even though strength should fail, still boldness

shall have its praise: in great attempts it is laud-

able to dare."—The resolution to attempt a great

deed is laudable, even though the attempt should be
unsuccessful.

QuofZ sors fevet, feremus aequo animo. Lat. Terence.—
" Whatever chance shall bring, let us bear it with

an equal mind."—As we cannot control the vicis-

situdes of Fortune, let us make sure of a relief and
an asylum, in our own fortitude and equanimity.ir own fortitude i

<*
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^uod voluynus honum; quod placet sanctum. Lat.

—

" What we wish for we call good; what pleases us,

holy."

(^iiod vosjus cogit, id vohmtate imijetret. Lat. Terence.—" What the law insists upon, let your adversary
obtain from your own free will."—When the merits

of the case are decidedly against a man, it is folly

to persist in a vexatious course of litigation.

(liio fata trahunt retrahnntque, seqnamur. Lat. Virgil.—" Let us follow the fates vvherever they may lead
or divert our steps."—Let us submit ourselves im-
plicitly to Providence.

^uojiire. Law Lat.—" By what right."—A writ that lies

for him who has lands, wherein another challenges
common of pasture time out of mind, whereby the

party is compelled to show "by what right" he en-
tertains this claim.

(^uo me cunque rajnt tem2}estas, deferor hospes.

Lat. Horace.
"To whatever quarter the storm may blow, it bears

me as a willing guest."—I endeavour to accommo-
date myself to every circumstance and condition of

Qiio mihi fortunas, sinon conceditur uti. Lat. Horace.—"Of what use are fortune's gifts to me, if I am
not permitted to enjoy them."

Quo minus. Law Lat.—The appellation given to a writ

issuing by fiction from the Court of Exchequer, on
behalf of a person supposed to be the king's farmer
or debtor, against another, where there is any cause
of personal action.

^uo more pyr is vescijubet Calaber hospes. Lat. Horace.—" In the same manner as a Calabrian would insist

on your eating pears."—This fruit is so plenty in

Calabria that it is chiefly used to feed hogs. The
application is theretbre to those who officiously
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force on you, that which is of little value, and for

which you have no liking.

Quondam etiam victis redit in prcecordia Virtus. Lat.
LucAN.—" Valour sometimes returns even into the
bosom of the conquered."

Quondam his vicimus armis. Lat.—" We were once vic-

torious with these arms."

Quoniam diu vixisse denegatur, aliquidfaciamiis quo pos-

sivius ostendere nos vixisse. Lat. Cicero.—" As
length of life is denied to us, we should at least do
something to show that we have lived."

Quoniam id fieri quod vis non potest.

Id velis quod possis. Lat. Terence.
"As you cannot effect that which you wish, you
should wish for that which you may effect."—You
should endeavour to divert your inclination from
that which you cannot possibly attain.

Quo nihil maj us, meliusve terris. Lat. Horace.—"Than
whom (or which) was never any thing greater or

better on earth."—A convenient phrase of compli-

ment.

Quo 7^es cunque cadent, unum et commune periculum,

Una salus ambobus erit. Lat. Virgil.
" Whatever may be the i-esult, we (or they) shall

share one common danger, or rejoice in mutual
safety."

Quorum. Lat.
—"Of whom," one of the quorum,—This

description of a justice of peace is taken from the

words of his Dedimus. " Quorum unum.^'—"One of

whom," I have appointed N. S. Esq. to be.—It is also

used in another sense: "Such a number to be a quo-

rum" i. e. to be of sufficiency to proceed in the busi-

ness.

; Quorum pars fui. Lat.—" Of whom I was one."—In
which I have participated.

Quos Deus vult perdere prius demeniat. Lat.—"Those
whom God has a mind to destrov, he first deprives
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of their senses."—This is a«phrase most frequently

applied to ministers, whose real or imputed faults are

taken as the prelude to their approaching fall.

Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem
Testa dill. Lat. Horace.
"The cask will long retain the flavour of that with

which it was first filled."—The prejudices imbibed

from early education, will probably last through life.

Quota. Lat.—"How much—How many."—It is usually

applied to the proportion of taxes or soldiers to be

paid or furnished by each member of a confederacy.

Qiwt capitum vivunt, totidem studiorum
Miliia. Lat. Horace.
"The number of different pursuits and passions is

equal to the number of men who live."—Each man
has his own prevailing passion, which differs in some
respect from that of his neighbour.

QuoteneamvultusmidantemProteanodo? Lat. Horace.—"In what knot shall I hold this Proteus, who so

often changes his countenance?"—How shall I con-

fine to a specific point the man who so often shifts

his ground of argument?

Quot homines tot sententice. Lat. Terence.—" So many
men, so many different opinions,"—An allusion to the

continued diversity of taste and opinion.

Quo tvarranto. Law Lat.—"By what warrant."—A writ

lying against the person who has usurped any fran-

chise or liberty, against the king.

R
Rara avis in terris, nigroque simillima cygno. Lat. Ovid.—" A rare bird on the earth, and very like a black

swan."—Something singular or wonderful.—A unique,

a prodigy.

Rara est adeo concordiaformce
Atque pudicitice. Lat. Juvenal.
"So rare is the union of beauty and of virtue."
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^ara fides, probitasque viris qui castra seqimntur.

Lat. LucAN.
"Good faith and probity are rarely found amongst
those who are the followers of camps."—A military

life but too often relaxes the principles of men, and
renders their feelings more callous.

Rard temporum felicitate, ubi sentire quce veils, et quce

sentias dicere licet. Lat. Tacitus.—"Such being

the happiness of the times, that you might think as you
wished, and speak as you thouglit."—This strong de-

scription, so seldom realised, is given by the historian

of the reigns of JS^erva and Trajan.

Rari nantes in giirgite vasto. Lat. Virgil.—"Swim-
ming dispersedly in the vast deep."—This was origi-

nally used in speaking of seamen escaping from a
wreck. It is now applied to a literary performance
where a few happy thoughts are nearly lost in an
ocean of no meaning.

Rari quippe boni : numero vix sunt totidem, quot

Thebarum portce, vel divitis ostia A'^ili.

Lat. Juvenal.
"Good men are scarce indeed. They are scarcely

more in number than the (seven) gates of Thebes, or

mouths of the rich JV*i7e /"

Raro antecedentem scelestum

Deseruit pede poena clavdo. Lat. Horace.
"Justice, though moving with tardy pace, has sel-

dom failed of overtaking the wicked in their flight."

—It is one of the strongest arguments for the belief

of a superintending Providence, that few men, guil-

ty of enormous dimes, whether the scourge fall sooner
or later, have finally escaped their deserved punish-

ment.

Rard magni errores nisi ex niagnis ingeniis prodiere. Lat.

Petrarch.—" Great errors seldom originate but with
men of great minds."

Rarus concubitus corpus excitat* frequens solvit. Lat.

Celsus.—"The bodily powers are excited by occa-
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sional intercourse; by too frequent repetition thej
are relaxed."

Rams enimferme sensus communis in ilia

Fortund. Lat. Juvenal.
" We do not commonly find men of common sense
amongst those of the highest fortune."

Rarus sermo illis, et magna libido tacetidi.

Lat. Juvenal.
"They seldom converse, and are much inclined to be
silent."—This is spoken of men who aflfect silence as

a characteristic of gravity and wisdom.

Ratio et consilium proprice ducis artes. Lat. Tacitus.
"The essential qualities of a general are reason and
deliberation."

Ratio justijica. Lat.—" The reason which justifies."

Ratio suasoria. Lat.—"The reason which persuades."—
These two phrases are used to distinguish, when a
speaker is impelled by a different motive from that,

by which he means to influence his auditory ; when
he secvetly justifies his measures on one ground, and
wishes to persuade his hearers on another.

Rebus angustis animosus atque

Fortis appare. Lat.

"In adversity and difiiculties, arm yourself with firm-

ness and fortitude."

Rebus in angustis facile est contemnere vitam ;

Fortiter illefacit, qui miser esse potest.

Lat. Martial.
"It is easy ia adversity to despise death; he has

real fortitude who can dare to live and be wretch-

ed."

Rebus secundis etiam egregios duces insolescere. Lat.

Tacitus.—" In (he hour of prosperity even the best

generals become haughty and insolent."

Recte et suaviter. Lat.—" Justly and mildly."

Rectus in curia. Lat.—" Upright in the court."—A man
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coming into a court ofjustice, as the phrase is, " with
clean hands."

Reader pour mietuv sauter. Fr. Prov.—"To go back-
ward in order to leap the better."—The metaphor is

borrowed from the practice in what is called a run-

ning leap. To retreat with prudence for the purpose
of coming forward with greater energy.

RedJere personcB scit convenientia cuiqtie. Lat. Horace.
"He knows how to assign what is proper and becom-
ing to each person."—As a dramatic poet, he gives

to every personage its apposite and characteristic ex-

pression.

Redire; cum perit, nescit pudor. Lat. Sexeca.
" When modesty is once extinguished, it knows not

a return."—The ingenuous sense of shame, when
once lost, can never be restored.

Redolet lucerna. Lat.—" It smells of the lamp."

Reductio ad ubsurdum. Lat.—A phrase in logic, when
your adversary is, or is supposed to be, reduced to

submission, by showing him the absurdity of his

conclusions.

Regula ex jure, non jus ex regida, sumitur. Law Max.
" We draw the rule from the law, and not the law
from the practice."

Re infeeta. Lat. C^sar.—"The affair not having been
done."—He returned re infectd—without accom-
plishing his purpose.

Re ipsa reperi

Facilitate nihil esse homini melius atque dementia.
Lat. Terexce.

" I have found by experience, that nothing is more
useful to man than a spirit of mildness and accom-
modation."—In the various contracts of human life,

the man of bland and gentle manners wiil, in gene-

ral, v.'in his way before the person who aims to gain

his object by a coarse and undistinguishiug auste-

rity.

Y2
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Reipiiblicce forma, laudare faciliiis qiimn evenire, et si

evenit hand diiiturna esse potest. Lat. Tacitus.—
" It is much more easy to praise than to establish a
republican government; and when it is established,

it cannot be of long duration."

Rem facias; rem,

Recte, si possis; si non, quocunque modo, rem.

Lat. Horace.
" A fortune—make a fortune, by honest means if

you can ; if not, by any means make a fortune."

—

This language is put by the poet into the mouth of

a corrupt man.

Renovato nomine. Lat.—" By a revived name."

Repente dives nemofactus est bonus. Lat. Syrus.
" No good man ever became rich of a sudden."

—

Immense and rapid fortunes, generally speaking,
are acquired by fraud or violence.

Requiescat in pace. Lat.—"May he rest in peace."

—

This inscription is often found on tombstones. It is

sometimes used ironically, as to a minister departed
from office.

Rerum suorum quidlibet est moderator et arbiter. Lat.
Law Maxim.—"Every man is the regulator and
disposer of his own property."

Res angusta domi. Lat. Horace.—" Narrowed circum-
stances at home."—He was impelled by the res an-
gusta domi—by the severe pressure of poverty.

Res est sacra miser. Lat. Ovid.—"The person of afflic-

tion is sacred."—There is a hallowed respect due
to the wretched, which should protect them from
further insult or depression.

Res est soliciti plena timoris amor. Lat. Ovid.—" Love is

the perpetual source of fears and anxieties."

Respice jinem. Lat.—"Look to the end."—Before you
enter on an affair, let the consequences be well
considered.
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liespicere exemplar vitce, morumquejubebo
Doctiim imitatorem, et veras hinc ducere voces,

Lat. Horace.
" I would advise him who wishes to imitate well, to

. look closelj' into life and manners, and thereby to

learn to describe them with truth.'"—Characters to

be striking should be drawn from nature, not from
fancy. This should be particularly observed upon
the stage.

Respondeat superior. Lat. Law Maxim.—" Let the prin-

cipal answer."—In civil cases the master is always
to be considered as responsible for the acts of his

servant.

Respublica. Lat.—"The common-weal."—The general
interest.

Res unius xtatis. Lat.—" A thing of only one age."—
This is a phrase used by civilians to denote a legal

provision, which by no possibility can pass beyond
the first generation.

Retorquere non est respondere. Lat.—" To retort is not
to reply."

Retraxit. Law Lat.—" He has recalled or revoked."

—

A term in law when the plaintiff or demandant says
that he will proceed no farther.

Revenons a nos moutons, Fr. Phrase.—" Let us return to

our sheep."—A French lawyer, pleading the cause
of a client who had lost some sheep, talked of every
thing but the matter in question, when his unfortu-

^ nate client recalled him by the above exclamation.
It is used in conversation to check any impertinent
wandering from the argument.

Rex datur j)^opter regnum, non regmim propter regem.
Fotentia non est nisi ad bonum. Lat. Law Maxim.—" A king is given to serve the kingdom, not the
kingdom to serve the king.—Power is only con-
ferred for the purpose of general advantage."
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Rex est qui metuit nihil ^

Rex est qui cupit nihil. Lat.
" He is a king who fears nothing ; he is a king who
covets nothing."—Such a man has erected in his

own mind an independent sovereignty.

Ridentem dicere verum
^uidvetat? Lat. Horace.
" What forbids a man, when laughing, to speak the

truth.*"'—Why may not wholesome truths be con-
veyed under the garb of pleasantry ?

Ride si sapis. Lat.—" Laugh if you are wise."—^Enjoy

the ridicule which you will find is directed solely

against error, ignorance, or folly.

Ridetur chorda qui semper aberrat eadem. Lat. Horace.
" That person makes himself ridiculous, who is ever
harping on one string."—Nothing is more disgusting

than sameness in conversation, or writing.

Ridieulum acri

Fortius ac melius plerumque secat res.

Lat. Horace.
"Ridicule is frequently employed with more power
and success than severity."—Playful satire may
sometimes reform, where serious indignation would
be of no avail.

Rien de plus estimable que la civilite, mais rien de plus
ridicule et de plus a charge, que la ceremonie. Fr.

—

" Nothing is of more value than complaisance ; no-
thing more ridiculous or troublesome than mere
ceremony."

Rien n'empeche tant d'etre naturel, que Venvie de le pch-

roitre. Fr. Rochefoucault.—" Nothing prevents

a person from being natural and easy so much as

the desire of appearing so."

Rien ne pent orretur sa vigilante audace:

L'Ete n^a point defeux, Vhiver n'a point de glace.

Fr. BoiLEAU.
" Nothing can arrest his daring vigilance. For him
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the summer has no heat, the winter has no ice."—

>

This was the eulogy of the poet on Louis XIV.

Rien ne s^aneantit; non, rim, et la matiere,

Comme unjleuve eternal, roule toiijours entiere.

Fr. RoucHER.
"Nothing whatever is annihilated. Matter, like an
eternal river, still rolls on without diminution."

Rien n^est beau que le vrai, le vrai seul est aimable. Fr.

BoiLEAu.—" Nothing is beautiful but tx'uth, and
truth alone is lovely."

Rien n*est si dangereux qiCun indiscret ami;
Mieux vaudroit un sage ennemi. Fr. LA.roNTAixE.
" Nothing is more dangerous than an imprudent
friend ; it is better to have to deal with a prudent
enemy."

Rira bien, qui rira le dernier. Fr. Prov.—"He laughs

successfully who laughs the last."—Nothing is more
ridiculous than when the anticipation of triumph is

mocked by a defeat.

Risii inejJto res ineptior nulla est. Lat. Martial.—
"Than silly laughter nothing is more silly."

Risiini teneatis amid? Lat. Horace.—" Can even friends

abstain from laughter?"—Is not the thing so ridicu-

r; lous, that even partiality must smile ?

' Risus abundat in ore stultorum. Lat.—" Laughterabounds
in the mouth of fools."

Rixator de land caprind. Lat.—" One who will quarrel

about goat's wool,"—or, for a very trifle.

Role d'Equipage. Fr.—" A list of the crew."—An official

list of the persons on board, which neutral vessels are

compelled to produce in time of war.

Rudis indigestnque moles. Lat. Ovid.—" A rude and un-
arranged mass."—A chaos of undigested matter.

Ruit mole sua. Lat. Hor.—"It is crushed by its own
weisht."
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Ruse contre. ruse. Fr. Phrase.—" Trick against trick."

—

A counterplot.

Ruse de guerre. Fr. Phrase.—" A trick of war."—

A

stratagem.

Rus in urbe. Lat.—"The country in town."—Describ-
ing a situation which partakes of the advantages of

both.

Rusticus eocpectat dum deflunt amnis ; at ille

Labitur et labetur in omne volubilis cevum.

Lat. Horace.
"The peasant sits waiting on the bank, until the river

shall have passed away, but still the stream flows on,

and will continue to flow forever."—This is used to

mark the disappointed ignorance of those who seem
to be of opinion that the same causes will not con-
tinue; to produce the same effects.

Sa boule est demeuree. Fr. Phr.—" His bowl has stopt
short of the jack."—He has failed of his object.

Swpe intereunt aliis meditantes necem. Lat. Ph^drus.—"Those who plot the destruction of others very often

fall themselves the victims."—The mischiefs which
men devise against others, very often recoil, and crush
themselves.

Scepe stylum vertas, iterum quce digna legi sint

Scriptnr2is : neque te ut viiretur turba, labores,

Contentus paucis lectoribus. Lat. Horack.
"You must often turn your style, if you mean to write

any thing worthy of being read a second time: nor

should you labour to be admired by the multitude,

but be content with few readers,"—The first part of

this quotation alludes to the stylum, or instrument of

steel, with the sharp end of which the Romans wrote

on a tablet of wax, and with the flat end erased what
they deemed imperfect. The meaning therefore is, that

the writer who wishes for permanent fame must sub-

mit to the labour of repeated correction.
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Scepiiis ventis ao^itatur ingens

Pinus, et celsce graviore casii

Decidimt tiirres, feriuntque summos
Fulgura monies. Lat. Horace.
"The lofty pine is oftenest agitated by the winds

—

high towers rush to the earth with a heavier fall

—

and the lightning most frequently strikes the highest

mountains."—The proud and the exalted are more
liable to the strokes of adversity than the lowly and
humble.

Scevi inter se conveniunt ursi. Lat. Juvenal.—"Even
savage bears will agree with each other."

Scevior armis liLvuria inciibuit. Lat. Lxjcax.—"Luxu-
ry, more injurious than war, has cast her baleful in-

fluence over us."

Scevit amor ferr i, et scelerata insania belli. Lat. Virgil.—"The passions are in arms, and nothing is heard of

but the mad wickedness of war."

Scevitque animis ignobile vulgus ;

Jamque faces et saxa volant: furor arma ministrat.

Lat. Virgil.
"The rude rabble are enraged: now the fire-brands

and stones are seen to fly about: their fury supplies

them with arms."—A striking description of a popu-

lar tumult.

Saltabat melius quam necesse est probce. Lat. Sallust.
" She danced much better than became a modest wo-
man."—Amongst the Romans, to excel in this art was
expected only from the public women.

Saltat Milonius, lit semel icto

Jlccessit fervor capiti, numerusque lucernis.

Lat. Juvenal,
"Milonius dances as soon as the wine gets into his

heated head, and the lights are doubled to his view."

—Used to describe a drunken frolic, where the

actor is in other respects of a distinguished character.

Salus per Christum Redemptorem. Lat.—"Salvation
through Christ the Redeemer."
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Salus jmpuli suprema est lex. Lat.—"To consult the

welfare of the people is the first great law."—The
main end of every government should be the well-

being of the people, the establishment of order and
security, and the diffusion of social happiness.

Salvo jure. Lat.—"Saving the right."—A clause of ex-

ception.—Such a thing shall be granted, salvo jure

Regis, "saving the King's right," if it does not trench

upon his rights or prerogative.

Salvo piidore. Lat.—"Without offence to modesty."

—

I shall describe the matter " salvo jnidore," without

offending the decent eye or ear.

Sanctio justa, jiibens honesta, et prohibens contraria. Lat.—"A just ordinance, commanding what is honest,

and forbidding the contrary "—This is the proper de-

finition, given by Bracton, of our municipal law.

Sanctum Sanctorum. Lat.—" The Holy of Holies,"--or, J

most holy place of the Jews.—A place which it is 1

prohibited to enter, or look into.
!

Sangfroid. Fr.—" Cold blood."—Indifference, apathy.

Sans changer. Fr.—"Without changing."

Sans culottes. Fr.—" Men without breeches."—Raggamuf-

fins.—A name given to one of the parties in France

in the time of the revolution.

Sans Dieu rien. Fr.
—"Nothing without God."

Sapere aude. Lat. Horace.—" Dare to be wise."—Pur-

sue the path of wisdom without regarding the obsta-

cles which may be thrown in your course.

Sapiens dominabitur astris. Lat.—"Tiie wise man will

govern the stars."—His prudence and foresight will

enable him to counteract that whicli, with vulgar

minds, is suffered to pass for fate or destiny.

Sapientem pascere barbam, Lat. Horace.—"To nurse

a wise beard."—To assume the outward indications

of wisdom.

Sapientes principes sapientum congressu. Lat. from
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Plato.—" Princes become wise from their intercourse

with wise men."—The good sense of a monarch may-

be judged of by that of those whom he takes for his

advisers. ^

Sapientia prima est stultitia caruisse. Lat. Horace.—
"The first step to wisdom is, to be exempt from
folly."—No man can be called wise who makes occa-

sional lapses in point of prudence.

Satis eloque7itice, sapientice parum. Lat. Sallust.—"A
sufficient share of eloquence, with little wisdom."

—

A fluent elocution is not always a proof of intrinsic

good sense.

Satis, snperque. Lat.—" Enough, and more than enough."

Satius est petere fontes, quam sectari rivulos. Lat.—" It

is better to seek the fountain than to follow the

stream."

Saiive qui pent. Fr.—" Save himself who can."—The
phrase of flight, when a French army is routed.

Scan. Mag. [Scandalum Magnatum.)—Law Lat.—" The
scandal of the Peerage."—The name given to a sta-

tute of Richard IL by which punishment is to be
inflicted for any scandal or wrong offered to, or ut-

tered against, a noble personage.

Si-avuir faire. Fr.—"Ability, skill, industry,"—and,

Scavoir vivre. Fr.—" Good breeding, polite behaviour."

Scelere velandiim est sceliis. Lat. Sexeca.—" One crime
must be concealed by the commission of another,"

Scelus intra se taciturn qui cogitat ullum,

Facti a'imen liabet. Lat. Juvenal.
" He who meditates the commission of a crime has
all theguilt of the deed."—The intention in certain

cases is as guilty as the act itself.

Scilicet utfulvnm spectatur in ignibus aurum,
Tempore sic duro est inspicienda fides. Lat. Ovid.
*• As the vellow gold is tried in the fire, so the faith

Z
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of friendship can only be known in the season of

adversity."

Scinditur incertum studia in contraria vulgus. Lat.

Virgil.—" The wavering multitude is divided by

opposite opinions."—The populace, incapable of

judging for themselves, and generally taking their

"opinions from others, are seldom to be found in a

state of unanimity.

Scio, coactns tiid voUintate es. Lat. Terence.—" I know,

thou art compelled by thy own will."—You plead

necessity, when in fact you are biassed only by your

own inclination.

Scire facias. Law Lat.—"Cause it to be known."—The
name given to a judicial writ, ordering the defend-

ant to show cause why the execution should not be

made out on a judgment which has passed.

Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter. Lat.

Persius.—" Your own knowledge is as nothing,

unless others know you to possess that knowledge."

Scire volunt omnes, niercedem solvere nemo. Lat. Juvenal.

"Every man wishes to be informed, but few are

willing to pay the price;"—to undergo the study

and expense.

Scribendi rede, sapere est principium et fans.

Lat. Horace.
" The first principle and source of all good writing,

is to think justly."

Scribimus indocti, doctique, poemata passim.

Lat. Horace.
" We, both learned and unlearned, are in the habit

of writing poetry."—Other pursuits are supposed

to require some previous study, but most men sup-

pose themselves as it were instinctively qualified to

become poets, as well as politicians.

Secrete amicos admove, laudn palam. Lat. Syrus.—
" Admonish your friends secretly, but praise them
openly."
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Secundum artem. Lat.—" According to art."—To die

secundum artem—to expire under the doctor's

hands.

Secundum formam stafuti. Law Lat.—" According to

the form of the statute."

Secundis diihihque rectus. Lat.—" Preserving my inte-

grity both in prosperity and in adversity."

Sedfugit inierea, fug'it irreparabile tempus.

Lat. Virgil.
" But in the mean while time flies ;—time, whose
loss is never to be retiieved."—Used as an admo-
nition against procrastination or delay.

Sed nunc amoto quceramus serla ludo. Lat. Horace.—
"But now laying sportiveness aside, let us attend
to more serious matters."—Putting wit and raillery

out of question, let us come to facts and arguments.

Sed notat hunc omnis domus et vicinia tota,

Introrsum turpem, et speciosum pelle decora.

Lat. Horace.
" Yet all the house and the whole neighbourhood
see the inward baseness and outward speciousness

of this man."—Applied to a plausible but detected
hypocrite.

Sed nunc non erat his locus. Lat. Horace.—"But there

was at this time no place for these matters."—The
observations were sufficiently well in themselves,

but they were extraneous, and inapplicable to the
subject.

Sed post est occasio calva. Lat.—"But opportunity is

bald behind."—This alludes to the figure of Time,
as represented by painters, with a. forelock only, to

intimate that when once past, he cannot by any
means be caught or recalled.—An opportunity once
missed, is most frequently lost forever.

Sed te

JSTosfacimus, Fortuna, Beam, coelocjue locamus. Lat.
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"We, Fortune! make thee a goddess, and place
thee in the heavens."—Or, as Drjden has it

:

" Fortune a goddess is to fools alone.

The wise are always masters of their own."

Sed ubi plura nitent in carmine, non ego pmicis

Offendar maculis. Lat. Horace.
"But if there are many brilliancies in the poem, I

shall not be offended with a few faults."—Where
there are many beauties, we should pardon a few
defects.

Segnem ac desidem, et Circe et Theatris corruptum Mili-
tem. Lat. Tacitus.—"A slothful and listless sol-

diery, debauched by the circus and the theatres, by
the dissipation of a long peace."

Segniits irritant animos demissa per aiirem,

^uam quae sunt oculis subjecta fidelihus.

Lat. Horace.
"The facts, which are merely told, produce a slight

impression, compared with that of those which are

presented to the eye."—We are indifferent hearers

of acts, which, had we been eye-witnesses, would
have excited our lively indignation.

Semel insanivimus onines. Lat.—" We have all at some
time been mad."—Every man must recollect some
period in his life, when his conduct was not influ-

enced by his reason.

Semel mains semper prcpsumitur esse vialus. Lat. liaw
Maxim.—"Those who are once evil, are always
presumed to be so."—This is to be understood in

eodem genere mali, "in the same kind of evil:" as

persons convicted of perjury are not to be admitted
as witnesses in any cause, after having once so

offended.

Semita certe

Tranquillce per virtidem patet unica vitce.

Lat. Juvenal.
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" Virtue offers the only path which, in this life, leads

to tranquillity."

Semper avarus eget. Lat. Horace.—" The miser is ever

in want."

Semper ego auditor tantum, nnnquamne reponam? Lat.

—

" Must 1 still be compelletl to hear, and be refused

the privilege of replying?"—Shall I not be allowed
to repel such calumnies?

Semper habet lites, alternaque jurgia lectns.

In quo nuptajacet: minimum dormitur in illo.

Lat. Juvenal.
"That bed in which a married woman lies is full of

scolding and disputes: it will therefore admit of lit-

tle sleep."

Semper honos, nomenque tuum, laudesque manebunt. Lat.

Virgil.—"Your honour, your name and your praises

shall ever remain."—Your fame shall be eternized.

Semper idem.—Semper eadem. Lat.—" Always the same."

—The former phrase is of the masculine and neuter,

the latter of the feminine gender.

Semper inops quicunqxie cupit. liat. Claudian.
"The man who desires more is ever poor."—The ava-

ricious, who are continually extending their wishes,

are poor even in the midst of affluence.

Semper nocet differre pnratis. Lat. Lucan.—" Delay is

always injurious to those who are prepared."—When
you are ready, you should leave to your adversary no
further time for preparation.

Semper fidelis. Lat.—"Always faithful."

Semper paratus, Lat.—" Always ready."

Semper vivit in armis. Lat.—"He ever lives in arms;"

or, in continual hostility.

Sempre il mal non vien per nuocere. Ital. Prov.—"Mis-

fortune does not always come to injure."—That which

we take for an infliction sometimes comes as a bless-

ing.

. Z2
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Senatus consulta. Lat.—The public acts or laws passed

by the Roman Senate.

8e non e vero, e ben trovato. Ital. Prov.—"If it be not

true, it is at least well invented."—It has the appear-

ance of truth, if it be not true in reality.

Sequari vestigia reruin. Lat.—"To follow the footsteps

of things."—To trace up effects to their causes.

Sequi debet potentia justitiam non prcecedere. Lat. Law
Maxim. "Power should follow, not precede, jus-

tice."

Sequiturque patrem non passibus cequis. Lat. Virgil.—
"He follows his father, but not with equal paces."

—

He follows his predecessor, but with an inferior share

of vigour or ability.

Seria cum possim, quod delectaniia malim
Scribere, tu causa es lector. Lat. Martial.
"That I dwell on lighter topics, when I could han-

dle those more serious, thou, reader, art the cause."

—An author must strive to gratify the taste of his

readers.

Seriatim. Lat.—"In order."—According to place or se-

niority.

Series implexa causarum. Lat. Seneca.—"The compli-

cated series of causes."—By this is signified what
the ancients expressed by the general term

—

Fate.

Sermo datur cunctis, animi sapientia paucis. Lat. Cato.—" All have the gift of speech, but few are possessed

of wisdom."

Sera respicitur tellus, ubifune soluto

Currit in immensum panda carina salum,

Lat. Ovid.
"It is too late to look back upon the land, when the

cable being loosed, the vessel is making her way into
' the immense deep."—We should use all previous cir-

cumspection, when about to commit an act which in

its consequences may be irretrievable.

Sera sed serio. Lat.—" Late, but seriously."
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Sero venientibus ossa. Lat.—" The last comer shall have
the bones."—A word of reproach to those who do not

steadily maintain their dinner appointments.

Serpentes avibusgejninentur,tigribits agni. Lat. Virgil.—"Let serpents couple with birds, and lambs with
tigers."—Let things the most dissonant agree, ere

this harsh union be completed.

Serum est cavendi tempus in mediis malis. Lat. Seneca.
" The season of caution is past, when we are in the

midst of evils."

Seriis in caelum redeas, diuque Iceto

Intersis populo. Lat. Horace.
"Late may you return to heaven, and long may you
continue to gladden your people with your presence."

This was the flattering invocation of the poet to the

emperor Augustus.

Servajugum. Lat.—" Preserve the yoke."

Servabo Jidem. Lat.—"I will keep faith."

Servare cives, major est virtus patriae patri. Lat. Sene-
ca.—" To preserve the lives of citizens, is the great-

est virtue in the father of his country."

Servare modum. Lat.—"To keep within bounds."—To
preserve a propriety of conduct.

Servata fides cineri. Lat.—"Faithful to the memory of
my ancestors."

Servetur ad imum,
Qualis ab inccepto processerit, et sibi constet.

Lat. Horace.
"Let the character be preserved to the last as it set
out from the beginning, and be consistent with it-

self."—Let not your conduct, or that of the charac-
ter which you pourtray, be disgraced by inconsist-

ency.

Serviet eeternum, qui parvo nescit uti. Lat. Horace.—
" He must be a [lerpetual slave, who knows not how

• to live upon a little."—Prodigality in the first in-

Davie Connty Library
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stance, is the natural parent of baseness, and servilily

in the second.

Sesquipedalia verba. Lat.—"Words a foot and a half

long."—Big, vaunting words—swollen and bombastic
expressions.

Sexu fcemina, ingenio vir. Lat. (Epitaph of Maria The-
resa of Austria.) " A woman by sex, but a man in

mind."

Si ad naturam vivas, nunquam eris pauper ; si ad opinio-

nem, nunquam dives. Lat. Seneca.—" If you live ac-

cording to the dictates of nature, you will never be
poor; if according to the world's caprice, you never
will be rich."

Si antiquitatem species est vetustissima, si dignitatem est

honoratissima, sijurisdictionem estcapacissima. Lat.
Coke.—"If you look to its antiquity, it is most an-

cient—if to its dignity, it is most honourable—if to its

jurisdiction, it is most extensive."—This is the de-
scription, given by one of our ablest law-writers, of

the English House of Commons.

Si cadere necesse est, occiirrendum discrimini. Lat. Ta-
citus.—" If a man must fall, he should manfully meet
the event."—When the danger is extreme, it should

be met with a proportioned energy.

Si caput dolet, omniii membra languent. Lat.—"If the

head aches, all the members of the body sympathize
with it."

Si ceux, qui sont ennemis des divertissimens honnetes,

avuient la direction du monde, ils voudroient oter le

jmntemps et la jeunesse,—hin de Vannee, et I'autre

de la vie. Fr. Balzac.—"If those who are the ene-

mies of innocent amusements had the direction of the

world, they would take away the spring and youth

—

the former from the year, and the latter from human
life."

Sic itur ad astra. Lat. Virgil.—"Thus men ascend to

the skies."—Such is the way to immortality.
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Sic passim. Lat.—"So every where."—This is used to

denote, that the same sentiment occurs in several

passages of the same work.

Sic prcesentibus utaris voluptatibus, utfuturis non noceas.

Lat. Seneca.—"Enjoy your present pleasures, so

as not to injure those which are to follow."—Take
care in every indulgence not to destroy your powers
by excess.

Sic omnia fatis

In pejus mere, et retro sublapsa referri.

Lat. Virgil.

"Thus all things are changed for the worse, and at

length borne down bv fate."—By the greater number
of the ancient poets in particular, every signal misfor-

tune was supposed to spring from a fixed and irre-

vocable destiny.

- Sic quisqiie pavendo,

Dat vires famce, nuUoqiie auctore malorum
^ucefin^ere timent. Lat. Lucan.
" Thus each person by his fears, gives wings to ru-

mour, and without any real source of apprehension,

men fear what they themselves have feigned."

—

The popular apprehension too often makes the mis-

chief which it fears.

Sic semper tyrannis. Lat.—" May this ever be the fate

of tyrants."—May a similar punishment always

await them.—Motto of the state of Virginia.

Sic transit gloria mundi. Lat.—" Thus fades the glory

of this world."—Such are the transitions and fluc-

tuations of worldly splendour, and of human happi-

ness.

Sicitt ante. Lat.—" As before."

Sic ittere tuo ut aliennm non Icedas. Lat. Law Maxim,

—

' Make use of your own property in such a manner
as not to injure that of another."—This is often ap-

plied in case of nuisances. Sec.
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Sic volo, sicjiibeo, stat pro ratione voluntas. Lat.—" Thus
I wish and order; my will stands in the place of

reason."—This characteristic language is generally

put into the mouth of a despot.

Sic I'os non vobis. Lat. Virgil.—" So you do not labour

t for yourselves."—This is merely the commence-
ment of some stanzas, in which the poet complains,

that as bees do not make honey, or sheep bear

fleeces for their own use, so the profit and honour
of his labours had been usurped by others.—The
application is to those who have suftered by a simi-

lar usurpation.

Si Deus nnhiscum., qnis contra voa. Lat.—" If God be with

us, who shall be against us?"

Si dixeris cesiuo, suclat. Lat.—" If you say that you are

warm, he sweats."—Spoken of such sycophants, or
" vv'ater-flies" as Osrick in Hamlet, who amongst
other modes of adulation, are ever of the same opi-

nion with those to whom they address themselves.

Si duo in testamenfo jmgnantia reperiimtiir, tdtimum est

ratum. Lat. Law Maxim.—" If in a will, any two
clauses are found at variance with each other, the

last is to be sustained."

Si fas est magnis componere parva, Lat. Virgil.—" If it

be allowable to compare small things with great."

Siforet in terris, rideret Heraclitus. Lat.—" If Heracli-

tus were on earth, he would laugh."—The philoso-

pher of antiquity, who was only remarkable for

weeping, must laugh ;j?r force, at the absurdity of

these arguments or proceedings.

ik Si fortuna jurat, caveto tolli,

Sifortuna tonat, caveto mergi. Lat. Auson.
" If fortune favours you, do not be elated ;—if she
should frown, do not despond."—Preserve an equal

^- mind in all situations.

^Si\ .-- m^ i. (r^^siSsx.u,,c{t'>:-D a
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8i genus humamini et mortalia temnitis arma.

At sperate Deos memores fundi atque nefandi.

Lat. Virgil.

"If you despise the human race, and mortal arms,

jet remember that there is a God who is mindful of

right and wrong."—Recollect that there is a future

state of reward and punishment.

Sije puis. Fr.—" If I can."

Si judicas, cognosce; si regnas, juhe. Lat. Sexeca.—"If
you judge, inquire; if you reign, command."—If

your office be judicial, inform yourself; if ministe-

rial, you may decide without inquiry.

Silent leges inter arma. Lat. Cicero.—" The laws are

silent in the midst of arms."—The violence of war
ofttimes prevents the equitable administration of the

laws.

Si mens non Iceva fuisset. Lat. Virgil.—"If my (or the)

mind had not been perverted," literally, had not been

on the left side.—If I had not been infatuated.

Simia quam similis, turpissima bestia, nobis! Lat.

—

" How like to a man, in shape and action, is that

vile beast the monkey!"

Si mihi pergit quce vult dicere, ea quce non viilt

Andiet. Lat. Terence.
" If he proceeds to state what he pleases against

me, he shall have something in return which it will

not please him to hear."

Similis simili gaudet, Lat.—"Like is pleased with like."

—Those of similar taste*, or dispositions, will asso-

ciate.—" Birds of a feather will flock together."

Simple.r miinditiis. Lat. Horace.—" Simple in neat-

ness."—Recommended by propriety of dress, but

unincumbered with superfluous ornament.

Simul etjucunda et idonea dicere vitce. Lat. Horace.
"To tell at once what is pleasant and proper in life."

«i
t*
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—This is the task of the didactic poet, whose busi-

ness it is to blend amusement with instruction.

Si natura negat, facit indignatlo versus. Lat. Juvenal.
"If nature does not, anger makes us write."

Sincerum est tiisi vcis, quodciinque infundis acescit.

Lat. Horace.
" Unless the vessel be pure, whatever you put in

will turn sour."—If the young mind be not duly
prepared, all after instructions are thrown away.

Sine Cerere et BacchOyfriget Venus. Lat.—"Without the

aid of Ceres and Bacchus, Venus freezes."—Love
will speedily cool, says the Poet from the school of

Epicurus, without the aid of wine and good living.

Sine cura. Lat.—" Without charge."—A sinecure.

—

This is a denomination given to an office which
does not require any duty to be performed by the
incumbent.

Sine die. Lat.—" Without a day."—The business was
deferred sine die:—no day was named for its recon-

sideration, or for a further meeting.

Sine diibio. Lat.-—" W^ithout doubt ;"—assuredly.

Sine inindid. Lat.—" Without envy."—Not speaking
invidiously.

Sine odio. Lat.—" Without hatred."—I speak sine odio—
I feel divested of all animosity.

Sine qua non. Lat.—" A thing without which another
cannot be."—An indispensable condition.—An in-

gredient absolutely necessary.

Sine virtute esse amicifia nullo pacto potest ; quce antem
inter bonos amicitia dicitur, hccc inter malos factio
est. Lat. Sallust.—"There can be no friendship

without virtue, for that intimacy, which amongst
good men is called friendship, becomes faction,

when it subsists amongst the unprincipled."

Singuln de nobis anni prxdantur enntes. Lat. Horace.
" Each passing year robs us of a share of what we



possessed."—Talents, beauty, and health, the most
valuable possessions of human nature, all fall a
prey to the ravages of time.

Singula qucoque locum terieant sortita decenter. Lat.

Horace.—" Let each thing keep the place which it

occupies with propriety."—The poet is instructing

the dramatist not to go into any deviation from pro-

priety of character. The phrase is also used in a

political sense, to recommend that all things may
preserve their due place and order.

Si non errdssetjfecerat ilk minus. Lat. Martial.
"Had he not erred, he would have done less."—
Applied to one who has atoned for a temporary
lapse, by great efforts of industry or virtue.

Si nous n'avions point de defauts, nous ne prendrions pas
tant de pluisiv a en remarquer dans les autres. Fr.

RocHEFovcAULT.—" If we had no defects in our-

selves, we should not take so much pleasure in re-

marking those of others.-'

Si nous ne noits Jhittions pas nous-memes, lafiatterie des

autres ne nous pourroit miive. Fr. Bouhours.—"If
we did not flatter ourselves, the flattery of others

could do us no harm."—Their incense would be

thrown away, if it was not grateful to our self-love.

Si parva licet componere viagnis. Lat. Virgil.—" If

small things miiy be compared with great."—If I

may be permitted to use such a comparison.

Si qua vis apte nubere, nube pari. Lat. Ovid.
" If you wish fitly to niarr^', then marry your equal."

—The Poet alludes to an ccjuality of years, but it

may also refer to an equality of conditions.

Si quceris monumentum circnmspice. Lat.—" If you seek

my monument look around."—This is the epitaph

of the architect, (Sir C. Wren) in the church of

St. Paul, which he designed and erected. If you

^ question my merit, behold my works.

A a
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- 8i quid ego adjtivero, curamve levasso,

^uce nunc te coquit, et versat sub pectore jixa,

JEcquid erit prcetiiP Lat. Ennius.
" If I can by any means assist you ; or lighten the

cares which now oppress you, and incessantly ha-

rass your anxious breast, what shall be my reward ?"

Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperti / si non, his utere mecum.
Lat. Horace.

" If you know of any thing more proper than these

(precepts,) be so candid as to communicate your
knowledge—if not, make use of what 1 have fur-

nished."—Thus translated

:

" If abetter system's thine.

Impart it freely, or make use of mine."

- Si sine amove, jocisque

JS*il est jucundum, vivas in amove, jocisque.

Lat. Horace.
" If nothing appears to you delightful without love

and sports, then live in sports and love."—A Maxim
from the Epicurean school.

Si sit prudentia. Lat.—" If there be but prudence."

Si tibi dejiciant medici, medici tibi jiant

Hcnctria: mens hilaris,requies,modevatadiceta. Lat.
" If you need a physician, employ these three—

a

cheerful mind, rest, and a temperate diet."

Sit mihi quod nunc est, etiam minus, ut milii vivam
^uod superest cevi—si quid superesse volunt dii.

Lat. Horace.
"Let me, I pray, possess what I now have, or even
less, that I may enjoy myself for my remaining days,
if Heaven grants any to remain."

Sit mihi fas audita loqui. Lat.—" liCt me have permis-
sion to state what I have heard."

Sitpigevad poenas pvinceps, ad prcemia velox. Lat. Ovid.—"A ruler should be slow to punish, and swift to
reward."
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Sit tibi terra levis. Lat.—" Light lie the earth upon thy
grave."—This was the wish of the Romans to a de-
parted friend, from an idea that the clay which co-
vered the guilty dead, was heavy, painful, and op-
pressive.

Si veris magna jmratur
Fama bonis, et si successu mida remoto
Inspicitur virtus, quicquid laudamus in ullo

Majorum,fortunafnit. Lat. Lucan.
" If honest fame awaits upon the truly good—if set-
ting aside the ultimate success, virtue and valour
are alone to be considered, then was his fortune as
proud as any to be found in the records of our an-
cestry."—This is the poetic incense offered at the
shrine of Pompey.

Si vis incolumem, si vis te reddere snmim,
Curas tolle graves, irasci crede profanum. Lat.
"If you wish to preserve yourself in health and
safety, avoid all serious cares, and never give way
to vehement passion."

- Si vis mejlere, dolendum est

Primum ipsi tibi. Lat. Horace.
" If you wish me to weep, you must first appear to
be yourself affected."—This was the precept of the
didactic to the tragic poet. It is equally applicable
to the actor in tragedy, and to every public speaker.

- Si volet US71S,

qiiem penes arbitriiim est etjus et norma loquendi.

Lat. Horace.
"If usage so wills it, within whose power is the
rule and law of speech."—The use and pronuncia-
tion of particular words and expressions are arbi-
trary, and must be governed by the fashion of the
day.

Soi-disant. Fr—« Self-called."—The soi-disant Mar-
quis—the self-styled Marquis.

Solajuvat virtus. Lat.—"Virtue alone assists me."
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Solamen miseris, socios hahdsse doloris. Lat. Virgii,
" It is a comfort to the wretched to have compa-
nions in misery."

Sola nobilitas virtus. Lat.—•' Virtue alone is true no-

bility."

Sola salus servire Deo. Lat.—"Our only safety is in

serving God."

Sola virtus invicta. Lat.—"Virtue alone is invincible."

Solitudlnem faciunt, jmcem appellant. Lat. Tacitus.—
" They make a desert, and call that tranquillity."

—

They exterminate a people, and then say that peace
is restored.

Sol occubuit; nox nulla secuta est. Lat.—"The sun set,

but no night followed."—An ingenious stroke of

flattery, addressed to the successor to a throne.

The meaning is, "The sun of your father's glory is

set, but we feel not the loss, whilst enlightened by
your radiance."

Solvit ad diem. Lat. Law Term.—" He paid it to the

day."—This is a plea to an action of debt on a bond
or penal bill, by which it is alleged that money was
paid on the day assigned.

Solvuntur tabulce. Lat.—" The bills are dismissed."

—

The defendant is acquitted.

Soyez ferme. Fr.—" Be firm."—Persevere.

Spargere voces in vulgum ambiguas. Lat. Virgil.—
"To scatter ambiguous sounds amongst the crowd."
—To circulate deceptive rumours amongst the

populace.

Spectas et tu spectabere. Lat.—" You see, and you shall

be seen."—You witness here the exhibition of cha-
racter, but if your faults deserve it, you shall be ex-
hibited in your turn.

Spectatum admissi,risumteneatisamici? Lat. Horace.—
"Can even the friends who are admitted to see (the

picture) refrain from laughter?"—Must not the



risible muscles, even of partiality, give way at an
exhibition so ridiculous.

Spectemur agendo. Lat.—" Let us be tried by our ac-

tions."—Let us be examined by our conduct,

Spem botiam certamque domum reporto. Lat.—" I bring
home with me a good and certain hope."—The pros-
pect which I am to open is highly soothing and en-
couraging.

Spem pretio non emo. Lat. Terence.—" I do not give
prompt payment for hope."—I do not annex any
value to idle expectations.

Sperate et vosmet rebus servate secundis. Lat. Virgil.—
"Live in hope, and reserve yourselves for more
prosperous circumstances."—An appeal from the
only source of consolation left, to companions in

severe adversity.

Sperate miseri, cavete felices. Lat.—" Let the wretched
live in hope, and the happy be upon their guard."

—

The mutability of fortune is such, that the lowest
have something to expect, and the highest some-
thing to fear.

Spernt infestis, metuit secundis

Mteram sortem, bene preparatum
Pechis. Lat. Horace.
" The breast which is well prepared, hopes every
thing in adversity, and fears every thing in prospe-
rity."—The philosophic mind can buoy up distress

b} hope, and curb the insolence of success, by re-

flecting on its instability.

Speravimus ista,

Dum foriw.m fuit. Lat. Virgil.
" We too have hoped for such things when favoured
by fortune."—We presumed as far in our better

days.

Sperne volnptates—nocet empta dolore voluptas. Lat.
Horace.—" Despise all vain enjoyment,—it is inju-

Aa2
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rious when purchased at the price of pain."—The
pursuit of pleasure to excess, not only takes away
the faculty of enjoyment, but leaves a permanent
sting behind.

Spero meliora. Lat.—"I hope for better times or things.'*

Spes durat avorum. Lat.—" The hope of my ancestors

continues."

Spes mea Christus. Lat.—" Christ is my hope."

Spes mea in Deo. Lat.—" My hope is in God."

Spes tutissima caelis. Lat.—" The safest hope is in

Heaven."

Spolia opima. Lat.—When a Roman general slew a
general of the enemy in single combat, the spoils

which he took from him were called spolia opima,
and were hung lip in the temple of Jupiter Fere-
trius.—" The rich booty."

S. P. Q. R. an abreviation of Senatus Populus Q»e Ro-
manus.—" The Senate and Roman People."

Spretce injuria formce. Lat. Virgil.—" The insult of-

fered to her despised beauty."—This is spoken of

the resentment of Juno, in consequence of the well-

known judgment of Paris. The intrigues of courts,

where women bear sway, has made it a phrase of
modern application.

Stans pede in uno. Lat. Horace.—" Standing upon one
leg."—A work composed stans pede in uno—with
no more than an ordinary degree of exertion.

Slant ccetera tigno. Lat.—" The rest stand on a beam."

Stare decisis, et non quieta movere. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" To stand by things as decided, and not to disturb
those which are tranquil."—It is advisable to act
upon the ground of precedent, and to resist all

innovation.

Stare super vias antiquas. Lat.—" To stand firm on the

old paths,"—and not give way to any bold novelties.
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Stntimdaret,nedifferendo videreturnegare. Lat. Corn.

Nep.—" He would give at once, lest by delaying he

should seem to deny the favour."

Stat magni iwminis umbra. Lat. Lucan.—" He stands

the shadow of a mighty name."—He exhibits only

a faint image of his former greatness—and

Stat nominis umbra. Lat.—The same as the preceding,

omitting " mighty,"

Statpromissa fides. Lat.—" The promised faith remains."

Stat pro ratioue vohintas. Lat.—"My will stands in the

place of reason."—Applied to a despot, who ordains

that his caprices should be obeyed as law.

Stat sua cuique dies^ breve et irreparabile fempus
Omnibus estvitce ; sedfamam extendere factis.

Hoc virtuiis opus. Lat. Virgil.
" Every man has his brief portion of life, and of

time, which cannot be recalled ; but it belongs to

virtue (or valour) alone to extend our fame by our
deeds."—Superior genius, or virtue, can overleap

the brief span of human life, and consecrate the

name of its possessor to immortality.

Status quo. Lat.—" The state in which," or status quo
ante bellum.—" The state in which both parties were
before the war."—This is used in speaking of belli-

gerent powers when they agree, as a preliminary to

peace, to restore their conquests, to return to that

condition in which the parties respectively stood

before the commencement of hostilities.

Stavo bene, ma, per star megllor, sto qui. Ital.
—"I was

well, but by endeavouring to be better I am here."

—The epitaph on an hypochondriac, who, though

well in health, was not easy until he had quacked
himself into his grave.—Used to mark the discontent

of those who are dissatisfied when in an eligible

situation.
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Stemmata quidfaciunt? quid prodest, Pontice, longo
Sanguine censeri. Lat. Juvenal.
"Of what avail are pedigrees, or to derive one's blood
from a long train of lofty ancestors ?"—Without vir-

tue or genius what are the boasted advantages of high
birth?

"^ *

Sternitur, infelix, alieno vulnere. Lat. A^irgii-—"Ill-

fated man! he is slain by a blow aimed at another."

Stimulos dedit CBinula virtus. Lat. Lucan.—"He was
spurred on by rival valour."—An honourable emula-
tion is the best incentive to acts of greatness.

Stratuyn super stratum. Lat.—"One layer upon another."
—Beds of matter ranged alternately one upon the

other.

Strenua nos exercet inertia; navibus atque
^uadrigis petimus bene vivere. ^uod petis hie est.

Lat. Horace.
"We are here but idly busy; our ships and carriages

are employed to take us to happiness. That which
we seek is on the spot."—It is not for change of place
to afford that happiness which is only to be found in

the bosom of honest consciousness.

Studiis et rebus honestis. Lat.—"By honest pursuits and
studies."

Studio fallente laborem. Lat.—"With zeal so ardent as

to beguile the labour or fatigue."

Studium immane loquendi. Lat.—"The insatiable rage

for talking."

Stulti malorum memoria torquentur. Lat. Cic.—" Fools
suftcr themselves to be tormented by the remembrance
of past evils."

Stultitia plerumque exitio est. Lat.—"Foolery is often
fatal."

Stultitiam patiunter opes. Lat.—"Riches will bear out
folly."—The rich fool is suffered to play such pranks
with impunity, as if played off by one in an inferior

' '/'SKteJ^H
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station, would meet, not only with derision, but pun-

ishment.

Stultitiam simulare loco sapientia siimmn ef^t. Lat. Prov.—"To assume the garb of Folly is, in certain situa-

tions, the most consummate wisdom."—Such was the

conduct of the first Brutus, who, by affecting to be

mad, eluded the vengeance of Tarquin, and ultimate-

ly succeeded in expelling that tyrant.

Sttdtorum incurata malus pudor ulcera celat. Lat. Ho-
race.—"The false shame of fools makes them con-

ceal their uncured sores."—It is the height of folly to

conceal our faults from those, from whom we may
derive amendment.—This maxim applies itself both

morally and physically.

Stiiltum est timere quod vitare non potes. Lat. Syrvs.—
"It is idle to dread that which you cannot avoid."

—In such a case, instead of giving way to fear, we
should summon all our fortitude.

Stultns labor est ineptiarum. Lat. Martial.—"The la-

bour is silly which is bestowed on trifles."—Industry

is respectable only when it is applied to useful ob-

jects.

Stultus, nisi quod ipse facit, nil rectum putat. Lat. Prov.—"The fool thinks nothing well done but what is

done by himself."

Sua cuique voluptas. Lat. Prov.—"Each man has his

own pleasure."—Every person has a taste for some
particular enjoyment.

Siiani quisque homn rem meminit. Lat. Plautus.—
" Every one can remember that which has interested

himself."

Sua quisque exempla debet cequo ardmo pati. Lat. Ph.£-

DRUS.—"Everyman is bound to tolerate the act of

which he has himself given the example."—Xo man
can fairly complain of that, as an injustice, of which

he has himself furnished a previous specimen.

Suave est ex ma^o tollere acervo. Lat. Horace.—"It
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is pleasant to take from a great lieap."—The poet
speaks sarcastically of a miser, whose perverse de-
light it is to take from a large hoard, the little which
he dares to use.

Suave, mari magna, turbantibus cequora ventis,

E terra magnum alterius spectare laborem.

Lat. Lucretius.
" It is pleasant when the sea runs high to view from
land the great distress of another."—It is not un-

common for men to enjoy the distresses of others,

when they can indulge the sense of their own se-

curity.

Suaviter in modo,fortiter in re. Lat.—"Gentle in the

manner, but vigorous in the deed."—In affairs of im-
portance, outward complacency should be joined with
inward firmness.

Sub hoc signo vinces. Lat.—"Under this sign thou shalt

conquer."—Alluding to the cross which appeared in

the air, as the signal of victory, to Constantine.

Sublatu causa, tollitur effectiis. Lat.—" When the cause
is removed, the effect must cease."

Sublimiferiam side.ra vertice. Lat. Horace.—"My lofty

head shall strike the stars."—This flight of the poet

is now employed as a common-place pleasantry.

Sub poena. Law Lat.—"Under a penalty."—The name
given to a writ for the summoning of witnesses, and.

Subpoena duces tecum. A writ commanding a man to

appear, and " bring with him" some piece of evidence,

or other thing that the court wishes to see.

Sub silentio. Lat.—"In silence."—The matter passed

sub silentio—without any notice being taken.

Sub rasa. Lat.—"Under the rose."—Secretly.

Substantia prior et dignior est accidente. Lat. Law Max-
im.—"The substance should be considered as prior

to, and of more weight than the accident."—No judg-

ment, it is held, shall be arresred in any court of re-

cord for any defect in point of form, or unless it be
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a matter of substance on which the judges of those

courts are to decide.

Succedaneiim. Lat.—"A substitute."—A matter substi-

tuted.—Impudence is frequently used as a succeda-

ne.um for argument.

Sujfficit ad id, JVatura quod poscit. Lat. Seneca.—" We
have a sufficiency, when we have what Nature re-

quire*."—Her wants are but few, and the consciousness
of this should teach us limitation and content.

Suggestin falsi. Lat.—"The suggestion of a falsehood."

This and the suppressio veri, "or suppression of the

truth," are the strongest charges which can be made
against a public orator or writer.

Sui cuique mores jingunt fortunam. Lat. Corn. Nepos.
"His own morals (or manners) shape the fortune of
every man."—Thus the English proverb, "manners
make the man."

Sui generis. Lat.—"Of its own kind."—Not to be class-

ed under any ordinary description.

Sumite materiam vestris, qui scribitis, cequam
Virihus. Lat. Horace.
"Let those who write fix on a subject to which
their force is equal."—Every author should look to

his mental powers, and consider whether they are
equal to the task which he is about to undertake.

Summam nee metuas diem, nee optes. Lat. Martial.—
" You should neither fear nor wish for your last

day."—The philosophic mind neither timidly shrinks
from death, nor desperately wishes to accelerate its

approach.

Summum bunum. Lat.—" The chief good."—The object
of attainment most desirable, which some of the
ancient philosophers stated to be pleasure, and
others virtue.

Summiim crede nefas, animum prceferre pudori,

Et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas.

Lat. Juvenal.
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"Believe it to be the last of all infamies, to prefer
your existence to your honour, or for the sake of
life, to lose every inducement to live."

Summum jus snmma injuria. Lat.—" Strictness of law
is sometimes of the greatest injustice."—A too ri-

gorous interpretation of the law is not unfrequently
productive of results which do not accord with
equity.

Sum quod eris, fui quod sis. Lat.—"I am what thou
shalt be, as I have been what thou now art."—An
admonition frequently met with as a sepulchral
inscription.

Sunt lacrynice rerum, et vientem mortalia tangunt. Lat.
Virgil.—" Tears are due to human misery, and the

• woes of mortality aftect the mind."—Every virtuous
mind, on hearing of such calamities, must be touched
by sympathy.

Sunt superis sua jura. Lat. Ovid.—" The gods or su-
preme povi'ers have their own laws."—This is some-
times quoted in political discussions, to intimate
that the higher powers often overlook those duties
and promises, which are supposed to be binding on
the lower orders of the community.

Suo Marte. Lat.—"By his own exertion."—He per-
formed it suo Marie—by his own unaided skill and
ability.

Suo sibi gladio hunc jugulo. Lat. Terence.—" With
his own sword do I stab this man."— I defeat hin),

in argument, with the weapons and the admissions
which he has himself furnished.

Superanda otnnis fortuna ferendo est. Lat. Virgil.—
"Every misfortune is to be subdued by patience."

Supersedeua. Law Lat.—" You may remove or set aside."
—A writ to stay proceedings.

Super subji'ctam materiam. Lat.—" On the matter sub-
mitted."—A lawyer is not responsible for his opi-
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nion, when it is given super subjectam materiam—
on the circumstances as they are laid before him by

his client.

Super visum corporis. Law Lat.—" Upon a view of the

body."

Suppressio veri. Lat.—See suggestio falsi.

Surgo ut prossim. Lat.—" I rise to do good."—I exert

myself for the public benefit.

Suspectum semper invisumque dominantibus qui proxi-

vius destinaretur. Lat. Tacitus.—"The next in

succession is ever hated and suspected by those who
are actually in possession of the supreme power."

Suum cuique. Lat.—" Let each man have his own."—
Let the laws of property be strictly observed.

Suum cuique incommodum ferendum est, potius quam de

alterius commodis detrahendum. Lat. Cicero.—
"Every man should bear his own grievance and
inconveniences, rather than detract from, or abridge

the comforts of another."

Suus cuique mos. Lat. Terence.—" Each man has his

particular habit."—In opinions and habitudes, there

is a permanent diversity, and every person should
in fairness be left to the free exercise of his own.

Tabula rasa. Lat.—" A shaved, or smoothed tablet."

—

His mind is a tabula rasa—it is a mere blank. The
idea is taken from the waxed tablets of the ancients,
on which they made their memoranda with a sharp
instrument, called a stylus, with the other flatted
end of which they afterwards erased what they had
written.

Table d'hote. Fr.—" A public eating-house—An ordi-
nary."

Tacent, satis laudant. Lat. Terence.—"Their silence
Bb
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is sufficient praise."—It is ample proof of vvortti,

when the censorious have nothing to alledge.

T(iche sans tciche. Fr.—"A work without a stain."

Taciturn vivit siib pectore vulnus. Lat. Virgil.—" The
secret wound still lives within the breast."—The
injury is not forgotten, but is treasured up for an
opportunity of revenge.

Tadium vitce. Lat.—"A weariness of life."—A disgust
of existence.—This, in France, is called Ennui, but
this does not amount to the full force of the Latin
term.

- Tale tuum carmen nobis, divina Foeta,
^iiale aoporfessis. Lat. Virgil.
" As pleasing are thy verses to us, divine Poet, as
sleep is to the wearied, &c."—This compliment, for

such it is meant, in the original, is sometimes ironi-

cally turned against a. different description of Poets,
who are
" Sleepless themselves, to give their readers sleep!"

Tnlibus e,v adyto dlctis Gumma Sibylla

Ilorrendas canit ambages, antroque remttgit,

Obscuris veva involvens. Lat. Virgil.
" In words like these the Sybil utters her fearful

oracles of dubious import, and sounds them forth

from her cavern, blending truth with obscurity."

—

This quotation is frequently used to reprobate a

style which is at once pompous and ambiguous.

Tam deest avaro quod habet, quam quod nan habet. Lat.

Syrus.—" The miser is as much in want of that

which he has, as of that which he has not !"

Tam Marie quam Minerva. Lat.—" As much by Mars
as by Minerva."—He has succeeded, "tamMarte
quam Minerva,"—equally by his courage and his

genius.

Tam Marti quam Mercurio. Lat.—" As much for Mars
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as lor Mercury."—As well qualified for war SJl^tov

merchandise.

Tintim fit snrcuhm arbor. Lat.—" \ slioot at length

becomes a tree."

Tttutanie animis ca'lestihii^ ira>/ Lat. Viuoii..—"Can
heavenly minds such anger entertain r"—Is it pos-

sible for exalted minds to descend to such low re-

sentments r

Tanti eris, qiianti tu te facias. liat.—" You >!iall be

esteemed in proportion to your merit.''

Tant mieiuv. Fr.—" So much the better."

Tantu hunn, rhe val yiietite. Ital. Prov.—"So good, that

he is good for nothing."—Applied to that weak
good nature which is injurious to the possessor,

without being of advantage to any other person.

Tanto homiui Jidiis, tantm virtntis amator. Lat.—" A
f;iithful friend to so great a man, and a steady ad-

mirer of sucIj distinguishing excellence.*'

Taut pis. Fr.—" So much the worse.*'

Tantum de mediu sumptim accedit honoris. Lat. IIoRvcr.—"So much of honour is due to sulnects taken

from middle or common life.**—This ts a phrase
very justlv granted to the authors of such plays as
" Gfurf^e barnwdl,^'' or, the " Gamester,"' where the

sentiments come home to every man's business

and bosom, as contra-ilistinguished to those, where em-
perors, (juecns, and heroes, fill tlie scene; and whose
sorrows astound fur the moment, but in a moment are

forgotten.

I'dtitum se fortuncp permittunt, etiam ut naturam dedis-
cant. Lat. Ql-int. Clrt.—"They give themselves
up so much to fortune, as even to forget their na-
ture."

Tantum series juncturaqm pallet. Lat. IIouack.—"Of
so much force is svstem and connexion."
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Tarda sit ilia dies, et nostra serior cevo. Lat. Ovid.—
" Long may it be before that day arrives, and after
our period of existence."

Tarde, quae credita Icedunt, credimus. Lat. Ovid.—" We
are slow to believe that which if believed would
hurt our feelings."

Te Deum (laudamus). Lat.—"Thee, Lord, (we praise)."

These are the initial words of a musical service, usu-
ally celebrated in the churches in Catholic countries,

on the occasion of a victory, or any other great national
event.

Tel brille au second rang qui s'eclipse au premier. Fr.—"A man may shine in the second rank, who would
be eclipsed in the first."—Many who conceive them-
selves fitted for first-rate characters in life, would rn

fact appear to more advantage in subordinate situa-

tions.

- Tel en vous lisant admire chaque trait.

Qui dans lefond de I'ame et vous craint et vous hait.

Fr. BoiLEAu.
"Such a one on reading your work, admires every
stroke, but from the bottom of his soul he fears and
hates you."—The living satirist excites more of fear

than of regard.

Tel maitre, tel valet. Fr. Prov.—"Like master, like

man."

TeMi o^oti (Axx^n B««. Gr.—" Telos oran macron Biou.—
"To see the end of a long life."—This was the wish

of Chilias, one of the celebrated seven wise men of

Greece.

Telum imbelle sine ictu. Lat. Virgil.—" A feeble wea-

pon thrown without effect."—Applied metaphorically

to a weak or imbecile argument.

Tel vous semble applaudir, qui vous raille et vousjoue;

Aimez qu^on vous conseille, et non pas qu^on vous loue.

Fr. BoiLEAU.

"That man appears to applaud you, who in fact
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makes you his jest and his sport. Let your, inclina-

tion be to tliose who advise, rather than to those who
praise your conduct."

Templa quam dilecta. Lat.—"Temples how beloved."

Tempora mutantur, et nos mulamur in illis. Lat.—"The
times are changed, and we are changed with them."

—There is nothing fixed or. stable, either in situa-

tions or opinions.

"Men change with fortune, mannei-s change with

climes.

Tenets with books, and principles with times."

Tempora si fuerint mibila, solus eris. Lat. Ovid.
" If the stormy season should arrive, you will be alone."

—Adversity finds but few companions or comforters.

Tempore diicetiir longo fortasse cicatrix':

Horrent admotas vulnera criula manus. liat. Ovid.
"The wound will perhaps be healed by the process
of time, but it shrinks from the touch, whilst it is yet
recent."—This is figuratively applied to sorrow, which
in the first burst will reject the most friendly attempt
at consolation.

Tempore felk i, multi mmemntur amici.

Si fortuna per it, nullus amicus erit. Lat. Ovid.
"In prosperity we can discover many friends; bat if

fortune fails, not one is to be found."

Tempiis edax rerum. Lat.
. Horace.—"Time that de-

vours all things."

Tempus omnia revelat Lat.—"Time reveals all things."—Few things, these two proverbs say, escape the dis-
closure of time, and nothing its ravages.

Tenacem propositi. Lat.—"Firm to his purpose."

Tenet insanabile multos
Scribendi cacoetlies, cegroque in corde senescit.
"Many have an incurable itch for writing, which
takes full possession of their disordered faculties."—The race has been numerous in every age of those

Bb2



who in despite
Of nature, and their stars, will write.

———— Tentanda via est, qua me quoque possim
Tollere humo. Lat. Virgil.
" I also must endeavour, by some means, to raise my-
self from obscurity."—This is a motto very frequent-
ly prefixed to the maiden productions of young au-
thors.

TerrcB films. Lat.—" A son of the earth."—An Oxford
phrase, signifying a man of no birth.

Terra incognita. Lat.—"An unknown land or country."
—Such as the central parts of Africa.

Terra malos homines nunc educat, atque pusillos.

Lat. Juvenal.
" This earth now maintains as before, both bad and
weak men."—The condition of the human species in

all ages, is nearly the same.

Teriium quid. Lat.—" A tiiird something."—Struck out
by the collision of two opposite forces or principles.

Testamentum, nisi post mortem testatoris, vim non habet.

Lat. Law Maxim.—"No will can have any force until

after the death of the testator."

Tj)5 <^fs*f«5 'y^Xf>Lf4,xrevi sjv, rov KctXccfMV otTfoQ^s^ov e/5 vow. Gr.

SuiDAs. Tes Phuseos grammateus en, ton calamon
apobrexon eis noun.—" He was the writer or inter-

preter of nature, dipping his pen into Mind."

Tete a tete. Fr.
—"Head to head."—In close conversa-

tion.

Tibi nullum periculum esse perspicio, quod quidem se-

functum sit ab omnium interitu. Lat. Cicero.—" I

can see no danger to which you are pei'sonally ex-

posed, separately and apart from the destruction of

us all."

Tiens tafoy. Fr.—"Keep thy faith."

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. Lat. Virgil.—" I fear

the Greeks, even when they offer presents."—I am
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on my guard against an enemy, and particularly when
he proffers kindness.

Timet pudorem. Lat.—" He fears shame."

Timidus se vocat cautum, parcum sordidus. Lat. Prov.—"The cowardly man says, that he is cautious, the
miser, that he is frugal."—We have each an excuse,
or palliation for our respective faults.

Tirer le diable par le queue. Fr. Prov.—"To pull the
devil by the tail."—To be put to one's shifts for a
livelihood.

Toga virilis. Lat.—"The manly robe."—This was the

dress which the Roman youth assumed on reaching
a certain period of life.—He has assumed the toga
virilis—he has entered into a state of manhood.

To aAov. Gr. To holon.—" The whole."—Unity.

To xfltAov. Gr. To kalon.—" The summum bonum"—the

supreme good.

Tollejocos—non est joctis esse malignum. Lat.—" Away
with such jests—there is no jest in being malignant."
—This is properly applied to that sarcastic merri-
ment, which wounds the peace or feelings of the in-

dividual, for the purpose of giving entertainment to

the many.

Tolle moras—sempernocuit differre paratis. Lat. Lucan.

"Away with all delays—it is ever injurious to post-

pone, when you are in readiness."—The application

is in particular to war. When you are ready, you
should allow the enemy no time for preparation.

Tolluntur in altum,

Ut lapsu graviore ruant. Lat, Claudxan.
" They are raised to such a height, that they may tum-
ble with a heavier fall."—Some men seem to have
been raised to the summit of their ambition, only to

aggravate their subsequent reverses.

To TT^s-rov. Gr. To prepon.—« That which is decorous."—
Decency, decorum.
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Totam PhUosophiam revocavit ad mores. Lat. Seneca.
" He (Socrates) made all his philosophy subservient
to morality."

Tot homines quot sententim. Lat.—"So many men so
many opinions."—There will be as many different

suffrages as heads.

Totidem verbis. Lat.—" In just so many words."

Toties qiioties. Lat.—•' As many times as, then so often."

—A term frequently used in law proceedings, as
thus:—If A. B. commit a certain offence, he shall

be fined 10/., and so on, toties quoties, viz. on every
repetition of the offence, he shall incur a similar
penalty.

Totis viribus. Lat.—" With all his might or force."

Toto ccelo. Lat.—" Bj the whole heavens."—The men
differ toto c«?/o—their dispositions are as opposite as
the two poles.

Totus hie locus est contemnendtis in nobis, non negligendus
in nostris. Lat. Cicero.—"This place (the place of
our sepulture) is wholly to be disregarded by us, but
not to be neglected by our surviving friends."

Totus in toto, et totus in qualibet parte. Lat.—" Whole
in itself, and whole in every part."—This was the
definition given by the ancient scholiasts of the hu-
man mind.

Totus mundus agit histrionem. Lat.—"All the world
acts the player."—All the world's a stage.

Totus teres atqiie rotundus. Lat.—" Ev^ry way round
and smooth,"—A man so polished, as to roll through
the world unbiassed by any asperity.

Toujoiirs pret. Fr.—" Always ready."

Toujours propice. Fr.—" Ever propitious."

Tour d''expression. Fr.—" A peculiar turn or mode of
expression."—An idiom.

Tourner casaque. Fr.—" To turn a man's coat."—This
in former times was regarded as a disgrace !
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Toiisfrais fails. Fr.—" All expenses paid."

Tons les hommes sontfouoc, et malgri leur soins,

JVe different entr^eux, que du plus ou du mains.

Fr. BoiLEAU.
"All men are fools, and with every effort they can
only differ in the degree."—There will only be the

more foolish and the less foolish.

Tout bien ou rien. Fr.—" The whole or nothing."

Tout eloge imposteur Hesse une ame sincere. Fr. Boileau.
" Nothing wounds a feeling mind more than praise

unjustly bestowed."

Tout ensemble. Fr.—" The whole taken together."

Tout est pris. Fr.—" All is taken."—Every avenue to

fame and to fortune is pre-occupied.

Tout le monde se plaint de sa memoire, et personne ne se

plaint de son jugement. Fr. Rochefoucault.—
" Every man complains of his memory, but no man
complains of his judgment."—Our pride will not
suffer us to impeach the latter.

Trahit ipsa furoris
Impetus, et visum est lenti qucesisse nocentem.

Lat. LucAN.
" They are borne away by the violence of their rage,

and they think it a waste of time to inquire who are
the guilty."—This is a forcible description of popu-
lar and indiscriminate vengeance.

Trahit sua quemquevoluptas. Lat. Virgil.—" Each man
is led by his own peculiar taste or pleasure."—

A

remark on the ever-prevailing diversity of tastes

and passions.

Trahit quodcunque potest, atque addit acervo. Lat.

—

" Brings what he can, and adds it to the heap."

Transeat in exemplum. Lat.—"May it pass into an ex-

ample."—May an act so meritorious stand recorded
as a precedent for others to follow.
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Triajunda in imo. Lat.—" Three joined in one."—This
is sometimes used in speaking of the Trinity ;

—

oftener in speaking of a political coalition, consist-

ing of three members.

Tribus Jlnticyris caput insanabile. Lat. Horace.—"A
head incurable by three Anticyrre."—The island of

Anticyro, in the Archipelago, was famous for the

growth of hellebore, which is administered to purge
the head.—The phrase, therefore, means an incura-

ble madman.

Triumpho morte tarn vita. Lat.—-" I triumph in death,

as in life."

Tros, Tyriusve mihi nullo discrimine agetur.

Lat. Virgil.
" The Trojan and the Tyrian shall be treated by
me without distinction."—I profess no attachment
to either of the contending parties, and shall of

course speak of them with due impartiality.

Truditur dies die. Lat. Horace.—"One day is pressed
onward by another."—The progress of time, how-
ever neglected by man, is silent and irresistible.

Trunco, non frondibus, efficit umh^am. Lat.—" It casts

a shade, not with its foliage, but with its trunk."

Tua res agitiiVy paries camprojcimus ardet. Lat. Horace.—" Your affairs are at stake, when the next house
is en fire."—We should remember, that the cala-

mity which afflicts our neighbour, most seriously

threatens ourselves.

Tuebor. Lat.—" I will defend."

Tu ne cede malis, sed contra andentior ito. Lat. Virgil.
"Do not yield to misfortunes, but meet them on the
contrary with fortitude."—You can only subdue
adversity, by bearing up against it.

Tuo tibijudicio est utendum. Virtutis et vitiorum grave
ipsius conscientia pondus est; qua sublatd, jacent
omnia. Lat. Cicero,—"You must use your own
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judgment on yourself. Great is the \veight of con-
science in deciding on your own virtues and vices :

if that be taken away, all is lost."

Turpe est aliud loqiii, aliiid sentire ; quanto turpius aliiid

scribere, aliud sentire. Lat. Seneca.—" It is disho-

nourable to speak one thing, and to think another ;

but how much more base is it to write that which is

contrary to a man's real sentiments r"—The act of

writing is of greater deliberation, and of broader
tendency. An attempt to deceive in this way, is

therefore more highly criminal.

Turpe est in putrid peregrinari, et in iis rebus qiice ad
patriam pertinent hospitem esse. Lat. Manutius.—
" It is shameful for a man to live as a stranger in

his own country, and to be uninformed of her affairs

and interests."

Turpe est laudari ab illaudatis. Lat.—"It is degrading
to be commended by those who are not themselves
worthy of praise."

Turpe est relinqui. Lat.—" It is shameful to be left be-

hind."—To be excelled by all others.

Turpe est viro, id in quo quotidie versatur ignorare. Lat.—" It is shameful that a man should be ignorant of

that in which he is every day employed."

Turpis et ridicula res est elementai'ius senex: juveni pa-
randum, seni utendum est. Lat. Seneca.—"Nothing
can be so ridiculous or absurd as to see an old man
in his rudiments. It is for youth to acquire, and for

age to employ those acquirements."

Turpiter obticiiit, sublato jure nocendi. Lat.—" He was
shamefully silent when he had lost the power to

injure."

Tu si hie sis, aliter sentias. Lat.—" If you were in my
place, you would think otherwise."

Tussis pro crepitu. Lat.—A poor pretext to cover a
foul act, or design.
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Tuta timens. Lat.—"Fearing even that which is safe."—

Men, who are at the pinnacle of fortune, should know
that they are not out of the reach of its vicissitudes.

Ttitor et ultor. Lat.—" The protector and the avenger."

—A compliment of little meanino;, but which is ge-

nerally found on the medals inscribed to a successful

prince or potentate.

Tuum est. Lat.
—"It is your own."

Uberibus semper lachrymis semperque parat is

In statione sua, atque expectantibus illam

^uojubeat manure. Lat.

"She has an inexhaustible fund of tears ready at a

call, and the flow of which she has only to direct."

Uberrima fides. Lat. Phr.—" A full growth of confi-

dence."—An implicit faith or reliance.

Ubicunque ars ostentatur, Veritas abesse videtur. Lat.

—

" Wherever art is displayed, truth seems to be want-

ing."—We seldom witness a laborious exertion to ex-

cite interest or to give pleasure, that we do not begin

to doubt the reality of the interest or pleasure which

is thus forced upon us.

Ubi jus incertum, ibi jus nullum. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Where the law is uncertain, there is no law."—No
legal decision can properly be made on vague and
undefined enactment.

Ubi lapsus?—Qiiidfeci?—Lat.—"Wlj,ere ami fallen?

—

What have I done ?"

Ubi libertas, ibi patria. Lat.—"Where liberty dwells,

there is my country."

Ubi major pars est, ibi est totum. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Where the greater part is, there by law is the

whole."—The only way of determining the acts of

many, is by the major part, or the majority; as the

majority in parliament enact laws, &c.

Ubi mel, ibi apes. Lat. Plautus.—" Where there is ho-
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ney there will be bees."—Where there is a pleasing

attraction there will be no want of followers.

Ubi plura nitent in carmine, non e^o paucis

Offendar maculis, quas ant incuria fudit,
Jiut humana parum cavit natura. Lat. Horace.
"Where there are many beauties in a work, I shall

not cavil at a few faults, proceeding either from neg-

ligence, or from the imperfection of our nature."

Ubiqne patriam reminisci. Lat.—"Every where to re-

member our country."

Ubi reddunt ova columbce. Lat. Juvenal.—" Where the

pigeons lay their egjs."—This at Rome, was in the

interstices under tlie roofs of houses, in the garrets

of which then, as now, poets had that honourable re-

sidence, which by some is called "the 6rst floor down
the chimneys," and by others, " the roost of eminence,"
and still more generally "the Mtic story."

Ubi supra. Lat.—" Where above-mentioned."—A refe-

rence to a preceding quotation.

Ubi velis nolunt, ubi nolis volunt ultro,

Concessd pudet ire via. Lat. Terence.
"When you are willing, they are disinclined—when
you are averse, they are willing. They are loth to

tread in that path where it is permitted."—This is

rather a severe description of the caprices of wo-
man.

Ultima ratio regum. Lat.—"The last reasoning of kings.''

—An appeal to violence and hostility. This inscrip-

tion, if we rightly recollect, was ordered to be graven
by Louis XIV. on his cannon.

Ultima semper
Expectanda dies homini est, dicique beatus

Ante obitum nemo supremaque funera debet.

Lat. OviD.
"Man should ever look to his last day, and no man
should be accounted happy before his decease, or un-
til his funeral rites are performed."—Such is the in-

stability of human affairs, that no man should be deeoi-
Cc
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ed fortunate, until death has precluded any further

possibility of change.

Ult—ultimus. Lat.—" The last."

Ultiimts suorum moriatnr! Lat.—"May he die the last

of his kindred!" May he be so miserable as to sur-

vive all his friends!—This was an imprecation used
by the Romans upon a man who had been guilty of
some enormity.

Una salus victis, nullam sperare salutem. Lat. Virgil.—"The only hope for the conquered is, to expect no
safety."—The resolute despair of the vanquished
sometimes brings about a relief not to be effected by
any other means.

Unde habeas qucerit nemo ; sed oportet habere. Lat. Ju-
venal.—"No man inquires how you have got your
wealth, (or learning) but it is necessary to possess it."

—All men pay respect to riches, without inquiring

very scrupulously into the means by which they have
been obtained.

Unde tibifrontem libertatemque parentis.

Cum facias pejora senex. Lat. Juvenal.
" Whence do you derive the power and privilege of

a parent, when you, though an old man, fall into

greater errors."—How can you presume to chide your
juniors, when you, though advanced in years, set the vi-

cious example.

Un enfant en ouvrant ses yeux, doit voir sa patrie, etjus-

gu'a la mort ne voir qu'elle. Fr. Rousseau.—" The
infant on first opening his eyes, ought to see his

country, and to the hour of his death never to lose

sight of it."—The love of our country should be im-

planted early, and nourished through life.

Unguibus et rostra. Lat.—" With talons and beak."—He
fought it unguibus et rostro—tooth and nail.

Unguis in ulcere. Lat. Cicero.—"A nail in the wound." ,

—This strong })hrase was applied by the orator to j.

the conspirator Cataline. "Your country," he would
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have said in a periphrase, "has received a danger-

ous wound, into which you, vulture like, infix your
talons, for the purpose of irritating and keeping it

open."

Un homme d'esprit seroit nouvent hien embarrasse sans la

coynpagnie des sots. Fr. Rochefoucault.—"A man
of wit would be often much embarrassed without the

company of fools."—He would lack a butt for his sar-

casm.

Un homme, toujours satisfait de lui-meme, peu souvent
Vestdel'autres: rarement on Vest de lui. Fr. Roche-
foucault.—" A man who is always well satisfied

with himself, is seldom so with others, and others are

as little pleased with him."—A man who has an over-

weening conceit of himself, is too proud to be pleased

with the efforts of others, and by that pride, is sure

to excite a general disgust against himself.

Uni cequus virtuti, atque ejus amicis. Lat. Horace.
" Friendly to virtue alone, and to the friends of vir-

tue."

Unica virtus neeessaria. Lat.—'* Virtue is the only thing
necessary."

Uni guippe vacat, studiis odiisque carenti,

Humanum lugere genus. Lat. Lucan.
"There is only one man, who being equally free

from attachments and resentments, is at leisure to
weep for the miseries of the human race."—This
praise, which the poet has given to Cato, applies to
the disinterested patriot, who sighs only for the suf-

ferings of his country.

Unique. Fr.—" Sole, singular, extraordinary."—It is an
unique—It is the only thing of its kind.

Uno avulso, non deficit alter. Lat. Virgil.—"When one
is plucked away, another shall not be wanting."

—

Used in a political sense—remove that man, and
you shall have his like for a successor.

Uno tiene la fama, y otro carda la Utna. Sp. Proverb.

—
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" One man gets the credit while another cards the
wool."—One does the labour, and another bears
away the reward.

Unoculus inter ccecos. Lat.—" A one-eyed man among
the blind."—A man whose very slender abilities are
perceptible only when among the grossly ignorant.

Un sot d triple etage. Fr.—" A fool of the third story."—An egregious blockhead.

Un sot trouve toujours un plus sot qui Padmire.
Fr. BoiLEAu.

" A fool always finds a greater fool to admire him."—Used in reproaching a silly, or adulatory com-
mendation of an indifferent work.

Un ' liens' vaut mieux que deux *tu Vauras.'' Fr. Prov.

—

" One hold fast' is better than two • I'll give
thee.' "—A bird in the hand, &c.

Unus homo nobis cunctando restituit rem ;

JVon ponebat enim ^nimores ante salutem.

Fragment of Ennius.
" One man by delay retrieved our affairs, for he pre-
ferred the public safety to idle report."—This was
applied to Fabius, who, by prudently avoiding a
battle, at length wasted away the army of Hannibal,
the inveterate and sworn enemy of the Romans. It

is now sometimes quoted, when caution or delay is

to be justified on the part of a general or a states-

man.

Unus utrique

Error; sed variis illudit partibus. Lat. Horace.
" The same error belongs to each, but it mocks them
in different ways."—Several men may engage in a
pursuit of the same folly, yet each travel by a dif-

ferent road.

Urbeni lateritiam invenit, marmoream reliquit. Lat.
Suetonius.—" He found a city built of bricks, and
he left it constructed of marble."—This was the
boast of Augustus, with respect to the city of Rome.
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Urit enim fulgore suo, qui pra^gravat artes

Infra se positas : e^tinctus amibitur idem.

Lat. Horace.
" He is consumed by his own brightness, who de-

presses the arts beneath him—^yet he, after his de-
^

cease, shall be admired."—The man of exalted ge-

nius, throws by the splendour of his talents all infe-

rior merits into shade. He is exposed, therefore, to

all the shafts of contemporary jealousy. His death
alone can deprive envy of her sting; then those

who were most forward to detract, will be the first

to do justice to his merits.

Usque adeone

Scire tuiim nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter?

Lat. Persius.
" Is therefore your own knovv ledge to pass for no-

thing, unless others are aware of that knowledge?"
^^-Is it not the sole object of your studies, to impress
others with a sense of your acquirements ?

Usque adeone mori miserum est? Lat. Virgil.—" Is it

then so terrible a thing to die?"—Are the thoughts
of mortality so very dreadful ?

Ut ameris, amabilis esto. Lat. Ovid.—" That you may be
beloved, be deserving of love."—To merit regard,
is the surest mode of obtaining it.

Ut apes geometriani. Lat.—" As bees practise geometry."

Utatur motu animi, qui uti ratione non potest. I^at.—

•

"Let him be guided by his passions, who can make
no use of his reason."—Fools must be impelled by
their passions, but the man of reason is left without
an excuse.

Ut co'e'at par, jungaturque pari. Lat. Hor.
"That men of similar tastes and pursuits may be
assembled and classed together."

Utcunque placueritDeo. Lat.—"As it shall please God."
Cc2
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Utendum est estate; cito pede prceterit cetas;

(fucim cuperes votis hunc revocare diem? Lat. Ovid.
" You should employ your youth, which passes
swiftly away. With how many wishes would you
not then endeavour to recal the present day?"

Uterqiie bonus belli pacisque minister. Lat. Virgil.-—
" Both fit for governing in peace and war."—This is

a high but rather a scarce character.

Ut homo est, ita morem geras. Lat. Terence.—" As the

man is, so you should conduct yourself."—This is a
practical maxim of the most useful kind. The dex-
terous man who has a purpose to carry, will be full

of deference before the lofty, easy with the free, and
complacent with the humble.

Utile dulci, Lat.—" The useful with the pleasant."—To
say, that he has combined the utile dulci—is to give

the very first praise to a writer.—See the line at

length—" Omne tulit piinctum,^^ &c.

Utilium sagu^v rerum. Lat. Horace.—" Sagacious in

making useful discoveries."

Utinam tam facile vera invenire possem, quam falsa con-

vincere. Lat. Cicero.—"1 wish that I could as

easily discover the truth, as I can detect the false-

hood."—I have no clue to the former, but the latter

betrays itself by its inconsistency.

Uti possidetis. Lat.—" As you possess."—A diplomatic

phrase, used when two sovereigns, after sacrificing

a number of human lives, &c. choose to make peace,

"both retaining the possessions which they have
acquired."—Its opposite is the status quo, when
both parties re-enter into the condition in which
they stood before the war.

Ut nee pes, nee caput uni
Reddatur formce. Lat. Horace.
" So that neither the foot nor the head shall belong

to the same form."—Applied to a dramatic piece or

td a picture, where all is incongruity.
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Vt pictura, poesis erit. Lat. Horace.—" It will ever

be ia poetry as in painting.''—There must always
be an affinity between those sister arts.

Ut prosim. Lat.—" That I may do good."

Ut pudice verba fecit! cogitate et commode!
Ut modeste orationem prebiiit! Lat. Plautus.
" With how much modesty, good sense, and pro-

priety, did he speak !"

Utque alios industria, ita hunc ignavia ad famam protU'

lerat. Lat. Tacitus.—" Other men have been ad-

vanced to fame by industrious exertion, but this

man has succeeded by mere sluggishness and indo»-^
lence."—The person in question owes not his ele-

vation to his deserts.

Ut quimns, quando ut volumiis non licet. Lat. Terence.
" When we cannot act as we wish, we must act as

we can."

Ut sementem feceris, ita et metes. Lat. Cicero.—"As
you have sown, so shall you reap."—As your con-
duct has been, so shall be its fruits.

Ut quisque sunm vnlt esse, ita est. Lat. Terence. -

" As every man wishes his (offspring) to be, so it

is."—The minds of children are of so plastic a na-

ture, that if they do not answer the hopes of the pa-
,

rent, it is in ihe greater number of instances to be
attributed to his neglect of their education.

Ut quocunque paratus. Lat.—" Prepared on every side."

Ut redeat miseris, abeatfartuna siiperbis. Lat. Horace.
"That fortune may quit the proud, and return to

the wretched."—That something like the natural
equality of condition may be restored.

Utrum horum mavis, accipe. Lat.—" Take whichever of
those you prefer."—A conclusion generally made
in argument, after having offered a choice of diffi-

culties.

Ut soepe summa ingenia in occulto latent. Lat. Plautus.
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"How often men of the greatest genius are lost in

obscurity."—The exercise and use of surpassing

talents are frequently lost to the world through the

want of protection and cultivation.

Ut vellem his potiiis nug^is tola ilia cledisset

Tempora scevitice. Lat. Juvexal.
" Would to heaven he had given up to trifles like

these all the time, which he devoted to savage and
cruel purposes."—Spoken of a tyrant whose days
were divided between frivolous pursuits and barba-

rous inflictions.

Vacuus cantat coram latrone viator. Lat. Juvenal.
" The man with an empty purse may sing before the

robber."—He of course can lose nothing.

Vade mecum. Lat.—" Go with me."—A young man's
vade mecum,—that which should be his constant

companion.

Vce victis! Lat.—" Wo to the conquered !"—If it should

come to that point, vce victis—it will be a war of

extermination.

Valeat quantum valere potest. Lat.—" Let it prevail as

far as it may."—Let the argument pass for as much
as it is worth."

Valeat res ludicra. Lat. Horace.—" Farewell to the ridi-

culous."—Let us leave off" all foolery.

Valete ac plaudite. Lat. Terence.—" Farewell, and ap-

plaud."—This was the conclusion of the Latin co-

medy. It is now sometimes used in the way of

triumphant irony at the conclusion of a political

discourse.

Valet ima sumynis

Mutare, et insignem attenuat Dens,

Obscura promens. Lat. Horace.
"The Deity can change the lowest into the highest

—can extinguish the proud, and bring forward the
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humble."—Every sublunary change is marked out

by the finger of Providence.

Vana quoque ad vei^os accessit fama tiviores.

Lat. LucAN.
"Idle rumours were also added to well-founded

apprehensions."—This is a phrase often quoted, as

the circumstance constantly recurs, in every great

crisis of national difficulty or danger.

Vamum et mutabile semper
Foemina. Lat. Virgil.
" A woman is always changeable and capricious."

—

The opinions of that sex are ever fluctuating.

Vedettes. Fr. Mil. Term.—" Sentinels on horseback,"

to watch and give notice of the approach of an
enemy.

Vehimur in altum. Lat.—" We are borne on high."

—

We have a propensity for the sublime.

Velim mehercule cum istis errare, qiiam cum aliis recte

sentire. Lat.—" I would rather in fact err with those

men, than think rightly with others."—I so much
approve of their general consistency, that though
they may be erroneous in this single point, they
still shall have my concurrence.

Velis et remis. Lat.—" With sails and oars."—He pushed
forward velis et remis—by every possible means.

Telle siium cuique, nee voto vivituruno. Lat. Persius.—
"Each man has his own wish, the inclinations of all

cannot be the same."—Taste and opinion must differ

in men and in nations.

Velocius ac citliis nos

Corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis
Cum subeant animos auctoribus. Lat. Horace.
" We are more speedily and fatally corrupted by
domestic examples of vice, and particularly when
they are impressed on our minds, as from autho-

rity."—Such is the effect, for instance, of bad ex-
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ample, held forth by a father or mother, to children

of either sex.

Velox consiliiiin seqiiitur popniteniia. Lat. Laber.
" Hasty counsels are generally followed by repent-

ance."

Vel 2)ace, vel bello, clarum fieri licet. Lat. Sallust.
" A man may acquire celebrity either in war or in

peace ;"—in cultivating the peaceful arts, or direct-

ing " the storm of war."

Veliiti in speculum. Lat.—" As if in a mirror, or look-

ing-glass."—You shall here see your follies re-

flected.

Venalis populus, venalis curia pairurn. Lat.—" The peo-
ple are venal, and the senate is equally venal."—-A
description once given of Rome.

Vendentem thus et odores. Lat. Horace.—" Selling frank-

incense and perfumes,"—applied to such pam-
phlets as are destined to wrap up groceries, line

trunks, &c.

Vendidit hie auro patriam. Lat. Virgil.—" He sold his

country for gold."—He is nothing less than a venal

traitor.

Venditioni exponas. Law Lat.—"You shall expose for

sale."—The name of a writ directing a sheriff to sell

certain property therein mentioned.

Venenum in auro hibitur. Lat. Seneca.—"Poison is ge-

nerally drunk out of gold."—Those who use less

costly utensils, are not so liable to such murderous
attempts.

Venienti occurrite morho. Lat. Persius.—-" Meet the

approaching disease."—Do not let the malady strike

root, but seek the proper advice and remedy on its

first approaches.

Venire facias. Law Lat.—"You shall cause, or order to

come."—The judicial writ by which the sheriff is

empowered to summon a jury.

/av*'W/^^/'r;f ^
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Veninnt a dote sagittoe. Lat. Juvenal.

"The darts were shot by the dowry."—The suitor

was smitten with her propert}', not with her person.

Veni, vidi, vici. Lat.—" I came, I saw, I conquered."

—

Tliis was the brief account transmitted by Julius

Ccesar of a victory.

Ventls secimdis. Lat.—" With prosperous winds."—
With uniform success.

Ventre uffame rCa point d'^oreillea. Fr. Prov.—" A starved

belly has no ears."—An hungry audience is not to

be satisfied by mere argument.

Verba animi proferre, et vitam impendeve vero,

Lat. Juvenal.
" To speak the words of the mind, and to stake one's

life for the truth."—To speak \vith honest frank-

ness, and to prefer liberty to life. An admirable
summary of the duties of a good citizen.

Verba homicidium non excusant. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

" No words of provocation will excuse the commis-
sion of manslaughter."

Verba ligant homines, taiiroriim cornua funes. Lat.

—

" Words bind men ; but ropes are necessary to bind
the horns of a bull."

Verbatim et literatim. Lat.—" Word for word, and letter

for letter."—A faithful and exact copy.

Verbosa ac grandis epistola venit

A Caprceis. Lat, Persius.
" A verbose and turgid epistle comes from Caprse."
—This is applied by the poet to the haughty man-
dates issued by Tiberius in his retreat. It is now
used to mark a lofty tone, assumed by the opposite
party in any polemic discussion.

Verbiim verba reddere,fidus
Jnterpres. Lat. Horace.
" As a faithful interpreter to translate word for word;"
—to give a translation strictly literal.
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Verbum sat sapienti. Lat.—"A word is sufficient to a
wise man."—He can take a hint.

Veritas, a quocunque dicitur, a Deo est. Lat.—" Truth,

by whomsoever it is uttered, comes from God."

Veritas nihil veretur nisi abscondi. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Truth is afraid of nothing but concealment."—The
characters of truth are plainness and frankness.

Veritas odium, parit. Lat.—" Truth often causes hatred."

Veritas vincit. Lat.—"Truth conquers."

Veritas visu et mora, falsa festinatione et incertis vales-

cunt. Lat. Tacitus.—"Truth is confirmed by in-

vestigation and delay: falsehood avails itself of haste

and uncertainty."

Veritatis simplex oratio est. Lat. Seneca.—"The lan-

guage of truth is simple."

Verite sans peur. Fr.—" Truth without fear."

Ver non semper viret. Lat.—"The spring does not al-

ways flourish—or Vernon always flourishes."

Versate diu quidferre recusent,

Qtiid valeant humeri. Lat. Horace.
"Consider well what your strength is equal to, and
what exceeds your ability."

Versus. Lat.—"Against."

Versus inopes rerum, nugceque canorce. Lat. Horace.
"Verses devoid of substance, melodious trifles."

Or, as a modern poet has it,

"Your filmy, gauzy, gossamery lines."

Verum atque decens. Lat.—"That which is true and pro-

per."—Or, just and honourable.

Verum illud est, vulgo quod did solet.

Omnes sibi malle melius esse quam alteri.

Lat. Terence.
"The common assertion is certainly true, that we all

wish matters to be better with ourselves than others."

—Whatever may be theoretically said of philanthro-

py and benevolence to others, self-love will be found

to be the prevailing principle.



Verum opere in longofas est obrepere somnum. Lat. Ho-
race.—"But in a long work, it is allowable that sleep

maj creep on."—A degree of negligence is pardona-

ble in a long work, which in a brief production would
be highly reprehensible.

Verum putes hand cegre, quod valde expectas. Lat. Te-
rence—"You believe (hat easily, which you liope for

earnestly."—Men are led without difficulty into the

belief of that which they passionately desire.

Vestigia nulla retrorsum. Lat.—"There are no traces

backward."—All the footsteps lead to the lion's de4i,

but there are no marks of any returning. It is a dan-
ger from which there is no retreat.

Vetera extollimus, recentlum incuriosi. Lat. Tacitus.—
"We extol the ancients, regardless of those of later

date."—We are more ready to give praise to the

deeds, or writers of antiquity, than to do justice to

contemporary merit.

Veterum non immemor parentum. Lat. Virgil.

"Not forgetful of his ancestors."

Veto. Lat—" I forbid."

Vetustas pro lege semper habetur. Lat. Law Maxim.

—

"Ancient custom is always held as a law."—Where
there is no positive law, the custom, if from time im-

memorial, may be pleaded.

Viamque insiste domandi
Diimfaciles animi juvenum, dum mobilis wtas.

Lat. Virgil.

"Take the course of strong rule, whilst the mind of

youth is flexible, and capable of strong impressions."

—Vigorous methods, but divested of harshness, should

be early called into use by those, to whom the educa-

tion of youth is committed.

Viamqui nescit, qua deveniat ad mare,
Eum, oportet amnem queerere comitem sibi.

Lat. Plautus.
" He who knows not his way to the sea, should take

Ud
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a river as his companion."—By this figure it is inti-

mated, that a tedious but certain course to any given

object is preferable to one which may possibly be

more brief, but is at the same time uncertain.—The
savages of America thus steer their course through its

immense deserts: when the windings of the river are

marked and numerous they know that they are ap-

proaching to the sea.

Via trita, via tiita. Lat.—" The beaten path is the safe

one."

Vice versa. Lat.—" The terms being exchanged."—Thus
—the generous should be rich, and vice versa, the rich

should be generous.

Vicinus urit Ucalegon. Lat. Virgil.—" Your neighbour

Ucalegon's house is on fire."—The danger is approach-

ing to you so nearly, as to demand your utmost exer-

tion.

Victor, volentes per populos, dat jura. Lat.—" He, as a

conqueror, dictates his laws to a willing people."

—

This is a compliment generally paid to a victorious

leader. The will of the people subdued, though it

does not actually follow, is presumed as a thing of

course.

Victrix causa Diis placuit, sed victa Catoni. Lat. Lu can.—"The victorious cause was adopted by the gods,

that of the vanquished by Cato."

Victrix fortunce sapientia. Lat. Juvenal.—"Wisdom
frequently conquers fortune."—A wise man will often

parry or subdue the reverses of chance.

Vide. Lat.
—"See."

—

Vide ut supra. "See the preced-

ing statement."

Vide et crede. Lat.—"See and believe."—If any thing

like incredulity remains, convince yourself by ocular

demonstration.

Video meliora proboque.

Beteriora sequor. Lat. Ovid.

"I see and approve of better things, but I follow the
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worse which I condemn."—This is frequently used
by the speaker or writer, as a sentence of self-con-

demnation.—It may also be applied to a third person,

wliere his conduct is directly opposite to his known
sentiments.

Vi et armis. Lat.—"By force and arms."—By a force

not sanctioned by law. By main force.

Vigilantibiis. Lat.—"To the watchful."

Vigilantibus non dormientibus servit lex. Lat. Law
Maxim.—"The law regards those only who watch,

and not those who sleep."—The law is only for the

protection of those who take due care of their proper-

ty. It notices not those who may suffer from their

own neglect.

Vigueur de dessus. Fr.—" Strength is from above."

Vim vi repellere omnia jura clamant. Law Lat. "All
laws permit a man to repel force by force."

Vincit amor patrice. Lat.—"The love of my country
overcomes."

Vincit omnia Veritas. Lat.—" Truth conquers all things."

—It must ultimately prevail over every cavil, and
every objection.

Vincit qui se vincit. Lat.—" He conquers who overcomes
himself."

Vincit Veritas. Lat.—"Truth prevails."

Vino tortus et ira. Lat. Horace.—"Though tortured

both by wine and anger."—The poet is speaking of

a man who can keep his friend's si^cret, though the

lene tormentum, or gentle compulsion of wine, or

the more forcible excitation of anger were both em-
ployed to wrest it from his bosom.

Vir bonus dicendi peritus. Lat.—" A good man skilled

in the art of speaking."—By this, which was the an-
cient definition of an Orator, it appears that none
could rank as such, but men of probity. Our mo-
dern notions are rather more relaxed.
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Vir bonus est quis ?
(^ui consulta patruni, qui legesjuraque servat.

Lat. HoRACK.
"Who is a good man? He who respects the de-
crees of the legislature, and bows to every positive

law, and every moral obligation."

Vires acquirit eundo. Lat.—" She acquires strength in

her progress."—This is spoken by the poet of fame
or rumour.

Virescit vulnere virtus. Lat.—" Virtue flourishes from a

wound."

Viriinfelicis procul amici. Lat. Seneca.—"Friends are
always distant from a man who is unfortunate."

—

Misfortune occasions a shyness even amongst
friends the most professed.

Vir sapit quipauca loquitur. Lat.—" He is a wise man
who speaks but seldom."

Virtus ariete fortior. Lat.—" Virtue is stronger than a
battering-ram."

ViHus est medium vitiorum et utrinque reductum. Lat.

Horace.—"Virtue is the middle between two vices,

and is removed from either extreme."—Thus, gene-
rosity is the middle virtue, the extremes of which
are avarice and prodigality.

Virtus est vitium fugere, et sapientia prima
Stultitiu caruisse. Lat. Horace.
" It is a virtue to avoid vice, and the first step to

wisdom is to be free from folly."

Virtus in actione consistit. Lat.—" Virtue consists in

acting."—It does not rest on cold theory, but on
positive exertion.

Virtus in arduis. Lat.—" Virtue (or valour) in difficul-

ties."

Virtus incendit vires. Lat.—" Virtue kindles the

strength."

Virtus Inudatur et alget. Lat. Juvenal.—" Virtue is

praised and freezes."—Virtuous efforts are viewed
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vith cold admiration, and meet only with sullen

neglect.

I'irtus milie scuta. Lat.—"Virtue is equal to a thousand

shields."

J'irtns, repuLtce nescia sordidce,

Intaminatis fulg;et honoHbus. Lat. Horace.
"That virtue uliich is unconscious of a base re-

pulse, shines with unstained honours."

I'irtns requiei uescin sordidce. Lat.—" Valour which
knows not mean repose."

ilrttis semper viridia. Lat.—" Virtue is always flou-

rishing."

f'irtus vincit invidiam. Lat.—" Virtue overcomes envy."
—The virtuous man is in the end sure of his re-

ward.

T^irtute et fide. Lat.—" By virtue and faith."

Virtute et labove. Lat.—" By virtue and toil."

Virtute et opera. Lat.—" By virtue and industry."

Virtute non astutiu. Lat.—" By virtue, not by craft."

Virtute non viris. Lat.—" From virtue, not from men."

Virtute quies. Lat.—"Content in virtue."

Virtntem inculumen odimus;
Suhlatam ea: oculis qucerimus invidi. Lat. Horace.
" We hate virtue wlien it is safe and flourisliing;

but when removed from our sight, even envy itself

regrets it."—Such is the nature of man.

f irtutem primam esse puta compescere linguam.
Pruximus ille Deo est qui scit ratioue taare.

Lat. Cato.
" Account it a great virtue to be able to govern the
tongue. He possesses a god-like (juality who can be
silent, although he is in the right.

Virtntem vidfant, intabescanttjne relidd. Lat. Juvknal.
" Let them (the wicked) see the beauty of virtue, and
pine at having forsaken her."

—
'I'his is the greatest

curse that can befai them.

Dd2
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Virtuti nihil obstat et armis. Lat.—" Nothing can resist

valour and arms."

Virtuti, non armis, jido. Lat.—" I trust to virtue, and
not to arms."

Virtutis amor. Lat.—" The love of virtue."

Virtutis amore. Lat.—" Through the love of virtue."

Virtutis avoriim prcemium. Lat.—" The reward of the

virtue of my ancestors."

Virtutis fortuna comes. Lat.—" Fortune is the compa-
nion of virtue."

Vis a tergo. Lat.—" A propelling force from behind."

Vis a vis. Fr.—" Opposite—over the vvaj, facing."

Vis, consilii expers, moleruitsua. Lat. Horace.—" Force,

not directed by wisdom, falls by its own weight."

—

Brutal force is as nothing, when it is not guided by
the counsels of reason.

Vis inertice. Lat.—•' The power of inertness."—In
physics, this is applied to the power of a stationary

body, resisting that which would set it in motion.

In morals, it has a figurative application, and serves

as another name for indolence.

Vis medicatrix natiirce. Lat.—" The healing power of

« nature."—That effort which nature constantly

makes to overcome disease, and restore a healthy

action to the system.

Fis preservatrix. Lat.—" The preserving power."

Vis unita fortior. Lat.—"Force or power is strength-

ened by union."

Vita cedat, uti conviva satur. Lat. Horace.—" Let him
take leave of life, as a guest satisfied with his

entertainment."

Vitce est avidus, quisquis non vult

Mundo secum pereunte mori. Lat. Seneca.
"He is greedy of life, who is not willing to die
when the world is perishing around him."
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Vita enim mortuorum in viemorid vivorum est posita,

Lat. Cicero.—" The life of the dead is placed in

the memory of the living."—They survive in re-

membrance, and still exist, as a biographer would
say, in fair report.

Vitce post scenia celaut. Lat. Lucretius.—"They con-

ceal that part of their life which is passed behind

the scenes."—They throw a veil over their private

life, and hide it from the world.

Vit(e summa breins spem nos vetat inchoare longam. I^at.

Horace.—"The short span of our lives forbids us

to encourage a lengthened hope."—Such is the brief

term of our existence, that he who looks to remote
prospects is generally disappointed.

Vitce via virtus. Lat.—" Virtue is the way of life."

Vitam impendere vero. Lat.—" To stake one's life for

the truth."—Stated as the best character of a good
citizen.

Vitam regitfortuna non sapientia. Lat. Cicero.—" For-

tune, and not wisdom, governs human life."

Vitanda est improhn Syren—Desidia. Lat. Horace.—
" That destructive Syren, Sloth, is ever to be avoid-

ed."—The man who devotes himself to indolent

habits, must be considered as lost to himself and to

society.

Vita, sim Uteris, mors est. Lat.—"Life, without learn-

ing, is death."—The uncultivated mind is unable to

enjoy the real pleasures of life.

Vitavi denique cidpam;
JV*on laudem merui. .^ Lat.
" I have been careful to avoid censure, if I have not

deserved commendation."—This is a suitable motto
for a very numerous class of poets, who seem to aim
at no higher praise than that of faultless insipidity.

Vitia otii negotio discutienda sunt. Lat. Seneca,
" The vices of sloth are only to be shaken off by
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business."—The mind will rust and canker without
employment.

Vitiant artiis degree contagia mentis. Lat. Ovid.
" When the mind is ill at ease, the body is also in

a certain degree aftected."—The converse of this

proposition may be asserted with equal justice.

Vitiis nemo sine nascitur. Lat.—" No man is born with-

out his faults."—We owe every allowance to the

faults of others, being conscious that every human
being has his share of imperfection.

Vitium commune omnium est,

Cfuod nimium ad rem in senectd attenti sumus.
Lat. Terence.

" It is a fault which is common to all, that in ad-

vanced age we are too much attached to our pro-

perty and interest."—As prodigality is proverbially

said to be the fault of youth, so is avarice that of

later years.

Vitium fiiit, nunc mos est, adsentatio. Lat. Syrus.
" Flattery was formerly considered a vice, but it is

now grown into a custom."—It has become so fami-

liar, that it no longer provokes our detestation.

Vivat Respublica. Lat.—"May the Republic long con-

tinue."

Viva voce. Lat.—"By the living voice."—By oral tes-

timony as opposed to written evidence. Electors are

said to vote viva voce when they call out the names
of their candidates, instead of silently depositing

them on a ticket in the ballot-box.

Vive la bagatelle. Fr.—"Success to trifling."

Vive memor lethi. Lat. Persius.
" Live ever in the remembrance of death."—This
solemn recollection will be the best preservative
from vice and error.

^^

——— Vivendi recte qui jjrorogat Jioram,

|; Rusticus expectat dum defiuat ainnis. Lat. Horace.
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" He who postpones the hour of living rightly, is

like the rustic who waits till the river shall have

passed away."—He defers his reformation to a pe-

riod which can never arrive.

Vivendiim est rede, cum propter plurima, turn his

PrcBcipue caiisis, itt linguas mancipiorum
Contemnas—nam lingua mali pars pessima servi.

Lat. Juvenal.
" You should live virtuously for many reasons, but
particularly on this account, that you may be able to

despise the tongues of your domestics. The tongue
is the worst part of a bad servant."

Vivererapto. Lat.—"To live by plunder."

Vivere sat, vincere. Lat.—" To conquer is to live enough."

Vivere si neqitis recte, discede peritus. Lat. Horace.
"If you know not how to conduct yourself properly,

show sense enough to leave the company of those

who do."

Vive sine invidia, mollesque inglorios annos

Exige, et amicitius tibijunge pares. Lat. Ovid.

"Live free from envy,-and without a wish for glory;

desire only placid years, and to live in friendship

with your equals."—Seek the quiet shade of life,

and avoid the friendship of the great.

Vive vale—Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperii ^ si non, his utere mecum.
' Lat. Horace.

"Farewell and be happy—if you know of any pre-

cepts better than these, be so candid as to commu-
nicate them, if not, partake of these with me."

" If a better system's thine.

Impart it freely, or make use of mine."

Vivida vis animi. Jiat.—" The strong force of the mind."
—The lively impetus of genius.

Vivite felices, quibus est fortuna peracta
Jam sua. Lat. Virgil.
"May those be happy whose fortunes are already
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completed."—Though struggling through life, I can
see those without envy, whose efforts have had a
successful termination.

Vivit post funera virtus. Lat.—" Virtue survives the
grave."

Vivitur exiguo melius—natura beatis

Omnibus esse dedit, si quis cognoverit iiti.

Lat. Claudiax.
" Men live best upon a little—nature has granted
to all to be happy, if the use of her gifts were but
known."

Vivo et regno, simul ista reliqui,

^iice vos ad caelum effertis rumore secundo.

Lat. Horace.
" I live and reign within myself, since I have aban-
doned those things which you by your praises extol

to the skies."—I have been happy since I have re-

signed to you the pleasures of sensuality, and be-

taken myself to those of reflection.

Vivre ce n^est jms resjjirer, c'est agir. Fr. Rousseau.—
"Life does not consist merely in breathing, but in

action."—The man can scarcely be said to live who
does nothing but obey his animal impulses.

Vix ea nostra voco. Lat.—" I can scarcely call these

things our own," (alluding to ancestry.)

Vixere fortes ante Jgamemnona
Multi: sed omnes illacrymabiles

Urgentur, ignotique longa

JVocte, carent quia vate sacro. Lat. Horace.
"Many heroes lived before Agamemnon, but they

are all unmourned, and consigned to long oblivion,

because they are without a sacred bard," to sing

their praises.—This quotation is used in showing
the value of poetry, in consecrating and embalming
the deeds of virtue and of valour.

Vocem Comcedia tollit. Lat.—"Comedy carries the day."
-^The public show a greater inclination to amuse-
ment and ridicule than for any thing serious.
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Voila pour l^achever de peindre. Fr. Prov " But to
finish his picture."—To give the last and strongest
feature of his character.

Voila une autre chose. Fr.~" There you see another
thing."—The ^rcumstances of the two cases are
wholly different.

Voir dire. Law Fr.—A witness is said to be examined
upon a voir dire, when he is sworn and examined
whether he be not a party interested in the cause.

Voir tout en couleur de rose. Fr.—« To see every thing
under a favourable aspect."

Volenti non jit injuria. Lat. Law Maxim.—"An injury
cannot be done to a willing person."—None can
complain of wrong in a proceeding, when the mea-
sure had their previous assent.

Volo non valeo. Lat.—« I am willing but unable."
Voltisubito. Ital—"Turn over quickly."—A direction

to the performer, given at the bottom of a page of
music, when the piece is continued on the following
page. *

Voluptates commendat rarior iisus. Lat. Juvenal.
"Our pleasures have an higher relish when they are*
rarely used."—The keenest sense of pleasure is
blunted by a too frequent repetition.

Vota vita mea. Lat—" My life is devoted."

Vous me jltes'WigflteMr,

'

En m^tttaqnant, beaucoiip dVionneur. Fr.
" You did me. Sir, by attacking me, a great deal of
honour."—The reproaches of such an adversary, I
consider rather as a compliment than a disgrace.

Vous y perdrez vos pas. Fr.—" You will there lose your
steps."—You will find that your labour and pains
are thrown away.

Vox et prmterea nihil. Lat.—"A voice and nothing
more."—An empty and unavailing sound. A fine
speech without matter. A mere display of words.
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Voxfaucibus hmsit. Lat. Virgil " The voice stuck in

the throat."—Spoken of a person struck dumb with
amazement.

Vox populi, vox Dei. Lat.—" The voice of the people is

the voice of God. i|^

Voyer dire. See " Voir dire.''^

Vulniis alit venis, et cceco carpitur igni. Lat. Virgil ^

" She (or he) nourishes the poison in the veins, and
is consumed by the hidden fire."—Applied very
frequently to a secret passion, where, according to

our immortal bard,
" Concealment, like a worm i' th' bud,

Feetls on her damask cheek."

Vultiis est index animi. Lat. Prov—" The countenance
is the index or portraiture of the mind."—So say

the disciples of Lavater, but like other general

rules, it is liable to many exceptions.

Zest. Fr.—"An interjection."—Pshaw, stuff, ridiculous.

Zati Kxi i^vp(^ii. Zoe kai psuche. Gr.—"My life and soul."

Zonam perdidit. Lat. Horace—" He has lost his purse."

—He is desperate through the want of money.

Zonam solvere. Lat.—"To unloose the virgin zone, or
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DELC,I')J\ S OF UOI'h:.
Like a foam on the billoMr,

V»"I' ii Ii «wells o'er the deep
;

Lik
_ a tear on the pillow.

When we sigh while -jve sJeep

;

Like the syren that sings

We ne'er can tell where.
Is the fond hope that brings

'r^'eni;rht nf despa'r.

Like ihe itar-light of gladness
When it gieams in death's eye -

Like the meteor of madness
In the pirii's dark skv

;

»--ie !*: iiephyrs that perish
wi'h (1. ; oreath of their ' irth.

Are Cxe nupes that we cherish
V'rle i:er3on'd on earth. /^ J




